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IV - IMPORTANCE OF CONTAINERIZ~rION 
Introduction 
Although boxes, barrels, jars, and jugs were containers in ancient tlines, 
they hardly match the containers of the present. The cargo containers address-
ed here are relatively new, with the marine intermodal container birth corning 
in the mid-fifties and the air containers stemming from the sixties. The sur-
face mode, marine, intermodal container concept caught hold, achieved standard-
ization, and grew into a massive industry driving many of the bulk cargo ships 
from the seas. This large-capacity, dqor-to-door-capable, sea~truck-rail con-
cept filled a timely need in service and in economics. O.I.M. Portion, Presi-
dent of Atlantic Container Lines observed (ref. 24), " ••• that fran a Ca11Irer-
cial viewpoint the intermodal container has, through efficiencies of utili-
zation, done rrore than any other trans};Drtation developnent to mitigate the 
steady advance of inflation ... " 
Air containerization had its beginning approxlinately a decade later than 
the surface modes. Although it grew rapidly with the introduction of narro\v-
body jets and main deck igloos, its growth scarcely canpares with that of the 
marine ISO intermodal container. Containeriz~tion in the air carrier industry 
remains rather linrnature compared with the surface industry. Surface industry 
spokesrren have for some years expressed concern about the air carrier system 
approach as evidenced in this quote from Warren L. Serenbetz, CEO of Inter-
p:>al, Ltd. (ref. 25), 
"How soon will air freight carriers ellininate the costly, tline-consuming 
practice of loading and reloading individual cargoes or the popular non-
intermodal air containers at the air};Drts? If some of the unit-loading 
techniques no.v comrron to ocean carriers were extended to air freight, so 
that standard ISO containers were truly interchangeable between different 
modes, how much would that add to potential gro.vth during the next decade? 
And who among us is to bet that it can't and \'.Dn't happen in the next 10 
years. II 
Richard Malkin in an Executive Editorial in Cargo Airlift (ref. 26) charac-
terized the current situation: 
liThe passenger airlines love belly cargo. It's the quickest road to 
Mecca. But, if they are going to place the weight of their attention on 
the belly dance, provocative as it may be, it will be quite another kind 
of air shipping industry that will emerge - one, I suspect, that will, un-
til that elusive dream plane comes along, have to be content with less am-
bitious horizons." 
Frost and Sullivan (ref. 27) referred to the follO\ving containerizatiQI~ 
LimitatIons nd Problems In theIr recent air cargo market study results: 
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1. Container use is not well suited to the emergency shipnent nature of 
present-day air cargo, except where shipments between major-hub 
airp:>rts are concerned. Emergency shipnents are usually small in 
weight and size, and any delay necessitated by consolidation of the 
packages wi th other destined for the same terminal reduces air-
freight's speed advantage. Container shipments must be scheduled in 
advance, which does not aid in meeting emergency-shipnent needs. 
Also, containers are of limited usefulness to shippers of small indi-
vidual consignments moving to a multitude of different destinations. 
2. Lower rate breaks are given for larger containers. Many shippers, 
however, find that rate breaks that v.ould make p::>ssible a significant 
saving are too large for their needs. At times, the shipper must pay 
for unneeded volume. 
3. Conversely, many high-volume shippers complain that the available con-
tainers are too small. The LD-I and LD-3 containers designed for a 
wide body aircraft's lower deck have a 63-inch (1. 6-meter) height 
limit, which is too small for a large number of products. 
4. Another size-related problem is the allowance for oversize loads. 
For increased efficiency, pallets and containers have been designed 
to be closely assembled aboard all-cargo aircraft, wi til the resul t 
that little allowance exists for overhang. Often, a shipper is 
forced to pay for an entire extra pallet because his shj pTient ,vas too 
large to fit in the space allotted for a single pallet. 
5. Sane of the early insulated and/or refrigerated containers had the 
same interior volume as non-insulated equivalents. This resulted in 
larger exterior dimensions because of the need for thick, insulated 
walls. Because aircraft interiors are not true cylinders, l::ut are 
larger in certain areas than in others, these insulated containers 
could be used only in certain sections of aircraft fuselages. 
6. A major problem with containers is the need for backhaul of empties. 
They must be moved to where they are needed, and it costs money to 
move them empty. 
7. OWnership has also created problems. Forwarders for instance, have 
put a great deal of money into container aCJuisition, and are con-
cerned about the amount of invesbnent tied up and the return-on-
investment when these containers are not in use. 
8. Various interline agreements provide for an airline to use another's 
container (or pallet), or to ship it back to its destination. Up 
until 1972, this matter was taken care of through numerous separate 
agree.rrents. However, an improve.rrent was attained at that ti.rre in the 
form of an overall agreement which some, not all, IATA carriers 
endorsed. Thus even today, there is no uniform interchange agree.rrent 
endorsed by all carriers. 
9. Another strictly economic obstacle to the wider use of containers is 
the level of some container rates in relation to bulk rates for large 
shipnents. The rather high pivotal bulk weights beyond which law 
rates exist are ooldi~ down the use of containers. ~1any tirres it is 
cheaper for a forwarder to present. the airline with consolidated bulk 
load rather than for him to put it into a container, because the bulk 
rate may be cheaper than the container rate. 
The same Frost and Sullivan rep::>rt states affirmatively for container-
lzation "... but it is on yet another issue that the future of the industry 
(air cargo) depends. That issue is containerization. Without further pro-
gress in the containerization program, rates must skyrocket and substantial 
bulk-shipp:!r demand for air cargo will never develop." The authors further 
state: "What is necessary for a major increase in the use of containers is 
the ability to transfer them quickly and cheaply from truck to aircraft (and 
vice versa)." And further, "In spite of their attendant problems, the use of 
containers can drastically cut the airlines' op::rating exp:!nses, and thus 
either lessen the rates charged the shipper, hold down the massive rate in-
creases that will otherwise be necessary, or increase the airlines' revenues." 
The findings of Frost and Sullivan thus sp::ak strongly for tl1e further develop-
rrent of containerization with, as a minimum, an air-truck internodal capabil-
ity. 
Supp::>rt for an increasing amount of containerization, and an accompanying 
internodal capability is not universal within the industry. Joseph Healy, 
Senior V.P. of Flying Tiger Lines in 1974 is quoted (ref. 28): 
"Containers aren't what they're cooked up to be in air transp::>rtation. 
Th is is where we part company wi th the indus try ••• Ai r fre igh t v;Qn' t be 
moving in 40-foot (12.2-rreter) highway trailers until the next century. 
It will be 10 years before there is sufficient demands to warrant the use 
of 8 x 8 x 20-foot (2.44 x 2.44 x 6.1-rreter) containers." 
~1r • Healy may be correct with resp::ct to the highway trailers. However, 
in early 1977, Seaboard WOrld Airways rep::>rted that "Duri~ a 64 day p::rioo 
(October 20, 1976 to December 23, 1976) Seaboard moved 963 20' (6.1-meter) con-
tainers be tween the U. S. and Europ:!. This averaged 15 container moverren ts per 
day." In the past year, American Airlines and Container Transp::>rt Interna-
tional (CTI) have made an agreement wherein American will initially lease 
twenty-five 20-foot (6.1-rreter) air containers which embody ISO compatible cor-
ner fittings. By March of this year this number has expanded to 100. Fred 
McCusker, American VP Freight Harketing, is rep::>rted (ref. 29) to have said 
that he could foresee 300 to 400 of the air containers in use by American in 
the near future. 
The foregoing is recounted not to build a case against the FTL position, 
but to establish that wide-body main deck containerization is developing in a 
large container air-truck intermodal fashion. Actually, FTL showed profits in 
years that Seaboard World did not. 'Ib a great degree, however, this may be 
attributed to lack of large container rate incentives. Further on the subject 
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from the initial decision of the CAB's Administrative Law Judge on the Domestic Air Freight Rate Investigation (Docket 22859/April 15, 1975): 
"Flying Tiger maintains that it is unjustly discriminatory to charge bulk and container shipments of equal weight different amounts .•• Flying Tiger's p::>si tion does not recognize a fundamental difference hetween bulk and bypa.ss-typ:! container traffic. 'As the weight of thp. bulk freight shipment increases, the shipment ordinarily takes up more space and generates rrore fac ili ty exp=nse. Tha t is not the s i tua tion as re-gards a bypass container. Rather the container, because of its fixed size requires a given amount of spa.ce and incurs facility expense irres.t;x=ctive of the weight of its contents. Therefore, it is not un-reasonable to treat the container differently from bulk freight. Since weight data are rrore readily available and convenient to use than volume data, it is appropriate to use weight to recover facilities exp=nse attributable to bypass containers. The Bureau's methodology of applying the average weight of traffic by container type properly p=rmits the re-covery of costs while acknowledging the space-consuming characteristics of the containers." 
In this introduction to containers, it is important to observe briefly the belly pits and the current status of belly (LD - Lower ~ck) containers. In the narrow-body jet, containerization is generally limited to the main deck and the ATA type A igloo or equivalent pallet. There is an Lo-f\T container in use by a few carriers, but the narrow-body bellies are essential1y bulk-piece loaded. This is not the case with the wide-body bellies. Here, with the ex-ception of the small, aft located/odd-shaped bulk compartment, t.he helli0.s are entirely containerized. The standards established to OLD's for the 747, OC-IO, IrIOll, and A-300, for the most part are fully interchanqeable and, therefore, interlineable among carriers. (ULD stands for "unit load device" and applies to aircraft payload-carrying devices such as containf'rs and to pallets with nets.) 
The significance of the wide-body belly for cargo was evident from the planning stage. It could equate in Volume and payload capability to nearly a whole narrow-body freighter. It was there to be filled on the many passenqer aircraft, and when the energy "crunch" came in 1973 it becnme absolutely essential for carriers to try to fill it. Containerization was obviously man-da tory to carry that volume, to meet short aircraft turn-around requirements, and to minimize ramp congestion. Passenger aircraft belly volume was offered at discount "daylight" rates, and provided additional revenue. Such occur-rence caused reductions in all-cargo service and removal of many narrOlv-body freighters from service. 
Wi th the new wide-body bellies came a whole new family of "standard" con-tainers, none of which is sui table for off-airport integrated ground trans-portation and the intermodal scheme. These and other containers \\lill be dis-cussed in detail later in this report. 
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Although it will be an essential part of the industry for many years, 
belly freight service is not the answer to achieving maturity in the air 
freight industry. John C. Cook of the Air Cargo Research Institute recently 
said (ref. 30): 
"Empty wide-body belly comparbnents are symptomatic of the ills facing 
the international air cargo industry. The big cargo breakthrough is 
s till a long way away." 
Alex Igylarto, Director of Cargo Sales, Northwest Orient Airlines, spoke 
to the general airline viewpoint recently (ref. 31): 
"To return to the idea whose time has come: Containerized .3.ir freight 
offers ship:p=rs greater speed, reduced inventory related CO!,ts, fewer 
handlings, less susceptibility to pilferage and damage. And it offers 
the carriers the opfOrtuni ty of cutting their handling costs, '. 
Yet, as here indicated, they are far from fully containeriz~d: 
"At present about one-third of Northwest's cargo business is con-
tainerized. Specifically, on domestic shipnents containers represent 
37% of the revenue and 50% of the weight; internationally, containers 
account for 31.4% of the revenue and 36.8% of the weight." 
This rep::>rt will discusss physical and technical features and charac-
teristics of both air and surface containers. Trends, ground handling, and 
interrrodal aspects will be detailed. Container-oriented results of the case 
studies will provide both shipper and carrier resfOnses and comment related to 
the systems of today and tonorrow. The advantages and disadvantages as seen 
through these users' eyes will be presented. ImfOrtant cost considerations 
affecting containerization will be provided. Finally, the o:p=rational aspects 
of various air cargo systems, existing and projected, from emergency small 
package to large ship:p=r-stuffed interrnodal will be described and discussed. 
Containerization 
Technical Characteristics -
Aircraft ULD's: Growth of the air cargo industry has been greatly accel-
erated by the development of aircraft unit load devices (ULD's). Pallets and 
nets took their beginnings in the fifties and were followed by containers in 
tbe sixties. Aircraft ULD's are generally limited to operations fran airrort, 
but some are suitable to air-truck limited off-airrort travel. Others provide 
lifting capability and interrrodality with some limitations in stacking heights 
for marine mode operations. These aircraft ULD's come in many sizes, shapes, 
and ty:p=s, in structural and non-structural configurations, and in o;vnership. 
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There are also "non-aircraft" ULD's which essenti.ally are non-structural (non-
certified boxes of various convenient sizes for the shippers. ULD's have vary-
ing tarrif rate classifications which generally, but not universally, provide 
more fa\Drable rates for the larger capacity ULD's. 
Table IV-I shows all the current aircraft DI,n's in general cOl'l1lrercial use, 
their IATA (International Air Transp::>rt Association) classification rating, ID 
(identification) and specification, their USA domestic terminology (often ATA 
- Air Tl:"ansp::>rt Association) and ID, along with cubic capacity, tare \\'eight, 
and permissible gross weight information. Table IV-2 provides slinilar informa-
tion for non-aircraft ULD's. It would appear that there is aULD, 31 aircraft 
and 11 non-aircraft, for every occasion and use. 
Aircraft OLD's consist of an assembly comprising one of tile following: 
1. Aircraft pallet and pallet net. 
2. Aircraft pallet net over an igloo. 
3. Aircraft container. 
The pUrJ.X)se of d1e ULD is to enable individual pieces of cargo to be 
assembled into a standard sized unit to facilitate rapid loading/unloading 
onto an aircraft having compatible handling and restraint systems which inter-
face directly with the unit device. 
A non-aircraft OLD is one designed prlinarily to be loaden witb ('cu-:-go and 
subsequently loaded on/in an aircraft ULD, i.e., does not j nterfac(' directly 
with aircraft handling/restraint system. 
Aircraft ULD's are considered a part of the aircraft and as slIch must ob-
tain the approval of one or IlDre certification authoriti-::s. In the u.s. this 
is the FAA, and approval is granted ei~ ~,er through a Supplemental Type Certi-
ficate (STC) or through inclusion in NAS 3610 (an AIM - Aerospace Innustries 
Association document) which is authorized under FAA TSO/C90. Sp?cifications 
and standards for the majority of the aircraft ULD's have been prepared and 
issued by one or more of the following organizations: SAE - Society of Automo-
l:ive Engineers, lATA, ISO - International Standards Organization, and ANSI -
American National Standards Institute. For example, the srec/standard for 
r1ain Deck 8 x 8' (2.44 x 2.44-meter) Containers for High Capacity Aircraft is, 
in near identical form: SAE AS832, IATA 50/6, IS1496 Series I Part VII, ANSI 
r'lli5.2. Additionally, in NAS 3610, these containers in various lengths are 
coded 2FlC, 2GlC, 2HIC and 2JlC. 
As air container tare weight must be subtracted from gross payload to ob-
tain useful or revenue payload, it is impxtant that the container be light in 
weight. As shape and shell thickness are controllable, an attempt is also 
"made to provide a maximum usable volume within the container and within the 
aircraft. Strength for ground and flight maneuvers and for possible emergency 
landing dictates that the weight-saving consciousness should approximate that 
of aircraft design. These strength/weight/volume relationships dictate a 
requirement for thin-floor, thin-wall containers. As current air freighters 
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TABLE IV-l 
MEMBER {AIR CARRIER} OWNED AIRCRAFT UNIT LOAD DEVICES 
Represen tati ve Reference 
lATA lATA US Usable Volume Tore Weight Max Gross 
CLASS ID lATA Domestic NAS3610 Weight 
D~~crieti Cln/Size Rating Code SEec Term. ID Ft3 M3 Lb KG Lb KG RelT'ork. 
8 x 8 x 20 Ft High Capacity AS , 50/6 M-2 2G1C 1160 32.3 2205 1000 25,000 11,340 Rect. Container 
A/C Mein Deck Contciner 
3 x 8 x 2C Ft 1-'i;t, Capad ty P7 50/9 M-2 2G1P 1160 32.3 1000 454 25,000 11,340 Rect. Pollet load 
A'C "'bin Deck Pellet With Net 1123 32(HD) 1460 662 
3", 8 x 10 Ft Hi3t, Capacity A/C 2 UR 50/3 (M-l) 2FIP 580 16.4 661 300 12,500 5670 Rect. Igloo/Net ~~. 
O!Jlle-t V.it" r,,'on-Struct Igloo 
S'" 8 x ~o Fr Main Deck Container 2 AR 50/6 (M-I) 2FIC 580 16.4 1102 500 12,500 5670 Rect. Container 
r;.;r High Capocity A.'e 
90'" 125 x 96 In PalietWith Net 2 P6 50/1B M-l 2MIP 625 17.7 287 130 15,000 6804 Rect Pollet load 
For H:gh Copacity Ale 619 17.5(HD) 573 260 
96 x 125 "( 96 In Muin Deck 2 AQ 50/8 M-l 2MIC 620 17.6 1102 500 15,000 6804 Rect. Container 
Cor-taipeI For High Capacity A/C 
15,000 6804 
~3 x 125 .< 96 In Mai" Deck Pollet 2A PI 50/1B (M-l) 2AIP,3P 558 15.8 267 121 13,300 603a Rect. Pollet l,)od 
':,i:h Net For High Ccpucity A/C 4P & 6P 530 15.0(HD) 381 173 12,~00 567 10, 00 4536 
23 x 125 x Ed In Main Deck 2AA UAM 50/3 (M-I) 2AIP, 3P 480 13.6 573 260 15,000 6804 Rect. Igloo/Net 13,300 60.33 
Non-Srruct 19100 \"ith N .. ! 4P & 6P 12,500 5670 
10,000 4536 
96 x 12S x 72 I~ Ma:" Deck Pallet 2B P6 50/1B (M-I) 2MIP 430 12.2 287 130 15,000 6804 Rect. Pollet load 
"lith Net 
96 x 125 x 72 In Main Deck Non- 2B UQ 50/3 (!'-A-I) 2MIP 428 12.2 507 230 15,000 6804 Rect Igloo/Net 
Struct 1;100 'Nit!' t'et 
96 x 125 x 118 In Mein Deck Pollet 2H P6 50/IB (M-I) 2MIP 717 20.3 287 130 15,000 6804 Non-Rect-I 0' Hi gh 
V.i;n Net For I-I:gh Capacity A/C 
96 x 1 L5 x 118 Main Deck Shel f Pallet 2H 50/1B (M-l) 2MICD 773 219 765 374 15,000 6804 Non-Rect. -10' High 
83 x 125 x 86 In Pallet With Net 3 PI SO/lA, A IAIP,3P 400 11.3 267 121 
13,300 6033 Shaped load 12,500 5670 
lB,50/2 2AIP,3P 10,000 4536 
88" ,25 x 86 In Pollet \Vith 3 UA 50/3 A IAIP,3P 400 11.3 485 220 13,300 6033 Shaped load 
-I'>- Non-StpJcI Igloo & Net 
12,500 5670 Igloo Net 
J 10,000 4536 
"'-J 
.. 
~ TABLE IV-l, SHEET 2 I 
co 
Reference 
lATA lATA US Representative Max Gross 
CLASS ID lATA Domestic NAS3610 Usa~le Volume Tore Weight Weight 
Description/Size Rotins Code SEec Term. ID Ft M3 Lb KG Lb KG Remarks 
88 x 125 x 2<' In Main Deck 3 AA 50/4 A 2A5C 400 11.3 728 330 13,300 6033 Struct Igloo 
CO'ltainer 12,500 5670 10,000 4536 
83 x 1C3 x 86 In Main Deck 4 P2 50/1A,lB (A) 1 B1P Etc 350 9.9 232 105 10,000 4536 Shaped Lood 
Pel let With Net 50/2 2B1P Etc 8,000 3629 '"-, 
88 x 1CS x 86ln Main Deck 4 UD 50/3 (A) 1 SIP 344 9.6 441 200 10,000 4536 Shaped Load 
j';O'1-Struc! 19100 & i'-let (BO" H) 2BI P Etc 8,000 3629 Igloo/Net 
88 x 108 x 80 In Main Deck 4A UD 50/3 (A) 1 BI P, 353 9.9 463 210 10,000 .4536 Shaped Load. 
~'~an-Struet Igloo & Net (86" H) 2BIP Etc 8,000 3629 Igloo Net 
88 x 125 x M In Pollet With Net 5 PI 5011 A LD-7 2AI P ,3P 360 10.2 267 121 10,000 4536 Shaped Load· 
50/1B 4P,6P 
28 x 125 x 64ln Pallet With 5 UA 50/3 LD-7 2AIP,3P 350 9.9 485 220 10,000 4536 Shaped Load 
r-Jon-Struet Igloo & Net 4P,6P Igloo/Net· 
88 x 125 x 64ln Container 5 AA 50/4 LD-7 2A2C 363 10.3 728 330 10,000 4536 Struet Container • 
2A5C 
(,0.4 x 125 x 64ln Pallet 6 P9 LD-5-11 2L1P 260 7.4 180 82 7,000 3175 Shaped Load • 
With Net 
60.4 x 125 x 64 In Container 6 AW LD-5-11 2L1C 246 7.0 685 310 7,000 3175 Shaped Load .. 
Struet Contoiner 
88 x 61.5 x 86 In Pailet With Net 
5,250 2,380 
7 P5 205 5.8 160 73 4,000 1,814 Shaped Load 
3,000 1,362 
88 x 61.5 x 86 In Half Pallet 7 UP 217 {" I 294 134 5,250 2,380 Shaped Load B 4,000 1,814 V/ith NO'l-Struet Igloo 
3,000 1,362 Igloq/Net 
60.4 x 61.5 x 641~ Certified 8 AV 50/5 LD-l,-3 2KIC 152 4.3 300 136 3,500 1590 Shaped Load, Belly 
CO'ltainer For High Capacity A/C Holf Container 
60.4 x 61.5 x 64 In Non-Certi fied 8 DV 50.17 LD-K 287 130 3,000 1360 Shaped Load, Belly 
Co~ loiner for High Capaci ty A/C Half Container 
• Wide-Body Belly/Narrow-Body Main Deck 
.' .. 
-+>--
I 
'" 
TABLE IV-l, SHEET 3 
lATA US 
CLASS ID lATA DO'Tlestic NAS3610 Usable 
Descriotior-:/Size Ro·i'1q Coce Soec Term. ID Ft3 
60.4 x 61.5 x 64 In Red. Non-Certified BC DV 103 
Cor.tair>er For High Cap<Jcity AIC 
60.4 x 51 x 64 In No,-A!e Half- 86 ex 151 
Sjz.e CQntciner on Pct1et 
S8 x 53 x 76 In Half P"llet With Net 9 P5 lE1P 171 
2E2P 
SS " 53 x 76 In Half Pollet 9 1 El P 167 
\'.:t~ N.J:l-5truct Igloo 2E2P 
:'-:or'ow-30dy Belly LD-W 71 
Ca,raic>er (41 x 91 x ~ 1) 
TA~E .. ·.EIG~TS A:'-:D VOLUMES MAY VARY SOMEWHAT BETWEEN AIR CARRIERS 
GP.J::R!"L SOURCE: lATA ULD MANUAL 
Representative Reference Max Gross Volume Tore Weight Weight 
M3 Lb KG Lb KG Remarks 
2.9 337 153 3000 1360 Rect Belly Half Container " ~ 
4.3 396 180 4500 2041 Non-Aircraft ULD Series, 
Shaped 
4,OJO 
4.8 135 61 3000 1362 Shaped 
4,000 1,814 
4.7 285 129 3,000 1,362 Shaped, 19loo/Net 
2,500 1,134 
2.0 154 70 1700 770 Shaped 
" 
~ 
I 
0 
TABLE IV-2 
NON AIRCRAFT ULD'S 
Represen to ti ve Pennissible 
lATA lATA US Usable Volume Max Grass CLASS JO lATA Domestic 
Ft3 M3 
Tare Wt Weight 
Oescri pti on/Size Rating Code Spec Tenninology Lb KG lb KG Remarks 
Half 125 In Pollet Size 7 C03 70/1 B 172 4.9 300 136 6686 3029 Member Owned, 
'" Container (83 )( 58 x 76) Shaped 
H::,(f Size Inrerchonge 7 C04 70/1 B 157 4.4 277 126 6686 3029 Member Owned, 
Co~t,Ji ner (33 .~ 53 x 75) Shaped 
Mini Half Si ze 8/9 C05 70/1 B 130 3.7 240 109 6686 3029 Member O.med, 
Con:·,in"r (83 x 58 x 61) Shaped 
Half 103 In Pallet Size 8/9 C06 70/1 B 125 3.5 225 102 4841 2189 Member Owned, 
Cant,,;':er (a3 x 42 x 75) Shaped 
Quarter Pc II et Si ze 70/1 B2 101 2.8 225 102 2500 1134 Member Owned, 
COM~iner (53 " 42 x 76) Shaped 
Lower Deck Container C07 70/1 lO-N 84 2.4 141 64 4050 1820 Member Owned, 
I r,ert (54 x 54 " 56) 2400 1088 Rect. 
Quarter Pallet Size C08 70/1 0 55 1.6 93 42 3303 1498 Member Owned, Rect. 
Container (41 x 58 x 45) COJ 70/1 0 56 1.6 96 44 3383 1536 Nan-Member Owned, R 
ISO 3use Unit - C09 70/1 38 1.1 44 20 2666 1207 Member Owned, Rect. 
Container (40 " 48 x 40) 
ISO 30,,, Unit- COO 70/1 25 0.7 31 14 2666 1207 Member Owned, Rect. 
Ca!lt<liner (43 x 40 x 27) 
Be:lrHold C05 70/1 E 14 0.4 19 8.5 1691 768 Non-Member Owne , R 
Of) Cont"iner (42 x 29 x 25.5 
r.~if1 ~ : 
t'·r .: 
GENERAL SOURCE, lATA ULO MANUAL 
~"a.." t.'"' 
:! C7~ 
.. 
have evolved fran passenger aircraft, the quest for volume in containers in 
volume-limited aircraft have for-ced the industry into shaped containers - both 
in main deck and in belly application. A check of the currently used air con-
tainers as listed in Table IV-l shONs that today less than one-third of the 
ULD's have rectangular shapes. These requirements canbine to make air con-
tainers appreciably rrore expensive than surface rrode "Jrarine interrrodal" con-
tainers. 
The non-aircraft family of ULDis (Table IV-2), some reusable and some dis-
posable, present a somewhat counter-productive story from the tare wight 
penalty and containerization viewpoint. An example of the use of non-aircraft 
ULD's in an apparent extravagantly wasteful manner is that of placing LD-N 
rectangular, fork-liftable units inside LD-l or -3's. The total tare is rough-
ly increased by 50 percent while the usable voll.lIre is nearly cut to 50 per-
cent. A 300-pound (136-kg), 150 cubic foot (4.3-cubic-meter) capacity 
container in essence becomes a 440-pound (200-kg) container with a 85-cubic-
foot (2 .4-cubic-rneter) capacity. This scheme helps fill the bellies where 
rates are discounted in daylight service. 
Logistically, the rrore expensive aluminum LD-3 container is kept on the 
airport while the less expensive (reusable but relatively short-lived) LD-N 
container is sent off airport. Only nominal terminal handling costs accrue as 
stuffing and stripping is shipper-provided. However, these factors are hardly 
illustrative of a rraturing air freight system capable of penetrating 
substantial new markets. This by-product of passenger service does not 
necessarily pay its way as reported in the Domestic Air Freight Rate Investiga-
tion, but it is perpetuated by the Board with the logic that discount freight 
(daylight rate) could mean a savings for the passenger. 
As indicated in Tables IV-l and IV-2 and discussed earlier, standardiza-
tion exists for air containers in many forms. The proliferation of standards 
necessary to fit the available market to the several narrow-body and wide-body 
aircraft rrain and lONer decks is indicative of a rrake-shift approach to the 
handling and carriage of air cargo. In the ancilliary and subservient 
position relative to air carrier passengers, it has brought forth the current 
use of only one ULD which remotely resembles a ULD that the majority of CLASS 
case study shippers and carriers could accept. That container is a 8 x 8 x 
20-foot (2.44 x 2.44 x 6.I-meter). 
The M-2 container, as is the case with all aircraft ULD's, has a flat 
roller-conveyorable bottom. The container described in the standards is 
offered in two versions: (1) with a flush bottom only - meaning it must always 
be handled on a conveyorable surface (including rollerized flat bed trailers), 
and (2) with a flat bottom and ISO corner fittings. This latter Type B 
version of the container thus may go on/off the aircraft on rollers and may 
also be lifted and set dCMn outside the aircraft. The Type B container can be 
placed and carried upon ISO chassis for ground transportation. It may further 
be stacked two-high (top positions) for ocean carriage on container ships or 
in dockside marshalling/storage yards. 
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The ULD standards for the above 20-foot ( 6 . I-me ter) air containers cover 
containers of 30 and 40-foot (9.15 and 12.2-rreter) lengths. Such are not 
listed in Table IV-l as they are not in service at this time. It is further 
unlikely that they will enter service in the near future, as compatibility 
wi th the current civil freighters which could accept them dictates that they 
have a low stiffness value so that they will readily deflect under load to con-
form to the deflections of the aircraft floor under varying loads. Pallets of 
these lengths are rrore likely to be used as they are inherently less stiff 
than containers. 
Aircraft ULD's for the U.S. military have been standardized around the 
nine-foot 463L System gauge. The primary pallet is the "full" size (88 x 
108-inch) (2.24 x 2.74-meter) unit. Half pallets of 88 x 54-inch (2.24 x 
1.37-rreter) dirrensions are used in the USAF-contracted (civil sllpplerrental 
carrier) IDgAir and USN Quick Trans air cargo services. longer loads are 
either carried as spanning loads on multiple adjacent pallets or on rrodular 
9-foot (2.74 meter) wide airdrop platforms (which vary from 8 to 28-foot (2.44 
to 8.S3-meter) increrrents). A few structural 88 x 108-inch (2.24 x 2.74 
rreter) 463L System containers were procured some years ago; they have received 
lirni ted acceptance and use. These military ULD's are not included arrong the 
commercial listings of Table IV-I. 
With respect to ULD classification ratings for tariff purPJses and physi-
cal characteristics for interline compatibility, both lATA and ATA-Air Trans-
fOrt Association provide standards. The lATA listing is adC'quah:ly included 
in Table IV-I. The domestic ATA stand.::trds are considered to be of 
insufficient detail to be universally workable. Host domestic air carders are 
also lATA members and thus are fully familiar with lATA standards. The lATA 
covered units are the Type A, B, B-2, FT-B, D, Quarter D, E, GIrl, LIr3, LIrS, 
LD-7, LIrll, LD-W and LD-N. Additionally, add the 8 x 8-foot (2.44 x 2.44-
meter) High Capacity Aircraft Main Deck Containers loosely Tabbed M-l for a 
nominal 10-foot (3.0S-meter) length and M-2 for the 20-foot (6.1-n12ter) 
length. 
Surface Mode Intermodal Containers: The ISO marine container is a phenomen-
al economic success if its growth in use is a fair indicator. ~alcolm McLean 
started a transPJrtation revolution when, in 1956, he demonstrated a dockside 
system in which truck load lots of cargo could be loaded/unloaded on/from 
ships without the time-consLnning and expensive break bulk operations. The use 
of large demountable containers, whose size was ideally suited to ground trans-
fOrtation, fostered the rapid grCMth of this new sea-land industry and its 
accompanying technology. 
Container physical characteristics and capacities are provided in Table 
IV-3. Standards governing most of these container sizes have been prepared by 
both ANSI and ISO. Standards exist for several sizes, 10 and 3D-foot (3.05 
and 9 • IS-meter ), which have not caught on. Several other sizes are in very 
limited use in captive systems, i.e. 24 and 27-foot (7.3 and 8.2-meter) 
Matson Line. The Sea-Land 35 foot (10. 7-meter) length is captive to S-L and 
Pureto Rico Marine Management, Inc. However, it represents over 10 percent of 
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Description/Size 
8 X 8 X 40' 
8 X 8.5 X 40' 
8 X 9 X 40' 
8 X 9.5 X 40' 
8 X 8.5 X 35' 
8 X 8 X 30' 
8 X 8-1/2 X 30' 
8 X 9-1/2 X 27' 
8 X 8-1/2 X 24' 
8 X 9-1/2 X 24' 
8 X 8 X 20' 
8 X 8-1/2 X 20' 
8X8Xl0' 
..".. 
I 
...... 
W 
TABLE IV-3 
ISO SURFACE NODE/MARINE - INTERNODAL CONTAINERS 
Representative Representative Percent of Cubic Capacity Range of Tare Wei ght Max Gross Weight 
Ft3 M3 
Domestic 
Lb KG Lb KG Population 
5200 - 8400 263(} - 3830 67,200 30,480 2250 64 
5900 - 8500 2680 - 3860 67,200 30,480 2400 68 
32.0 
6300 - 8500 2860 - 3860 67,200 30,480 2550 72 
6500 - 8500 2950 - 3860 67,200 30,480 2700 76 
5500 2500 61,600 27,940 2100 60 12.0 
(56,000) (25,400) 
0.18 
(56,000) (25,400) 
0.70· 
4100 - 4900 1860 - 2200 50,000 22,680 1400 40 
2.3 
5250 2380 50,000 22,680 1520 43 
3200 - 5000 1450 - 2270 44,800 20,320 1100 31 
52.9 
3200 - 5000 1450 - 2270 44,800 20,320 1200 34 
(22,400) (10,160) 0 
WEIGHTS AND VOLUME BASED ON DRY VAN CONTAINER CONFiGURATIONS 
GENERAL SOURCE: INVENTORY OF AMERICAN INTERMODAL EQUIPMENT 1976 U.S. DOC MARAD 
PLUS ANSI & ISO STANDARDS 
ANSI ISO· 
STD STD 
X X 
X X ~~. 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
•• 
the danestically owned inventory. The 20 and 40-foot (6.1 and 12.2 meter) 
lengths by far dominate the dorrestic inventory, and encompass even a large 
segrrent of the total internationally. All containers are readily identified 
by the presence of ISO corner fittings at each of the eight corner locations, 
and when transported on chassis overland, by a canplete lack of lights above 
the chassis level at night. 
Tare weight of these containers is higher than for air containers. Tare 
weight ranges are significant as materials of container construction are less 
standrd than for the air containers. The lightest-weight containers are of 
aluminum construction with heavier containers of RFP-Fiberglas Reinforced Ply-
VvDOd and of steel in canrron use. Ten years ago one could buy containers of 
this type in production quantities for fifty cents per pound ($1.11 per kg). 
Although that pricing is of the past these containers, built primarily by 
truck trailer manufacturers, remain very competitively priced. 
IbD Container Specifications and Requirements: The U.S. Army owns some 
6700 MILVAN containers. These containers are basically ANSI/ISO intenroda1 
20-foot (6.1-rreter) length containers specified to be of steel construction. 
Sorre have a considerable non-ISO internal tie-down capability. Tare weight 
ranges fran about 4500 to 5400 pounds (2040 to 2450-kg) f which is very heavy. 
Subsequent OOD policy (ref. 33) called for the employrrent of the container re-
sources of the canrrercial transfOrtation industry to the extent thr.lt such 
support is responsive to military requirerrents. The ~1; cy instruction 
further specified: 
"Containerization for the transfOct of military ci'lrgo 
utilized to the greatest practicable degree, subject to 
things as cost effectiveness, etc." 
will be 
such 
Another OOD directive (ref. 34) states relati ve to transportability 
including airways that " ••• design will specifically consider the im-
pact of international standardization of intenrodal containerization 
in standardizing and facilitating world-wide distribution." 
In recent years there has been occasional Army need to have a 20-foot 
(6.1-meter) intermodal container moved by air. The Air Force has accomplished 
this by placing the non-flush bottom container on a 9-foot (2.7 4-meter) wide 
aerial delivery platform and then loading the combined load in a conventional 
roller-conveyor fashion. The load is shored on the platform to ensure an 
equitable load distribution, it is secured to the platform with tie-downs, and 
the platform load is secured to the aircraft by the restraint rail locks after 
loading on roller-conveyors. 
The 20-foot (6.1-meter) container: Several civil carriers have also 
carried 20-foot (6 • I-meter ) marine internodal containers in their 747 
freighters. A similar slave pallet/platform is utilized with its gauge set at 
8-foot (2. 44-meter) • Because the thickness of the slave pallet adds to the 
overall height, this unit is normally restricted to side door loading where 
sufficient clearance height is available. M3rine internodal containers are 
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currently considered satisfactory only for non-routine/emergency use by most 
carriers. However, Seaboard WOrld has made considerable use of the ISO marine 
containers as noted in the follooing quotes fran Air Transp::>rt WOrld (ref. 
35) : 
"In 1977 Seaboard's 747's carried rrore than 6000 20-foot (6.1-meter) 
equivalent sea containers... in addition to its own aluminum (air) 
containers." 
"Seaboard leases some 200 of the sea containers in order to have a 
sufficient stock of 20-foot (6.1-meter) boxes for its shippers. How-
ever, it is studying the purchase of 50 to 100 aluminum containers in 
addi tion to the 52 noo CMned. The purchase would be rrore to reduce 
leasing costs tha."1 to cut tare weight." Seaboard's aircraft and 
routes are such that tare weight is generally not critical as the air-
craft cube out prior to payloading out. Seaboard aggressively seeks 
the large shiprents. "About half of Seaboard's current tonnage con-
sists of shipments weighing rrore than 20,000-p::>und (9090-kg) although 
such shiprents account for only 3% of the waybills." 
For a look at alternative aircraft interface and loading/unloading means 
not requiring slave pallets, it is suggested the reader review the Project 
INTACT prCX]ram results (ref. 36). In that joint government/industry inter-
modal air cargo test program, 8 x 8-1/2 x 40-foot (2.44 x 2.59 x l2.2-meter) 
marine intermodal cC:1tainers were loaded, flCMn and unloaded fran C-5 aircraft 
utilizing new and novel shuttle loading concepts. These rollerless (non-con-
veyor) schemes accanplished the handling tasks via both wheeled and air-bear-
ing equiprent which placed the non-flustl bottom containers on blocks on the 
cargo floor of the aircraft, depressed below the container bottom, and wi th-
drew to the interface dock to load the next container. 
Other ULD' s: OVer-the-road trailers form by far the largest number of dry 
van containers. These non-demountable containers have been adaptable to inter-
modal carriage via the "piggyback" railroad system and he "rc-ro" (roll-on, 
roll-off) shipboard concept. The trailer units suitable for these intermodal 
uses are built to special criteria establishing structural and/or dynamic com-
patibility for the various Irodes. 
Increasing volume demands for increased productivity per tractor and trac-
tor driver has forced, in line-haul trucker applications, the use of longer 
and higher trailers and the use of rrore and longer double- and triple-bottom 
rigs. One major rrotor carrier commented in the case study responses that all 
their line-haul equipnent was either 27 or 45 feet (8.2 or 13.7-meters) in 
length and 9 or 9-1/2 feet (2.74 or 2.9-meters) high. This line-haUl quest 
for volume is mentioned here to show that rrore volume is a generally universal 
requirement aIrong all modes and not singular to anyone Irode such as air. 
Structural Considerations: In November of 1975 J. Bruce Gebhardt of 
united Airlines said on the subject of intermodalism and air (ref. 37): 
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IIHave you ever been in a sea-container yard? If you have you knew 
that those delicate little things toat ~ call containers couldn't 
last a minute. il 
Thus an air cargo industry executive gave his assessment of the relative hardi-
ness of air containes in the surface mode intermodal container environment. 
In a way, the opp:>site is true, at least. on paper. D2sign load factors 
ar.e provided in air container specs and standards for both operational (limit) 
and ultimate strength requirements. The ANSI/ISO surface mode criteria 
specify only an operational load level. Operational/limit load criteria 
dictate that the container may deflect under load, but that up:>n removal of 
the load there shall be no permanent set or deformation. Ultimate design load 
criteria for containers accept permanent deformation but do not allCM for 
rupture or discharge of contents. 
With respect to container strength requirements in three directions, note 
in the follCMing table that air requirerrents are indeed higher than those 
governing surface containers: 
OPERATIONAI/LIMIT WAD REQUIREMENTS 
FORE/AFT 
SIDE 
VERl'ICAL UP 
AIR MJDE 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
SURFACE MJDES 
0.4 
0.6 
0.0 
The design max gross weight for the two types of containe~s vary consider-
ably, as shCMn: 
AIR 
SURFACE 
MAX GROSS WEIGHT CAPABILITY - LB (KG) 
10' L (3.1m) 20' L (6.lm) 30' L (9.lm) 40' L (l2.2m) 
l2,500( 5,670) 25,000(11,340) 35,000(15,876) 45,000(20,412) 
22,400(10,160) 44,800(20,320) 56,000(25,400) 67,200(30,480) 
Therefore, the real relative capabilities based on requirements are: 
FORE-AFT 
SIDE 
VERI' UP 
OPERATIONAI/LIMIT LOAD CAPABILITIES - LB (KG) 
AIR MJDE 
20' L (6.lm) 40' L (12.2m) 
25,000(11,340) 45,000(20,412) 
25,000(11,340) 45,000(20,412) 
25,000(11,340) 45,000(20,412) 
SURFACE MJDE 
20' L (6.1m) 40' L (12.~n) 
16,000+( 7,260) 24,000(10,880) 
24,000+(10,880) 36,000(16,330) 
o 0 
So those delicate little things would not seem so delicate if only these re-
quirements were used in the canparison. A number of factors p:>int to the 
actual strength of the surface mode containers being greater than indic~ted in 
the foregoing. First, the surface containers are not tested beyond the opera-
tional load level; a test at the ultimate load level (or to destruction) would 
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determine the actual strength of the container. Another factor r;ointing to 
added strength stems fran requirerrents for lifting, stacking, and ground opera-
tions which are peculiar to the ground requirements. Last, a review of 
several representative container manufacturer drawings showed generously-large 
marings of safety, much larger and less weight conscious than that necessary 
within the air industry. 
The delicate little containers Mr. Gebhardt l;eferred to would, in fact, be 
just that for the most part if they were to be ground-handled and transr;orted 
in the manner and for the distances normal to the sea-containers. The line 
haul for the air container is usually an extremely soft ride, and since most 
air containers stay on or close to the airr;ort, they experience little of the 
bouncy surface transit of the others. This, of course, is changing as require-
ments for M-2 type B containers, for instance, have ground handling design re-
quirements similar to ISO marine containers. 
Internal Tie-down: Internal tie-down is a firm requireITent in the air con-
tainer standards because aircraft may, although rarely, develop vertical 
accelerations sufficient to lift cargo up and slam it <1CMIl. In normal 
packaged freight where a sufficient percentage of the internal vollme of a con-
tainer is filled, this condition may be ignored. If the volume is 
insL'.fficient - too much air above the cargo - then either dunnage (light 
weight filler material) or internal tie-down is required. For similar reasons 
with very dense items such as engines, generators or machinery may also be re-
quired to restrict fore-aft-side rnovement by tie-do'.m. In air containers pro-
visions for internal tie-down are a spec or standard requirement. 
For surface rnode ISO marine containers there are no specified requirements 
for internal tie-down. However, as with dry van trailers, there are 
containers procured with a variety of internal tie-down provisions, some 
suitable for the erection of internal bulkheads. Here the internal tie-down, 
where used, is applied to restrain cargo against fore-aft-side rnovement only. 
The most cannon manner of achieving this is with wooden cleats nailed to the 
wooden floor. 
Chassis Interfaces: The new r~2 container, like the ISO marine container 
is capable of being transr;orted over-the-road on the skeletal chassis of the 
surface intermoClal systems. These chassis are available in large numbers 
world-wide. However, in the field of standardization, the chassis has been 
somewhat-of a stepchild. There have been occasional problems in fitting ISO 
marine containers to the chassis. The air container, although designed with 
compensatory corner fitting base thickness to account for the flush (or even 
recessed) corner fitting, also has fallen victim to the misfit problem. 
Current rer;orts from the air industry fault the chassis, primarily in the 
areas of "raised bolsters" and "bowed twin I-beams." No effort is made in 
this report to further identify this problem. 
One solution to the problem is for the carrier and/or lessor to provide an 
inventory of captive compatible chassis. The ANSI committee on freight con-
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tainers is currently receiving a draft of a newly prop.:>sed standard (HH5.6) 
for chassis. 
Depressurizations: There is an air requirement for vent/blowout panels to 
allow the container and the aircraft cargo compartrrent internal pressures to 
equalize quickly. This must be achieved in time to prevent the container or 
any of its car.go from becoming missile if there were a rapid depressurization 
of the cabin. The ISO marine container does not have this design requirement. 
However, a military test conducted u};On an empty HILVAN container showed that, 
in this \oK)rst case (empty volume), the container doors, door seals, and some 
structural seams deformed or separated sufficiently that the interior of t.he 
container was ex};Osed to only a fraction of the pressure differential load 
which might have been applied. Nothing became missile. 
Technical Discussion of Future: Air containerization is on the threshold 
of intermodality for the few carriers equipped to carry the 8 x 8-foot (2.44 x 
2.44-meter) M-2 box. Of these few carriers 1 only one is operating on u.S. 
darestic routes, yet this carrier (American Airlines) has moved out the most 
progressively of all with respect to equipnent, as evidenced by its use of 
straddle cranes and leased containers. 
The strength differences and tare weight differences beb.,een aj r and. sur-
face containers deserve further camnent. The time has ConE when representa-
tive ISO marine containers should be tested to air ffDde ultimate load levels 
to provide information which could possibly upgrade their capabilitief' for ex-
panded air use. The tare weights for the aluminum surface node con1-ainers, 
made with alloys with allowables 50% of these used in aircraft, could be sub-
stantially reduced as evidenced by the H-2 continers, and the acceptance of 
non-wood plank floor and lesser stacking requirements could fl1rthel- reduce 
tares for non-flush-bottom intermodal containers. 
Why non-flush-bottan containers? One reason is that the U.S. roD is 
directing their use. Further, if there becomes a need to ffDve 40-foot L 
(12.2-rneter) air containers, it is unlikely that the present air container 
criteria for 30-foot and 40-foot (9.15 and 12.2-meter) containers, which are 
[eculiarly tailored to 747 fuselage floor stiffness, will be acceptabl0.. At 
the same time, the Type B M-2 container has its lower corner fittings, because 
of its flush bottom, either flush or recessed as opposed to protruding in the 
case of the ISO marine container. This necessity for use on roller-conveyors 
also necessitates the use of functional twist-lock spacers when the container 
is stacked, and has contributed to some interface problems with some existing 
container chassis. 
Our contemporary air cargo systems, operating on conveyors as they do, 
represent a large investment, and for the sake of interchange and interface 
wi th existing equipnent, all new equipnent must, be aircraft, ramp, and term-
inal campatible with existing equiprnent. Therefore, the issue is not a 
question of whether a "rollerless" loading system is superior for large con-
tainers over the present roller conveyors; it is whether an incompatibility 
wi th existing air systems can be tolerated economically in the near term. So 
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the q~stion of change is rrore difficult for those reasons of large invest-
ments in current systems. This situation requires roth civil and military 
operators to carry the ISO marine containers on slave pallets or platforms 
whenever there is a demand. 
In summary, the present air system is cautiously moving toward the 
air-truck interrrodality available with the H-2 containers. The slave pallet 
will continue to be required as long as there is any. Very few ULD's longer 
than 20 feet (6.1-meters) will be loaded, and when loaded will generally be 
pallets. The development of light-weight, non-flush bottom (air-included) 
interrnodal containers and roller less handling systems is unlikely in the near 
term but should remain as a viable option for the Advanced Interrrodal Air 
Cargo System. In the interim, additional new "standards" peculiar to the 
available flight equipment, such as the 96 x 196-inch (2.44 x 5-meter) pallet 
loaded through the side-door 747, may continue to be issued. 
Container Growth Trends -
Air Containers: This discussion will be limited to the 8-foot (2.44-
meter) gauge containes. The new family of 8 x 8-foot (2.44 x 2.44-meter) 
cross-section containers is becoming somewhat a cOll1ITDn ULD among the wide-l:x:x9y 
freighter-equipped carriers. The 20-foot (6.1-meter) H-2 container normally 
moves in a mix with lesser length containers and pallets. The most universal 
and popular 8 x 8-foot (2.44 x 2.44-meter) container is the end restrained 96 
x 125 x 96-inch (2.44 x 3.175 x 2.44-meter) M-l container. Frequently this 
ULD is not really a container but an igloo and net over a pallet. It is note-
worthy that the non-modular 125-inch (3.175-rneter) ULD is, by far, more popu-
lar than the locxJular 117.75-inch (3-rneter) ULD; roth are commonly called 
"lO-foot" (3.05-meter) containers. 
Flying Tiger, followed by others, brought forth an increase in height from 
96 to 118 inches (2.44 to 3-meters) in a modification of the M-l unit. This 
taller ULD, called a "shelf-pallet," is currently limited for use to carriers 
with the increased vertical clearance 747 side-door installation, and to those 
aircraft cargo floor positions aft of the elevated flight station/upper deck. 
Shelf-pallets are shaped in that one upper edge is scarfed to clear the 
structure of the available cargo envelope. This raised-height pallet fulfills 
a desire for increased height and volume. 
A failure to date to introduce the 30- and 40-foot length containers at 
all may be attributed to: (1) increased difficulty in handling loads of these 
lengths, (2) special ULD structural stiffness requirements for compatibility 
with 747 aircraft structure, and (3) inability to generate routine loads of 
this size. It is fair to state that present air freight methods have not 
created a significant demand for containers of lengths in excess of 20-feet 
(6.1-meters), although the 40-foot (12.2-rneter) length containers offer ad-
vantages in over-the-road transport and at shipper docks. 
The ~1-2 container inventory at the end of 1977 is not large, but it is 
growing. According to Phillip L. Peoples, Director of Air Freight Systems at 
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Boeing (ref. 38), " ••• there are now (Jan. 1978) 380 8 x 8 x 20-foot (2.44 x 2.44 x 6.1-meter) containers used by air freight canpanies." 
'.I'vK> trends are of significance relative to these containers and the air cargo industry: (1) a strong movement to the rrype B containers with corner fittings, and (2), perhaps forecast with insufficient evidence, an early movement to container leasing. The first trend is important in that, by in-tegrating a "lift/set down" capability, the industry is p::>inting toward increased interrrodali ty and the use of already developed handling and trans-FOrt equipnent suitable for ground use. The introduction of container leasing-will facilitate the growth of this tYF€ of air containerization as it reduces capital costs and may reduce logistic control problems for the air carders. CI'I, Container Transp::>rt International, is the initial provider of these con-tainers to the industry. American Airlines is the initial user. 
Surface Mode Containers: ISO containers (Table IV-3) easily exceed one-half million units currently. Warren Serrenbetz (ref. 25) predicted in 1976 that new production of over two million units would be required to account for both the growth and replacement requirements in the 10 years to 1986. U.S. carrier and leasing company totals, as reported by t]1e U.S. ~11IRAD (ref. 39) numbered 503,241 at the end of 1976. The number of TEU's(6.1-meter/ 20-foot equivalents) was 713,060. James P. Thrasher of Interway (ref. 40 says the total world leased p::>pulation is about 680,000 TEU's as of January 1978. 
The growth of the U.S. container fleet has slackened, especially in carrier-owned category. In 1973, the growth over the previous year was 17 }?'2r-cent, whereas in 1976 it was 2 percent. For leased ownership, the figuref'! were 27 percent for 1973 and 10 percent for 1976. The ratio of lessor-ownee to carrier-owned was 60:40 at the end of 1976 in these dornestjc comparisons. 
Five-year growth trend curves for container length and for height of both 40- and 20-foot (11.2 and 6.I-meter) containers are repeated from a ~'1ARAl' publication (ref. 16) in Figures IV-I, IV-2 and IV-3. The 20-foot (6.1-meter) containers outnumbered 40-foot (12.2 meter) containers 5 to 3, and as shown in Figures IV-I, are increasing that ratio a little each year since 1973. Heights of 40-foot (12. 2-meter) dry van containers are reasonably stabilized with the 8.5 foot (2.6 meter) freight representing 87 percent of the total, and Figure IV-2 shows 9-foot (2.74-meter) and 9.5-foot (2.9-meter) containerf'! outnwnbering 8-foot (2 .44-meter) heights by 3 to 1. Only in Figure IV-3 providing height data for 20-foot (6.1-meter) long containers is there a pronounced current change in progress. Essentially all new 20-foot (6.I-meter) long containers is there a pronounced current change in progress. Essentially all new 20-foot (6.1-meter) dry van containers are 8.5 feet (2.6-meters) high. In 1972 the 8-foot (2.44-meter) to 8.5-foot (2.6-meter) height ratio was 93:7. At the end of 1976 it was 53:47. The trend to a greater height than 8-foot (2.44-meter) is, therefore, overwhelming in the 20-foot (6.l-meter) length. In the 40-foot (12.2-meter) length, (97 percent of the total domestic inventory is of a height greater than 8-feet (2 • 44-meters) • 
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Of interest in the inventory statis.tics is the inclination of the carrier 
to procure containers of alumim.nn construction. The lessor, who puts his con-
tainer out to perhaps greater risk, buys a preponderance of the less 
expensive, heavier, and perhaps, hardier steel containers. 
In a nutshell, size changes in surface mode containers are directed toward 
maximizing VOlUITE efficiency. This need for involved volume \'las generally sub-
stanti<!led in the result of the use study report.s from both shippers and 
carriers concerning potential container improvements. 
Interm:x1ality - "What is in termodalism? Interrrodalism consists of ThD 
factors: (1) containerization of the freight by the shipper in a special re-
ceptacle designed to interface with the carrier(s) vehicle(s), and (2) unit 
transfer of the containerized freight between ThD or more transportation 
ITOdes." 
The above quote is from an address by John H. Mahoney of Seaboard World 
Airlines (ref. 41) in 1974 when Seaboard was kicking-off their 8 x 8 x 20-foot 
(2.44 x 2.44 x 6.l-meter) "intermoClal" operation. The quoted definition of 
interrrodalism would be enhanced if it is understood that the "sp2cial 
receptacle" must be a standardized multi-mode ULD of suitable proportions to 
carry cargo in an economical manner and that the handling of the "unit trans-
fer" and the transport between all modes be efficiently conducted. 
From the long list of ULD's in Table IV-I, only one container offers pro-
mise of achieving strong intermodal acceptance and use. That container is the 
8 x 8 x 20-foot (2.44 x 2.44 x 6.1-meter) M-2 container. Those procured 
wi thou t corner fittings are limited to a life on roller conveyors, and truck 
movement calls for a rollerized flatbed. Those ~1-2 containers procured with 
corner fittings are interrrodal in the sense that they can be lifted and set 
down with existiI'B internodal container lift equipment, can be transJ;XJrted on 
the highway on ISO chasses, can be stacked two high for both ocean transpxt 
and storage (top ThD locations only), and can be transported COFC (container 
on a flatcar). 
Operational Container Test Program: During 1975-76, Air Cargo, Inc. in 
conjunction with American Airlines, Seaboard World Airlines, Air France and 
Northwest Airlines conductd an operational container test program using six-
teen M-2 Type containers. The containers were manufactured by Bruggermann & 
Brand, Fruehauf, and Messerschmi tt-Boelkow-Blohm. The technical/functional 
phase of the test evaluation program was complete by the Fall of 1976. The 
evaluation also included a structural test phase on a representative container 
of each typ= fran each manufacturer, four containers in all. Fran the tech-
nical phase, problems were found in floor construction and in inadequate inter-
nal tiedown. Problems also existed in truck dock interface with dock 
door-lower corner fitting incompatibility. Operationally, it was apparent 
there would be regulatory/legal pooliI'B arangement problems. 
Subsequently, Air Cargo, Inc. (ACI) selected the ~1BB container and pro-
posed a pooliI'B arrangement to the airlines which would have been coordinated 
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and serviced by ACI. This proposal was not accepted by the airlines and was 
abandoned. 
Hore recently, in a limited follow-up, CTI, Container Transport Inter-
national (the world's largest marine container lessor), purchased a number of 
containers M-2, Type B, with approximately a 2220-pound (960 kg) tare weight 
and 1165-cubic foot (33-cubic meter) volume from Transequip/Bruggermann & 
Brand and leased 25 to American Airlines. American's program extends to all 
p::>ints served by the side-door 747 Fleet: JFK, ORD, mw, SFO and lAX. Even 
more recently, the quantity of 25 containers has grown to 100. 
Ground Handling: Intermodal concept can exhibit imp::>rtant benefits in 
ground handling operation. Divided into four major subfunctions, the equip-
ment and procedures for accomplishirg each function vary widely as described 
below: 
o Stuffing/Stripping - An intermodal size container such as the 20-foot 
(6.I-meter) H-2 can be handled at the producer/shipper/user/consignee 
dock in the same manner as a 40-foot (12.2-meter) trailer. On its 
ISO chassis the 20-foot (6 • I-meter) container can be positioned at 
the shippers' loading dock and worked by conveyor belt, gravity con-
veyer, fork truck, etc. The consolidation of this container by an 
air freight forwarder or carrier p::>ses a problem, however, because it 
represents departure from their normal use of smaller ULD's. They re-
quire different handling equipment. The intermodal advantage lies in 
the off-aiq:.ort consolidation/break bulk operation which allows the 
container to bypass the internal terminal operations on the a iq:.o rt. 
The container adaptability to a trailer means that it is easily trans-
p::>rtable to and from the aiq:.ort. Cube utilization is directly re-
lated to the stuffing/stripping function. Studies (ref. 42) indicate 
that: (1) cube utilization is 8 x 4 x 10-foot (2.44 x 2.44 x 3-meter) 
r1-1 modules may be as much as 10 percent greater than that of 88 x 
125-inch (2.24 x 3.175-meter) contoured igloos; (2) containers 
exhibit a cube utilization that may be up to 10 percent greater than 
that for pallets of the same shape; and (3) little gain in cube 
utilization is ralized in module lengths greater than 20'. A more 
recent quantification states that the 20-foot (6.1-meter) M-2 
container provides about 8 percent greater cube utilization than two 
96 x 96 x 125-inch (2.44 x 2.44 x 3.175-meter) M-l containers, even 
though the internl volumes are essentially the same. Certanly 
shipper-packed, routine, large-volume container loads (H-2 or larger) 
should maximize the stuffirg efficiency/cube utilization in those 
cases where' shipper packaging and internal container dimensions are 
canpa tible • 
o Surface Transp::>rt - The, pick-up and delivery function is handled 
routinely with the container on a 20-foot (6.1-meter) container 
chassis which interfaces with and locks to the four lower corner 
fittings of the container. Two containers can be transp::>rted on a 
40-foot (12.2-meter) chassis. The PU&D charges for moving a 20-foot 
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(G.l-meter) chassis with container are generally the same as for mov-
ing a 40-foot (12.2-meter) rig. Double-bottan rigs, where legal, are 
helpful in increasing tractor and tractor driver productivity. 
Since the smaller air containers, especially the shaped containers, 
are much less efficiently handled in ground transport, they are kept 
near to or on the airpert. These latter have no intermodal 
potential. 
o Air Cargo Terminal Handling - Most air cargo terminal facilities have 
been designed for handling of lower lobe containers and main deck 
igloos and pallets with base dimensions no larger than 9G x 125-inch 
(2.44 x 3.175-meter). In general, current carrier plans do not en-
compass modifying or expanding facilities for in-terminal handling of 
20-foot ( G • I-meter ) containers. This may reflect a wai t-and-see 
attitude that significant growth in 20-foot (6.I-meter) container 
traffic is inuninent. However, in the intermodal scheme of things the 
20-foot (6.I-meter) container is normally shipper-packed and, there-
fore, bypasses the in-terminal functions and equipment except for the 
processing of a single air waybill. 
One carrier, substantially equipped to routinely handled H-2 
containers, is Lufthansa. This carrier's modern facility is euipped 
to nose-load with automated equipment and has installed in-terminal 
equipment of the stacker variety capable of vertical cellular storage 
of 20-foot (G.l-meter) containers. 
o Aircraft Loading/Unloading - A variety of mobile equipment items have 
been developed to support 2Q-foot (6.I-meter) container loading on 
the 747F main deck. These include: (1) mobile straddle cranes for 
transferring containers between storage yard and ISO chassis, yard 
transporter and weigh scales, (2) transporter vehicles which move con-
tainers be tween the terminal or outs ide marshalling yard and the air-
plane, and (3) main deck scissors or poster loaders capable of elevat-
ing 30,000 to 72,OOO-pound (13,600 to 32,660 kg) to a height of 
18-feet (5.5 meters) for interface with nose or side-door locations. 
There are few fixed nose-in loading equipment set-ups in the 
industry. American Airlines has procured and set in operation five 
Renner mobile straddle cranes. These top-lift devices have a 
capacity for lifting/transporting 64,000-pounds (29,030 kg) and are 
capable of transferring outsize cargo as well as containers. 
Logistic Aspects: Studies and experience show that pooling arrangements 
minimize the problems associated with repositioning of intermodal containers 
through multiple usage. These arrangements also enhance container avail-
ability. Standard marine container rnoling arrangements today make it possi-
ble to lease containers (and chassis) on a short-term basis and return them to 
pools located throughout the world at a much lower cost than would be required 
to own the same peak container capacity. 
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At this stage in the developnent and use of 20-foot (6 • I-meter) air con-
tainers, the four airlines (Air France, Lufthansa, American, and Seaboard 
World) which regularly carry M-2 containers in their 747F's generally maintain 
control of the units wi thin their own system. Each carrier has had problems 
unique to its operation; however, these are being solved with experience. 
Control seems to be the most cammon problem. 
The systern-to-linehaul ratio of 20-foot (6.1-meter) air containers is 
about 9 to 1, canpared with the marine container ratio of 3 to 1. The marine 
container ratio is increasing due to longer linehaul distances and storage use 
as temporary warsehouses. The appreciably larger M-2 container ratio is a re-
sult of the much shorter air linehaul time as compared with a time of similar 
length for the ground segments of the total trip. The ship~r via air in r1-2 
containers can also leave the container on chassis and use it as a temporary 
warehouse, although he will incur rental charges after 48 hours if he does not 
own the container and chassis. The lessor pooling approach will probably be 
initiated later as the needs of this new area of interrnodal containerization 
expand. 
In practice, an M-2 air container may be expected to turn over twice a 
week, whereas ISO surface node containers are turning over aproximately twice 
a nonth. This 4 to 1 ratio ratio can produce air carrier revenues of a 
magnitude of $20,000 monthly as opposed to surface carrier revenues of $20,000 
yearly. Therefore, higher revenues as well as higher costs push the air 
carrier to seek out ship~rs woo want to "move the shipment" and not the 
shipper who wants to "warehouse the. shipnent." Container utilization is very 
critical in these bypass systems of ship~r-packed M-2 containers. An extra 
day at the ship~r and an extra day at the consignee will kill the ability to 
turn the container over twice in one week. 
GDvernrnent positions and Involvements: In August 1973, Robert Redding, 
then Director of the ror Office of Facilitation, said (ref. 43), "Secretary 
Brinegar is today equally convinced that transportation should be viewed in an 
interrnodal sense, am should not be considered separately in terms of air, 
highway, pi~line, rail or water transport ••• through the combined efforts, 
coo~ration and coordination of all the elements of industry concerned, and 
the government, the time will come when a cargo plane will take a load of big 
interrnodal containers am trailers, am deliver them to any place in the world 
just as easy as a plane today can deliver to the Nashville Airport a box of 
orchids fran Honolulu." Also, "This is air cargo of tonorow. It is an indis-
pensible part of the true intermodal movement of goods ••• The challenge is to 
make i t hap~n wi thout too much delay." 
Coincidentally, the time did come when, as a part of Project INTACT, a big 
aircraft did take a load of big 8 x 8.5 x 40-foot (2.44 x 2.6 x l2.2-rneter) 
interrnodal containers and trailer and delivered them to the Nashville Airport 
(ref. 13). The time was October 1975. 
When the civil/commercial air cargo industry slowly courses its way 
towards an internodal system built around the H-2 Type B 20-foot (6 • I-meter) 
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container and the 747F aircraft, the u.s. Air Force points to an increased in-ternodal capabili ty based up:>n the ability to handle and transPJrt the rrore nllITErous and available ISO marine intermodal containers. As previously stated, the marine intermodal containers are indeed already carried on slave pallets/platforms in rather limited quantities. Further large transport air-craft study guidelines (CXX, ATLAS, Innovative Aircraft) have consistently specified a capability for handling the ISO land-sea container - variously sized fran 8 x 8 x 20 feet (2.44 x 2.44 x 6.I-meter) to 8 x 9.S x 40-foot (2.44 x 2.9 x 12.2-meters) ASD (Aeronautical Systems Division) of the Air Force has published several technical rePJrts (ref. 43 and 44) on the subject of USAF cargo airlift and intermodal (ISO marine/land-sea) containerization. 
An increased degree of camronali ty of requirements between the ci vil and the military relative to fut.ure large transport aircraft has been espoused for several years by leaders in both fields. An enlarged market base would afford savings to all buyers. The goal remains, and current fX)sitions are perhaps closer than ever before. However, such items as vehicular floors required by the military rankle some of the civil carriers. Smaller differences such as the "which internodal container" difference can possibly be reconciled by con-tinuing the slave pallet/platform handling concept for the loading and trans-p:>rt of ISO lana.-;.sea container. Host civil carriers can be expected to carry the heavy ISO marine container only on a heavy slave pallet in an emergency or when under CRAF, Civil Reserve Air Fleet, recall (which is also an emergency). The military fX)licy towards intermodal containerization would seem to project an increased demand for the carriage of these containers - an increase to the pJint of their carriage becoming routine. When, and if, their carriage be-comes routine, it would apJ;ear that the ISO marine-container-on-slave-pallet transfX)rt scheme leaves much to be desired, and other loading concepts should be considered. The problem of the apparent strength deficiency in ISO land-sea containers for air load conditions must be resolved; it is entirely unsatisfactory not only to have to restrain the box within the aircraft but also to "reinforce" it. This container, of course, can be operated with a derated payload which will make its sides, front, and rear adequate. However, there is no similar easy answer to the "up" restraint inadequacy. 
The current generation of civil, wide-body aircraft are not configured (in their present form) to prorrote intermodality. To date, air containers have been optimized to the aircraft, and aircraft have been optimized to the passen-ger. The DC-IO, L-IOII, and A-300 wide-body aircraft are insufficiently wide to accept two side-by-side rows of H-2 containers. As a minimum, the upper outboard edges of the containers must be scarfed. The 747F can accept M-2 con-tainers in double-row fashion, but for 8.S-foot (2.6-meter) container heights, the container must be similarly shaped as above for clearance. 
Pertinent roD direction and instruction (ref. 33 and 34), previously mentioned, rather firmly state the military logistic-distribution needs are deeply dependent upon and intertwined with international standardization and interrnodal containerization. 
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The primary customer of the U.S. Air Force is the U.S. Army. The Air 
Force itself is not highly motivated to containerization and especially not to 
large containerization. However, they are pleased to serve thir customers 
needs. No doubt the Army has plenty of containerizable cargo for contingency 
situations. In the civil air sector, the primary inhibitor to the grCMth of 
containerization to date is the insufficiency in volurre of routine large truck 
load/container load shipnents where such large shipnents both originate anll 
terminate from single parties. Military air is moving to containerization and 
interrnodality, but like the civil air cargo operates, this movement is slCMed 
because the customer has not yet tendered routine, large-volurre containerized 
cargo nor established an absolute hard-and-fast requirement for volume flCMs. 
Case Study Results on Containerization and IntellmOdalisrn 
Questions were posed in CLASS Case Study Shipper Books 1 and 3 and in the 
Carrier Book which provide industry views on containerization, interrrodall ty I 
and related subjects. An Advanced Air Cargo System (AACS) was described for 
the participants. The participants were requested to state their views regard-
ing the rate of containerization in influencing increased future use of air 
shipments. This included: the advantages and disadvantages of air freight 
containerization, the importance of interrnodal capability, and opinions and 
the size of present air rrode containers. The results, and accanpanying corn-
ments, are presented in the following paragraphs. Not all participants sub-
mitted comments, but some returned more than one comment. 
Container Size/Dimensions - Container size was the subject of more 
comments than any other physical characteristic. The following list of 
participants' comments indicate their desire for larger containers for air 
cargo. 
ca1MENT CDUNT 
~1aximum legally allCMable 
container dimensions 6 
Containers larger than present 
highway limits, 8 ft. (2.44 meters) 
wide, 13.5 ft. (4.1 meters) high; 
i.e., relax present limits. 3 
Increased container dimensions 
(not specified) 3 
High cube, 8.5 ft. (2.6 meter) 
or higher 7 
NUMBER OF COMPANIES 
MAKING CCMMENT 
6 
3 
3 
7 
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Oontainers of 45 feet (13.7 meters) 
long, like sone highway 
van trailers. 6 
Regular 40-foot (12.2-meter) long 
dry van-sized containers. 7 
Regular 20-foot (6 • I-meter ) long 
dry van-sized containes 6 
Containers within containers 
or smaller modular container 
to fit larger containers 5 
Oontainers in 10-foot 
(3.05-meter) lengths 4 
Oontainer must accommodate 
multiple full pallet loads 3 
Standardization of container 2 
Specialized high-cube con-
tainers to accommodate 
shipments of 7-10 motor 
vehicles 1 
Miscellaneous comments 
insufficient to conclude 
a significant trend. 6 
6 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
6 
Over 70 percent of the canrnents about size specified that containers for 
the AACS should be at least as large as 8 x 8 x 20-feet (2.44 x 2.44 x 6.1 
rreters). Over 50 percent desired 40-foot (12.2-meter) long or longer con-
tainers. Each comment on a particular subject was made by separate companies 
as indicted in the above list under the column heading, "Number of Canpanies 
Making Corrunent." As noted previously, some canpanies made comrnents on several 
subjects related to container dimensions. In the canrnents tabulated above, 24 
canpanies provided the 59 separate comrnents. Twenty-one, or almost 90 per-
cent, of the canpanies camrnented that they desire large containers for the 
MCS. 
Only a few comm:mts could be braodly interpreted to show acceptance of 
current air freight container physical features other than, perhaps, the M-2 
container. Interestingly, several shippers emphasized that 8. 5-foot 
(2.6-rneter) or higher containers provide a 50 percent increase in the product 
units loaded, compared with 8-foot (2.44-rneter) containers. The push for 
increasing the size of future containers by so many shippers illustrates their 
need for volurre as they cube out containers in much the same manner as 
freighter aircraft are cubed out before achieving payload weight limits. 
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Several shippers sr:oke to la-foot (3.05-meter) fOC)dular containers and/or 
internal m::>dularity. 
Container Special Capabilities/Features: The majority of these canrrents 
relate to requirements for refrigerated, insulated, heated, vibration- or 
chatter-resistant, or heavy/concentrated load strength capabilities. 
'lhirty-four camnents were provided by 19 canpanies. About one-third of the 
canrrents indicate that 58 percent of the companies desire heat and/or 
refrigeration, insulation or waterproofing. Terny;:erature control capability 
adds significant ~ight to the container as ~ll as increased cost. These 
features also sanetimes reduce the cube available in the containers due to 
insulation and equirnent. Alrrost 15 percent of the comments indicated a neeo 
for load restraint, load protection, or load isolation devices. Four sy;:ecific 
canrrents state that the container should be of sufficient strength to handle 
heavy machinery parts and components of odd size and shape, American Airlines 
M-2's will not. 
AlfOC)st 40 percent of the cOlT1ITEnts relate to sy;:ecialized requirements of 
shipy;:ers such as internal floor conveyors, external fork lift fittings, bulk 
loading/unloading capability, internal double decking, hydraulic lift tail 
gates, security locks, and no roll-up doors. These comments are tabulated 
below. 
CQM!.1ENT 
(CDNTAINER FEATURE DESIRED) 
Protective Service (heat, refrigera-
tion, insulation, waterproof) 
Load-restraint, load protection, 
or load isolation 
Sufficient strength to handle 
heavy loads of odd size and shay;:e 
Rapid loading/unloading devices 
Internal double-decking 
other sy;:ecialized requirements -
hydraulic tail gate lifts 
bulk loading/unloading 
no roll-up doors 
floor conveyors 
fork lift fittings 
compatible with rail car rails 
refOC)vable climate control units 
door-to-door security 
CDONT 
11 
5 
4 
3 
2 
9 
NO OF 
Ca.1PANIES COHMENTING 
11 
5 
4 
3 
2 
6 
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D=gree of Intermodali ty: Seventy-six percent of the canpanies canrrenting 
on internodality desire to see all-rode (air-sea-rail-truck) internodality. 
Thirteen percent feel that air-truck internodali ty will be sufficient and 
adequate. The canrnents and number of canparisons providing canrnents are shown 
below: 
All Modes 11 
Air/Truck Only 2 
Other 2 
NO. OF COHPANIES 
~1ENTING 
10 
2 
2 
Other Physical Characteristics: The participants also provided canrnents 
on the other desired physical characteristics listed below. 
NO. OF CCl1PANIES 
COM..~ CXJNT COMMENTING 
Tennina1 facilities 9 7 
Aircraft characteristics 8 7 
Interface with shipping, 
receiving, storage 7 7 
Container mounting of 
hauling vehicle 4 4 
The camnents were made in resp:mse to a question that asked the participants 
to indicate specific physica.i characteristics of the MCS that ~uld be lin-
r:crtant to them. More companies (13) were interested in internodality than in 
other physical characteristics such as tennina1 facilities (7 companies), air-
craft characteristics (7 companies), interface with shipping, receiving, 
storage or container mounting of hauling vehicles (4 companies). 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Containerization: A series of questions 
requested the participants to express their viewpJint based on their 
experience as to the advantages and disadvantages of containers. The tabula-
tion of comments provided on the advantage is shown below. 
CC>HMENT 
Reduces Loss, Damage, Perishabi1ty 
Reduces Physical Distribution Func-
tional Costs, Handling, Packaging 
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COUNT 
26 
NO. OF COHPANIES 
COI''1MENTING 
16 
Inventories, Labor 19 12 
Reduces Transportation Costs 14 13 
Improves Transportation Efficiency 11 9 
Simplifies Transportation and 
Distribution 7 6 
Reduces Transit Time 7 7 
The participants' cOI'llf[Ents on the disadvantages of containerization are 
noted below. 
Equivalent Capacity, Convenience or 
utilization, TOo Small, Difficult to 
Handle, Odd Sizes 
Equipment Unavailability 
High Costs, Capital Investments 
Limited Geographic Scope 
Limited Origin - Destinations, 
Required Secondary Feeder System 
Container Utilization Constraints 
Can't Achieve Weight Minimums 
Equipment Features, No Tiedowns, 
No Padding Condensation 
Terminal Handling Problems 
Marshalling Time, storage Space, 
Break Bulk Delays 
CDUNT 
9 
9 
8 
5 
4 
3 
3 
NO. OF m1PANIES 
COHMENTING 
8 
7 
6 
4 
3 
2 
3 
Although the count of camrents on advantages outweighs the disadvantages 
two to one (84 to 41), it is IIDre significant to note that many of the dis-
advantages relate to the fact that the available containers do not have the 
desired characteristics. For example, disadvantages cited rrost often, equip-
ment capacity convenience or utilization, relate to limitations cited by the 
participants in the questions about desired characteristics or features of con-
tainers, not particularly to the disadvantages of containerization itself. 
Opinion On Present Air Containers: The participants were asked to give 
their opinion about the air cargo containers that are currently available. 
The tabulation of their comments is shown below. 
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Opinion of Present Air Containers - Unfavorable: 
NO. OF roWANIES 
CDMMENT <X>UNT COMMENTING 
Container Size and Shape 35 20 
Other Physical Limitations, Weight 
Limitations, TOo Flimsy 7 3 
Equipment Un-Availability 6 5 
Limited Intermodality 3 3 
Adverse opinions are predaninantly directed at the size and shape of the 
present air containers by shippers/consignees who routinely make and receive 
large shipments. A typical large volume shipper canmented: "We tried to use 
present air carrier containers (igloos) but couldn't get a trucker to handle 
them, couldn't get them high enough to our dock ••• " Another stated: "It 
~uld be an inhibiting factor for air freight if we needed to construct 
special facilities to handle air containers. It would also reduce our produc-
tively ••• and ••• It would be an advantage to shippers if future air freight 
containers could be dropped off at the shipper's dock on bogies so that 
adequate packing and load generation can take place." 
Opinion of Present Air Containers - Favorable: There were just eight 
favorable responses spread over such factors as: less damage, excellent for 
small package freight, and IIDney saver in reduced packaging costs. The eight 
canments were provided by six companies. 
Importance of Fully Intermodal Containers for AACS: Participants were re-
quested to rate on a scale of zero (unimportant) to 5 (essential) their 
opinion of how important it is that future air system containers be fully 
internodal. The number of responses for each numerical rating of importance 
is shown in Figure IV-4;; the average is 4.03. A canparison question asked 
the participants to rate on the same scale, 0 to 5, the importance that con-
tainerization procedures at shipper/consignee facilities be canpatible with 
surface-freight processing procedures. The number of responses for each 
numerical rating for this question are shown in Figure IV-5; the average 
rating for these responses is 4.13. The responding shippers here feels stronq-
ly that the future air system should use interIIDdal containers which are fully 
canpatible with surface-freight processing means and methods. Reduced handl-
ing time and cost, increased cargo protection, and need for unit load fran 
origin to destination were the main supportive citations. Figures IV-4 and 
IV-5 clearly show.s the shippers' insistence that fully interIIDdal containers 
are essential and that they feel the air freight system should be compatible 
with the surface system. 
Company Position re Shipper vs Carrier Stuffing of Containers: The 
opinion expressed by 63 percent of the companies is that shipper loading is 
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either highly desirable or imperative. Eleven percent were neutral and eleven 
percent favored carrier loading. Hajori ty camnents felt that shippers are 
rrore familiar with proper handling and loading of their material, and best 
utilization of alternative types of equipment. Shipper loading also helps to 
ensure prompter dispatch of loaded containers. 
Container Acquisition and Maintenance Costs 
Due to the limited quantities produced of the new ~}-2 air containers, the 
unit cost for the first few containers has been about $8S00 to $9000, roughly 
three to four times the cost of 20-foot (6. I-meter) ISO marine containers. In 
the following comparison between air and surface mode (marine) containers, the 
quantities of air containers in a production run are obviously minimum in 
scale canpared with the large procurement quanti ties of the latter. Acquisi-
tion costs are in 1977 dollars. 
20-Foot Length Acquisition Cost Service Avg. Maint. 
Cost % Acq. 
Container $/Unit Life/Years 
Cost/Year 
Air (Type B) 8000 S est 2S%/year/9/ 
Marine - Alum. Alloy 3000-3200 10-lS 4-7%/year 
Marine - Steel 2200-2400 10-lS 4-7%/year 
A higher production run on air containers in same year dollars might 
reduce this figure to $7000. Further reductions are unlikely, as the lighter 
weight and higher strength materials and alloys will not result in a substan-
tial further decrease. 
A nose-loading 747F can handle as many as thirteen M-2 containers, and 
nine can be handled in a s ide loader. Wi th a need for nine or more (ref. 32) 
containers in the system for each in the air, one 747F aircraft could require 
an inventory of from 80 to 120 containers at a cost of $6S0,000 to $1,000,000. 
Costs like these both slow dcwn the introduction of these containers, and 
cause the carriers to look to lessors. 
Surface mode container maintenance does not accrue on a container per year 
basis but on a per/inciaent basis. Average cost/container/year as given are 
based on the year's maintenance cost for a fleet of containers. These con-
tainers are generally long lived. Richard H. Finn of ICS 1 Integrated Con-
tainer System, says (ref. 4S), "We're not scrapping a lot. We'd rather recon-
dition a container for $400 to $SOO and keep it in the fleet for another eight 
to 10 years." Another executive from the field said in 1977, "There are rrore 
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than 1 ,500 ,000 cargo containers in use in the ~rld at this time... It ~uld 
be reasonable to assume that as many as 105,000 containers are overdue for re-
tirement, which is only seven percent of the total number presently in service 
Now you can't fim hide nor hair of a useq container ••• " 
Indirect Operating costs (IOC's), which include the ground handling costs 
for cargo, are addresed separately in section V of this report. In that dis-
cussion, a comparison is made between conventional air cargo system and inter-
nodal air cargo systems. The forrrer covers bulk and small, odd-shaped con-
tainer loads substantially involved with today's on-airport facilities, equip-
ment and rnanpJWer. The latter is for routine large shipments consolidated off 
airport and requiring only an austere minimum of on-airport supp:>rt for the 
handling of by-pass containers. In the cargo terminal discussion in Section I 
covering current air cargo systems, additional data are provided relative to 
containerization and related labor equipme.rlt and facilities costs. 
Operational Aspects 
Air cargo, is hamled in many different fashions. 
The tn;e and levels of service, along with the rates, vary considerably. 
Containerization is integral to the operation of some schemes but not others. 
Table IV-4 is presented to show a spectrum of air cargo/air express handling 
concepts. It is acknowledged that some concepts presented are simply append-
ages to the more basic systems, providing some form of specialized service. 
Two of the three specialized parcel-handling schemes, the small package and 
Federal Express, do not use any part of the regular air-carrier type of cargo 
system. The contract chClrters may use equipment identical to that of a 
scheduled air freight carrier, but they operate irregularly without cargo term-
inals and frequent~y fram non-hub airports. A short description of each handl-
ing system is presented below to amplify the content of Table IV·-4. 
Small Package Expedited Dispatch Service - In this system the shipper 
delivers the package directly to the passenger check-in counter area, prepays 
or charges the fee, and is assured the package will move out on the first 
passenger aircraft to the particular destination. At destination, it is in-
cumbent up:m the consignee to pick up his package at the passenger baggage 
area after notification by the shipper. The service is rather analogous to 
the package system provided by Greyhound and Trailways bus lines. 
Federal Express - This premium door-to-door small package service operates 
entirely outside of the air carrier field. The system operates on a central 
hub (Memphis, Tenn.) basis with all packages moving through the central hub. 
Federal Express picks up the packages at one of 75 cities (in 1976), puts it 
on their aircraft, flies it to ~1emphis, puts it through their hub terminal, 
flies it to the destination city, puts it in a truck, and delivers it. The 
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TABLE IV-4 
AIR CARGO/AIR FREIGHT SERVICE SYSTEMS 
Package Type of PU&D Pick-Up Level of Container 
Size limit Aircraft Included Time of Day S~rvice Rates By-Pass Term Remarks 
Parcel Sched Pax No NA Next Pax Premium - NA Utilizes Air Carrier Baggage 
or Cambi Fit Out Air Parcel System 
Pocket ar Falcon Jets Yes Daytime Overnight Premium - NA Private Airline Using Central Hub ~'1 
Small Parcel & Other & 2nd Day Air Parcel Distribution Concept 
Parcel Sched Yes Daytime 2nd Day or Premium - Yes Air Parcel Post - Limited 
Freighter Later Air Parcel Geographically 
LD or Main Sched Combi No NA Next Combi Premium No Must be Tendered X-Minutes 
Deck ULD or Freighter Out Prior to Fli ght 
LD or Main Sched Cambi Yes Both Daytime Conventional or Reguldr or Frequently level of Service Hurt Badly by 
Deck ULD or Frei gh ter & Pickup at Doyl ight Overnight Discount Shrinkage of All-Cargo Aircraft 
End of Dayshi fI or 2nd Day Service 
LD ULD Sched Combi Not by Carrier Daytime 2nd Day Discount Sometimes Born of the Excess Bell y Copad ty 
Tendering Only Delivery (Incentive) in Wide-Body Bellies 
Main Deck Sched Not by Carri er At End of Overnight Regular Sometimes Current All Freighter Service, 
ULD Freighter Day Shift Generally 707, DC-8 or 747 
Equipment 
8 x 8.5' or Sched Not by Carrier As Required Overnight Reg'Jlar - VOL Always Future System With Undefined 
Hi gher Lengths Freighter Incentives Future Aircraft 
to 40' 
Aircraft Non-Sched No NA Special Negotiated NA Can be Performed by Scheds but 
Compartment Freighter More Commonly by Non-Sched 
(Supplementols) 
IN ADDI nON, THE U. S. POST OFFICE OFFER AN OVERNIGHT AIR PARCEL POST SERVICE TO/FROM A LIMITED NUMBER OF CITIES 
AND POPULATION CENTERS. ALSO, THE U. S. MILITARY HAS SYSTEMS FOR CHANNEL TRAFFIC AS SPECIAL AIR MISSIONS AS WELL 
AS CIVIL CONTRACTED LOGAI R AND QUICK TRANS. 
.;. 
hub system essentially limits the total system to a sinqle ca~go terminal al-though the op:=ration serves many cities. Federal Express aoes conteJllplate the establishment of some supplementary hubs ana is usin<1 some substantially larger airc~aft than the Falcon jets it started with. Because Federal operates its flights at night it can consistently serve all its rrtarkp.ts 100 r:ercent overnight. However, it now provides several granes of service, and a special parts service as ~ll. The air cargo forwaroer has seen his abili ty to serve many non-major hub aiqort cities niminish with the reiiuction in flight frequencies, and especially in all-freighter airc~aft (which flew at night) • 'Ihis fact, plus the oemise of Air Express, has fosterer! the grot'lth of federal Express. 
UPS "Bluelabel" - UPS makes this 2nd-day delivery service available be-tween certain geographical areas. It Llses its own existin<] pick-up anc'f delivery and processing hubs with the substitution of an air carrier for the line haul in lieu of the normal surface movement. UPS consolirlates mst of that which roves in container loao lots. l?ackaqe ann shipnent size are limit-ed, but UPS uses the larqest suitable DLD's in their shippinq. 
Priority Air Freight - This is an air ca~rier service provicieo !:Iy some carriers to expedite the handling of emergency frei<1ht much in the SaJTe r1anner as that of the small package service. The shipment Jllust be taken to the air carrier on-aiqort frei<]ht terminal (in lieu of passenqer terminal) in ample time to catch the next fli<]ht out. This is a premiuT'l service. 
Air Freight Forwarder - The air freight fon'larder is the major shiprer using air carrier services. The forwarder is the pick-up ana delivery man ana conrolidator for many small shipr;ers. For those shipr:;er-stuffed containers, the air carrier provides just the line-haul miles. Some air freight fon'lard-ers have contracted for substantial charter fli<]ht nebvorks run at ni<1ht. These ton-r;:iles are IXlught in an attempt to keep up the level of service to r::oints which have lost frei'lhter service. Containers are stuffed very efficiently, since the forwarder makes mst of his mney fran taldnq mlll tiple shipnents and consolidating them. 
Daylight Rate Freight - The introduction of so many t'li('le-hodieCl passenqer jets suddenly brought forth an excess of belly cargo capacity. nayliCJht rates have been effected to provide incentives in the development of a J1larket to fill these bellies. The freight is tendered to the carrier ourirq "dayli<1ht" hours (normal v,vrking day), and the carrier handles this freiqht in a non-priori ty, second-day oelivety fashion. The service is offered at a discount and does not necessarily pay its avm way. Suhstantially, all this cargo is containerized in the LD family of containers. 
Conventional All-Cargo - In this conventional or re<1ular air freir;ht system employing all-cargo aircraft (and some pax/helly combis which fly at night), the cargo is pickeo up and/or tendered at the end of the reqular work-in:] day, say between 5 and 8 p.m. The frei<]hters fly be<!innim at sOf"'letirnes after 10 p.m. and generally arrive before dawn. The hiqh level of service bas ically calls for availabili ty at the air terminal dock by arounCl 9 <3.m. ann 
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delivery during the day. ULD's used in this service cover the whole air 
family, but the emphasis is on the large main deck units, "A" containers or 
LD-7, -11' s for narr<J'N-body main decks, and the M-l, and M-2 for wide-body 
main decks. LD units are used in wide-body bellies. This service includes 
that 747 service with 20-foot (6.1-meter) containers as performed by Seaboard 
World, Lufthansa, AIrerican, and Air France. Rates are what must be called 
regular or standard, meaning they are neither premium nor are they discounted. 
Advanced Intermodal Air Cargo - This future system, for 1990 and beyond, 
is described in the "white" case study book, furnished all case study partici-
pants, and entitled, "1990 Trans{X)rtation Scenario and Advanced Internodal Air 
Cargo System Concept" (Appendix I-D). In brief, the system will use an 
advanced-technology air freighter optimized for cargo carriage. The freighter 
will serve major danestic and international trade routes, primarily on route 
distances of 800 miles (1288 kilometers) or greater. The aircraft will 
operate fran regional cargo airport centers, which may be separated frOfTl 
congested passenger airports. The system will provide mass air movements on 
routine schedules consistent with the needs of large-volume shippers. The 
system will be coordinated surface-to-air-to -surface operation. The ootor 
carrier industry will perform connecting services between air mode shippers as 
well as connecting services with rail and water oodes. The aircraft will have 
full interrnodal compatibility with the surface trans{X)rtation segments. A 
family of all rnode ULD's will have been developed which are suitable for both 
air and surface use. Those load devices will be interchangeable among all 
rnodes and not captive to any rnode. Surface carriers will have the option of 
offering air s'2rvice to their customers as a segment in a door-to-door through 
movement both domestically and internationally. 
Charter - Charter flights are contracted for by the aircraft load. 
Charters are a mixed bag, as the cargo may be anything fran animals to prefab 
buildings to outsize machinery, and is not necessarily palletized or container-
ized. It is an irregular, non-scheduled type of air cargo business, and 
"rates" is an inappropriate term, since charters are bid/negotiated as each 
need arises. Both narrow-body and wide-body aircraft are used in this work. 
Summary of Findings 
Air containers come in many sizes and shapes. These containers are 
generally built to maximize the use of the cube of the aircraft. ISO marine 
containers are of rectangular shape and in sizes which maximize their 
volumetric efficiency over the road. The over-the-road oovernent is the one 
type of movement which provides connectivity between oodes and which is canm:m 
to all cargo oovernents. Since most air containers are very inefficient for 
use in ground trans{X)rtation, they are' not used off-airport in ground trans-
portation. 
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Economical ground handling and off--airport transport of large shipments of air cargo is dependent upon containerization. The current non-interrrodal (on-airport utilization) air freight system is estimated (ref. 32) to require four additional hours of airline labor and eight additional hours of truckman labor (includes pick-up and delivery) when compared to the intermodal "bypass" container airfreight system. The comparison addresses the implementation and use of the 8 x 8 x 20-foot (2.44 x 2.44 x 6.l-meter) H-2 container. 
The new M-2 air container is similar to the 20-foot (6.I-meter) ISO marine container. All M-2 containers are flush bottOlled for roller-conveyor compati-bili ty. All ISO marine containers have non-flush bottoms with protruding corner fittings and incrementally spaced cross-members. The Type B M-2 con-tainer has corner fittings compatible with the sane lift/handliny equipment as the ISO marine container. Certain structural differences exist in the require-m::nts for the tv.D types of containers, but other than the bottan differences, the largest variance shows up in the tare weight comparison. The ISO marine (surface rrode) containers outweigh the current M-2 containers by a factor of 1.5 to 2.5. 
Surface mode containers size trends lengths stabilized at approximately 60 percent (of the total) in 20-foot (6.1-meter) and 40 percent in 40-foot (12.2-meter) length. Height trends show continuance on purchasing some quantities of 9.6-foot (2.9-meter) containers in the 40-foot (12.2-m::ter) length. Ninety- five percent of the 40-foot (12.2-meter) length container.s are 8.6-foot ( 2 • 6-meters) high or taller. In the 20-foot ( 6 • I-meter ) length, where nearly all early procurement was of the 8-foot (2.44-meter) height, all new procurement is for the taller 8.S-foot (2.6-meter) height. Growth in width is regulatorily restrained, as in 1976 just four states allo;.;ed truck trailer widths in excess of 8-feet (2.44-m::ters). Similarly heights above 9.S-feet (2.9-meters) are dependent upon lo;.;er-height (smaller wheel/tire diameter) chassis as, again, heights greater than 13.5 feet (4 .l-meters) over-the-road are permitted in only four states. 
'Ihe group of shippers and surface carriers represented in the CrASS case studies were generally disparaging of the present air containers. Complaints were strong with expressions of distaste for size, shape, and incompatibility wi th existing ground transportation equipment and manufacturer/shipper facility. Some pranise was given for the H-2 container, although one shipper expressly stated it was too small. Concensus was expressed for large if not very large containers of c'.eater than 8-foot (2.44-meter) heights and sizes -up to "larger than tooay':s highway limits." Compatibility with ground trans-portation systems and shipper facilities is understood. 
NO comments were received concerning max weight capability limitations al-though several shippers used case study commodities whose densities exceed the design densities of both the air and surface (ISO marine) containers. Essentially, intermodality in the airfreight scheme involves a smoothly operating system providing dock-to-dock delivery of intermodal containers any-where in the world in two to three days. The technology needed to synthesize 
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such a systan is available as much can be borrCMed fran the surface trans-
portation industry. 
serious problems exist internationally with respect to a lack of decent 
rate incentives for containers. Incongruously, it is often less expensive to 
ship goods alone (loose), under specific cornrrodity tariffs, than to contain-
erize under FAK container tariffs. Domestically, large containers which are 
captive to the all-cargo aircraft are at a disadvantage to canpete in some 
markets with fully allocated costs against many prorrotional/by-product rates 
such as daylight container rates. 
Near-term developments which will aid in developrnent and furtherment of 
intermodal schemes are the increasingly high weight breaks for large, 
king-sized shiprnents tendered in large, wide-body, main deck containers and 
contract pricing for mUltiple containers and/or blocked space. 
Air containers are three to four times as expensive as surface containers, 
and they are expected to cost rrpre to maintain and to have a shorter service 
life. However, the air container will be rrore productive per unit time for 
the air line-haul time versus surface line time. They cannot be expected to 
have a advantage during ground transport and handling time, but due to their 
higher cost, they are much less likely to be allowed to sit at shipper/con-
signee docks performing warehouse functions. 
containerization of shipper-stuffed loads in large intermodal containers 
using austere- on-airport handling and aircraft interface equipnent and 
terminal bypass procedure can put freight servicing/IOC costs in perspective, 
and provide a viable alternative for some shippers in the high in-terminal 
handling costs reportedly running to half of the freight bill paid. 
This report expresses the result that the air cargo industry should be 
responsive to the needs of the high volume shipper, and should engender as 
much canpatibility as possible with the surface rrode container transportation 
sytern which presently represents: 
o OVer 1.5 million containers 
o Over 400,000 container cells on ships 
o Vessels carrying 2000 TEU's at speeds in excess of 25K 
o In-port turn-arounds measured in fractions of days 
o Advantages of use of pooled equipment 
o Over-the-road suitability 
In containerization, and the related ramp and aircraft interface equipent, 
progress certainly is not awaiting a technological breakthrough. The con-
tainer is, indeed, the key element in an interrnodal freight ~ystem and in an 
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advanced air cargo system but the real missing ingredient is the sufficiency 
of routine large-volume shipments, with shipment volumes of a size to 
originate container load shipments to single consignees. Much of the remain-
der of this report is directed toward this subject. 
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v - AIR CARGO .SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
Introduction 
This section analyzes interdependencies between air cargo volume, air 
cargo rates, costs of operations, service frequencies, and operator 
profitability. Not all of these relationships consist of first-order 
interdependencies; second, third, and higher-order interdependencies can also 
be found. While not all PJssible interdependencies are investigated in this 
analysis, it is necessary to control all factors systematically so that the 
analyses will not be contaminated by effects of interdependencies not under 
investigation .in the specific instance. 
The analytical tool used is a set of interrelated computer programs. The 
methodology used varies from task to task, but these details are not 
fundamental to understanding the systems analysis. KnCMledge of the tool and 
the inputs used in the analysis is, however, fundamental to understanding and 
interpreting the results of the analysis. Therefore, descriptions ~f the set 
of cor£q?uter programs and the scenarios on which these inputs are based are 
provided under Methodology. Subsequent subsections reference that description 
and explain the additional input and sce,"\i'lrio changes that are made to 
investigate the various other relationships. 
Methodology 
Air Cargo Analysis System - The analysis system shown in Figure V-l is a 
set of computer programs that represent many of the interdependencies between 
the parameters in air cargo operations. Information on candidate aircraft is 
developed in a generalized aircraft sizing program. The Aircraft Cost and the 
Direct Operating Cost programs provide the cost of manufacturing the aircraft 
and the direct operating cost for the candidate aircraft, respectively, based 
on the aircraft characteristics. The output of these programs and other data 
are the input to the linear program that characterizes a representative air 
cargo operation. The linear program provides the operating characteristics 
that maximize airline operator earnings. That is, activities that represent 
cargo airline operations canbine the resources available for each specific 
situation to produce maximum earnings. Each solution becomes a data PJint to 
identify trends or sensitivities related to the particular interdependence 
under investigation. 
One of the essential inputs, as shown in Figure V-l, is the air cargo 
demand, many of the interdependencies between elerrents in air cargo operations 
are inherent in the factors that characterize the demand. First, for each 
condition to be investigated, there is a specific volume or magnitude of 
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FIGURE V-1. AIR CARGO ANALYSIS SYSTEM 
demand for air cargo transfX)rtation between specific fX)ints. This requires 
the development of a representati ve route system and forecasted volume of 
demand. Another factor that characterizes the demand is the frequency of 
service. The interdependency between frequency of service and demand volume 
is represented by a frequency-demand function that can be varied between 
boundaries. In addition to frequency of service, demand is interdependent 
with the payload capacity available on the routes. There must be sufficient 
aircraft capacity on each route to carry the demand: thus, a demand-capacity 
function is included in the demand inputs. 
The rates to be charged for trans}?Jrt.ir.g the cargo between the fX)ints on 
the route network is also a factor in the demand function. The cost of 
op:~ratir!9 the aircraft on each route is subtracted fran the total revenue 
generated from transfX)rting the cargo. The result is the earnings for that 
specific route. 
In summary, the air cargo demand function in the air cargo analysis system 
shown in Figure V-I consists of factors for volume, route network, frequency, 
capacity, and revenue. 
'rhe diagram in Figure V-I has feedback to complete the loop analysis. The 
feedback is shown by broken lines to indicate that the system is operated open 
loop. That is, the adjustments to the input are not automatic; they are made 
rranually on the basis of the trends shown by the output. In open-loop 
systems 1 the analysis proceeds in the following manner: A spectrum of inputs 
is selected such as the demand spectrum described and a series of candidate 
cycled several times to produce a series of outputs. These outputs are 
analyzed to identify trends and salient characteristics. Changes to the in-
puts may then be selected to investigate rrore thoroughly or perhaps to "fine 
tune" the system. The funda:rn2ntal products are trends and sensitivities of 
specific functions to changes in certain variables. 
In the followir.g paragraphs, the technical matters concerned with the 
development of the spectrum of basic input data for the air cargo analysis 
system are described. 
Candidate Aircraft - The characteristics of the candidate aircraft that 
were used on all the runs of the LP were determined by means of Lockheed I s 
Generalized Aircraft Sizing Program (GASP). GASP is a comprehensive program 
for use in preliminary design and can provide much rrore detail information 
than is necessary for this project. Two families of high-technology trans-
r:orts were identified as candidate aircraft for this project, one to service 
the danestic network and a longer-range family to service the international 
market. The families of aircraft were selected by specifyir.g certain mission 
requirements and establishing boundaries that, based on judgement, should have 
wide enough range to include thp. forecasted demand under the various scenarios 
for market growth that may be available. The prime mission parameters and the 
characteristics of the families of domestic ard international aircraft select-
ed are given in Table V-IE. While a great deal of information is developed 
about the candidate aircraft by the aircraft sizing canputer program, the 
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TABLE V-l E. AIRCRAFT CHARACTERISTICS 
Alc Oesi gnation D-70 D-125 D-220 0-330 
DOMESTIC, 
Payload, Lb 71,000 125,000 220,000 330,000 
TOGW, Lb 242,640 377,999 583,937 834,927 
OWE, Lb 101,237 149,347 212,213 292,872 
Uni t Engi ne Wt, Lb 2,382 3,929 6,415 9,862 
Uni t Engi ne Thrust, Lb 17,041 26,485 40,791 59,585 
Number of Engines 4 4 4 4 
Crew Size 3 3 3 3 
Range, Mi 3,450 3,450 3,450 3,450 
Cru i se Speed, M. .85 .85 .85 .85 
Takeoff Oi st., Ft 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 
INTERNATIONAL 1-125 1-220 1-330 
--
Payload, Lb 125,000 220,000 330,000 
TOGW, Lb 464,174 708,789 1,012,078 
OWE, Lb 169,113 242,372 343,746 
Unit Engine Wt., Lb 4,280 6,941 10, 134 
Un it Engi ne Thrust', Lb. 28,558 43,725 62,353 
Number of Engines 4 4 4 
Crew Size 3 3 3 
Range, Mi. 5,500 5,500 5,500 
Cruise Speed, M. .85 .85 .85 
Takeoff Distance, Ft. 10,000 10,000 10,000 
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TABLE V- 1 M. . AIRCRAFT CHARACTERI STI CS 
Alc Oesi anation 0-70 0-125 0-220 0-330 
DOMESTIC 
Payload, Kg 31,950 56,250 99,000 148,500 
TOGW, Kg 109,188 170,099 262,771 375,717 
OWE, Kg 45,557 67,155 95,495 131,792 
Uni t Engi ne Wt, Kg 1,274 1,768 2,886 4,438 
Unit Engine Thrust, Kg 7,668 11,018 18,356 26,-813 
Number of Engi nes 4 4 4 4 
Crew Size 3 3 3 3 
Range, Km 5,520 5,520 5,520 5,520 
Cruise Speed, M. .85 .85 .85 .85 
Takeoff Oi st. M 2,400 2,400 2,400 2,400 
INTERNATIONAL 1-125 1-220 1-330 
--
Payload, Kg 56,250 99,000 148,500 
TOGW, Kg 208,878 318,955 455,435 
OWE, Kg 76,100 109,067 154,685 
Unit Engine Wt., Kg 1,926 3,123 4,560 
Unit Engine Thrust, Kg 12,851 19,676 28,058 
Number of Engines 4 4 4 
Crew Size 3 3 3 
Range, Km 8,800 8,800 8,800 
Cruise Speed, M. .85 .85 .85 
Takeoff Oistance, m. 3,000 3,000 3,000 
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fundamental aircraft information required for costing is the size of the 
aircraft am the level of technology. Another factor that affects aircraft 
costs is the production break-even quantity used in the costing program. The 
quanti ty of aircraft required to rreet the market is a function of the size of 
the aircraft and the frequency of service required so there is a relationship 
between the aircraft paylocrl and the quantity required to satisfy the air 
cargo demand. 
Direct Operating Cost (IX)C) is also calculated in a canputer program. The 
calculations are based on the 1967 ATA rrethod which was developed through the 
cooperation of Lockheed, Boeing, and Ibuglas (McIbnnell-Ibuglas) (ref. 2). 
Direct Operating Cost Elerrents: The IX)C cost elerrents described in Ref. 2 
are listed below: 
1. Flying Operations 
a. Flight Crew Costs 
b. Fuel and Oil 
c. Hull Insurance Costs 
2. Direct Maintenance - Flight Equiprrent 
a. Labor - Airplane 
b. Material - Airplane 
c. Labor - Engine 
d. Material - Engine 
e. Maintenance Burden 
3. Depreciation - Flight Equipment 
a. 'lbtal Aircraft Including Spares 
Indirect Operating Costs (IOC) are a function of the aircraft type and the 
cargo flows and are calculated by a rrethod developed by Lockheed (ref. 3). A 
canplete description of IOC is given in a subsequent paragraph where the 
relationship between IOC elements and earnings will be evaluated. In the 
analysis of the impact of air crago volure on airline operator profitability, 
the IOC values used are representative of the scenario. 
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Linear Program - The objective function of the LP (Linear Program) is to 
maXlTIllZe earings where earnings (E) are the revenues (R) for the 
transportation of air cargo minus the costs (DOC + IOC): 
E = R - (IXX:: + IOC) 
The earnings are maximized subject to con,straint" that are typical of airline 
o~rations, for example, the number of fEghts ot each ty~ of aircraft into 
and out of each city must be balanced. Also, the cargo flow cannot exceed the 
payload or cube capability offered. Other constraints involve the 
frequency-demand function and the capaci ty-demand function. In effect these 
functions o~rate to regulate the demand. That is, for each route there is a 
certain maximum magnitude of demand in tons. The linear program must balance 
the frequency of service offered and the a.ircraft capacity offered against the 
s~cified frequency and capacity curves for each route. For example, if the 
dernand between tw::> points is 100 tons (90 rretric tons) and the s~cified 
frequency function requires frequency of service of tw::> or rrore, the LP must 
allocate frequency of service so that the total frequency offered on the route 
is equal to two or more, or the demand value of 100 tons (90 metric tons) 
will, in effect, not be generated. If all other constraints in the program 
are satisfied and ttle frequency for this particular route is only one, the 
total demand for the route would be limited to less than 100 tons (90 metric 
tons), with the exact value depending upon the frequency-demand curve input; 
if a straight line segment from 0 to 2 is input, the value for a frequency of 
one will be 50 tons (45 rretric tons). The capacity-demand function constrains 
the LP in a similar manner. Finally, the t:wJ demand functions, frequency and 
capacity, are combined to determine the value actually used in the solution. 
Scenario - Certain operating concepts for the 1990 air cargo system were 
given by NASA in the \'K)rk statement; others were developed by Lockheed in the 
1990 Transportation Scenario (Appendix I-D), and are the basis for the scenar-
io used in this study to analyze a typical air cargo operation. Specific de-
tails of the scenario elements are described in the following paragraphs. The 
values of the parameters of this typical operation will be the input for the 
optimization program described in the previous paragraph. 
The elements of the scenario are shown in Figure V-2. In the follOtling 
paragraphs, each element is described, and the values or spectrum of values 
necessary for the analysis of airline operator profitability in relation to 
air cargo volume are specified for input into the linear program. 
The magnitude of the air cargo demand, Figure V-2, for the domestic and 
international route system described later is varied between the 1990 lower 
boundary and the 1990 upper boundary in steps. The demand-frequency function 
employed is a one-segment straight-line function varied from 1 to n as shown 
in Figure V-3, where Dr equals the total available demand for the route. The 
specified frequency, 1 to n, is the minimum that is required for the demand 
Dr. The frequency constraint is stated as: "greater than or equal to n,"; 
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therefore, the actual frequency must equal n to cause Dr but may be higher as necessary to develop maximum earnings. Lesser frequencies may be selected , but they cause lesser demand. 
The use of this linear demand-frequency function results in a fixed maximum demand that is present whenever the frequency requirelTEnt is lTEt. Thus, total demand on each route segment is not a function of frequency. That is, increased frequency above the requirement will not increase the demand. The actual frequency may be reduced belo.vthe frequency requirement by other constraints in the linear program. For example, if the number of aircraft into and' out of all terminal PJints (cities) cannot be balanced (equal) with the frequency on all seglTEnts equal to the requirelTEnt, the linear program will balance the aircraft into and out of the terminal PJints with the frequency on the least profitable route segment less than the requirelTEnt. If the frequency on a route segITEnt is less than the requirement, the demand will be less than Dr and the solution will not have as much cargo as it would have if all frequency requirements were lTEt. The choice of the linear frequency-demand function was made because the analysis of cargo airline systems in this instance is fundamentally involved with only the technical asp:!cts of cargo airline op:!rations, not the canp:!titive supply-denlan{l relations. Thus, in this context, demand is an exogenous variable whose pUrPJse is to provide a range of op:!rating levels for a typical airline from which technical data such as optimum fleet mix, flight hours, and load factors may be obtained. The op:!rating level, that is, total tons of cargo carried per day of the solution, is the variable for which the technical information is p:!rtinent,. The fact that the oferating level of the solution may be less than the maximum PJssible tons fer day available under other sets of conditions is not an issue in the analysis. 
Referring to the scenario shown in Figure V-2, alternatives for both truck-load lots (TL) and less-than-truck-Ioad lots (LTL) are included at the origin and the destination. In the TL case, containers are moved directly to the airPJrt. LTL shiplTEnts require consolidation. They are placed on dock by the shipfer, picked-up and consolidated into containers which are then moveCl to the airPJrt. Reciprocal activities on the delivery and canplete the door-to-door service covered by the scenario. The cost of consolidation and break bulk in LTL op:!rations is included in the indirect op:!rating cost (IOC). 
Various ways of analyzing these costs are covered completely in subsequent paragraphs, which analyze the effect of changes in IOC. In the LP solutions generated for this section, the analysis of expanded air cargo volume on airline oferator profi tabili ty, the IOC for sfecific aircraft are varied only between the extremes of LTL and TL operations. As the volume of air cargo oferation!5 is increased, it is probable that a greater tx'rtion of the cargo will be TL; hence, the profitability effects of TL must be included in the analysis. 
The cost of pick-up delivery are calculated separately. In the LP, pick-up and delivery costs would be added to both costs and revenue and they would cancel out in the solution; hence, they are not included in the input data. 
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Continuing the review of the scenario (Figure V-2) at the ait"fOrt, 
containers are loaded on the aircraft and unloaded at the delivery end with no 
need for additional processing. The cost of this function is also included in 
IOC. 1be remaining function in the scenario is the airline haul. The cost of 
this function is the r:xx: and a p::>rtion of the IOC. 
The scenario includes door-to-door operations; that is, the movement of 
the shipnents from the shipping dock at the origin, normally referred to as 
the shipper's dock, to the receiving dock at the destination, also known as 
the consi9nee's dock, is included in the scenario. 
This scenario will be the framework for the ccmparison of freight rates 
which is included in subsequent paragraphs. ':[Wo types of comparisons are 
necessary. One is airp::>rt-to-aitp:)rt which is used when only the airline 
operator profitability is being analyzed. The other type of comparison is 
door-to-door canparison. In this tYJ;e of canparison, all the functions shown 
in the scenario in Figure V-2 are included. Conventional air cargo tariffs 
include only aitp:)rt to aitp:)rt transp::>rtation. 'Ib relate this to 
door-to-door service requires that the cost of transp::>rting the shipnents to 
and fran the ait"fOrt be added to the air tariffs. This can be a source of 
confusion because there are many alternative means of transp::>rting the 
shipments to and from the ait"fOrt; pri vate carriage, professional pick-up and 
delivery service, air freight forwarders, contract carriage, and truck rental 
are camronly used alternatives. The movement at the origin may be 
accanplished by a different method than at the destination, which adds another 
variable. The real costs of all the alternatives may be reasonably equal, but 
the out-of-p::>cket costs vary over a wide spectrum, and different users have 
different gages for making choices between the alternatives. Air Cargo 
Incot"fOrated (ACI) is a professional air cargo pick-Up and delivery (PU&D) 
service. It is owned by the u.s. scheduled airlines and performs PU&D for the 
airlines in over 450 cities. The ACr Directory lists the cost of PU&D in the 
cities served by Acr. In this analysis, ACI costs are used for PU&D services. 
The simple average of the Acr PU&D costs in the top 20 cities is used. Table 
V-2 lists ACr's PU&D charges for five weight groups. 
Another function in the scenario (Figure V-2) is the consolidation of LTL 
shipments at the origin and the reverse process, called break-bulk, at the 
destination. Like PU&D, there are 'several alternative methods for 
accanplishing this function, and each method may have a characteristic cost. 
In the 1990 scenario, it is accomplished off the ait"fOrt. In conventional air 
cargo operation, it is accanplished at the ait"fOrt, and the cost is included 
in the indirect operating cost (roc). Therefore, in the intermodal scenario, 
it is necessary to adjust the roc either by including this off airp::>rt 
operation or by deleting the cost of consolidation - break bulk from the lOC. 
Both techniques are applicable, depending on the specific set of variables 
under analysis. For this analysis, the specific technique used in each case 
will be explained. 
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TABLE V-2 ACI PU&D CHARGES 
100lb 1000lb 2000lb 5000 Ib 
(145 kg) (450 kg) (900 kg) (2250 kg) 
Minimum $/100Ib $/100 Ib $/100Ib $/100 Ib 
City Charge $ ($145 kg) ($145 kg) ($145 kg) ($145 kg) 
Chicago 7.35 3.70 2.90 2.10 1.50 
NYC (JFK) 9.70 7.20 5.25 5.00 3.35 
Los Angeles 6.50 3.15 2.65 2.20 1.40 
San Francisco 7.80 3.95 3.70 3.45 1.85 
Atlanta 4.35 1.80 1.65 1.55 1.30 
Miami 5.40 2.40 2.20 2.10 1.70 
Detroit 6.60 2.60 2.40 2.20 1.70 
Seattle 5.70 3.00 2.75 2.55 1.85 
Boston 6.55 2.95 2.80 2.70 2.05 
Dallas 5.30 2.25 1.95 1.85 1.50 
Honolulu 3.95 1.75 1.50 1.40 .85 
Phi ladelph ia 6.85 2.75 2.60 2.50 1.90 
Newark 7.10 3.60 3.40 3. 15 2.30 
Denver 5.00 2.65 2.50 2.40 1.85 
Minneapolis 5.65 2.40 2.20 2.05 1.55 
Cleveland 6.65 3.55 3. 15 2.75 1.95 
Houston 5.00 1.95 1.75 1.65 1.40 
San Juan P. R. 5.00 2.15 2.00 1. 90 1.60 
Laguandia 9.70 7.20 5.25 5.00 3.35 
St. Louis 6.60 3.00 2.50 2.10 1.25 
Sample Avg. 6.35 3.35 2.90 2.50 1.80 
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Parametric System Sensitivity Analysis 
Table V-3 presents the parametric variations selected to analyze those 
relationships, which are discussed in detail below. 
Effect of Expanded Air Cargo Volume on Airline Operator Profitability -
Airline operator profitability is subject to significant variation in the 
short term because of economic conditions, traffic variations, transportation 
strikes, and other factors. Only the transient profitability/volume 
relationships are revealea in these variations. IDng-term trends caused by 
changes in equipuent, rates, route structure, etc. cloud the profitability/ 
volurre picture fran cause and effect determinations. Thus, it is clear that 
measures of past performance in both the short term and the long term are 
inadequate to determine the relationship between expanded air cargo volurre and 
airline operators' profitability. Although currently some relaxation is being 
experienced, historically, the industry op:=rated in a regulatory environment. 
Therefore, it is more appropriate to base the analysis on the possible results 
definea by specific conditions and events rather than to attempt to anaJ.yze 
the significance of past events. In this context, the airline operators' 
potential profitability, given specific sets of conditions, based on the 
projected 1990 environment, will be determined in this analysis. The 
uncertainties present make it necessary to present the results as trends and 
sensitivities over a range of values or between boundaries. 
Airline Operators' Profitability Volume Relationships - This portion of 
the analysis investigates airline operators' potential profitability in 
relation to expanded air cargo volurre projected for 1990 given specific sets 
of conditions. For the first set of conditions, there is a single type of 
cargo aircraft serving a given route system whose demand increases fran the 
lower 1990 boundary to the upper boundary. The elements involved in this case 
are shown in Figure V-4. The fundamental relationship between earnings 
(profitability) and volurre is established by this set of conditions. Only one 
parameter, air cargo volume, is varied, and feedback is not considered in this 
situation. Subsequent to this case, more variables will be included in the 
analysis. 
The 1990 demand spectrum described in Table V-4E is used. Computer runs 
were made at six points; the 1990 minimum, the 1990 maximum, and increments of 
0.2 of the difference between the minimum and the maximum. 
The aircraft employed is designated D-70. It is a high-technology, 
71,OOO-pounds (3200-kg) payload aircraft having a gross weight of 242,640 
(110 ,OOO-kg) • This is one of the family of aircraft usea in this analysis as 
shown in Table V-I. Air cargo rates are based on the 1977 tariffs for general 
commodities. The values for each route segment are derived from the linear re-
gression equations. The domestic route system previously described is used. 
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TABLE V"'4E. 1990 AIR CARGO DEMAND 
Distance Demand Tons Per Da~ 
Regions Miles MA MI ~ +.2~ +.4~ +.6~ +.8~ 
NYC -LAX 2475 392 22 370 96 170 244 318 
2 LAX - NYC 2475 1343 74 1269 328 582 835 1089 
3 NYC - SFO 2578 289 16 273 71 125 180 234 
4 SFO - NYC 2578 973 54 919 238 421 605 789 
5 SFO - CHI 1847 188 10 178 46 81 117 152 
6 OTT - LAX 1979 200 11 189 49 87 125 162 
7 LAX - OTT 1979 263 15 248 64 114 164 213 
8 IAH - CHI 925 147 8 139 36 64 91 119 
9 CHI - IAH 925 313 17 296 76 136 195 254 
10 SFO - OTT 2079 123 7 116 30 53 77 100 
11 OTT - NYC 509 646 36 610 158 280 402 524 
12 NYC - CHI 740 497 28 469 122 216 310 403 
13 CHI - NYC .740 1930 107 1823 472 836 1200 1565 
14 CHI -LAX 1745 279 15 264 68 121 173 226 
15 LAX - CHI 1745 677 38 639 165 293 421 549 
16 NYC - DTT 509 448 25 423 110 194 279 365 
17 OTT - SFO 2079 467 26 441 114 202 290 378 
18 LAX -IAH 1397 164 9 155 40 71 102 133 
19 IAH - NYC 1417 440 24 416 107 191 274 357 
20 NYC -IAH 1417 282 16 266 69 122 175 229 
21 IAH - LAX 1397 214 12 202 52 93 134 174 
10,275 570 9705 2511 4452 6393 8333 
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TABLE V-4M~ 1990 AIR CARGO DEMAND 
Distance Demand Metric Tons Per Day 
Regions Km MA MI tJ +.211· +.411 +.611 +. 86 
NYC - LAX 3960 353 20 333 87 153 220 286 
2 LAX - NYC 3960 1209 67 1142 295 524 752 980 
3 NYC - SFO 4125 260 14 246 63 112 162 211 
4 SFO - NYC 4125 876 49 827 213 379 544 710 
5 SFO - CHI 3000 169 9 160 41 73 105 137 
6 OTT - LAX 3166 180 10 170 44 78 112 146 
7 LAX - OTT 3166 237 14 223 59 103 148 192 
8 IAH - CHI 1480 132 7 125 32 57 82 107 
9 CHI- IAH 1480 282 15 267 68 122 175 229 
10 SFO - OTT 3326 111 6 105 27 48 69 90 
11 OTT - NYC 814 581 32 549 142 252 361 471 
12 NYC - CHI 1184 447 25 422 107 194 278 363 
13 CHI - NYC 1184 1737 46 1691 384 722 1061 1399 
14 CHI - LAX 2792 251 14 237 61 109 156 204 
15 LAX - CHI 2792 609 34 575 149 264 379 494 
16 NYC - OTT 814 403 23 380 99 175 251 327 
17 OTT - SFO 3326 420 23 397 102 182 261 340 
18 LAX - IAH 2235 148 8 140 36 64 92 120 
19 IAH - NYC 2267 396 22. 374 97 172 246 321 
20 NYC -IAH 2267 254 14 240 62 110 158 206 
21 IAH - LAX 2235 193 11 182 47 84 120 157 
9248 513 7861 2260 4006 5753 7500 
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The linear program output includes total revenue, RT' 
transfX)rting the cargo, total cost CT, and total earnings, ET' 
these are shown in Figure V-S as a function of air cargo volume. 
obtained fran 
The values of 
The average load factor obtained in these operations is shown in Figure 
V-6. When demand is low, most routes are served with a frequency of service 
of one. That is, if one aircraft is allocated to most route segments, it will 
satisfy the demand when the demand is low. Even so, many aircraft will not be 
loaded to capacity. The resultant load factor reflects this condition. As 
demand increases, the load factor increases and more aircraft must be 
allocated to the routes, which is an increase in 'frequency. The average 
frequency for the routes when the total volume is SOO tons (4S0 metric tons) 
per day is 1.38. Obviously, route segments with greater demand will require 
greater frequency of service when there is only one size of aircraft offered. 
A total demand for this route network is increased, at 7,3S0 tons (6,670 
metric tons) per day, the average frequency of service is 9.8. The route with 
the highest demand, Chicago-New York City, requires a frequency of 28.6 when 
the total carried on the network is 7,350 tons (6,670 metric tons) per day. 
The load factor increases rapidly with demand, Figure V-8, until the situation 
is reached where demand is high enough so almost all flights are full. The 
load factor in this case reaches 93 percent. 
A measure of airline operator profitability that can be derived fran the 
LP output is earnings per ton, ET' of cargo transported. The relationship of 
earnings per ton and air cargo volume is plotted in Figure V-7. 'lbtal 
earnings, ET (Figure V-S), are almost linear. Earnings per ton (Figure V-7), 
which are derived fram ET, would be a constant, insensitive to volume, except 
for the fact that the total earnings curve does not pass through the origin. 
There is a finite cost of operating the aircraft with no payload, and with no 
revenue, the total earnings are negative with zero air cargo volume, as shown 
by the dotted lines in Figure V-So This situation gives rise to the 
characteristic shape of the earnings per ton curve, Figure V-7. 
No analysis was done below S70 tons (S13 metric tons) per day. If this 
had been done then logically there would have been a very rapid drop in 
earnings, as shown by the dotted lines in Figure V-7. 
Characteristics of Optimization Analysis - One characteristic of this type 
of analysis is that the value of the output such as earnings and the 
derivatiVe, earnings per ton, for example, are much higher than would be 
expected in actual operations. This is because the model operates in an 
unregulated environment and simply does not fly any route that does not 
increase overall profit. Additionally, the model does not include many costs 
or losses of revenue that result from off-optimum operation. For example, the 
linear program does not reflect the cost of providing the equipment necessary 
to cope with the day-to-day fluctuation in demand which occurs in reality. 
The resources allocated to a specific problem in the LP are exactly the amount 
required to obtain maximum earnings. The cost of operational inefficiencies 
associated with routing and scheduling are not included in the optimum 
analyses. In the LP, the number of each type of aircraft into and out of each 
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city must be balanced: ha...Jever, aircraft are originated at any city to maxi-
mize earnings for each problem. ~10st airline o~rators cannot change aircraft 
basing as demand fluctuates. Mother factor that is not treaten in the opti-
mum analysis is losses due to reasons such as uncollecte<'l charges, srecial 
rates, and the cost of pranotional activities other than the rex: allocation 
for advertisin:] and publicity. There are many reasons for not inclu('':Iim these 
and other similar factors to the LPi including off-optimum constraints and 
limits that can obscure the relationships being investigated, often in a 
secondary or undefined manner; also credible ~)urces of data for these factors 
are not aya ilable. 
The optimization process provides data for preliminary assessnent of the 
relationships th(lt are being investigated. The values obtained fran the 
optimum solutions are the potential available from optimllT'1 operations ann not 
those eX[.ected fran off-optimum, actual conditions. l'lonifications could be 
introduced to the optimum analysis to account for real-\vorln inefficiencies 
but in addition to the increased data processing effort, there 'tlouln be a 
danger of misinterpretation of the data. For these reasons, the optimized 
data directly from the LP will be presented. 
Expansion of the Profitability-Volume Relationship - The fundamental 
relationship revealed in Figure V-7 is now expanded by inclunirYl additional 
variables in the solution. In the previous solution, only one size aircraft 
was applied to the route system. In the followirKj solutions, a sp:?ctrun of 
aircraft sizes will be offered and the LP will find the mix that provines 
maximum earnings. The four aircraft that have characteristics described in 
Table V-I are substituted into the "aircraft" block of riqure V-4. 
The results of a series of LP runs with these four aircraft are shovm in 
the following figures. It is noted that the earnin'1s per ton (Fi'1ure V-8 
solid line) is higher when the optinum fleet mix is selected than in the pre--
vious case example when only one size of aircraft was used, the rr 70 (Fiqure 
V-8 dashed line). Here again, no analyses were accanplished beloH 570 tons 
(513 T1etric tons) per c]ay. A p:>int check i'1dicated that loqically the results 
would be as shown by the dottei lines bel·A'.' 570 tons (513 metric tons) r:er 
day. The optimum fleet mix curve in Figure 10 shows the results of being able 
to select the best conbination of aircraft for best eat:nings as the l'1arket 
share gra..1S. 
The Importance of Rates and Service on MCS Reauirements - The aircraft 
requirements most affected by rates and service is the payload. The payload 
affects the frequency-demand relationship and the price-demand function. 'T'he 
frequency-demand relationship and price-elastici ty of demam are 
interdependent. For a given total demand,. I-jowever, the D"lO functions have 
opposite effects on aircraft payload requirerrents. C'emam seg~nts that are 
sensitive to frequency of service establishe requirements for gLeater numbers 
of smalltt" payload aircraft. Demand segments that are sensitive to reduce 
freight ra!:es emphasize the requirements for feHer, more econOfTlical, larl1er 
payload air~1:"aft. ,l>,. cartprOTlise must be rcachecl where the bLeakeven 10<3(1 
factor is low enoul1h to r-ermi t reasonable frequency of service hut lar'1e 
enough to aJlow the rates to take advantaqe of the price-elasticity of deP1anr'l. 
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Such a compromise is made more difficult by the fact that the volume of dem
and 
on each route segment is different. In the following analysis, the relatio
n-
ship of each type of demand to aircraft requirements will be presented sep
ar-
ately. The integration of both effects will be discussed in later subs
ec-
tions. 
Effect of Rate Changes on Earnings/Volume Relationships - The fundamental 
airline operator's profitability/volume interdependency discussed in 
the 
previous section was based on current (1977) air cargo rates. 'rhis subsection 
will address the imtnrtance of rate changes on the market and the effects 
on 
profitability and growth or volume of demand. Referring to Figure V-4, 
the 
"air cargo rates" block shows two outputs. One denotes that rates have 
an 
effect on demand; presumably, the price-elasticity of demand will cause 
the 
demand to change as a function of rates. The other output, which feeds 
the 
route system, affects revenue. Assuming that air cargo demand is independ
ent 
of rates, as shown in the simplified diagram of Figure V-9, three series 
of 
comput<:!r runs were made with the rates changed in discrete steps: 15 pe
r-
cent, 30 percent, and 45 percent below the 1977 level. The results of the
se 
runs are shown in Figure V-10. 
Analysis of Rate-Sensitive Demand - The simplistic diagram of the air 
cargo analysis (Figure V-l) does not describe the higher-order 
interdependencies involved in the rore complex relationships to 
be 
investigated in connection with demand sensitivity to rates and service. 
In 
Figure V-ll, the details of the demand function are included. The air ca
rgo 
demand based on the forecast for 1990 is applied to a typical route system 
as 
previously described. Each segment in the route system is operated on by 
the 
three inter-related demand functions: magnitude, frequency, and capaci
ty. 
These requirements are reconciled by the linear program. Air cargo rates w
ere 
varied independently of demand in the previous analysis of the fundamen
tal 
relationship between rate changes and airline operators' p::>ten
tial 
profitability. In this analysis, the rrore complex relationship involv
ing 
demand and earnings in relation to changes in rates will be investigat
ed. 
Thus, referring to Figure V-ll, earnings has a first-order interdependency
 on 
rates through the LP and higher orders of interdependency through the dem
and 
functions am the LP. Host CCKl;puter runs are made in series, where only o
ne 
variable is changed through its entire feasible or selected range. Therefo
re, 
this analysis is based on selecting specific runs fran different series 
to 
acquire the desired data. This brings up the problem of developing tbe pro
per 
basis for selecting the data runs. Price-elasticity of demand is the prim
ary 
econo:nic indicator that is the basis used in this analysis. 
Price Elasticity of Demand - The price elasticity of demand, which is the 
percentage change in the quantity of air cargo demanded divided by 
the 
percentage change in the price or rates, can be developed fran Figure III-
12 
in Section III. Table V-5 contains the demand values obtained from the curv
e 
in Figure 111-12 for. yield reductions of 0 percent, -15 percent, -30 percen
t, 
and -45 percent from 1977 values. Table V-5 also shows the associated yie
ld 
reduction starting from a current (1977) value of 30 cents per ton/mile (21 
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TABLE V-5. PRICE-DEMAND VALUES 
PRICE (YiElD) DEMAND 
MILLIONS 
MILLIONS OF METRIC 
C;/TON-MILE C;/METRIC TON-KM OF TONS TONS 
30 21 1.2 1 • 1 
26 1B 1.9 1.7 
21 15 3.6 3.2 
17 11 B.O 7.2 
PRICE 
DEMAND 
ELASTICITY 
2.B 
3.2 
3.2 
~~ 
cents per rretric ton/kilaneter), although any other value will provide the 
sarre results in the elasticity calculations. 
The price elasticity of demand is calculated by the following equations; 
for example, between any two points (PI) and (P2) the price elasticity E is: 
E = 
Yl - Y2 
Yl + Y2 
Where X = Demand 
Y = Price 
Normally, elasticity is characterized into five categories: (1) perfectly 
elastic, where E = infinity; (2) relatively elastic, E greater than one; (3) 
unit elasticity, E = 1; (4) relatively inelastic, E = less than 1, and (5) 
perfectly inelastic, E = O. This classification system is normally adequate 
to evaluate the price-demand relationship without reference to or analysis of 
the specific values of E. From the analysis of section III and the data of 
Table V-6, the demand should remain elastic through 1990. wi th the 
development of the above price-elasticity of demard selected runs can be made 
to describe the long-term earnings-rates relationship. Total earnings, q" 
for four series of LP runs are plotted in Figure V-12 as a function of air 
cargo volUIre. Each curve is the total potential earnings as air cargo volume 
is varied. other parameters are held constant. Each series consists of six 
runs wi th the air cargo volume varied as described in Table V-4. The point on 
each curve in Figure V-12 at which the specific rates are effective is found 
fran data in Table V-5. 
The total annual air freight traffic in millions of tons is translated to 
the daily tons for a representative airline by a factor that includes 250 days 
per year operation and 7 percent of the total traffic as described in the 
section on development of the route system for the LP. The daily cargo volume 
for the representative airline is shown in the right-hand column of Table V-6. 
The values thus obtained are now identified on the appropriate curves of 
Figure V-12. 
Based on the projected price-demand relationship derived from the Case 
Studies, airline operator's marginal earnings remain positive with rate 
reductions up to 45 percent. As shown in Figure V-12, total earnings as a 
function of air cargo volume, or demand, were obtained from the composite runs 
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TABLE V-6. REVENUE AND TRAFFIC 
REVENUE AIR FREIGHT TRAFFIC 
REPRESENTATIVE 
VALUE ANNUAL TOTAL AIRLINE 
c;: PER MILLION TONS METRIC 
METRIC MILLION METRIC PER TONS 
c;: PER TSM TON KM TONS TONS DAY PER DAY ~'l 
30 21 1.2 1.1 324 312 
26 1B 1.9 1.7 545 494 
21 15 3.6 3.3 1032 936 
17 11 B.O 7.3 2294 20BO 
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for four sets of conditions: 1977 air cargo rates and three, reductions (-15, 
-30, and -45 percent) shown by the straight lines. On each earnings line the 
J?)tential volume of cargo corresI;X>nding to the price-elasticity of demand is 
identified. In other words, for each price, 1977 rates, -15, -30, and ~45 
percent from 1977 rates, there is a specific I;X>tential volume of cargo demand. 
The curve that connects these four I;X>ints' is the airlines total earnings with 
increasing volume. The slope of this curve is the marginal earnings or mar-
inal profitability, i.e., how much profit was provided by the last ton of car-
go. At some I;X>int, increased volume will not produce increased earnings; the 
marginal. profi tabili ty at that I;X>int is zero. Beyond that I;X>int, operating 
cost would have to be reduced to retain I;X>sitive marginal profitability. 
Analysis of Service Sensitive Demand - In the initial description of the 
air cargo demand, it was noted that there are three separate but 
interdependent functions: magnitude of demand, frequency of service, and 
aircraft capacity offered on each route. These three functions are shown in 
Figure V-ll. Actually, only two of the functions are effective in this 
analysis because the inputs to the capacity function are adjusted so that 
capaci ty offered will never be limiting. The frequency function will always 
be controlling. Therefore, the two active demand functions are magnitude and 
frequency. For the analysis of frequency effects, air cargo rates will be 
held constant. In the simple, linear, demand-frequency effects, air cargo 
rates will be held constant. In the simple, linear, demand-frequency function 
(Figure V-3), the frequency is the minimum frequency required for the total 
demand Dr. In the optimized solution, the LP may allocate frequencies greater 
tllan one if necessary to maximize earnings. 
The results of three series of computer runs with different frequency 
requirements are shown in Figure V-l3. 'lWo series of runs were made with 
constant frequencies, f = 1 and f = 5, for all route segments, regardless of 
the magnitude of the demand; one series of runs was made with the frequency 
requirement on each route segrent proI;X>rtional to the demand. Comparing the 
two constant frequency runs, the earnings per ton are less for f = 5 than for 
f = 1, because with a given fixed demand on each route segment, the cost per 
ton will be higher if the minimum number of trips required for all segments is 
5 than if the minimum number of trips is 1. The higher costs will be 
reflected in lower earnings per ton as shown in Figure V-l3. When the 
frequency requirement on each route segment was made proI;X>rtional to the 
magnitUde of the demand (Table V-7), the results shown by the dashed line in 
Figure V-l3 were obtained. Comparing this curve with the constant frequency 
curves, it is noted that, for a given level of operations, the earnings per 
ton are higher for the proI;X>rtional frequency requirement than for the 
constant frequency requirement. 
More detailed examination of the solutions for this seLies of runs reveals 
that, for this requirement, the rrore profitable cargo is retained, but cargo 
of lower profitability is eliminated by the aircraft balancing equations. In 
real-world airline operations, the function of aircraft balancing is .performed 
in the scheduling operations which must include many additional factors not 
included in MACRO. Factors in addition to frequency of service, such as, 
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TABLE V-7. FREQUENCY CONSTRAI NTS 
DEMAND FREQUENCY 
DISTRIBUTION CONSTRAINT 
REGIONS % F 
1 • NYC - LAX 3.8 2 
2. LAX - NYC 13. 1 6 
3. NYC - SFO 2.8 2 
4. SFO - NYC 9.5 5 
5. SFO - CHI 1.8 
6. DTT - LAX 2.0 
7. LAX - DIT 2.6 2 
8. IAH - CHI 1.4 
9. CHI -IAH 3. 1 2 
10. SFO - DTT 1.2 
11. DIT - NYC 6.3 4 
12. NYC - CHI 4.8 3 
13. CHI - NYC 18.8 6 
14. CHI -LAX 2.7 2 
15. LAX - CHI 6.5 4 
16. NYC - DTT 4.4 3 
17. DTT-SFO 4.5 3 
18. LAX - IAH 1.6 
19. IAH - NYC 4,3 3 
20. NYC - IAH 2.7 2 
21. IAH - LAX 2. 1 2 
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departure times, bases for aircraft and crews, and maintenance activity must 
be considered in developing an operating airline schedule. 
The indication provided by the series of runs with the proportional 
frequency requirerent, which is nore realistic than the constant frequency 
requirement, is that demand that is sensitive to frequency of service will not 
have a serious detrimental effect on profitability when combined with the 
other scheduling requirements. 
Effect of Direct and Indirect Operating Cost 
The effect of changes in direct. operating cost (rxx::) and in indirect 
operating cost (rOC) on airline operator profitability is discussed in the 
following paragraphs. 
Direct Operating Cost - The level of aircraft technology plays an 
imy;ortant part in the direct operating cost. This dependency is shown by 
expanding the air cargo analysis system previously described in Figures V-l 
and V-ll to include rrore details relating to the aircraft. This expansion is 
shown in Figure V-l4. In the follCMing paragraphs, the developnent of the rxx:: 
is discussed, and the effect of changes in r:xx: on airline operator potential 
profitability is analyzed. 
Direct Operating Cost Calculation - The direct operating cost of the 
aircraft are calculated by the rethodology of ref. 2. All input factors, such 
as wage rates and fuel cost are based on 1977 costs. The rxx:: of each aircraft 
for the route segrent in the typical route network are calculated in a 
computer program. The results of these calculations for the family of 
domestic aircraft are shown in Figure V-1S. Direct operating costs consist of 
the three categories listed belCM: 
1. Flying operations 
Flight crew costs 
Fuel and oil 
Hull insurance 
2. Direct Haintenance - Flight Equiprrent 
Labor - aircraft and engines 
Haterial - aircraft and engines 
Maintenance burden 
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3. Depreciation - Flight Equipment (Aircraft and Spares) 
Airplane cost 
Annual utilization 
Sane of the cost elements are functions of ITBximum takeoff gross weight, some 
are functions of the total aircraft cost and SOITE eleITEnts such as fuel are 
related to distance flown. The distribution of the total DOC between the cost 
eleITEnts 'can be instrl.lIlental in rrore clearly dem::mstrating the relationship 
between the cost elements. In Table V-8, the distribution of DOC between the 
cost eleITEnts is shown for short distances, (500 miles/800 kilometers) and for 
long distances (2500 miles/4000 kilometers). The smallest and largest of the 
dOITEstic aircraft are included in Table V-8, the D-70, and the D-330. The 
other domestic aircraft v.ould display distribution of costs between those 
extreITEs. 
The following example of a change in the price of one of the DOC elements 
is used to evaluate the sensitivity of operator potential profitability to 
DOC. The cost of fuel and oil, which constitutes 22 percent to 32 percent of 
the DOC for the aircraft used in this analysis, was changed for tv.o series of 
LP runs. In the first series of runs, the cost of fuel was increased 50 
percent; in the second series, the cost was doubled. The earnings per ton 
effect is shown in Figure V-16. A fleet mix of D-70 and D-330 aircrat was 
used. The relationship of fuel cost to earnings is used to construct 
boundaries for sensitivity of percent change in earnings per ton to percent 
change in DOC. Boundaries are necessary rather than a single sensitivity 
curve because the sensitivity is a function of both route segITEnt distance and 
volUITE of demand. After the boundaries are determined, SOITE generalizations 
can be made on DOC effects. Table V-9 shows the tx:x:: for the D-70 and D-330 
aircraft for tv.o route segITEnts. A long distance segITEnt NYC-LAX and a short 
segITEnt, NYC-CHI. The percentage change in DOC from the 1977 baseline values 
is also shown in the table. 
The data in Table V-IO which were taken from Figure V-16 are combined with 
the data in Table V-9 to quantify the sensitivity of the profitability-roC 
relationship shown in Figure V-17. Figure V-18 shows an identical set of 
curves for the D-330 aircraft. From these curves, the folla;ving 
generalizations can be made: As the air cargo industry ITBtures and demand 
increases, profitability tends to be less sensitive to DOC. Potential 
profi tabili ty on the longer route systems, characteristic of the interrnodal 
concept, is less sensitive to changes in QOC than the short route systems. A 
composite of Figures V-17 and V-18 can be constructed to shaw that the 
higher-payload aircraft is less sensitive to changes in DOC than the 
lower-payload aircraft. The DOC for each aircraft in the high-technology 
dOITEstic family of aircraft at 2500 miles, from Figure V-IS, is shown in 
Figure V-19. A similar curve of current-technology aircraft DOC's is also 
shown in Figure V-19. Figure V-19 indicates that advanced technology aircraft 
provide a 15 to 20 percent reduction in DOC over that of current technology 
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TABLE V-B. DISTRIBUTION OF DIRECT OPERATING COST 
Short Distance (500 miles/800 Km) 
l-70 L-330 
% % 
Flying Operations 4':\ , ........ 40.4 
Crew 17.6 8.8 
Fuel & Oil 22.2 8.8 
Hull Insurance 3.4 3.6 
Direct Maintenance 30. 1 30.4 
Depreciation 26.7 29.2 
Long Distance (2500 miles/4000 Km) 
Flying Operations 48.3 45.9 
Crew 18.5 9.3 
Fuel & Oil 26.3 32.8 
Hull Insurance 3.5 3.8 
Direct Maintenance 23.6 23.6 
Depreciation 28.1 30.5 
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TABLE V-9. DIRECT OPERATING COST DISTRIBUTION 
DOC DOC DOC 
1977 Fuel DOC Fuel DOC Route Alc Fuel Cost +50% Increase + 100% Increase $ $ % .. $ % 
NYC-LAX 0-70 7,959 9,004 13. 13 10,049 26.26 
0-330 19,089 22,217 16.39 25,346 32.78 
NYC-CHI 0-70 2,929 3,254 11. 1 3,579 22.19 
0-330 7,006 7,985 14.0 8,964 27.95 
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TABU: V-l0. PERCENT CHANGE IN EARNINGS PER TON 
WITH FUEL COST INCREASES 
Earnings Earnings Earnings 
Per Per Per 
Air Cargo Ton Ton Ton 
Volume Metric 1977 Fuel Fuel 
Tons/Day Tons/Day Fuel Cost +50% Change +100% 
$ $ % $ 
550 499 264 256 3.03 230 
7300 6623 393 390 0.76 376 
Change 
% 
12.9 
4.33 
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aircraft. The salient characteristics of the current technology aircraft are 
listed in Table V-II. 
Effects of Reduced 'Indirect Operating Cost 
A significant part of the cost of air cargo operations are classified as 
Indirect. Operating Costs (IOC). These costs are associated with the ground 
operations, i.e., preparing the aircraft for flight (except maintenance). For 
air cargo operations, the costs of cargo traffic servicing at the airport are 
included in the IOC. In the follooing paragraphs, the elerrents of IOC are 
defined, the reduced costs associated with improved intermodal ground 
operations are described, and a comparison of the effects of conventional roc 
and intermodal roc on system operations is presented. 
Indirect Operating Cost calculation - The indirect operating 
functions established by the U.S. civil Aeronautics Board in its 
System of Accounts and Reports for Certified Air carriers" are 
folIO/ling categories: 
o Direct Maintenance - ground property and equipment 
o Applied Maintenance Burden - ground property and equiprrent 
o passenger service 
o Aircraft servicing 
o Traffic servicing 
o Service administration 
o Reservations and sales 
o Advertising and publicity 
o General and administrative 
o Depreciation and amortization - ground property and equipment 
expense 
"Uniform 
in the 
There is no officially recognized standard rrethod for calculating the IOC 
canparable to the standard rrethod for calculating the DOC, ref. 2. A 
technique that is commonly used is one developed by Lockheed several years ago 
that treats each CAB designated cost element separately. This rrethod is a 
sound basis for comparative analysis and is used in this analysis. In this 
rrethod, the CAB designated elements are grouped according to the parameter 
that they are functions of. For example, Group A, Maintenance - Ground 
Property and Equipment, (GP&E) Aircraft Servicing and Depreciation (GP&D) have 
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TABLE V-11. CURRENT TECHNOLOGY AIRCRAFT 
Max TOGW, Lb 
Kg 
Max Payload, Lb 
Kg 
Aircraft Cost 1977 $ 
Single Engine Cost 1977$ 
Typical of 
L1 
770,000 
350,000 
220,000 
100,000 
38.3M 
1.5M 
C-5/747 
AIRCRAFT DESIGNATION 
L2 
450,000 
204,000 
150,000 
68,000 
30M 
1.75M 
L-1011/DC-1O 
L3 
330,000 
150,000 
100,000 
45,000 
16M 
625,000 
DC8/707 
I. 
been found to be a function of the product of the munber of aircraft depar-
tures and the max~um takeoff weight. The IOC expense grouping for all-cargo 
operations is given below: 
Group A 
Expense 
Haintenance - Ground Property 
and Equipment 
Aircraft Servicing (less 
Aircraft Control) 
Depreciation and Amortiza-
tion - Ground Property and 
Equipment 
Group E Aircraft Servicing (Aircraft 
Control) 
Group G 
Cargo Traffic Servicing 
Group H 
Reservations and Sales 
Advertising and Publicity 
Group J General and Administrative 
Parameter 
Aircraft Departures x Max~um 
Takeoff We ight 
Number of Departures 
TOns of freight, mail and express 
enplaned, measured in terms of 
shipment weight and number of 
pieces 
Revenue freight ton-miles includ-
ing effect of shipment weight 
Indirect operating expense 
Wi th this system, sbnple formulas and coefficients determined from the CAB 
refX)rts are used to canpute IOC for conventional all-cargo operations. In 
this refX)rt, this is termed "conventional" IOC because it is derived fran the 
current operations, and the costs thus calculated represent actual experience 
and cost allocations refX)rted by the airlines to the CAB. It represents the 
conventional way of doing business by the airlines refX)rting to the CAB. 
Improved Ground Operations - The scenario elements for intermodal air 
cargo operations described in Figure V-2 are different fran conventional air 
cargo OPE"!!,~ations. Some of the intermodal functions are new, such as container 
delivery cll1U pick-Up in TL operations. Also, the locations where some of the 
functions are performed are different for the two modes; for example, the 
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-consolidation-break bulk functions are generally perfotmed on the ai1:p)rt in 
conventional op:rations, but they are p:rformea off--airpJrt in the interrn:Xlal 
scenario. Because of the different scenarios, it is desirable to refine the 
roc calculations for conventional op:rations to ITOre accurately reflect the 
intermodal scenario. The cost of many of the CAB designated roc elements will 
be affected by the improved ground op:rations in the interrodal scenario. 
Maintenance - GP&E and Maintenance Burden and Depreciation - These 
functions include exp:nses related to the repair and maintenance of ground 
property and equipnent. rrhey also include the cost of maintenance material. 
rnterrodai. air cargo service will require only container handling equipment 
and property at the airport. Direct Maintenance of the cargo handling 
equipment and prop:rty for interrodal op:rations will be less costly than 
maintenance of conventional cargo handling equipment for processing individual 
shipments. 
The cost of Aircraft Servicing and Aircraft Control functions will be the 
same for both conventional and interITOdal op:rations. 
Cargo Traffic Servicing and Servicing Administration comprises all cargo 
handling exp:nse, including labor and administration p:rtaining to cargo 
handling. Intermodal service has a significant effect on this function 
because on-aiq:ort handling of individual shipments is eliminated in inter-
modal service. On-airport container handling and aircraft loading/unloading 
are substituted for this function in the roc calculations. Handling of 
individual shipnents becomes part of the pick-Up and delivery operations in 
interrodal service as shown in the scenario, Figure V-2. roc for interrodal 
operations include only the cost of handling containers at the ai1:p)rt and 
loading and unloading the containers into and out of the aircraft. 
The detail work of Reservations and Sales required in intermodal air cargo 
or:erations will be reduced considerably compared with conventional service, 
because of the smaller number of units ( containers) per aircraft load in 
relation to the number of shipments in conventional service. While the cost 
of this function probably cannot be reduced in proportion to number of 
containers vs. the number of shipments, a considerable reduction in cost is 
feasible. 
The cost of Advertising and Publicity is determined to a large extent by 
canr:etitive circumst.ances and managerial J:X)licy. It is assumed there will be 
no difference in the cost of these functions between conventional and 
interrodal or:erations. 
General and Administrative costs are computed as a percentage of roc less 
G&A in both coventional and interrn:Xlal service. 
The basic method for computing conventional roc based on the CAB reJ:X)rts 
is used to compute the interrn:Xlal roc. Adjustments because of the different 
scenarIos are made on the basis of estimated costs for each activity. The 
costs thus generated are used in the LP runs. 
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Conparison of Conventional and rntermodal roc - Three sets of runs ~re 
made to evaluate the effect on operator potential profitability of the 
difference between conventional and intermodal air cargo service. The size of 
the shipment is one other factor that must be considered when comparing conven-
tional air cargo operations with intermodal operations. The average shipment 
size reported in domestic operations in 1976 was 282 pounds (128 kg), whereas 
it is expected that intermodal operations will attract larger shipnents in 
which average size would be upwards of 1000 pounds (454 kg). A three-way 
canparison has been made involving (1) conventional operations with existing 
average shipment sizes 282 pounds (128 kg), (2) conventional operations with 
intermodal size shipnents 1000 pounds (454 kg), and (3) intermodal operations. 
Comparison of total earnings, ET' for these three types of operations is shown 
in Figure V-20. This canparison addresses only airport-to-airport operations 
because this is considered to be most meaningful in terms of aircraft operator 
profitability. The scenario, Figure V-2, does not address the questions of 
ownership or who profits from the various functions. The aircraft operator's 
profitability certainly results fran aircraft operations and logically fran 
some on-airport operations. Therefore, it seems reasonable to base aircraft 
operator-profitability on airport-to-airport operations. Fran Figure V-20, ~ 
see that earnings increase when 1000-pound (454 kg) shipments are imposed on 
the conventional system. The intermodal system has the highest earning 
potential. 
Canparison of Current and Advanced Aircraft DOC 
The two previous sections examined the effects of changes in DOC and roc, and 
this section examines their canbined effects to provide a comparison of 
current and advanced, interrrodal systems. To do this the LP rrodel is run 
using only one aircraft at a time. The 747 is used as representing the 
current technology; the D-220 represents advanced technology. 
Airport-to-Airport Comparisons - Canparison of total earnings for the 
three options of technology, operations and shipment sizes are shown in Fi~lre 
V-21. The three horizontal bars across the bottom describe the three systems 
being compared. Similar comparisons of cost are contained in Figure V-22. 
Comparison of the left and center bars in Figure V-22 indicates a 20 percent 
reduction· in airport-to-airport costs due to advanced technology and large 
shipment sizes. Cornparison of the center and right bars shows additional 15 
percent savings due to interrrodal operations. Costs in the LP and on Figure 
V-22 are divided into two categories: aircraft costs, and traffic costs. 
Aircraft costs include the roc and all of the elements of roc except those 
related to cargo handling, namely: Cargo Traffic Servicing, Reservations and 
Sales, and Advertising and Publicity. 
DJor-to-DJor Comparisons - As noted above, consideration of airp:>rt-to-
airport operations is appropriate in the analysis of aircraft operator profit-
abili ty • However, the shipper makes the cruc ial rrodal decis ions based on 
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door-to-door costs: These costs are present~ in Figure V-23 in a comparative 
analysis by taking the airport-to-airport costs of the operator profitability 
analysis and adding the necessary costs to complete the door-to-door scenario 
in Figure V-2. The costs for the three o~rations in Figure V-22 have been 
determined for a payload of 4763 tons (4287 metric tons) per day. The average 
daily cost per ton is, therefore, $175 ($193 per metric ton) $149 ($164 per 
metric ton) and $122 ($134 per metric ton) for conventional current 
technology, conventional high-technology, and intermodal high-technology, 
respectively. The costs do not include air operators' profit. In this 
comparative analysis, it is not necessary to include this item in 
airport-to-airport cost. 
In conventional operations the pick-Up and delivery cost for average 
shiprent sizes, less than 1000 pounds (455 kg), is $3.35 per hundred pounds 
($7.44 per 100 kg) at each end of the movement (see Table V-2). This adds 
$134.00 per ton ($148.80 per metric ton) for a total door-to-door cost of 
$309.00 per ton ($341 per metric ton) as shawn b¥ the left bar of Figure V-23. 
The advanced-technology aircraft in conventional operations with large ship-
rrent sizes 1000 p::>und average (454 kg) incurs $116 per ton ($128 per metric 
ton) pick-up and delivery costs based on Table V-2 for a total of $265 per ton 
($292 per rretric ton). For the advanced-technology aircraft in intermodal 
operations, two options are developed: less than truck load (LTL) and truck 
load (TL). For LTL, the PU&D and consolidation-break bulk functions include: 
PU&D, platform handling, and billing and collecting for a total of $86.45 per 
ton ($96.00 per metric ton) based on ref. 4, Cost of Transp::>rting Freight 
1972, ICC Statement 2CIS-73, escalated to 1977 costs at the rate of the 
conSllTIEr price index. The total for this canbination is rounded to $208 per 
ton ($229 per metric ton). 
Development of the costs for TL operations is slightly more complicated. 
While there is no platform handling by the transp::>rtation company after t..l1e 
shiprent leaves the dock, there is a real cost for loading the container b¥ 
the shipper and unloading by the consignee. This is equivalent to one total 
plan form handling in accordance with ref. 4. Although this cost nay not be 
perceived, it is real and billing and collecting cost by the carrier adds 
$25.10 per ton ($28 per metric ton) to the TL cost. 
In addition, two costs are not direct functions of the tons shipped: the 
cost of dropping the container at the shipping dock to be loaded by tl1e ship-
per, and the cost of picking up the container after the consignee has unloaded 
it. This one-time cost for each container is $9.68 according to ref. 4. 
The final cost that must be considered is that of the container itself. A 
rough approximation can be developed based on current intermodal container 
costs. If aluminum air intermodal containers, M2, cost $24,000 each 
(approximately 3 times as much as the price of steel/wood current intermodal 
containers), the total capital and rraintenance cost per year will be $4480 
based on l5-year service life, 7 percent per year rraintenance cost, and 
interest at 10 percent on half the capital investment. 
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At aircraft utilization of 3000 hours per year, the cost of a container 
while it is in the aircraft is $1.49 per b10ck hour. If an average flight 
tine is 4 hours, and assLlllling each container averages one flight per Vw'2ek, 
then each container averages 200 flight hours per year. Thus, each container 
space on an aircraft will generate the need for 3000/200 = 15 containers per 
year. Container use cost is thus $22.35 per aircraft hour. On an average 
danestic flight of approximately 4 hours, the total cost per container is 
$89.40. 
If the average container contains 28,000 p:>unds (12,600 kg) or 14 tons 
(126 rretric tons), the total cost per ton for the tv.D functions of container 
drop and pick-up and container use is $7.07 per ton ($7.85 per rretric ton). 
The total cost for the TL high-technology internodal operation is rounded to 
$154 per ton ($170 per rretric ton), Figure V-23. The total door-to-door cost 
benefits felt by the shipper or consignee are about 14 percent savings due to 
advanced technology and increased shipnent size, another 22 percent due to 
interrrodality, and another 26 percent if he can ship in truck load lots. 
Analysis of [X)mestic Market 
Analysis of a typical dorrestic air cargo operation was perforrred via rreans 
of the MACRO LP. The route system and demand are described in the follONing 
paragraphs. 
lnnestic Route System and Demand - The high and ION levels of demand for 
this analysls encompass the upper and lOVw'2r boundaries forecast for 1990 in 
Section III, 1990 AACS Forecast. Thus, the specific data points one wished to 
use are determined by selecting a specific market forecast and market share. 
The 1990 demand is distributed betVw'2en a group of cities in accordance with 
the actual air cargo traffic reported in the 1972 census of transportation 
(ref. 1). Twenty-one routes between six cities Vw'2re selected as typical of 
airline operators major routes. The routes and the percentage distril::ution 
are given in Table V-12. The air cargo demand on these routes included 76 
percent of the traffic reported by the 1972 Census of Transportation. 'rhe 
distribution of demand for these cities is the distribution that existed 
between these cities in 1972. 
The concept of the route system used in the analysis is typical of the 
route systems be~en regions surrounding the designated cities that could 
exist to rreet the 1990 demand, assLlllling the demand is distributed in 1990 as 
it was in 1972. In this report, city narres are used for ease of identifica-
tion of regions. The route network is sho,vn in Figure V-24. The demand on 
this typical ne~rk is about 7 percent of the total dorrestic demand. 1"'he 7 
percent is a typical percentage of the total demand for one carrier to be 
satisfying, there being 15 air cargo carriers in the u.S. Therefore, this 
input is reasonably representative of one carrier's operations. 
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TABLE Y-12. DOMESTIC ROUTE CARGO DISTRIBUTION 
Ori gin-Desti nation % Distribution Ori gi n-Desti nation % Distribution 
NYC OTT 4.4 12 SFO NYC 9.5 
2 NYC CHI 4.81 13 SFO DTT 1.2' 
3 NYC IAH 2.7 14 SFO CHI 1.8 
4 NYC SFO 2.8 15 LAX NYC 13. 1 
5 NYC LAX 3.8 16 LAX DTT 2 •. 6 
6 Dn NYC 6.3 17 LAX CHI 6,5 
7 DTT SFO 4.5 18 LAX IAH 1.6 
8 DTT LAX 2.0 19 CHI NYC 18.8 
9 IAH NYC 4.3 20 CHI IAH 3. 1 
10 IAH CHI 1.4 21 CHI LAX 2.7 
11 IAH LAX 2. 1 100% 
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The route network and the associated demand spectrum based on the upper and 
lower boundaries of the 1990 forecast are useO in the Air Cargo Analysis 
System shown in Figure V-I. This system then allocates candidate aircraft to 
the routes in a manner which maximizes earnings of the airline operator. 
Ibmestic Cost - The revenue for transpJrtation of the cargo is based on 
the 1977 general canmodity tariffs. Values for a range of distances are 
selected from the tariffs and a regression equation is calculated. The 
equation for determining the rates for west-bound cargo is: 
Y = 11.935 + 0.00985X 
For east-bourrl movement, the equation is: 
Y = 14.122 + 0.00685X 
These equations are used to determine the rates per ton for the rate segments. 
Changes in revenue are implemented by factoring the rates equations by -15 
p:!rcent, -30 percent, or -45 p:!rcent, as appropriate. The equations are 
plotted in Figure V-25. 
Fleet Mix - The optimum fleet mix for each run in the series is shovm in 
Figure V-26. Only ~ aircraft were selected by the LP, the D-70, and the 
D-330. The circles for aircraft hours, payload, and earnings represent 100 
p:!rcent of the designated quantity. The divisions show the p:!rcenta~es of 
each quantity allocated to the specific aircraft. 
Analysis of International Market 
Analysis of a typical international air cargo operation via means of the 
MACRO LP parallels the danestic analysis. r10st of the relationships detailed 
in the analysis of domestic operations such as profitability-volume, IOC and 
DOC - profitability effects and the effects of rates and frequency of service, 
are fundamental and inherent in any similar operation. Therefore, it is 
necessary to only confirm that the relationships developed in the domestic 
system are also applicable to the international system. Thus, the follovling 
repJrt . defines the specific international system inputs and describes the 
significant results that contain different information than the domestic 
analysis. 
International Route System and Demand - The international route network, 
shown in Figure V-27, was developed to serve the impJrt-expJrt transp:>rtation 
requirements of the WJrld trade contained in the OECD data bank. The system 
consists of 11 routes, for a total of 22 route segments for the LP run. They 
are listed in Table V-13E. 
Five levels of demand were established for the international route system. 
As in the domestic demand, this range is designed to cover many scenarios up:>n 
which forecasts of the demand may be based. The designation of the levels of 
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TABLE V-13E. INTERNATIONAL ROUTES AND DEMAND 
c-
Demand - Tons Per Day 
Distance 1980 1990 
Miles 1980 1985 1990 H1 H1 
1. Europe - North America 3,495 97 98 110 201 328 
2. North America - Europe 3,495 88 88 93 143 233 
3. Japan - North America 5,6,33 120 136 163 202 330 
4. North Ameri ca - Japan 5,633 104 127 150 162 263 
5. South Ameri ca - North Ameri ca 4,470 63 72 83 119 194 
6. North America - South America 4,470 64 74 84 116 190 
7. Mid East - North America 7,000 16 18 21 25 41 
8. North America - Mid East 7,000 27 35 44 48 78 
9. Far East - Europe 8,309 64 74 81, 146 237 
10. Eu rope - Far East 8,309 65 63 62 93 152 
11 • Africa - Europe 5,483 28 25 16 63 102 
12. Europe - Africa 5,483 138 150 164 210 342 
13. Mid East - Europe 2,433 7 6 7 12 20 
14. Europe - Mid East 2,433 52 59 67 120 196 
15. South America - Europe 4,980 34 32 33 73 119 
16. Europe - South America 4,980 44 44 44 95 155 
17. Far East - Japan 2,600 72 91 112 97 158 
18. Japan - Far East 2,600 103 124 146 203 330 
19. Afri ca - Japan 6,500 7 8 10 11 18 
20. Japan - Africa 6,500 41 54 67 78 127 
21. South America - Japan 10,500 11 14 18 20 33 
22. Japan - South America 10,500 20 26 32 34 55 
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TABLE V-13M. INTE~NATIONAl ROUTES AND DEMAI'-ID 
Demand - Metri c Tons Per Dai: 
Distance 1980 1990 
Km 1980 1985 1990 Hl Hl 
1. Europe - North America 5,592 87 88 99 181 295 
2. North Ameri ca - Europe 5,592 79 19 84 129 210 
3. Japan·- North America 9,013 108 122 147 182 297 
4. North America - Japan 9,013 94 114 135 146 237 
5. South America - North America 7,152 57 65 75 107 175 
6. North America - ~outh America 7,152 58i 67 76 104 171 
7. Mid East - North America 11 ,200 14 16 19 23 . 37 
8. North America - Mid East 11 ,200 24 32 40 43 70 
9. Far East - Europe 13,294 58 67 73 131 213 
10. Europe - Far East 13,294 59 57 50 84 137 
11. Afri ca - Europe 8,773 25.2 23 14 57 92 
12. Europe - Afri ca 8,773 124 135 148 180 308 
13. Mid East - Europe 3,892 6 5 6 11 18 
14. Europe - Mid East 3,892 47 53 60 108 176 
15. South America - Europe 7,968 31 29 30 66 107 
16. Europe - South Ameri ca 7,968 40 40 40 68 140 
17. Far East - Japan 4,160 65 82 101 87 142 
18. Japan - Far East 4,160 93 112 131 183 297 
19. Afri ca - Japan 10,400 6 7 9 10 16.; 
20. Japan - Africa 10,400 37 49 60 70 114 
21. South America - Japa, 16,800 10 13 16 18 30 
22. Japan - South AmericCJ 16,800 18 23 29 31 50 
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demand, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1980 Hi, and 1990 Hi, are different than those used 
in the dorrestic case, which employed maximt.nn and minimt.nn and increrrents 
between. The system usei;l in the international case is rrerely more convenient, 
and the designation does not necessarily relate to the year noted. The speci-
fic notations in each case are used only for ease in tracking the statistical 
data during the course of the analyses. 
International Costs - The mission parameters and aircraft characteristics 
of the international aircraft candidates are gi ven in Table V-4. Direct 
operating. cost curves similar to the curves for the international aircraft are 
shown in Figure V-28. 
When a specific route exceeded the maximum payload-range of the aircraft, 
the route analysis was perforrred by adding enough stops to enable the 
candidate aircraft to fly the routes with full payload. Costs for these 
routes will include JX)C for all segrrents, IOC for one segrrent and aircraft 
servicing and aircraft control portions of IOC for each additional segrrent. 
cargo rates for the international cargo moverrents were taken directly from 
the tariff published in October 1977. Typical origins and destinations repre-
senting each route segrrent were selected but the data did not lend itself to 
linearization as in the case of the danestic rates. The data were scattered 
in relation to costs per mile; therefore, the actual rates for typical 
origin-destinations were used. 
The indirect operating cost (lOC) for the international network were 
developed in the same manner as the IOC for the dorrestic network. Since scale 
factors for most IOC functions are different for international and danestic 
IOC, the IOC for international operations is higher than for equivalent dorres-
tic operations. The international air cargo data were applied to the air 
cargo analysis system previously described, Figure V-l4. The results of the 
canputer runs are described in the following paragraph. 
International Fleet Mix - The fleet mix selected in the canputer run is 
shown in Figure V-29. It consists of three aircraft·~ 1-125, 1-220, and 
1-330. As the magnitude of the payload increases, the percent carried by the 
1-125 aircraft decreases rapidly, while the percentage carried by the 1-220 
increases rroderately and the percentage carried by the 1-330 increases more 
rapidly. 
Aircraft Size and Fleet Mix Analysis 
From the data derived from the MACRO Route Analyses both dorrestically and 
internationally, it is quite evident that market size ann share of the market 
have a direct effect on fleet mix. 
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D:rnestic - For the danestic analysis, the MACro was the choice of four 
advanced technology aircraft as follows: 
070 
0125 
0220 
0330 
The specific characteristics of these aircraft v.-ere given earlier in this 
section. 
The maximum domestic cargo demand in 1990 was 32,000 tons per day for the 
total representative u.s. dorrestic system which consisted of six city pairs. 
As shawn on Figure V-26, the fleet mix analysis was conducted on reduced 
number of daily tons so as to represent various levels of a potential 
oerator's share of the market, the minimum being 570 tons per day (516 metric 
tons per day) and the mayimum being 10,275 tons per day (9322 rretric tons per 
day). Six levels of market share v.-ere considered, representing 2, 8, 14, 20, 
26, and 32 percent of the total. It is of interest to note that the set of 
data in Figure V-30, representing a 2 percent (570 tons per day; 516 metric 
tons per day) share of the market, indicates that the D-70 aircraft ~onsurres 
88.5 percent of the operational hours while moving 59.5 percent of the cargo 
and contrib.lting only 47.9 percent to total earnings. This fleet mix requires 
87 percent 070 and 13 percent D-330's. The most significant changes in fleet 
mix occur when the operator's share of the market changes from 2 to 8 to 14 
percent. Once a volume of 4452 tons per day (4030 metric tons per day) is 
reached, fleet mix requirerrents remain fairly stable with approximately 18 
percent D-70 and 82 percent 0-330 aircraft. 
International - The maximum international daily air cargo demand in 1990 
was 37,000 tons (33,300 rretric tons) for the total system. As shown in Figure 
V-29, the daily demand was reduced to represent various levels of p:>tential 
operator's share of the market; the minimum is 1262 tons/day (1135 rretric 
tons/day) and the maximum is 3701 tonS/day (3331 metric tons/day. The ~1ACro 
was offered four advanced technology aircraft: 
I-125 
1-220 
1-330 
1-440 
The specific characteristics of these aircraft v.-ere also provided earlier in 
this section. 
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Results - The results of the international fleet mix analysis was different from the dorrestic in that three aircraft sizes ~re selected instead of two. The fleet mix requrerrents stabilize after the operator's share of the market exceeds 10 percent which is similar to the dorrestic analysis. With a 4 percent share of the market, 1409 tons/day (1268 rretric tons per day), the fleet mix is comprised of 59 percent 1-125's, 35 percent 1-220's, and 6 per-cent 1-330's. With 10 percent or oore of the market share, 3701 tons/day (3331 rretric tons per day) the fleet mix changes significantly to 14 percent 1-125's, 4.percent 1-220's, and 82 percent 1-330's. 
In the final analysis, the data indicates that for pes t 1990, both domestic and international operations require an airplane in the 330,000 pound payload (150,000 kilos) range and a smaller aircraft, probably a feeder type, of 70,000 to 125,000 pound payload (32,723 to 110,000 kilos). It is unlikely that an interrrediate-size aircraft (i.e., 1-220) would be developed because of the small number required. 
The resul ts of the aircraft size and fleet mix analyses produced a total fleet mix requirement for both dorrestic and free-world international markets. These aircraft requirements ~re developed for 1990 and 2000 to get a better understanding of what changes might occur over the initial operational tirre frarre for an Mes. 
Low 
Ibrrestic 
70,000 Lb. (32,000 Kilos) 34 
330,000 Lb. (150,000 Kilos) 51 
International 
125,000 Lb. (57,000 Kilos) 105 
330,000 Lb. (150,000 Kilos) 61 
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1990 
High 
34 
65 
45 
213 
2000 
Low High 
40 31 
42 74 
64 39 
104 408 
Summary of Findings 
Based on the projected price-demand relationship remaInIng relatively 
elastic through 1990 with rate reductions of 45 percent, airline operators' 
marginal earnings remain positive. That is, each ton of additional cargo will 
produce additional earnings. 
Increased frequency of service to satisfy service sensitive demand reduces 
r:otential. profi tabili ty, but as the overall demand increases, the frequencies, 
even with the largest aircraft, are probably above the threshold of service 
requirements. Efficient scheduling can solve service-sensitive, low-volume 
market problems with minlluum effect on profitability. 
The reduction in direct operating cost associated with advanced-technology 
aircraft and the opr:ortunities for economies of scale available in intermodal 
operations provide the r:otential for overall cost reductions that are canmen-
sur ate with the rate reductions in the price elasticity of demand of the 
forecast for 1990. 
The aircraft fleet requirements for optimum"domestic operations indicate a 
need for 57 to 65 new 330,000-r:ound (149,685 kg) payload interrrodal freighter 
by 1990. 
The upper boundary of the international air cargo demand forecast results 
in requirements for 213 similar 330,000-PJund (149,685 kg) payload aircraft. 
Thus, the combined requirements for a basic aircraft of this size f including 
both short- and long-range versions in 1990, could be as high as 278. 
In addition to the 330,000-r:ound (149,685 kg) payload aircraft, there is a 
transient requirement for smaller aircraft. The analysis indicates require-
ments for 71,000 (32,204 kg) r:ound payload aircraft in domestic service and 
both 125,000 (56,699 kg) and 220,000-pound (99,790 kg) payload aircraft in the 
international operations. After 1990, the need for these aircraft decreases 
as the market continues to grow. More detailed analysis is needed to investi-
gate alternative means of satisfying this need. 
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VI - ELEMENTS AND SmUENCE OF CRITICAL EVENTS 
Introduction 
Although cargo has been carried on aircraft since the 1920's, air freight 
other than mail was not seriously considered as a viable freight node until 
the late 1940' s. Major technical break-throughs during this period in high-
speed aerodynamics and the jet engine brought forth the nodern-day passenger 
jets which have been subsequently converted to all-cargo configurations. 
These events led to many optimistic projections over the years that air cargo 
was about to becane of age. However, although there has been significant 
grCMth in air cargo over the last 20 years, it has yet to realize its full 
};Otential. Many users of air cargo still look up::m this IIDde as being 
strictly an energency rreans of roving their goods, and they have not planned 
to consider it for routine use in the near future. 
Now, as revealed b¥ the case study results presented in Section II of this 
re};Ort, there is a definite change in user attitude tavard the future of air 
cargo. The users indicated they would make routine use of an advanced air 
cargo system such as that };Ostulated in the 1990 Trans};Ortation Scenario. 
This section deals with the elerrents and critical events necessary to the 
definition, planning, and implementation of an advanced air cargo system. 
Elenents 
If the Advanced Air Cargo System is to gain the use predicted by the Case 
Studies, a number of elenents must be identified, resolved, and in place in 
the minds of the user: 
o An efficient, effective, intermodi.3.1 cargo aircraft. 
o A compatible set of transportation equipment, containers, and rolling 
stock that are interchangeable among nodes and captive to none. . 
o An agreed-upon set of ground-interface equipment. 
o Interchange agreements between all IIDdes as to the use and res};Onsi-
bility for the above. 
o Ibor-to-door through-service with consolidated tariffs and bills-of-
lading. 
These elements are important in the minds of the users ( shippers, con-' 
signees, and surface transportation conpanies) because each is necessary to 
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bring about an operational system that represents a significant improvement 
over today's system projected to 1990. 
Critical Sequence of Events 
The development of an expanded air cargo market and an advanced air cargo 
system is critically dependent up:m the timely occurrence of a series of 
actions and events involving both the private sector and governmental 
agencies. That series is depicted in Figure VI-I. The upper branch addresses 
the civil need and technological capabilities. The NASA Precursor Program is 
a good example of an activity nCM in progress on that branch; the rec<lmrenda-
tions of Section VII of this report also fall on that branch. 'Ihe lCMer 
branch of Figure VI-l addresses the organizational/administrative/financial 
aspects which must be resolved to enable the advanced technology to be used to 
satisfy the demand. An excellent example here is the "Issues of Cornrronali ty" 
study to be contracted for later this year by the Air Force, using Air Force 
and -NASA funds. 
The following discussions expand the blocks of Figure VI-l i the mnnbered 
items refer to tile block numbers on the figure. 
1. An essential first step is recognition and acceptance of the 
significant potential grCMth in the air cargo market which would 
result from the advent of an advanced air cargo system - designed from 
the outset as a fully corrpatible elerrent of an integrated national 
transportation system. 
2. Ceneral agreement must follCM on the need for an all-new freighter 
aircraft as an essential elerrent of the advanced air cargo system. An 
advanced-technology air freighter is essential to enable camrrercial 
operators to provide high-quality service at price levels necessary to 
pranote the projected demand. The potential benefits that could 
accrue might prove enormous, ranging from substantial cost reductions, 
to improved earnings, to the opening of entirely new markets, to trade 
expansion, to improved balance of trade. 
3. The first step on the lo.ver branch is acceptance by camrrercial 
carriers and the military of the need for a joint industry/governrrent 
program to obtain common objectives. The military need for additional 
outsize strategic airlift is generally accepted; only the precise 
quantification of that need remains. A combination of that military 
need with the ci vi! need from block 2 should allCM acceptance of a 
joint program. Neither the civil nor military sector alone is likely 
to obtain adequate funds or other essential support tCMard the 
developrnent of an advanced large cargo aircraft which both need. An 
advanced air freighter, developed under a joint rnili tary /cornrrercial 
developrnent program and priced to commercial operators at a level that 
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offered lower total operating costs than other available aircraft, 
would not only reduce the goverrurent investrrent required to satisfy 
world-wide national defense canmitments but could generate a profit-
able stimulus for comrrercial air cargo. 'Ihe prospect of unremitting 
economic pressures of continuing inflation and corresponding con-
straints on both private industry and defense financial budgets 
strongly suggest that a government-industry partnership may offer the 
only satisfactory solution of basically comm:m objectives in inproved 
air cargo transportation. 
4. Many issues will require early identification and resolution before a 
joint civil/military program for the development and procurement of a 
canmon advanced cargo aircraft system can be judged practical and can 
proceed. The Air Force (ASD/AFSC) is currently evaluating industry 
prop::>sals for conducting a canprehensive examination of all issues 
related to the acceptance of a. cormronality concept. Aircraft design 
options are being addressed by separate current Air Force study 
efforts. A principal objective of this effort is to define each 
issue, including the background and fundamental causes and the 
analysis of events necessary to resolve selected issues. Among other 
things, the "Issues of Camronali ty" study will prioritize issues 
according to cri ticali ty to the successful completion of a cormron 
aircraft program. This study is considered to be an essential 
precursor to the formulation of a successful program plan for the 
acquisition of a joint civil/military cargo aircraft. 
5. 'Ihe goverrurent' s role in facilitating the development of the advanced 
air cargo aircraft must be detennined. The degree/extent of joint 
goverrurent-industry pP.rticipation, the nature and extent of planning 
influence and division of management responsibilities, the fonnula for 
sharing financial burden, among other things, need to be addressed and 
resolved during the concept-definition phase of the prop::>sed program. 
6. Under present system acquisition processes, the development and pro-
duction time period for a canrnercial air freighter (4 years) would be 
much shorter than that for a military cargo aircraft (9 years). In 
recognition of these lead times, a finn go-ahead decision must be made 
during the mid/late 1980's to meet the projected market demand. 
7. The joint civil/military development and a<X!uisition program must be 
forrrally established as a matter of national priority by ti1e Executive 
m1d Legislative Branches of the Government. 
8. Specific resp::>nsibilities in the joint civil/military air cargo system 
develo:r;:rnent and aoquisition program must be assigned to individual 
goverrurental agencies. The decision to assign primary goverrurent 
resp:msibili ty to the ror or to the roD v.ould be an important 
influence on whether the aircraft design would favor commercial needs 
or military needs. One way in which all the diverse interests and 
p::>sibly conflicting p::>licies may be brought into prcper perspective 
.. 
and resolved might be to assign the responsibility to a singl~ federal 
agency and to establish a joint governrrent-industry commission to 
provide policy guidance to that agency. Such a canrni ss ion , estab-
lished by the Executive Branch, might be composed of representatives 
fran the legislative and executive branches, the DOD, other government 
agencies, and leaders of the air and surface transportation indus-
tries. 
9. An organizational structure rust be formed with appropriate private 
sector and/or governrrent representatives for the planning and rranage-
rnent of the civil/military large cargo aircraft development and 
acquisition program. 
10. Appropriate legislation must be enacted to develop an efficient air-
freight transportation system for both the civil and military sectors 
and to enable/ensure that the civil operators, the DOD, the oor, and 
NASA \\Ork together to achieve this goal. 
11. A basic system design philosophy must be formulated which is mutually 
acceptable to both potential commercial operators and the Air Force. 
12. System requirements and interfaces must be derived and integrated 
based on the system design philosophy. Air craft payload, range, 
design density, cargo compartment dimensions, loading methods, termi-
nal requirements, container. interface requirements, and ground 
handling requirements will be specified. 
13. The system design concept can then be finalized with the appropriate 
aircraft, facility, ground equipment, and personnel elements. 
VII - CONCLUSIONS AND RE<n1MENMTIONS FOR EUTURE STUDIES 
Conclusions 
Although a great deal rrore work and analyses are needed, the NASA cargo/ Logistics Airlift study has provided with several preliminary findings: 
1. There is a need for a dedicated advanced air cargo systan as indicated by the-industry/transportation COITq?any case Studies. The shipper/ consignee is interested primarily in lONer rates and faster, reliable service. He is definite and specific in his desire for an internodal container and/or trailer with dimensions of today's surface equipnent that he can load himself as a partial load or a full truckload. 
The surface carriers - truck, rail, and ocean - also indicate consider-able use of an advanced air cargo system as a substitute service, similar to that of rail piggyback. Again, the surface carrier wants his future internodal equiprent to be accoITllTOdated directly by the aircraft. 
2. Based on the danestic and international case studies, the air cargo demand forecast shows that the introduction of an integrated advanced air cargo system would, in fact, stimulate the market place to an extent that developrent of a next-generation, dedicated air freighter is indicated. At this time, it appears that the international narket for the aircraft is approxinately 3 to 4 tires as great as for the u.S. danestic market. 
3. The econar~ic analysis of the air cargo market indicates that, with the application of advanced technology and rrore efficient interrrodal handling of the freight, door-to-door air freight reductions of 45 percent, from today's rates, nay be achievable. 
Recamrenda tions 
L::>ckheed's recomrrendations fall into ~ areas: (1) the narket and (2) system analyses and technology development. 
Market - In the area of the world air freight market, it is reconurended that further case study analysis be undertaken. L::>ckheed was gratified to find the high level of interest and cooperation exhibited by the prestigious canpanies that responded, and the wealth of valuable information they pro-vided. It would be rrost beneficial if additional questions could be directed to selected companies in specific commodity groups. 
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Next, beyond those already conducted, additional case studies in the inter-
national rrarket are needed. International air cargo p:>tential looms several 
ti.rrP-s larger than u.s. danestic p:>tential in the 1990' s. the relatively 
modest number of international case studies should be expanded to balance the 
domestic data bank. 
The third area recommended for additional study also addresses the 
international market, particularly potential changes in distribution and 
manufacturing patterns. A more in-depth study is needed of this trend, which 
was observed in several of Lockheed's foreign case studies. Significant 
shifts in the location of sub-assembly a'1d finished goods operations will 
probably impact the demand for improved and expanded air cargo service. 
Finally, the p:>tential of new markets, wholly apart fram those addressed 
in this study, merits attention. Those are the rrarkets created by developing 
nations and by major changes in geop:>litical relationshipsy such as those of 
lrainland China and Russia. 
All of these studies would help increase the confidence level of the CLASS 
market projections and further illuminate SOllE of the opp:>rtunities and 
hazards in the rapid growth period ahead. 
Technology - With a good estirrate of the market base in hand, we need to 
identify those areas of analysis and technology required to rrake the advanced 
air cargo system economically and environITEntally sound. 
First, a refined payload and fleet size and analysis should be rrade to 
establish the preferred size and quantity of aircraft, because aircraft size 
and fleet mix are sensitive to the rrarket size and the operator's share of the 
rrarket. Since the initial efforts of the CLASS program investi.gate only one 
slice in time, 1990, it is most important to recognize that these data do not 
actually reflect the complete operational tiITE fraITE for an advanced techno-
logy dedicated air freight system. The :pJtential operational time period is 
more like 1990 to 2020. Lockheed recommends using computer models for further 
parametric payload analyses based on uJXlated rrarket forecast. This would 
provide an insight into the needed aircraft size and would help identify a 
family of aircraft with sufficient gro.vth capability to satisfy the canplete 
time frame. These studies should be carried out in conjunction with a select 
group of domestic and foreign air cargo carriers, surface freight trans:pJrta-
tion companies, and shippers and consignees. In this way, the freight 
trans:pJrtation user and operator can share their operational experience and be 
a party in the shaping of initial future plans. This will enable NASA to 
better determine: (1) what technology developments will be available, (2) how 
and when the technology may be applied, (3) what size aircraft best acco:rrIfOC)-
dates the ma.rket, and (4) the rrarket size. 
Second, there is a need to identify and assess environmental concerns and 
their demands on technology. Concerns involving fuel conservation, engine 
emissions, and noise footprints are becoming more and more prominent. For 
example, noise constraints are reflected in the trend toward imposing 
'. 
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nighttime curfews at many key foreign and a few danestic airp:>rts. Yet, air 
freight must move by night to achieve its full potential. 
A major application of and challenge to advanced technology will be to 
achieve a "quiet night freighter. II '!'he technology areas of propulsion, 
acoustic suppression, aerodynamics, and advanced materials must be examined 
and pursued toward the end of developing an advanced air cargo system capable 
of operating fran airports during the night hours. These are specific problell 
areas that impose rn:>re stringl'~nt requirerrents on cargo aircraft out of the 
necessity to operate at night. There are mnnerous trade-offs, for instance, 
in ait:p:)rt performance be.~en high-lift devices, engine nacelle acoustical 
treatment; engine selection and location, application of canposite structure 
and leading-edge/flap laminar flay control. '!'hese trade-offs should be 
eX~lined for various configuration arrangements which consider fuselage length 
and width, variable incidence wing, high/lay wing location, blended wing-body 
canbinations, and cargo/passenger canbinations which do not canpranise cargo 
operations for an advanced-technology, dedicated air freighter. 
Third, with the expressed need to lower door-to-door air freight shipping 
costs Lockheed recommends that these technology applications be examined in 
detail to determine which canbinations might lead to laver operating costs, 
and hence, lower air freight rates. 
Armed with the facts fran future studies of this scope, NASA can identify 
the levels of technologies required for the best economies, and the timing for 
the development and application of these tecru101ogies. 
Each of these areas should also be examined to identify and assess rrore 
closely the limiting technology and environmental constraints on future air 
cargo operations. 
All of this leads to the :pJint that experience shows it takes 12 to 15 
years to bring a system from its initial conceptual phase to operation. As 
shown in Figure VII-I, 82 percent of our case study participants indicated a 
need for t~e advanced air cargo system to be operational by 1990. In light of 
tl1is fact, NASA is urged to pursue these future study recanrnendations wi th a 
minUI1Llm of delay. 
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APPENDIX I-A 
AIR-SURFACE COMPARISON SURVEY FDRMS 
A lA-l 
A1A-2 
AIRPORT OFFICiAL: 
Name 
AIRPORT SURVEY 
Trans \.Jorld Airlines 
Lockheed-Georgia Company 
AIRPORT: 
Title----------------------------------
Name 
City DATE: ______________________________ __ Country ________________________________ __ 
A. GENERAL AIRPORT CHARACTERISTICS 
1. What is the total surface area of the airport: 
a. r:;rounds (e~c1ud ing buildings)? Units: 
(Sq. Feet, Sq. Hcters) 
b. Buildings. Units: 
(Sq. Feet, Sq. Hcters) 
2. What is th~ total number of passenger gat:s? 
3. What is the total number of g-a tes for atl-cargo aircraft? 
4. What year was the airpor: t opened ? 
5. What are the major restrictions on airport cargo operations with respect to: 
a. Saturation (daily/weekly/seasonal peaks in aircraft movement)? 
b. Use 0 f slot s (high density tra [fie a lloca tion)? 
c. Night-time operating restrictions/curfews? 
d. Gate limitations (aircraft size restrictions)? 
e. Noise restrictions (other than curfews)? 
6. What are the maximum and mil"''1um number of aircraft movements scheduled per hour 
under VFR conditions? 
Maximum~ ______________ __ Hinimum ___________ _ 
7. With respect to airport accessibility: 
a. What is the distance (auto miles) from the city center? 
Units:~~---~~---------­(Miles, Ki10meters,etc,) 
b, How many mLnutes are required to reach the city center during peak hours? 
During off-peak hours? _______________________________ _ 
c. What long distance or limited access highways provide access to the airport? 
8~ With respect to airport operating parameters: 
a.. What is the maximum 1engt;h/width of runway? 
Length _______ -- Width _______ _ Units: 
--~~~~~--~-----(Feet, Meters) 
b. What is the maximum weight capaci~y of the runway? Units: ____ ~--~-
(Pounds, Kilos) 
9. General: 
a. ~~at is the location of the airport? Longitude _____________ Latitude __________ __ 
b. What is the elevation of the airport? 
c. ~lat is the climate of the area? 
(1) Summer temperature range: 
-------------
(2) Winter temperature range: ______________ _ 
Units: 
---~~~~-~---(Feet, Meters) 
Units: 
~~-~~~~~--~ (Fahrenheit, Centigrade) 
Units: 
~~-~~---~--~ (Fahrenheit, Centigrade) 
FRE TGIIT FLOI~ AND OPERAT ING CHARACTERISTICS (Data collected: 19 
----
1. Approximately how many tons/tonnes of scheduled cargo are handled annually? 
------
2. Approximately how many total tons/tonnes of cargo are handled annually? 
-------
J What percentage of the cargo handled is: Domestic? % International? % 
----- ------
'I. Ih,w many l'ilrriers serve llll: .,iqll'\'L'! 
----------------------------------------
A1A-31' i,' , . 
A1A-4 
5. With respect to passenger boardillgs, what arc the top ten passenger carriers serving 
the airport? (Please rank, with "1" representing the carrier ~Jith the most passenger 
boardings). 
1) _____________ _ 6) __________________________ ___ 
2) ____________________ __ 7) ________________________ ___ 
3) ___________________ _ 8) ____________________________ _ 
4) _______________________ ___ 9) ___________________________ ___ 
5) __________________________ ___ 10) ____________________________ ___ 
6. W~th respect to annual tons of cargo handled, please rank the top ten carriers which 
offer all-cargo fli:ghts. 
1) _____________________ _ 6 ) _______________________ ___ 
2) ____________________________ _ 7) ____ ~ _____________________ __ 
3). _________________ _ 8) _________________________ ___ 
4) ________________________ ___ 9) _______________________ ___ 
5) __________________________ ___ 10) _______________________ _ 
/. \,'hich carriers have the most mechanized and/or automated cargo handling facilities? 
8. What is the average number of weekly all-cargo flights which are: 
Scheduled? ___________ _ Chartered/Other? 
"------
9. What is the average number of weekly all-cargo flights on: 
747s1 707/DC8s? Other jets? 
.~---~-(727,737,DC9, etc.) 
All other 
------
10. What is the average number of passenger flights per month? 
11. What is the average number of international flights per month? 
a. Passenger flights: Chartered/Other? 
------
Scheduled? 
--------
b. All-cargo (lights: Chartered/Other? 
------
Scheduleu? _____ _ 
12. What is the ratio o[ be1ly cargo to total cargo? Belly/Total = _______ % 
D, I<Ihat is tl", ratin of uni tizcd (containcrizcd/palletized) cargo to total cargo? 
Unitized/T~)tal = ____ '7. 
!II, >.11at is the ratio of shipper uni tized (structural container) to total cargo? 
Shipper ulliti7.ed.'Total = ______ % 
15. I<Ihat percelltage of cOlltainC'rized freight is shipped in 8 1 x8 1 containels? ___ _ 
C, ('f.i(UI TFI':!I';'·.L rAr,ILITIr5 (D,~ta collected: 19 __ ) 
I. "f!','1t is the approximate total surface area of cargo-related: 
S .. Ground areas (excluding buildings)? 
b, Rui luings?_ 
Units;~_~~~ __ =-__ ~--~ 
(Sq. Feet, Sq. t'!l'ters) 
Units:~~~~ ___ =-__ ~~-
(Sq, feet, Sq. ~~turs) 
c, Non-c!<'\,elopcd areas avai lable for expallsion? ___ _ Units:~~~~~--~--~~ (Sq, feet, Sq, ~telCrS) 
2. flow many largo-related buildings are located at the airport? __________________ _ 
3. lIow many truc.k docks arc located at the cargo terminal/5? 
----------------------
lJ, rl-:.\FFIC SER\' I fT:r. i\.':n TI:!':·!J ::,\1. COSl S 
1. Hhat is tJ..:> (l]lproXirlllte cost of aircraft fll('l in your I<'cal area? 
(Please ~:H'cify currell":y and units, i.('., dollars/gallun, etc.) -. 
2. With respC'ct to average costs: 
s, \o.'hat is the average hourly wage [or local cargo ~larehollse pC!rsonnel? 
per hour. Cu r r e Il c y U Il its : --~---c:-:----=-__:---,:__---------.,_­
(Dollars, P()tlllUS, Franc:s, l·Le.) 
b. \o.~at arc cargo handlin3 costs per ton? 
per ton. Currency units : ___ ~-;.,:--__ .,-_ 
(Do liars, J'Ollllu:-s-,-:r:::-r-a-Il(-' s-,--"-tl-.~)--
c. What all' th!: JVerilge tcrr.1illal constrllcti\ln costs? 
_________ l'C'r sq u J ref 00 t / me t cr. Un its :--:=:;-;,-___ -;:-__ ..,-_-::-_______ -,-_ 
(Dollars, l'"und~;, Fr;Jll~S, L·le.) 
d. What arc the Bvcr.lgc tercnin.l1 l('asing CD!,tS? 
per 5qunt~ f(!ot/meL~r. 
'. 
A1A-5 
.J, 
2. Average Costs (C6ntinued~ 
e. What are typical landing fee rates for: 
7071 _____ _ 
7471. _____ _ 
Currency units:, ____ ~~~----~--~--~------~--~ (Dollars, Pounds, Francs, etc.) 
DC8? ______ _ 
f. ~bat are the average storage costs in the cargo terminal/s? 
per square foot/meter. Units: __ ~~~~~~~~~--~---(Sq. Foot, Sq. Meter) 
ADDITI9NAL COHMENTS: 
Thank you for completing this survey. Your assistance is sincerely appreciated. 
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APPENDIX I-B 
AIRPORl' SURVEY FORMS 
A1B-l 
» 
..... 
t:P 
I 
'" 
~:~~:.---------------------------------TITLE: 
CO~~~~~Y-:-------------------------------
ADDRESS: __________________________ ___ Trans World Airl'ines 
Lockheed-Georgia Company 
September 1977 TELEPHO~E:~( __ ~ _________________ ___ 
T~~S PORT ~lODE : ______ -=:-----:-:-__ -=:-__ .,.--
(~;otor. Rail, Sea, Air, Freight For ... arder) 
Weight - 500 lbs. 
Volume 
-
cu. ft. 
1. RATES 
A. Given the above shipment description. please 
indicate the applicable mode transport $ 
tariff rate for shipments of each sample 
size. 
B. W'ould container/truckload rates be available yes ____ 
for a shipment of this size? No 
-----
C. If so, what would the tariff rate be? $ 
D. Does this tariff (for a shipment of this Yes 
----
size) include door-to-door delivery? No 
----
E. If door-to-door delivery is not included in 
the tariff. please specify Pick-up and $ 
Delivery charges (for weekday service). 
F. Ple~se describe and estimate any additional 
charges which would apply between origin 
and destination on this route. 
II. SERVICE 
A. ~~at is your estimate of the actual mode 
transport time for a shipment on this route. __ day/s 
B. hoat is your estimate of total time for 
Pick-up and Delivery of this shipment? __ day/s 
ROUTE: CO:1}!oD-=I=TY~:-------------' 
SHIPMEn DESCRIPTION : _______ _ 
S HIP MEN T S I Z E 
W'eight - 3.000 lbs. Weight - 20.000 Ibs. 
Volume 
-
cu.ft. Volume 
-
cu.ft ", 
$ $ 
Yes ____ Yes 
No No 
----- -----
$ $ 
Yes Yes 
---- ----No No 
---- -----
$ $ 
I 
I 
. 
I 
I 
__ day/s I ___ day/s 
i __ day';s __ day/s 
I 
~t~ 
., 
l> 
OJ 
I 
.W 
S HIP MEN T S I Z E 
Weight - 500 lbs. Weight - 3,000 lbs. Weight - 20,000 Ibs. 
Density - cu.ft. Density - cu.ft. Density - cu.ft. 
II. SERVICE 
C. Is it likely that containers will be used Yes ___ Yes ___ Yes ___ 
for this shipment? No No 
---
No 
---
---
If so, please identify and describe type: 
~~ 
D. If a Pick-up & Delivery service is to be used, 
who will provide thl;' service? (I1\dicate one: 
shipper, freight forwarder, independent 
trucker, carrier cartage agent, broker, 
consolidator) 
E. (International ro~tes only). What is your 12 hrs er less ___ 12 hrs or less __ 12 hrs or less ___ 13-23 hours 13-23 hours 13-23 hours 
estimate of the time required for Customs 1-2 days --- 1-2 days ---
clearance of this shipment? 1-2 days --- --- ---3-4 days 3-4 days 3-4 days 
5 or more daY;--- 5 or more daY;--- 5 or more daY;---
-
F. ~~at is your frequency of scheduled service 
on this route? (Freight forwarders omit ___ trips/week ___ -trips/week ___ trips/week 
this question). 
G. ~oat is the average number of shipments ___ shipments ___ shipments ___ shipments 
processed on this route per week? per week per week per week. 
H. woat is the average number of pounds 
shipped on this route (in your operation) -----pounds/week -----pounds/week -----pounds/week 
per week? 
--
--
I. ~~at is your claims ratiO, i.e., Overage, Shortage and Damage claims expressed as a percent of revenue? 
-_....:% 
J. hoat are the main causes of delay encountered on this route? 
" 
APPENDIX I-C 
EXEMPTION OOCUMENTS FOR roS'lDN 
CURFEW HEARINGS - 1978 
A 1C-1 
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c ...... :~·.UHI 
.r, f ..... , " .. , ••• .. "~ ....... 
'tiC 
'''0' '''10","0 _AT ...... C~T' 
IN' C""" A' 10 ... ,< ...... ," -'0 CI 'f 
Ms. Donna Berman 
M:tssilchusd1s POl't AlltlllJrity 
,T,ot;::.n IntcrJ1;l.tionill Airport 
Boston, Ivfassachusett5 
" .. c. 
December'2S, 1977 
Re: Petition fer r::xemption--Flyill~ Tiger Flight 2~3 
Dear Ms. Berman: 
Pursuant to Pad g, Article UI, Para.3r,,!,~ B. ,j of tho:! Rules and Re:gu-
laU,.ns for Lo~~ari Intc rnational Ail"po rt, Flying Ti :l(! r r e ,,;)ect£11l1y requests 
the aHacho:!u Petition for F:xemptioll for all-cargo Flight 2,;:) be gr2,:1t~d for 
the m~ximum 'hlt'o-year p~riod. Flight 2,B cJc:?arts Lc:;~.n btc:!'natio:;d 
Airport ;.t 0030 110\lr5', Tuesdi!Y thro\lgh S',lIl rhy. " 
, A!; the ~ltilched material sets forth, Flying Tir;c,r \"."e'~ld be severely 
imp~cled in !he event Flight 2~3 was r<:quired to be r~-scheduled into t~e 
earlier evening hours. The present departure time, which oi:'e:-s as its 
pl't!n;'I'Y ;!(!\"jllt<lge a highly r.esirahle late-nigh: "closi:1g" fc..r s1:if':T.e:nts 
outbo\1J1Q from Boston, is conveniently sch£,c:uled ior co:t..~'~cting ser':ice 
over Chicasc 'on other FlYU1l Tiger flights in orch::- to proviu.;) uvc:::.,:;ight 
service to most major U. S. cities. Tho:! una! d<!srina.tion of Flight 2';3 is 
J ... 05 Angeles with all arrival "r 0600 hours w!uch pro\'ides e',ren :he most 
distilllt West Coast customers \\lith shipments ready ior ?i.c1;-u? prior to 
the ne>:t work dOl}'. In adciition, Flight 243 CO:l".~cts ovt!: Chic:1go to Fly-
ing 'figer's pl'im<! time <I;!il,' intl'rnational J~PG rt\: re at 0320) :10'1 rs which 
in turl1 provid~s prompt service for the 13l)ston shij'per 10 the 1111ljor cities 
in the Far East. 
FliGht 243 has operated at Loaa:1 !nterii\ilional Airport between the 
sc11edll1ed tUnes of 0030 and 0100 hours since the :r-Eg:1:'s in!,c:.oduction on 
S(!ptember 30, 1968. Th~ flight has operated without interru?'.lon 5in.;:e 
that time on T\le~day through Saturday willi the Sunday 5en;ce acced in 
July, 1973 in respvllse to demand from Boston shlp?c:rs. 
We look {orw·ard to your filvorable consl.lc.ration of the altaclled Petition 
and the opportunity to p=ovirJo:! }'OU \\ith whate~'er further information you may 
need. AllY questions relating to the! Petition should be directed to the under-
siS:led. 
cs/sw 
Attachn1cnt 
Very truly yours, 
OOA~Q(~~ 
Carl swar~U./U{ Q, 
A. st:lte tho conpo!llt;1on of :rour current it.:!.l,-c·:!':"''=''O f!e~t. 
.HP,r:p_4.Y't TfPZ NrD SFJlIE3 110. I!I FLEET PAt r.O.t!) P.~~ 35 
:(es no 
.. :a':'-- .. -
oc.8-55 1 no DC·· 8··61 2 no DC-8-63 14 no B-'1~7 5 yes 
B. Describe all.proJected ch:ltl3eS In p.ll-ca:"S'=l flcr~t ~oa?osition. Include current or anticipated n:::',1 aircraft orders, 1\!:!.sin3 o!:'r.'l:~;';i!t:":lt5 and retrofit or retirement sch"nule or ~ircraft cu:.ently in fle~~. 
1. The one DC-a-55 alrr::'aft· is presC!ntly on lease ·to· F'lying 'rigel' 
,and Is due to return to the lE:ssnr 011 Janui'lry 31, 19'18. 
2. 
3. 
4 .• 
One 'Dc-8-63 !,r·es~nt lyon lease frorn Flying 'rigl?r wi 11 be return':'-to Flying Tiger in September, 1978. 
One.8-7~7 presently in the Flying Tig!r fleet will be leased cOl1Incnclng Janual'y 8, 197,8.through August, 1979. An addition;,l 8-747 pl'csently on lease from Flyjng 'rigel' will be returned to Fly1ng Ti~cr on Junc 29, 1978. 
Based u~on the recent Fedel'al derc~ulation of air cargo, FlyinS' Tiger anticipatcs being granted authority to provide all-cargo service·to all 50 states. Because of the forecasted require~ent for additional aircl'aft, val'ious acquisition alternatives are 
(continued on attached page) 
C •. Describa effOrts tak~n to provide the service b:r an aircrart certificated ;i12 accord:lnce. 
The Flying Ti~-er service pattern at 8oston, as reflected in 
'the ImpI~m~ntat10n Plan submitted on August 31, 1977, defin~s in 
- greater detail the· efforts taken to provide ~light 2~3 service by ~an aircraft certificat~d to Part 36. 
As shown by At::achm~nt I, Fll~ht 2~3 presently carries appro:': imately 75,000 pounds of freight nightly gn the Boston to Chic~ga segment. This fiGure expands to approximately BO,OUO pound9 p~r 
.night when U.S. and foreign mail and express shipments are includ~' 
, The :-Jovembcr, 1977 pel'fol'mancc r.:!cOI'r1:3 jnrlicate that Plfcht 2~3 oppri'lted 2~ ti~~s bctwe~n Boston and ChicnBo at a load factor of 79.9~. This load factor is based uoon aS9i6n~e~t of the DC-3 fr~lshters presently utilized for the 9~rvice. The 79.9~ compar~s favorably to the dom!stic DC-8 break-~ven load fac~or of 61~ based upon FlyinG Tiger operations for the yc~r ending June 3D, 1977 . 
. ' (contj n\JC'd on ;}ttac'hed pOlr.;e) 
A1C-3 
AlC-4 
Sr:~!!'9N..l (continued) 
3. (1~o. II continued) 
arc being studied. A"!;"PI'CSOllt j hmo/ever, there nrc 110 firm 
acquisition plnns incllldinr; either nL'\~ nil'crai't ordel'S or 
leasing al'l'aneements other than as set forth nbove. 
5. Flying Tieer is presently studyIng alternatives relating to 
cOlllpllnnce with thl": Federal Noise Abatement RcStllations i:3sued 
December 23, 1976. These alternatives include retrofitting 
the OC-8 aircraft (ili~non-Part 36 aircraft in the Flying Tiger 
'fleet) with sound absol'bc:'nt material, substituti.ng Pari; 36 
engines for the existlnR DC-8 Qn~incs, and replacing the OC-8 
airel'aft \~1t:h Part 36 ail'cr'aft. The j.'lying 'l'i6er analysis has 
been in Pl'O£F'cSS for over one and one·-hal f YCill'S '.'lith the final 
.. decision a:yaiting action by the U.S. ConGresS-on proposed financ-
ing assist,ance. 
• • • • • • 
c. (continued)1 
'. Bl comp ris?n, substitution of the only Part 36 Flying Tiger 
alrcra~t, th B-lq7, would result in the Flight ope~ating at a 
load f~ctOI' f 33%. The rt:sultnnt operation would be significantly 
.below the do, _stic S-yQ7 break-c:ven load factor of 56% which is 
based upon FI 'rig!?r opel'ations for the yel1r ending June 30, 197 
In addition, SUbstitution does not take into account the late 
afternoon al'!' of the aircraFt will ch becomes the outbound Flight 
2~ 3. 'rlie typ cal leads operating on the inbound leg are less by 
comparison th- 1 1;he outbound Flight 2~ 3. 
- t' •• 
-. Fur~her, ~e Bost'on substitution of a 8-7~7 for DC-8 does not 
take intd acco' nt the system-wide impact. The substituticn would 
result in, a cr", 1cal reduction 1n 11ft capability and profitability 
in FlY. ing;TigedllS Asian operations. Flying Tiger 3-74715. generally 
operate at near y full capacity in the eastbound direction between 
Asia and ~he Un ted States. Any reduction 1n B-7Q7 availability in 
th1s mal'kdt the efore, in order to provide Part 36 B-7Q7 service at 
Blston, wqlld b an extremely costly Rnd undesirable alternative.' 
· ... 
pm~;~" ~ 1.. t ,-:,~ ~S 
'OF F" . .~ - . H"JlfY 
As dlscuszed in. Section I.C above, Flll~ht. 2113 pl'esently carries a ' 
totill of aPPl'oxirn::ltely .80,000 pounds per nlf;htincl udin~ rl'eil~ht, U. S • 
. .jnd fOI'c1v,n mai I, and 'CXPI"~SS :;hi.prnc.-nts. A more detailed de:3cdption 
of the ilovember, 19'/7 cal'r1a~e of l~liGht 243 is contn.lne.d in Attachmen't 1 
~ttachment 2 shows tha; oQ ave~ag~, apPl'oximately 130,000 pound3 oC 
fre:;jt:;ht (exclusive of mail and exprcss shtpm('nts) rJri'c1nntcd dally at 30:: 
ton! .j:ll'ing 1976 for carriage on j~lying 'riGi;?l' to d,)IOC::;tic dcsttnations.* 
Attachm'?nt 3 shO\'IS that a gl'Q\~ing v,oll1lne of international freight,' 
avcr~6ing approxi~atcly 15,000 pe~ day durins 1976, also originated a~ 
Boston for carriage on Flying Tiger. 
The cOI~lnatlon of the domestic and ~ntel'n~tional cal'go orieinated 
clally at Boston 1s summarized in Attachmc:nt 4. ApPl'oxirnately,lllS,OOO 
pow,ils \';(!l'e crlc;inated daily at Boston destined fdr domestic. and Intc:'-
natj0n~1 maT~cts ~urlnB 1976. This freieht is carried by the combination 
of Flight 243 and a later 1915 daily departure. 
Type 0L.!-.rc~~,!! 
Shipments on Flight 243 genel'ally fa 11 :lnto four broad categodes 
requiring next-day delivery. The categorlei include: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
U.S. ma1l--?lying Tiger handles mail from the entir'e New Englanrl 
region-.-'l'he mail is trucked to Boston a:1d consolidated for diz-
tribution throughout the U.S. and to overseas destinations. 
Regular shipments--A'nurnber of factors contribute to the choice 
of air for the distribution of products produced and manufacturcc 
in the Boston and greater New ~nsland area. Th~ primary stimuli 
for shipment by air include: the size and val.ue of the shipment; 
the requirement to satisfy a production or order cycle; the desi: 
to minimize inventory carrying cost; the need for reliability in 
transfer~ and, the requirement to maintain a competitive distri-
bution posture relative to suppliers and manufacturers in othl:I' 
parts of the U.S. • 
PCr.!:-r.,c1r.os--Flying Tic;eI' provid"en miiJor carrjae:~ for p~rishablr:s 
such-:3s"-{rulls, vCI,;':!lal.lles, sea food, advertising material, live 
animals, newspapers, and radioactive materials. As one example, 
Flying TiGer shjps more than one million pounds of tuna to Japan 
, per year. 
(contlnue~ on attached page) 
• 1976 1s the most recent year fOI':which complete year statistics ar~ 
"Vrj 11 <,b1e. 
A1C-5 
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gconnmtc Tnrnrm1tlnn __ 6 ___ '· ____ -
-
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-
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II. ~~~~r:1~_CY_,~!j)~~n~~--F'1ytng Tl~er handles .l wide 'v'nriety of Boston and gl'c'atC:I' Hel" fo:nljlanc! n!11 p/O\~nts ca(;t~f~ol'l7.ed by the' shipper as emcl'c;r.·nl!j' :;hlf:l1nt:n'\:.s. 'l'he itcms .11'~ such that their lack of avallnbllity I'louid I'r:sult in InaJor l-ll'oduction line shut-downs, severe out-of-stock situations, etc. 
9.!'JJ.11!l!Destln,.e..~ion of Shl plnents 
The geoGraphic oriein of shipments carried on Flight 243 is the gl'cater !lew En~land l'eJ;;lon. 'rhls region encompasses fl'om Presque rsle, Halnc on the nOl'th to Nel'l Haven, Connc:ctl cut on the south and ;~ol'th Adams. Hassachusetts to thc l'ICSt, ShirJI!lC:J1ts I'(:C<~ tvC'd arc di~stlncd Cor Inarkets in the midl'lest \-Ihich are ~el'ved thl'OUf,;h Ply11l~ Tig,:r opel'ations In Cleveland a~d Detroit; for markets on the West Coast which are served throush Flying Tiger operations in Los Angeles, San Francisco and Seattle; "nd for markets, in Asia which are serv,?d thl'ou~h lo'lylna Ti~er ope!'atio~ls 1n Japan, the Philippines, Hong Kong, Korea, Taiwan and Singapore. 
Attachment 5 Is indicative of the New England shippers and communiti~$ ~erved by Fll~ht 243. The list is based upon shipp&rs using Fli~ht 243 during 1977. 
Alternative S~~ning Meth~ 
As reflected in Attachment 2, approximcitely 95% of the 1976 domestic tonnaae cutbound from 30ston on }o'lytn~ Ti~er 1~.:lS cal'l'len to the combinat1n:-: of Chicago, Lo:; Angeles, San Fl'ancisco, and Seattle. 'l'h,:se c1t1"5 ar" ',"~1,,,: !;>eygod 0\1p"'01 Z"n~ "hi pp1 oR: distance f"om l:3r;st-no by Sl))'L,;t;e mode. Further, as illustrated by Attachm'::nt 3, r:Jore than 9'{!. oC the intC:l'natio:lal tcn:l~~e was carried to Hong Kong, Seoul, Taipei and Tokyo. As there is insuffict~:-: outbound airlift capacity available thrOUGhout the night hours, the sole altel'nati ve fo!' the preponderance of freight carried by Flight 243 would be air 6-10 hours later 1n the day. 
In Ught of the type of cargo transported by Flight-243 1,ncl ud1ng U.S. mail. pErishables, and eme:'gency shipments, there is no satlsfacto:'y alternative in the event Flight 243 1s not permitted to continue under its present schedule. 
Effects of Cancellation 
The result of transfer of Flight 243 cargo to alternative shippinG m~thods--eithe:, air on later Cli~hls or surface--can best be determined by examining t~e catecories of cargo defined above. For example, the delivery of U.S. mail l'Iould be delny':d an estimated full day, :l,~'" England manufac:turel's ',~ollld be placed at a competit.lv,e disadvantal3e in compar-ison to those manu:'<lcturcrs and suppliers from ot,h'er regions '.'Iho are able to utilize optimum flight times; perishables would be damaged which In cer-t..aln instances (e.g. :1ewspapel's) would l'epresent irreparable loss; and emerGency shipments vital to persona~ as well as t...:;onomic health and 
t'~ For a more detailed and comprr:hensiv~ analyn!s of thc effects of 
. cr:ncell.. tion of nll-caJ'~o nil~ht fl1/;hts such as Fl1Eht 2~3 on the /lCI" 
~n~l;':IHl economy, I I-Iould )'ezpcctfully direct the attentlon of :·1as:,p0l"t 
lIut.hol'1ties to the followilll!;: 
1. "The Effects of T,lmit.ing iHeht Fl1r~hts at LOBan Airport". 
Massachusetts Port Authority. Aueust. 1976. 
'~. "Airrrel~ht's Economic Impsct on Boston". Presentation by R.H. 
Steiner, Vice Presidont, ~arketln~, The Flying Tiger Line Inc., 
before the Boston Committee on Nightt1me :loise Limitations, 
.July 21. 1976. 
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R"rUOn It! 
-----_ ........ -. -
f11 R.ht cannot rea.sonably 'bEt ::icbcdulc:d i'b tha raa,2ons th~t tho -Deser 0 
, .. tho l'cstl'ictcd hour'. 
out51eo o. ' 
/.:arkct Factol'S Afrcctlnf5 the Sch,9dl!,l tnrVC!lrr~o-ll,:lI)(ninF, Limitations 
, . 
The four general cateeortes of cnr~o descr~bcd in Sectldn II 
ro'!pNscnt approximat'ely.90% of the vol\lme hflndl,~d by Flylnf~ Ttr;er 
at Boston for Flii;;ht 2113'. The blllk of the ship:;t,mts arc received 
at the' Flying Tiger Terminal after 2100 hOU1'S ,,:s'r. Because of the 
substantial load factor at ~Ihich nii!;ht 2~ 3. Ope1'3tes, u' minimum of 
two and one-half hours is required to Pl'(:PiU'~ till! fre1eht fol' car-
ria!;r:! arid load the ail'craft. Ev~n a minim",l l'011-b.3Ck in the de-
parture time \'Iould adveJ'sely effect an estimated 25-30~ of the mail 
and an estimatea ~O~ of the other categories of fl'~1ght. Th~ impact 
of. such a loss 'in car'so would be to l'educe the tcnnaf;'c c,Hried by 
Fl1t;ht 2~3 to ap~ro>:imat~lY 119,000 pounds resulting in a load" Cactor 
of ~9~, \'Iell below the DC-8 break-even load factor for Flying Ti~er 
domestic opcratic\1s of 61%. A minimal roll-back ·.wuld therefore 
dcstl'oy t:1e'\ econolnic viability of FliGht 243.' 
• I·. 
As d15Juss~d Above: the rescheduling of Flight 2113 to a non-
cur~ew tlQ~ ~ould orce shippers into an alternative selection proc-
ess. The result ~ uld be that New England producers and manufacturers 
would incur higher costs because of their l'eliance on alternative 
shipping cet~ods. In addition, shippers wQuld suffer a deterioration 
1n their compbtiti~ posture b~cause of their iriability to meet com-
petition throughout the country \~hich is"a.ble to rely upon air trans-
portation ope:r:atlng at optimum flight times • 
. ~ 
Effect on Other Fly! g Ti~er Services of Rescheduling Fli~ht 2~3 to a 
Non-Restricted 'rim~ ;r.Tod 
Flight 2~ 3\ origi ates in Boston and is operated with the DC-8 : 
equlpm'-:nt \'lhicn arriv s at Boston as Flight l~~ at 1755 hours. The 
critical concer~ in r scheduling Flight 2~3 to a non-restricted time 
1s foreclosing tpe Fl~nt to the shippel·. The Flight 21~ 3 aircraft is' 
available for an·" earli"r departure but, as set fo,!:th above, such a 
roll-back would tesult in a ~oss.in the economic viability of the op-
eration. Simply state, Plight 2~3 is scheduled in response to the 'del~ands or the m~rket nd the requirement of the shippers for a late-
n~~htT::e::::::~c ~iabjlity conslderatlon~can also be treated in terms 
or alrcr~ft utilizatio;. An earlier departure from Boston, with a load 
below t.he br"1ak-e;vcn lOad factor, l'esult:; first in the air'craft being 
u0de~-~tilized b~~wocn,30ston and Chica~o, and cecond, In the aircraft 
nonetheless beinG hcldlac Chic3~0 until its presently scheduled depa~­
ture time of 03~q. FliGht 2~3, as it presently operates, is scheduled 
to receive conneqtin[; westbound c~rbo over ChicaEo from Chicago, Cleve-
landJ~:hi~(jd.?lp~:ja, ,Jew ¥ol'k, Detroit, and Syracu::;c (as Hcll as from 
Jhe sa .. eJdte cl~ies serv~d by thos,: rn~Jor centers), \o/hlch 1s destined 
ror r,os Anl~l?l~s on the contlnulnr, Flight 243. As the Chlc,1c;c/Lcs An-f:.~l"s leg of r'l1l~ht 2'13 Is timQd to l'ecclvc the Cllic<lgo inbound Ciil'£;O fl''')::! the Clbove cities, the bulk of \'Ihich [Il'l'ivcs at Chlcngo b~t'decn 0'-'00 and 0240, FliC;ht 243 would in no event be scheduled to depart Ch1cac;o earlier than 0340. An ca1'llcr 130:3tCln oo:>partul'c would therc-(ell'e I'~quil'e r'l1c;ht 243 to 1'1~!Ilaln on tbc ~l'ound unnecessarily long at Ch1c:!60 , to the detriment of the Boston shippcr foreclosed from using t'l1~l1t 243 because of thc l'oll·-back in thc dcpartul'e time. 
Description of Freil1ht Catc~ol"ies for 'tlhich Ovel"l1i(5ht Service 15 RCCluir;;' 
Alr(re1~ht 1s a value sel'vice 14hich is provided at a prernium proici! sleni ficantly above the shipp! n>; costs ,~so~latcd '.'11 th slll'face modes. The 3hipper who selects airfreight does so because of stringent time, hanr.lling, safety, and reliabi 11 ty rcqui rcments. The cateeol'lcs of fl'C!;';' 'th~rcfol'e for which ovel'nlsht 5cI'vlce by Flight 243 is, or may be. r~­quil'ad correspond precisely to those categories set forth in Section II £ibove. It is critical to th·:? U.S. Postal Service that U.S. mail be h"n-dIed in timely and reliable fashion; it is cnsent..lal t.o the sh1pper of perishablas that these items be handled promptly and properly; and. it 1s j I'i;:lOI't",nt to the shipper of emel'scncy shipments as \'Icl1 as more con-ventional carso that these goods bc tl'ansported in a timely and reli!bl~ manMr. In sum, virtually all cargo carr'led by lo'light 243 15 carE,o fo!' which overnight service is imperative. 
Alr-Q 
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AVERAGE ON-BOAHI) LOA)) nOSTON-ClIICAGO . 
SEGMENT, FLlCillT FTL 243 
NOVEMBER 1977 
'fRAFFIC CATEGORY 
''-
l'n;~,.{ REGUI,AR FREIGHT TOTAL 
Rc\,(.nlle ton miles 774.133 83J,97Z 
Do:::{on-Chic3go nonstop mileage 864 864 
Revenue tons 896.0 962.9 
Deparhlres 24 24 
Revcnue tons per flight 37.3 40. 1 
Revenue pou:1ds per flight 74,666 80, 244 
l .. o"d (actor 7~. 30/. 79.91. 
Source: Comp;o.ny Records 
.t· 
Alt:lchment 2 
IIlSTOn'f OF 1o'fJ.. DOMESTIC lo'HEIGI1'J.' THAFFH': OnIGINA'l'l~J) Nf 
LOGAN ATnPOn'r 
1976 
13oston Domestic M.ll'Kct To: 
5:1n 
E!'EM .£~llca(:~ Los Anseles Francisco SC:ltt1e -----
C"Icndar YC'ar 1976 
-
l'~\lIllbcr ot 13,799 11,912 9,281 S, 126 
shipments 
pounds (000) 7,096.0 12,268.5 7,983.9 Z, 897.5 
Re .... enue ($000) J,47.6.3 3,984.0 2,806. 5 1,000.8 
Daily ave ril3c 28, 384.0 49,074.0 31,935.6 11,590.0 
pounds 
Revenue per 0.201 0.325 0.352 0.345 
pound ($) 
Yield (revcnue 0.4637 0.2487 0: 2ttrO O. 2768 
per ton mile) 
($) 
"Sourc~: COlnpc.ny Records 
To. 
45, ! 
32, ~ 
9. 7( 
130, 
D. 3C 
O. 2~ 
A1C-ll 
.. 
Altacluncnt J 
1I1:;rOI\Y 01-' F'l'L INTERNA'nONAI. FlU,:rCllT 'l'HAFFIC OH.IlaNA'l'ED AT 
LOGAN AJRPOn.:r 
1976 
Boston Inlel'l1i1uon"l Market To: 
I'f}:M ~gK~.'I SeO\ll ]'~"lipci .1.0kyo Total 
C"tcn<l"r Year 1976 
. 
NUli1~)cr of ),604 520 ),389 1,93) 5,785 
~hipn'c.nts 
Po\mos (000) 391.9 92.4 232.8 2,300.8 3, 121. 7 
_Revenue ($000) 477.0 119.8 330. 1 2,029.1 3,088.3 
Daily average ),822.8 429.8 1,032.8 10,701.4 14, 519. 5 
pounds 
Revcnllc per 1.217 1.296 1.418 0.882 0.989 
pound ($) 
Yield (revenuc O. 3056 O~ 3802 0.3673 0.2622 0.2828 
per ton mile) 
($) 
Source: COlnpany Records 
, . 
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SUMMARY Olt F'fL FR~IGII'f TRAFFIC OHIGINA'J.'ED AT 
LOGAN AlR.POH.'f 
ITEM 
Ca]c/"IClar Ycar 1976 
--------
Numbcr oC shipments 
PO\lllC]S (000) 
Revcr.ue ($000) 
D:\i1y average pounds 
Revenue per pound ($) 
Yield (revenue per ton mile) ($) 
Source: Company Rcco!"ds 
1976 
DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL TOTAL 
51,334 
35,715.5 
12.88.5. 5 
144,894.7 
0.361 
0.2812 
" '.,. 
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Att.ac:hmrnt 5 
1?77 Yr:;lr-1o-J"l;dc 
Examples oC New J':ncbnd Communities/Shippers A{{cctcd: 
MXUord, CT 
SO>J!hhoro, MA 
.r·r~,'ningllilm, MA 
T~,unt"n, M A 
InrJjO\n Orchard, MA 
Provicl .. ,nce, RI 
New Bt!(\(ord, MA 
Pawtucket, RI 
W'cbster, MA 
Worcester, MA 
Leomillster, MA 
\\'oonsocket, Rl 
New nedforcl, MA 
New Bedford, MA 
Westerly, RI 
.r~airhaven, MA 
Clinton, MA'i 
Cranton, RI ~ 
Lcominster, MA 
Worcester, MA 
Woonsocket, RI 
Sandwich, MA\ 
Gardncr, MA \ 
Attleboro, MA,t 
Framingham, r~'{A 
Canton, MA , 
Pl),,,outh, MA i 
Wilmington, MA 
Wilminston, MA', 
Gloucester, MA' 
Wilmin!:ton, MA', 
~iaynard, NL~ i 
Lawrence, MA 
N. Billerica, MA \ 
N. Billerica, MA i. 
Newport, VT " 
Lawrence, MA '/ 
Calais, ME 
N. An.lover, MA, \ 
Tenants Harbor, ME 
Lawrcnce, h{A 
Hudson, NH 
Dover, NH 
Farmington, :!\'H 
Shipl~ 
Bic Pe" 
Data Gene ral 
Datil. Gene rnl Int'l 
Swank 
Westover Mills 
Moran Co. 
Acushnet 
American Insulatcd Wire 
Angelo Fabrics 
Astro Ph .. rl11:lceutic:l1s 
13al1))er Mole! & Die 
13urgro 
Cliilex 
Dcstin::.tion 
ORD, LAX 
liKG,LAX, SEA, SFO 
HI<G, LAX, SEA, SFO 
PDX, SEA 
I"AX 
liKG, SFO, TYO, ETC. 
DTW 
SFO 
LAX 
LAX 
LAX 
"LAX 
ORD 
Cornell Dubilier S1o'O, SEA 
Darlington F .. brics LAX 
Golden Eye Seafood LAX, SFO 
ITT Wi re & Cable LAX, ORD Jewclers Shippers Assn. LAX, ORD, SFO Mohawk Wire & Cable LAX, ORD Norton Co. LAX 
Ocean S~ate Finishing I,AX 
Seafood Distributors LAX 
Simplex Tim~ Rccord~r SFO, SEA 
Texas Instruments :, SFO, ORD, LAX Dennison, Mfg.' LAX, ORD, SFO Piymouth Rubber LAX, ORD Superior Pet Products LAX 
Analog Devices HKG, :vfNL, TPE Aveo Corp. Systems Div. LAX 
Boat Shop ORD 
Charl!')s River Breed Labs. ORD 
Digital Equipment LAX, ORD, POX, SEA, S? Horne & Sons LAX 
Nen Pharmaceuticals LAX 
New England Nuclear Corp. TPE 
Newport Plastics ORD, SEA Western Electric 
-LAX, ORD 
Fenderson, Inc. TYO 
Alco Electronic TYO 
Atwood Bros. LAX 
Bolta Products LAX 
Centronics Data Computer LAX, SEA Davidson Rubber Co. SFO 
Davidson Rubber Co. SFO 
> ,. 
Oril;in 
~~~ily 
Rock Port, ~H: 
W. Swan7.ey" Nil 
'.i.l:oln, MJo; 
Spruce; JJcOld, ME 
M.,nchester, Mi 
N<,sl.ua, NH 
Sc:.brook NH )O~. Hartfo,d; CT 
ChkrJpcc, ME 
W"mngford, CT 
Milford, CT 
Source: Company R,ccords 
Shipper 
C:;,-a{f;lln Urns. 
Homclite:ld Mill 
Lrncoln Pulp &. Pilpcr 
MOline Coast SCilfoods 
Raytheon Co. 
Sanders AssociOltcs 
U. S. M. Co.'p. 
Pratt &. 'Whitney 
Cener:ll Instruments 
Ulbrich Corp. 
Welling InternOltion:ll 
Deslin;Jtion 
ORD, LAX, SFO 
JJAX, SEA, S1:'O 
PDX 
LAX, ORD, SFO 
LAX, SEA, SFO 
LAX, SEA, SFO 
ORD, SFO 
LAX, SEA 
TPE 
LAX, ORO, SEA, SFO 
ORD 
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TRANS WORLD AIRLINES 
January 24, 1978 
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Ceneral 
TWA currently operates a fleet of ten Boeing 707-300e aircraft in scheduled 
all-cargo service. Nine aircraft are used primarily to provide "prime time" 
overnight freighter service within the United States, while the ~enth is 
used principally for tr~nsatlantic operations between the U.S. and Europe. 
Each aircraft has a nominal (weight) payload of approximately 75,000 pounds; 
none currently cocply with the prOVisions of FAR Part 36. 
Since TWA has been and intends to continue to be a major all-cargo operator, 
the company is currently evaluating replacements for its 707 cargo aircraft, 
in order to eliminate aircraft which do not comply with Part 36 by 1985. 
Although any aircraft selected to replace the 707 fleet will comply with 
Part 36, the type is not yet known; and, in any case, the likelihood of 
obtaining replacement equipment within the next several years is low due to 
the economic conditions being experienced by TWA. Thus, it should be apparent 
that there are no all-cargo aircraft, ~ither currently or immediately contem-
plated, which could be used to provide the service in question. 
TWA has operated Flight 601 on its Boston/Chicago/Los Angeles routing con-
tinuously since April I, 1977, departing at approximately 12:45 AM. From 
August 1. 1976 to ~~rch 31, 1977, service was provided via Kennedy to 
Los Angeles, departing at 12:20 Mf. Prior to that, TWA operated oth<!r flights 
from Boston to west coast destinations via either Philadelphia or Kennedy. 
The schedules operated prior to April 1, 1977 were unsatisfactory and produced 
unprofitahle results for t~o reasons: early, noncompetitive departure times. 
and subordination of Boston traffic to other cities such as Philadelphia and 
New York. Koving to the later departure time, which is directly competitive 
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with the other two freighter operations which depart between 12:30 and 1:00 AM, 
coupled with non-stop service to Chicago has enabled TWA to vastly improve 
the performance of their flight (Exhibit I) to the point where profitability 
will be achieved in the near future, based on current trends. In recent 
months the flight has operated at about 55% of its weight carrying capacity, 
with approximately 65% of the available space being occupied on each trip. 
" 
Cargo carried on this flight consists of U.S. mail, representing approximately 
8 - lOr. of this total load, the remainder being freight of various commodities. 
Approximately 5% of the freight traffic is physically perishable (e.g. seafoof) 
while the rest is of an emergency nature or economically perishable; i.e. 
items which tend to diminish in value if they cannot be sold quickly, due to 
factors such as a loss in timeliness in the case of a periodical, or changes 
in buying habits with regard to fashion items and wearing apparel. 
Some idea of the emergency/economically perishable nature of these goods can 
be gained by con~idering the fact that traffic on this flight is charged 
essentially a premium rate, much higher than that for surface carriage, when. 
in fact, lower air rates are available at other times of day. TWA is well 
aware of this differential, inasmuch as, during 1977, we heavily promoted 
daytime air carriage at essentially surface rates to precisely the same cities 
aa those served by Flight 601. The results of this effort indicate that not 
only was traffic not diverted from Flight 601 to take advantage of the lower 
rates, but the opposite occurred -- traffic on Flight 601 increased during 
the pericid of this promotion. This tends to indicate that service -- includinR 
the late night timing of the departure -- is of the utmost importance to this 
type of traffic. and is even more important than price. 
The importance of this flight to the New England economy can be seen from the 
wide variety of cities from which freight originates (Exhiblt 2). In brief, 
.' 
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this listing encompasses the area from Hartford, Connecticut to Portland, Maine, 
including numerous points in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hampshire and 
Connecticut. 
Traffic from these numerous points is afforded overnight "next morning" service 
to the key cities of Chicago, Hilwaukee, Los AnReles and San Francisco, as well 
as expedited service to many other points. Similar service is also available 
'. 
to these points from areas contiguous to the Boston region including Hartford-
Springfield and llew York City; .s.eJ:vice of lesser desirability is also available 
on daytime passenger flights, as previously mentioned. Exhibit III, attached, 
lists some of the major shippers now using this service. 
Were the service provided by Flight 601 not p~ovided, it is quite likely that 
traffic desiring overnight service would avail itself of the similar ser.vices 
available at other nearby cities, as much as would be operationally feasible. 
It seems doubtful that the traffic now handled on Flight 601 could be accommo-
dated on any single flight, inasmuch as Flight 601 currently operates with 
about 65% space utilization, and available public data indicate that neither 
of the two other flights with which Flight 601 competes has sufficient 
capacity to accommodate this traffic. Thus, it seems likely that not all 
traffic currently utilizing this type of prime service from Boston to western 
points would be able to continue to do so in the absence of Flight 601. Those 
shipments which could no longer move in this manner represent a serious threat 
to the economy of the New England area, since they would be more vulnerable 
to competition from other areas which had overnight service. 
Aside from tht! disadvantage of beinl; knO'oolTl elsewhere as an area that "you 
can I t get i.e here from there" the New England economy loIould suffer more 
directly as a result of the loss of all jobs directly nssociatcd with thb 
f11ght, since TWA would be forced to move the service elsewhere. In addition, 
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it ii probable that there would be a secondary job loss among the truckers/ 
forwarders, etc. associated with this flight. 
Rescheduling 
It might reasonably be asked why Flight 601 could not be scheduled outside the 
restricted hours. Ther~ are eeveral basic problems inherent in this approach, 
including market factors, handling lim~~ations and technical scheduling 
difficul ties. 
Market factors have to do with the inability of shippers to consolidate their 
daily production prior to the late evening hours, particularly if they are 
in areas distant from Logan Airport. As previously indicated, if overnight 
service is not available to their products they may be forced to revert to 
slower surface carriage, which carries with it all the potential for loss of 
co~petitiveness in distant markets or, in the case cf many perishable products, 
results in the elt=ination of those markets immediately. 
HandUng limitations refers not only to the fact that traffic is generally 
not available from shippers until late in the evening, but also that approxi-
mately 80~ of the traffic on this flight is from forwarders/consolidators. 
We haye been infor~ed by a forwarder that 50~ of the traffic destined for 
this flight arrives at its dock between 9:00 ar.d 10:30 PM. Even with the 
present schedule, the forwarder finds it difficult to meet the existing 
acceptance times -- 90 minutes for most freight, 45 minutes for full container 
traffic -- required by TWA to safely load and dispatch the flight on time. 
This situation results from the forwarder's customers requesting late after-
noon pick-ups so as to maximize deliveries of the day's production; this 
causes the forwarder to have littl~ time to consolidate th~ traffic fur tender 
to TWA even under the current schedule. Other forwarders operate under similar 
-5-
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circumstances, for similar reasons; the problems described are compounded when 
the shipper's plant is some distance from the airport and/or consolidation 
facility. 
In addition to the above, technical scheduling requirements make the rescheduling 
of this flight to an earlier time period difficult, if not impossible. In the 
first place, the flight co~ld not be r~scheduled on its Chicago/Los Angeles 
a::S 
segment since this .would caust.! traffic on that sector to decline, _ well as 
disrupting important connections. Thus, the total Boston/Los Angeles transit 
time would be significantly increased, together with flight crew costs; it is 
possible that this change ~ould also disrupt flight crew schedule patterns to 
the point where additional crews would be required, eroding the economics of 
Flight 601 and making profitability even more difficult to achieve. In 
addition, operation of this flight during an earlier time period would result 
in greater to-mingling wi.th passenger operations, both on the ground and in 
the air. On the ground this would tend to increase airport congestion and 
manpower costs; in the air, increased flying times and, consequently, greater 
fuel consumption could result. 
Summary 
The granting of an exemption for Flight 601 would: 
Continue to aid the ~ew England economy. 
Retain jobs in the Boston area 
Allow TWA, a major ~oston employer, to continue to strengthen the 
economic~ of its N~v EnMl~nd oper~tions. 
rne proposed relief is of a limited and fixed nature one flight five days 
per week which provides unique services not provided by flights operating 
outside the restricted hours. We believe that it is in the best interests of 
the entire community to grant the exemption as requested. 
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EXHIBIT I 
'TRAFFIC INCREASE RESULTING FROM 
FLIGHT 601 SCHEDULE CI~NGE APRIL I, 1977 
Pounds Boarded 
January - March 1977 
(Prior to Change) 
October - December 1977 
(After Change) 
Net Increase/(Decrease) 
Percent Increase/(Decrease) 
1,424,529 
2,042,345 
617,816 
43.4% 
EXHIBIT II 
Shipment Origtns: Massachusetts 
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, !Vorcester, Gardner, Fitchburg, 
Springfield, Holyoke, Boston, Taunton, Brockton, Newton, 
Marlborough, Northboro, Salem, Swampscott, Wakefield, Woburn, 
Billerica, Wilmington, New Bedford, Quincy, Cambridge, Milford, 
Acton, Andover, Stoneham, Melrose, Sudbury, Waltham, Framingham, 
Needham, Lynn, Fall River, PoxQoro, Attleboro. 
Shipment Origins: New Hampshire 
Salem, Hudson, Nashua, Manchester. 
Shipment Origins: Rhode Island 
Providence. 
Shipment Origins: Connecticut 
Hartford. 
Shipment Origins: ~ 
Portland. 
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EXHIBIT III 
Primary Airport Destinations Served by Flight 
(Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Milwaukee) 
Major Shippers: Golden Eyg, ~raffam Brothers, Maine Coast, 
Fresh Water, Shulman Air Freight, Profit By Air, EuroAmerican 
Air Freight, Amerford Air Cargo, Emery Air Freight, ABC Air 
Freight, Bay State, Bor Air, Novo Air Freight, Pilot Air 
Freight, W.T.C., Hines & Smart, Burlington Northern Air Freight, 
Mayflower Seafood, C. F. Airfreight, AEI/Wings & Wheels, 
Associated Airfreight, Air Freight Forwarding, Circle Airfreight. 
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Mr. John Grimes 
TWA 
605 T.hird Avenue 
44th Floor 
New York, New York 10016 
Re: Hassport 
.---
Dear John: 
• ..... C.T .... "Ou •• 
" ,,0,,"00" ...... ,,1. 
......... ca. 'c .... c .. .,I. ..... ., 
TitLe_I •• 7 ••• 
Pursuant to our conversation this afternoon, I 
am enclosing a copy of the petition for exemption filed 
by American Airlines. I understand that you have copies of 
Flyi~g Tiger's petition as well as, of course, your own. 
Sincerely, 
d( . .-l '--\'--'-
George J. Grurnbach, Jr.. 
Enclosure 
RECEIVL::D . 
JAN ~ G 1978 
\'} i.J Ii / . 
:j 
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MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY. 
Re: Noise Abatement Docket No. 1977-4 
Petition of American Aid ines, Inc. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on September 25, 1976 
the Authority received the attached correst?ondence from 
American Airlines withdrawing its pending petition for 
exemption of its flight 855 for 1977 and substituting 
a new petition for 1978. See Exhibit 1. 
Accordingly, the petition 9£ American Airlines, Inc. 
(Noise Abat~uient Docket No. 1977-4) is dismissed and a 
new dO~ket h\S been instituted of which the customary 
notice 'is at~ched .. See Exhibit 2. 
/J ~. MA;aUSE".::£7 ,.4'iORITY 
By: ..A...+~.~~1J~v i"'" ..... ~_ .• ~ .... -"'""~ __ 
- ~xecutivi Director 
-It 
j\ ',\ .. - . '\ ;:,.~-..... ...; -,. . ~ .'. l ...... .!·cm J, lGa h.,8111-ul dl cBS a". Glgn L ... ..,iSLes 
Mr': David W. Davis 
Executive Director 
Maosachusetts Port Authority 
99 High Street 
Se~tember 22, 1977 
,Soston, Massachusetts 02110 
Dear Mr. Davis: 
AttacJe~ is a "Petition for Exemption" for American 
Airlines al~-cargo Flight 855. 
~li9ht 855 is scheduled to depart at 0055, which is 
outsi~ the estricted hours of 0100 through 0600. How-
ever, as the time required to push-out the aircraft and 
taxi to the unway normally requires in excess of five 
minute~, act 1 takeoff cannot be achieved until after 
0100. '\ 
In ,order to avoid these post 0100 hours takeoffs, we 
hav.e. reschedu ed flight 855 for tl1e second time back to 
0045 hou'<.rs. ' is change will become effective on November 
l~ 1977.,\ Cons quently, we will have to reschedule flight 
845 from'r, its p esen t departure time of 11: 45P:1 back to 
11: 35PH.: .. This is made necessary in order to maintain the 
time separa tio between these t'.-;o flights. (This is ex-
plained fbrthe in Attachment C to the PETITION FOR EX-
EMPTION) • This change precludes the necessi ty for Arne'rican 
Airlines ~nc. t file a PETITION FOR EXE~PTION to the 
0100 hour~i dead ine imposed in your NOISE ABATEHENT RULES. 
A 1C-27 
Uo· ... ~ver, we are taking this opi?ortuni ty to fi 1e a PETITION 
fOR EXE:·\PTION to the mi.dnight deadline ilill?050d in your 
NOrSr.: J\EATEHENT RULES eEf':!ctive January 1, 1978. 
This letter and the att~ched docur.lent arc sul:rni tt~d S\1I:-
ject to the reservation of rights contained in~ letter 
dated February 16; 1977 to you from American Airlines 
Legal Department. 
RHP/tas 
Very truly yours, 
Q , \-.\ . Y(jf-'-' 
R. H. Phillips -r~ 
General :-tanager 
Boston 
cc: Douglas B. MacDonald, Chief Legal Counsel, Massport, 
99 High Street, Boston, Mass. 02110 
" 
MASS. PORT AIJrnORlrf 
RECEiVED-
SEP261977 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
OR~G~k~[~~ Pt;2:! BS 
OF POO~ QUf,lUTY 
J ,,':T( I Ie )j.: "I til I,::,: :;r,II'T[n;'j 
-------' ... :.-... ----.... ~- ..... 
'10: r ... l~scachusetts Port !\\:tl!lIdl.y 
99 Hi~h Stl'l!et 
BOllton, Ma~:1achu;ji!tt!J 02.110 
___ QAJ.!l[!!.t=:e . t:..i.!:3D Aj rl j cps InC. hereby petitions 
(Corporate Na.-ne of Airc:'ait Operato'r) , , 
the Mass01chusetts Port J\IJt~oriti' for e;·:cmptio,!'l Ot t::~ fotlo\'.rin~ <l11-
cargo aircraft flight from the L'ltc Night Aircr;c,ft P.cstdctio:l. in P<lr:: E, 
Artic:1e III o!.t~e A1.lthority' 5 .".irports Rulcs i!:Jd RC;;l!!'1tio~s for Lo;;a." . 
Inte:-~ational Airport. This fli!;ht, .. as idantified balow, \',as in schedd~d 
se .... ice as of Decem~er ,16, 1976 • 
. ,' ., 
~ch~d ulc:d' 
Ti:-ne 
Scheduled 
Den".'!:ture Ti=e 
'.'reekly 
Frc:c·.:c::Jc ... • 
Airc.a:-:: Ty?e 
and Se r;'~ 5 
0045 
(eff. 11/1/77) 
5 707 Freigh~c 
(Ex: Sun & Man) 
need for this exempt!on and to p=o\i.!e the basi:> ior 
an 1n ... o ... I. e JU h e.~ o,n 1 S "'~rl ... s, peL. .... !oner p=o',r:t.,;"e.i r:.e a O\Vlng • , ~ d' t' t . • ..:.' '-' t' ! 11 . 
SU,P?O:-ti~.{ ~OCl! .1.ent~~on: ,'. ': .. ::. <':..;:,.'.,. . 
.', !.::S~-::~ t~1. op>?:::'ato:-'s cur:-ent a.I,t-car~o :"'lJ.·cr<'!~ fleet cc··~I?~,,:~.'n 
." b~\ num rs of aircraft o! each ty:oe ar-.d series and whethe:;:- 0::-
. n t each is certi£ic;!.~ed in ?.ccorc..:1ncc: with ~Aa P<lrl: 36 • 
. ' ~ -:. . . . 
" ..... 
74' #6 2~ 573. 675 -- .' 
707 - #ee, 7, 556, 563, 564, 565, 566, 5!l7, 568, 569 
t 
A lC-29 
A lC-30 
I;'" 
2. state the chan,:;es in a~J.-cargo fleet cc:::position torcca:"lt hy t;ht~ nr .... -r·.,t-,nr to ~ . .,.""",..,~ c~lr,.,-·"t: nl" 
_ .. ~_. ____ . _________________ aatic.l.f.-cl
'
:1.l- --\.!-t:~i" -a-i·4·--l.a~ .. '!-~--\;~!1.!\:" 1~-!l' ,·-:\i-~t..~.t~;----l\..~-~in-g--­projecticns, ~d foreca~t retrofit and/or retir~­
ment 5cheduJ.e of aircrai't currently i.:l. the fleet. 
Our third 747 freighter .... .:!.s pl.::J.c~d in: service on March 2~, 1977.' 
Beginning 1n September, 1977, ~'747's in the .~~ fleet ~~ be retrofitted to meet F.~ 36. Co~­pletion of this !?ro~r~ .... ~ take four months. 
At this time, we have no ne .... freighter aircraft 
on order. 
3. state the name ~~d position of the person prp.paring this petition and of persons .... ho have knc .... le~e of the facts set forth herein. 
R. H. Phillips, General !.tanagex: - Boston 
Pnge 2 ot: 7 
o •• 0 "0 
~ II _ ' ... , • I 0 ••• 0, & 
It in 1-;,,1 ·,-;··!".'1nrl bi" F-~ !·:~!:'"\~i. -.: t'" ~i: .~~··t)nl·i ; .. :1 '.::o:r!~:11:·tr0i1 he z::rn.nt::d 
<!rt<!r Lull considC!ration or all facts p.esl!ntec. the term sha.ll not b~ 
for 3. Feriod or less th~n si? (6) mO!l~s nor Cor a p~;:iod. of more th.!.1l 
tt/O (2.) yea.rs. . 
.' 
.~ . 
, 
.... --.-- .•• .•• 0._ .... _0 ..... 
Am ... rican Airlines. Inc. . 
: 
(Corporate Name. of All-Cargo Service Operator 
r 
R H' Phillips R·\4. Q ·V~ "~ 
(Signature of Aut:'lorized Rep:resentaU:;~L-
---'l.<Ulp-r'aJ l=!:m"g"'''', Boston 
(Title) 
9122177 
(Date of E::cecutio:l) 
A 1C-31 
A1C-32 
5t~te the C!!Ol'ts taken tl) provide the !~= ... ice b:r a:l aircraII: ccrtiCic.::.t~d . in ;\,ccorda.ncc with FAR Pa.rl: 36. 
As ' .. e have no FAR. 36 ai rcraft in oUl·Freigh tcr fleet, lit! canno t provide this all-cargo s'ervice wi th f.~R 36 aircraft. 
ORtG~~";?<t rt,~5: is 
OF pef:~ ::,".':.lJilY 
, . t·. '0"'1 ': I .• ":.'.1 , loll f." :.;;," ,' .. , '., ....... . ···[,t;'.:,.":' ",,' ;,1" 
"follil""'i· fir t.!, •• :'-~ ••• : .. ':'::1~:::':"! i"::i",. I.,. ., ,..11: 
..... 
F 1 i·.,;hl: ·r:.ss ~11·.·'~:n.J11·'Y ,;-1 I';I!$ '-~:·~·.:;:):.d.j~·.;-:.t·."\.l."{ l!n,uOO ~:-')\:':d~ f)1: .... freigh t nigh tly, 'l'u~sddy lhrough Scl turday. Huch of this freigh t is of a 5iz~ th~t cannot be accorn~odatcd on passenger aircr~ft. 
;~irfreight shiplaents on this fl.t9ht generally fall into four, broad <:=atcgories requ,iring next d..ry delivery. 
1. Emergency Shipments - replacement orders from the midwest, southwest and .... est coast requiring next day delivery. ' 
, .. 2. EE..0d~ · .... hose di:> tr:i~.t:.~E.!!. is largp-Iy by air on a day-, to'-day basis because their uni t costs preclude large in-
.. , ventories.·· .,' '.;:--:,' :':,:,:/: ", "';'::,;~~,~,: C,' ':.' .: .;.. 
J. U.S~ Mail - trucked into Logan Air Mail Fa~ility fr~m allover New England; traffic arrives during the evening 
_ and is delivered to Postal installations at destination ,'~,:'" cities the next morning. ~ .' , 
-. 
. ~:. : Pe~~'~'hable' p'r'~d~c'ts (seafood', human blood, . live animals, 
-, biolog\cal spe¢imens; newspapers, advertising material, etc.) ,. " 
, . 
These'l cargo' ~a tegories lis ted above ~ome from all ov~~ New England; th, y arrive at Logan Airport bet .... een 2100 and 2300 hours land t ese shippers expect next day delivery at dest-ination. Th~se four categories constitute 85-90~ of the total traffi boarded on Freighter Flight 855. If this flight was forlced t depart one hour earlier (2345 hours), 25% of the U.S. Ma\i.l am 35% or the freight, would not reach the airport in time~ to m'" e thi's ei\rlier departure. The shippers so aff-ected would b forced to truck to JFK. ~.,t best, they would incur i~creas d shipping costs, but most ~ould suffer lost business to c, mpetitors in other areas of the country capable of earli~r de 'very. This sequence of events inevitably leads tOi\,layof ·s~. ' 
Examples pf th' New England comm~nities/Shippers adversely affected "'ould 
, " 
New B~dford ·Hass. 
New' BJ:dford Hass. 
Attleboro, 
Attlebbro, • ss. 
Foxbor,\" Mas • 
Brockton, l1ass. 
Brockton, Ha~5' Worcester, H 55. 
Worcester, M ss. 
So.uthboro, N SSe Framin~ham, 1ass. 
Lowelll Hass'. 
G~rdnel" Masb.. 
• ( .. \tt~ .. i: ,1::di't[(lI\"! 
Continental Scre .... Co.' 
Acushnet Co. 
Swank Inco..-
Texas instrument 
Foxboro, Hass. 
Garland Knitting Co. 
,Brockton Foot~ear Co. 
~~rton Co. 
Melville Shoe Co. 
Data General Corp. 
General Motors Corp. 
General Blectric - Wire 
Simplex Time Recorder 
Divj.sion 
A 1C-33 
AIC-34 
I-Iaynard, !1ass. 
Do·.cr, N:. H. 
l~ashua, N. H. 
. Na-~hua, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Rockland, l·laine 
2 -
.Digiltal Equit=men t Corp. 
Davidson Rubber Co. 
Sanders Associates 
Nashua Corp • 
Raytheon - !1arine Products Div. 
Graf-film Bros. (seafood) 
T~affic from these shippers would be destined to Cleveland, 
Detroit, Chicago (mid-west connecting, points), Dallas, Los 
Ang_les and San Francisco. These cities are involved because 
this step backward in time affects not only freighter flight 
~55 but also backs up the departure of freighter' flight 845 
~rom ll:35PH to lO:35PM. 
This smalt sample list of New England cities and shippers 
provides ahlple indica tion that the ..l.equcs ted r::xp.mption is 
essential to the economy of these outlying areas of the 
New England·region. 
OR~GJ?~.~n~ Pf.2~ IS 
OF F~}~K~ QUAUTV 
~-;-.:- ~_-.~;'";. ... t.;~·i...cl'lllU\.~ re:1.soni!.b • 
sid;! ('Ie restricted hours. • 
As :;I:3t,,-d in Lly • .;"v,:d.i"\(J Ild:t:~r, this fli(jllt: ·.~.i.ll be ~;..:hcd\l.tcd 
at OQ45, (effective November 1, 1977) which is outside the 
current restricted hours. La'st year, it was scheduled to 
depar tat 0120.· I t ' .. as movp.d forward to its prescn t cr'r-arture 
time at the rl3qucst of :'!ass!?ort prior to the publication of 
the present noise rules and regulations. This ~as done in 
an effort by AA to cooperate with reasonable Massport requests 
and to reduce late night noise. The November 1, 1977 resched-
uling is another. instance of our efforts to make reasonable 
adjustments in a cooperative spirit. 
Flight 855 'is one of t<,.;o AA Airfreighter flights from Logan 
Airport nightly , Honday through Frid9y. The earliet: flight. 
depar~s at 1145. The departure time of this earlier flight 
was moved from midnight to accommodate the earlier departure 
of Flight 855. .lIippro:dma tely 1 hour and 15 minu tes is rc::quired 
between freighter flights to allow adequate loading time. This 
was reduced to 1 hour Mild 10 minutes in order to schedule the 
0055 departure. An all freight aircraft requires extensive' 
and very co.stly mechanized ground apparatus to load and un-
load. .~~ maintains one set of this ground equipment and, 
consequently, can lo.ad an~ unload one aircraft" at .a time •. 
We have explained in detail in attachment B ~~e adverse ~~pact 
whic~ would occur :in various outlying New England cities to . 
specific Shippers in. those communi ties if flight ass (and 
consequently 845) were forced back to departure times one hour 
earlie~ than at pres~nt. 
For further substanti'ation of the' detailed explanation 'in att-
achment B, .I refer you to a publication entitled "The Effects 
of Limiting Night Flights at Logan Airport" published by 
Massport in August, 1976. 
A 1C-35 
A 1r_'u. 
:;~"f.:l illlY other {acts or information wnichwil1 a~sist the Executiv~ 
nir~c:tor in determining whcth.!r th.-: continued o?cr.:>..tio;'l of this scrvic~ 
with nOll-Pint 36 cl!rU(ic;J.t~d aircraCt ol.!t'o1;cigns the environmental costs 
nC I- .!rh ~(r· .. ~II:r:. 
As previbusly stated, Ameri~an Airlines does not possess, at 
this til:!F.!, any all-cargo aircraft certific<l ted under P!'irt 36. 0 
Consequently, it would b.e impossible for us to provide this 
service with other than the aircraft now in operation. 
• I , • 
The I:\ovement of shipments by air is vital to the heaith of 
the ~ew England economy. All cargg flights are a significant 
fac~oroin the total airfr~ight picture. 
American Airlines currently mOVeS about 120,000 lbs. of freight 
daily on all of its flights from Logan Airport. Of this total, 
65~ consistentl~ moves on our two freighter flights 855 and 845. 
Theo remaining 35% ~oves on our combination fli~hts tl1roughout 
each day. This pa~tcrn h~s evolved as a result of shipper 
r~quirements. The pattern is of long standing. It predates 
the beginning of the jet era in cor.lI':lercial air transportation. 
which began in December 1958. 
For ~ detail\d, comprehensive analysis of the economi~ °i~~act 
of the cessaot:i.on of all-cargo operations or their re-scheduling 
to earl\er ti~~e peroiods,o ~ again respectfully refer to the 0 
following: 0 
o , 
1. The publi "Effects of Limiting Night Flights 
at Logan A in August 1976.
0 
2. The X·ta~l explaOnation of the adverse il~pact on the New 
Englahd eco omy which would result frcm re-scheduling 
American Ai lines Freighter flight 855 and 845 one hour 
earlier eff ctive January 1, 1978 as specified in the 
Logan Airpo' t Noise Rules and Regulations, Article III. 
I 
Flight 
NUil1b~ 
855 
ORrG~['.:!'L Pl',: 1E IS 
OF Fa(Q:~ C",:~~UTY 
Pet! tion of Amcrican Airlines 
PLEAS!:: 'l'AKl:: MYl'.J.C,,; 'J.'::.\T 011 Sept..:mbcr 26 I 1977, the Executive Director received from American Airlines a Petition for Exemption from the Authority's Airports Rules and Regulations Article III (Late Night Aircraft Restriction), pursuant to Paragraph 8.4. thereof (exemption for <;:ertain all-cargo services). The Peti tion reque~ts exa"D.ption commenci?g JanUary 1, 1978 for the follow~ng serv~ce. 
Scheduled 
Arrival ~ 
0908 
Scheduled 
Departure ~ 
0045 
(eff, 11/1./77) 
Weekly 
Freguenc;( 
5 
Aircraft Type 
and Service 
707 Freigh.!:el 
Interested persons may inspect the Petition at the E~ecutive Offices of the Authority, 99 8igh Stree~, Eoston, l-I.A, 02110. The Petitioner· /has not requested a hearing. Any person may file prior to' ~~vembh 1, 1977'· a wri tten request for a public hrarin to be held on the Petition. 
Wr tten CO~"Dents pertaining tu the Petition may be subm tted to the Authority prior to December 1, ~ . 1977, except that if a hearing is re uest the date for subm,i.ssion of written comments sh 11 be extended and shall close seven days after the hea:ring. If a hearing is requested, it will be sch~dule on or pr ior to December I, 1977 notice to be provided ot less than fourteen days in advance by the Aut60rity to the ~etitionec and to all others in the 
sam,\ Iilann r as th:e provision of /{S Notice. /i 
\ MASSACHUSETTS PORT AOTSORITY ~VJ /.,/. ,.i '/ // // , iZ 0/'//' ...,v. .... ~ .... "'-""'----"J" /" ,/. I IT By: ~:'.r,.:,r ~ r 
Executiv~' Director \ 
Postin\; oat : October 4, 1977 
Removal oat~: October 17, 1977 
MI\SSACHUSETIS PORT AUTHORITY 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have this day forwarded 
copies of the· within Petition of American Airlines by 
mailing the same, postage prepaid to: Peter. Koff, Esq. 
City Hall Law Dept., ~oston Mass; Rev. Thomas F. Corrigan, 
Most Holy Redeemer Re'ctory, 65 London St., E. Boston, 
Mass; ~mily Lloyd, City'Hall Mayor's Office, Boston, Mass; 
Robert L. Weiss, Esq;, Boston University Legal Aid 
Program, 474 BI~e Hill Avenue, Roxbury, Mass; John 
Vitagliano, Housing. Inspection Dept., City Hall, 
Boston, Mass; and Ma3s. Motor Truck Assoc., Inc., 
11 Beacon Street, Boston, Hass. Mr. Lyman Tondel, Jr., 
Cleary, Gottlieb, Steem & Hamilton, One State Street 
Plaza, New York, New York 10004, American Airlines, Inc. 
Logan International Airport, East Boston, Hass. 02128. ~ tI>-*~ 4~ kuq£= October 4, 1977 
APPENDIX 1D 
1990 Transportation Scenario & Advanced 
Intermodal Air Cargo System Concept 
A 1 D-1 
PR FA 
The National A ronau ics and Space Administl a ion (NASA) is 
responsihle for much of the aeronautical research supporting 
the development of advanced aircraft systems in the U.S. 
Recent NASA investigations indicate hat major advancements 
in cargo aircraft technology are possible within the next fifteen 
to twellty years . 
. \n advanced air cargo system could be developed by the 1990's 
to provide large·volume freit')ht service completely compatible 
with surface transportation modes. Greatly improved operating 
e ficiency would reduce the cost of air freight well below to· 
day's levels, offering the potential of air shipment for a much 
wider range of goods and markets. 
NASA is now seeking industry assistance in defining future user 
needs for an advanced air cargo system Under the Cargo/ 
Logistt<.s Airlift Systems Study (CLASS). Information is being 
sought from shippers and freight carriers on current and future 
transportation requirements. The results of the CLJo . .,S contract 
will be of major importance to NASA in planning aircraft tech· 
nology programs for the future. 
The Lockheed-Georgia Company is under contract to NASA to 
conduct the CLASS program. As a part of this contract 
Lockheed has developed this series of case studies to be made of 
the transportation and distribution operations of a select group 
of companies who agree to participate. Trans World Airlines, 
the Equipment Interchange Association, and D.L. Paden & 
Associates are assisting Lockheed. 
1 
19 0 AIR CARGO TRA PORTATION SCENARIO 
To provide a common base for projecting and evaluating future 
transportation needs, this scenario describes a set of general 
conditions that are assumed to exist in the 1990 time frame, 
including an advanced air cargo system concept, a projected 
world economic environment, and a characterization of the sur-
face transportation system. 
ADVANCED AIR CARGO SYSTEM CONCEPT 
This advanced air cargo system concept has evolved from pre-
vious NASA and industry analyses, including extensive discus-
sions with freight transportat ion users and freight carriers. It IS 
to be assumed as the basis for the user and carner case studies. 
• The system will be available in the time period of the 
1990's. 
• The system will Iltilize an advanced-technology air 
freighter optimized for cargo carriage. 
2 
• he advanced freighter aircra will serve major domestic 
and in ernat ional trade routes. primarily on route dis-
tances 0 800 miles or greater. The aircraft will operate 
from regional cargo airport centers, which may be separ-
ated from cong ~ted passenger airports. In some cases, 
civil freight carriers may utilize milltarv airfields as part 
of he civil cargo terminal network under joint tenancy 
arranger.1ents_ 
• The system will provide mass air movements on routine 
schedules consistent with the needs of large-volume ship-
pers. Sufficient airlift is assumed to be available to meet 
the market demand. 
• The system will be coordinated surface-to-air-to-surface 
operation. The motor carner industry will perform con-
necting services between the air mode and shippers as 
well as connecting serVices with rail and water modes. 
The airplane will have full intermodal compatibility wit" 
the surface transportation segments. 
3 
c 
IG • 
F P 0 
A family of all-mode cargo load devices (cont.,iners and/ 
or trailers) will have been developed which are sUitable 
for both air and surface use. Those load devices will be 
interchangeable among all modes and not captive to any 
single mode, and they will be fully covered by equipment 
interchange agreements on all domestic and international 
routes. 
• Surface carriers have the option of offering the air service 
to their customers as a segment in a door-to-door through 
movement both domestically and internationally. The air 
mode w .... llid be available as a substitute service similar to 
rail piggyback arrangements. 
4 
• 
• 
• 
The system will allow shipments to be packed in truck-
load or container-load lots by shippers, forwarders, and 
. surface carriers without necessity for additional consoli-
dation or break-bulk processing at the airport. Uni ized 
loads will be trucked to and form the airport centers, 
possibly for distances up to several hundred miles. 
Tariffs for intermodal service, including the air segment, 
will be established on a door-to-door basis covering he 
total freight movement . A single bill of lading and master 
waybill will be utilized for the entire movement. 
No signi ficant regulatory constraints will act to retard 
system developmt'nt or use. Fur her, future regulatory 
reforms may permit formation of multimodal transporta-
tion consortiums if necessary to achieve full efficiency of 
an Integrated intermodal system. 
From a customer service point of view, the future air cargo 
system should be considered as an additional option available to 
users within the total transportation environment . The system 
would have physical and dimensional capability to accept any 
shipments suitable for normal highway or containership ocean 
movement. Shippers and transportation companies would be 
able to use air shipment for any line-haul portion of a freight 
movement without restriction. Minimum handling of cargo 
would reduce the risk of pilferage and loss as well as direct 
handling costs. The system would allow faster reaction to cus-
tomer orders . Many users could lower the;r total cost for distri -
bution through savil.gs in line-haul , freight handl ing, warehous-
ing, insurance, and inventory costs . There may be a significant 
change in packaging concepts and materials which will further 
reduce costs. 
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ADVANCED AIR CARGO SYSTEM ECONOMICS 
NASA has provided the following economic guidelines for oper-
ation of the advanced cargo aircraft: 
"Advanced design concepts would permit savings of 30 
percent. in direct operating costs (DOC) over current 
wide-body freighters. Savings of 40 percent in indirect 
operating costs (IOC) are projected for a containerized, 
intermodaloperation. Aircraft development and opera-
tional costs shall be assumed to be shared by the USAF 
through the CRAF (Civil Reserve Air Fleet) program, 
resulting in additional savings of 6 - 8 percent in DOC." 
The cumulative effect of these cost savings, each of which is 
related to the air line-haul portion of total distribution costs, 
has the potential for significant reductions in current air freight 
rates. 
Other system costs include those for pick-up and delivery 
(PU&D) and, for less than truckload (L TL) shipments, there are 
additional costs for consolidation and break bulk functions. For 
this scenario, it is assumed that existing motor carrier cost 
factors will be applicable for these ·~u,lGtions. 
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Representative system cost breakdowns for motor carrier, con-
ventional air cargo, and current-technology intermodal air cargo 
systems illustrate the fact that air movements of freight on long 
haul domestic and internat!onal routes that combine intermodal 
surface/air operations indicate an appreciable cost savings over 
current air freight operations. These data for an intermodal air 
freight system were developed assuming the use of current tech-
nology and were tentatively verified during a recent govern-
ment/industry intermodal air cargo flight demonstration - Pro-
ject INTACT. 
With a verification of significant user need for domestic and 
international intermodal air freight systems, it is well within the 
realm of possibility that advanced t{'!chnology developments by 
NASA could further reduce costs of an integrated surface-to-air 
transportation system. Potential additional cost sDvings in a 
user's physical distribution systefTl must be analyzed by the 
individual company - a subject that is addresse~ as part of the 
case study. 
1990 SURFACE FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION 
By the time that an advanced intermodal air cargo system be-
comes operational, changes will also have occurred in surface 
·freight modes. Although some evolutionary improvements can 
be expected in service and cost factors, no revolutionary 
advances are antiticpated. 
This scenario assumes that there will be no abnormally large 
increases in the cost of petroleum fuels (such as the increase in 
crude oil price in 1973) in the period between now and 1990. 
For all modes it appears that emphasis on fuel conservation and 
application of fuel-efficient technology will approximately 
balance the real increases in cost of fuel. Thus, up to the 1990 
period considered in the study, it is assumed that energy avail-
ability and cost will not have significant impact on the modal 
split. 
Three surface transport modes are considered to have an impact 
on potential markets for an advanced air cargo system - rail, 
highway, and containership. Following the short-term lags ex-
perienced in 1974-75, all three are expected to resume growth 
trends, but renerally at slower rates than have been experienced 
in the past. Other surface transport modes - inland waterways 
and pipelines - are not considered to compete for air-eligible 
commodities. 
Rail systems along major trunk routes will be revitalized. The 
number of carriers will be reduced as major mergers create car-
riers with transcontinental/major regional scopes of operation. 
Main t~unk lines will be upgraded, with possible electrification 
of some, while rerJundant and secondary mileage continues to 
be eliminated_ Ton-mile capacity will be greatly increased but 
will largely be absorbed by increased movements of bul k com-
modities, particularly coal Rnd foodstUffs, TOFC/COFC opera-
tions will continue their growth trend. 
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Highway capacity growth will be constrained by the lack of new 
highway construction in the 1980's and increased maintenance 
requirements on the e), isting system. Normal growth trends in 
trucking capacity will be margir>ally increased by relaxation of 
truck weight and size limitations. Economics of the common 
carrier system will be eroded by increased utilization of private 
trucking as economic growth creates more shippers with suffi-
cient volumes to warrant this type of operation. Transit times 
will increase as the total highway traffic in many urban and 
rural areas increasingly exceeds design volumes. 
Rail and highway trends in other developed countries will gen-
erally parallel those in the U.S. In the developing nations, the 
simultaneous problems of right-of-way acquisition, facility con-
struction, transport equipment acquisition, and the competition 
for resources by other national needs will continue to hamper 
well-developed surface transport systems. 
Containership, ro-ro, and barge-carrier systems will expand their 
penetration of international maritime commerce relative to the 
share presently carried by break-bulk cargo vessels. At the same 
time, a small portion of containership and ro-ro shipments will 
be attracted to the advanced air cargo system. 
As the demand for surface freight transportation increases dur-
ing the next 15 years, service degradations resulting from con-
gestion and maintenance will be more commonplace. Neverthe-
less, the system will manage to provide both adequate volume 
capacity and suitable route flexibility. As the surface movement 
of a variety of moderately-sized shipments of finished goods 
becomes less efficient and more costly, relative to their total 
production/distribution costs, air shipment will become more 
desirable and routine. 
1990 WORLD ECONOMIC SCENARIO 
The following world economic factors are assumed to prevail in 
1990 for the purpose of evaluating the usage of an advanced 
intermodal air cargo system: 
• Peaceful co-existence will continue among the major 
world powers. Changes in spending levels for military pre-
paredness will not be significant. 
• Periodic conflicts will er.upt within and between smaller 
nations but they will be resolved without major escala-
tion or serious threat to world peace. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Trade between the free world and the controlled econo-
mies will increase more rapidly than in the 1970s but will 
not constitute major markets. 
Major energy and raw material consumers will remain vul-
nerable to OPEC oil embargoes and other potential 
cartels of resource exporting nations. However, the re-
source exporters will steer a moderate course which does 
not precipitate further economic crises. 
World population will be over 5 billion, a 35% increase 
from 1975. About 90% of the increase will occur in Asia, 
Africa/Mideast, and Latin America. As the world popula-
tion growth rates begin to slow in late 1980s, the percent-
age of labor force age will increase. 
World Gross Domestic Product will double during the 
same 15-year period. About one-half the increase will 
occur in North America, Western Europe, and Japan 
regions with only 15% of the world population. 
• Domestic rail and highway freight requirements will in-
crease by about 50%. International trade will more than 
double. 
The foregoing factors reflect an economic environment resulting 
from generally surprise-free continuation of recognized trends. 
In total, they are conducive to reasonable expansion in inter-
national trade and to the development of advanced transporta-
tion systems which, in turn, should have a positive feedback 
effect on trade expansion. 
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ORIGII~Al PP.GE IS 
F OOR QUALITY 
ADVANCED AI R CARGO SYSTEM STATUS 
This section provides additional background information about 
the s':atus of advanced air cargo sytem planning, circumstances 
surrounding the need tor such a system, NASA's role in system 
development, and the importance of industry case studies to 
NASA's CLASS project. 
Today's Air Cargo System 
During the past two decades, the U.S. and international air 
freight industry has been characterized by developmert of new 
markets, rapid growth in traffic volume. and heavy c. pital in -
vestment resulting in expanded capacity . Regularly scheduled 
flows of air freight now connl'ct all domestic and international 
trade centers. 
In 1976, U.S. domestic intprcity air cargo totaled a!Jout 3.8 
billion ton-miles, about on-fourth of the free world total. The 
U.S. domestic annual growth rate for 1970 - 1976 was 3.8 
percent. U.S. and foreign international air cargo growth for the 
same period was 10,1 percent in total and substantially higher 
for developing markets . 
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Despite its rapid growth and emerging maturity, the existing air 
freight system i$ basically limited to small shipments of high-
value and/or time-sensitive commodities and to emergency ship-
ments of additional products. Less than half of all air cargo 
moves in dedicated all-cargo aircraft; the all-cargo aircraft are 
non-optimum configurations derived from passenger designs. 
The pallets and containers are specially designed for the air 
transportation mode without regard for high-volume efficient 
linkage with the surface transport modes . 
Future Needs 
The Department of Transportation has expressed serious con-
cern about the ability of our surface transfjortation systems to 
meet the nation's physical distribution requirements over the 
next fifteen to twenty years. Domestic freight transportation 
requirements are projected to double dOl ing the period from 
1970 to approximately 1990, and there is growing doubt that 
highway and rail capabilities can be improved and expanded 
sufficiently to meet total demand. Foreign international trans· 
portation requirements for post-1990 are potentially an order 
of magnitude greater than our domestic needs. An expanded air 
cargo system, suited to volume movements and compatible with 
the surface network could absorb a greater share of this growth. 
The Department of Defense is concerned by the current short· 
age of all-cargo airlift capacity in the military fleet. The situa-
tion is compounded hy a further shortage in the commercial 
fleet which could be mobilized to meet national emergencies. 
Studies are now being pursued by industry and the Air Force 
for a large cargo airplane that could meet both commercial and 
militar·{ needs without undue comp ("I;. ; ~" ~o e,ther. 
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There is growing evidence thilt a large freighter airplane, de-
signed and dedicated exciusivl:;ly for cargo use, would be of 
major benefit to commercial trans rtation users, the consumer 
public, and he military. A large cargo aircraft, incorporating 
the latest technological advances and designed for compatibility 
with surface transport modes, offers the prospect of significant-
ly increasing operating efficiencies and reducing the cost of air 
shipments. 
The technical feasibility of intermodal air cargo operations on a 
volume basis has been demonstrated through an experimemal 
program known as Project INTACT (lntermodal Air Cargv 
Tes). In this joint government-industry program conducted 
under the leadership of the U.S. Department of Transportation, 
a wide range of conventional commercial freight was trans-
ported by air for the first time in standard 40' highway trailers 
and S' S-' /2' x 40' surfar~ containers. In demonstration 
fligh s conduc ed in October 1975, van trailers and intermodal 
marine containers were packed by shippers at their own facili -
ties, driven to the airport, and loaded directly into an Air Force 
heavy lift C-5A airplane with no further rehandling of the 
freight itself. 
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NASA Interest 
• Proposed Very Large Aircraft Systems Technology Program 
Cargo Transportation System Studies 
System Technology Studies 
Research & Technology Studies 
Simulation of Handling Qualities 
NASA's Role in Advanced Air Cargo System Development 
In addition to its highly successful stewardship of America's 
space programs, the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration has long been responsible for much of the nation's fund-
amental research in aircraft technology. NASA's Langley Re-
search Center at Hampton, Virginia, is now conducting and is 
participating with the DOT, DOD, and National Science 
Foundation in exploratory studies of advanced-technology all-
cargo aircraft. Preliminary results indicate that favorable operat-
ing economics would be possible. These efforts could lead to a 
national program for development of an advanced airfreighter 
for the 1990 time period. 
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NASA Air Cargo Workshop 
Langley . February 1976 
Purpose . To Obtain Industry Users Views on Need and General 
Guidelines for a New Large Freighter Aircraft 
Results . Strong Industry Support for New Air Cargo System· 
Physically and Economically Compatible with Surface 
Modes 
Confirmation of Validity of NASA Advanced Civil/Military 
Air Cargo Systems Study Initiatives 
NASA Sponsorship of Cargo Transportation System Studies 
In February 1976, NASA Langley sponsored an air cargo work-
shop to obtain industry views on needs and applications for an 
advanced all-cargo airplane. A number of shippers and trans-
portation-oriented companies were represented. Consensus ex-
pressed at the workshop was that a definite need exists for 
expanded air cargo capability suited for repetitive large-volume 
movements. Participants also recommended that NASA seek the 
detailed guidance of shippers and surface carriers in identifying 
specific operational and economic criteria for the advanced air 
cargo system. 
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CLASS Organization 
Trans World Airlines, Inc. 
NASA's CLASS Project 
In the present Cargo/Logistics Airlift System Study (CLASS), 
NASA seeks to determine more specifically the nature of user 
needs for an advanced intermodal air freight capability in the 
1990 time period. The results will provide important guidance 
for advanced cargo aircraft research and technology programs. 
NASA has contracted with the Lo;:k/leed-Georgia Company for 
assistance in conducting study. Lockheed heads a study team 
consisting of Trans World Airlines (TWA), the Equipment Inter-
change Association (EIA) and D.L. Paden & Associates. 
TWA, as a leading air freight carrier, will develop an analysis of 
a normal-evolution air crago system assuming that no all-new 
cargo aircraft will be developed in the next twenty years. EIA, 
an intermodal transportation association with membership from 
truck, rail, ocean, and air modes, will provide expert knowledge 
on modal interfaces and will also playa major role in case study 
arrangements. D.L. Paden & Associates, physical distribution 
and industrial survey research consultants, has designed the case 
study program, will participate in company interviews, and will 
compile case study results for Lockheed. Lockheed will manage 
the program and integrate overall study results for submittal to 
NASA's Langley Research Center. NASA will be assisted by a 
special advisory committee consisting of a representative from 
the shipping community, the U.S. Department of Transporta-
tion, and the U.S. Air Force. 
';' 
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Why Ca e Studies? 
It is expected that an advanced technology air freighter would 
accommodate a much wider range of commodity and geographic 
markets than is possible with today's air cargo system. However, 
these air freight markets cannot be accurately forecasted by con-
ventional methods from gross statistical datCl on freight move-
ments, since the new air freight system would be expected to 
attract types of freight presently limited to surface transporta-
tion. These markets can only be defined on the basis of specific 
information from individual companies which might be expected 
to utilize the expanded air system in their normal distribution/ 
transportation operations. 
Becau~.; of the critical need for specific information, NASA and 
Lockheed ! 1ve agreed to conduct in-depth case studies of a 
number of representative companies . Several d ifferent types of 
shippers are included to provide a range of industrial, commercial, 
and agricultural products as well as geographical locations and 
company sizes. Both international and domestic distribution net-
works are of interest. 
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CLASS Functional Task Flow 
Freight forwarders and surface carriers are also included in the 
case studies. Inclusion of surface carriers is important because 
their present operations include a wide range and mix of freight 
movements that might be c<indidat.es for future long-haul trans-
portation; also, carriers may be potential partiCipants in the 
future air system in terms of substitute and connecting service for 
their cu~tomers. 
Results of the case studies will be instrumental in determining the 
scope and timing of technical activities by NASA toward develop-
ment of a new cargo airplane program. Information obtained 
from the shipper and carrier communities is crucial to NASA's 
assessment of national need for an advanced system of this type. 
At this point, the future course of the technology program is 
dependent upon the participation and cooperation of shippers 
and carriers who are leaders and innovators in their field. At the 
same time, the case study effort offl;rs a unique opportunity for 
users to influence the development of a system concept that best 
serves their future transportation requirements. 
How Will This be Done? 
Information will be collected through special case study booklets 
and personal interviews. Participating companies will be provided 
these case study booklets and detailed instructions on the overall 
study and the specific information sought. Each company is then 
requested to complete the case study booklets applicable to its 
line of business, with supporting data in certain areas. Follow-up 
interviews, either in person or by phone, will be made to obtain 
any necessary clarification 01 expansion of the data. 
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AMF 
Bassett 
Black & Decker 
Burlington Industries 
Caterpillar Tractor 
Clark Equipment 
DAB Industries 
Eastman Kodak 
E." Dupont 
Eli Lilly 
Ex·Cell·() 
Ford Motor Co 
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General Motors 
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Goodyear 
Hercules 
I Sfv'! 
I nternational' Harvester 
J.C. Penney 
McCormick 
McGraw·Hili 
RCA 
Safevvay 
Scott 
Sears Roebuck 
Texas Instruments 
United Brands 
Westinghouse 
Whirlpool' 
Blid Antle 
Florida Citrus Grotwrs 
Goldkist 
G~'ower·Shipper Vegetable Assoc; 
Monfort of Colorado 
Iowa Beef Processors 
Western Growers Assoc. 
United Parcel Service 
Universal Car Loadings 
Emery Air Freight 
Consolidated Freightways 
Pacific Intermountain Expres5 
Yellow Freight Lilies 
Associated Freight Lines 
Georgia Highway' Express 
Allied Van Lines 
North American Van Lines 
C&H Transport 
Metler Crane & ErectiQPService 
Atlantic Tl'ansfer co. 
Burlington Northern 
Southern 'Railway, 
American' President Line 
Sea· Land Services 
U.S. Lines 
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CLASS Case Study Data 
.C!itrimt Distribution and Transportation Operations 
• Decisitm Criteria and Process for Selecting Air Mode in 
L:ieil of Surface Modes 
e'ASSMsment of Air MOde Selection Sensitivity 
• Desired Attributes of Adv3riCed1990 Air Cargo System 
=:"stimated 'Future Use of Advanced Air Cargo System 
Information obtained through the survey will be reduced and 
compiled in summary report fonn for submittal to NASA. Com-
panies partiCipating in the survey will be provided a report of case 
study, results. 
Information generated by the case studies includes: 
• Data on the company's current distribution/transportation 
netWork, to identify freight movements that would be 
likelY candidates for line-haul air movement by an 
. advanced system; 
.' Criteria by which air service would be selected in lieu of 
existing surface routings; 
• 
Projected volumes of freight for the advanced air system; 
Characteristics and capabilities required in the air system to 
meet user needS. 
,'> 
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PRCl[ClJON or PROPRIETARy (Me !tWDV DATA 
• All PROf'RlfTARY [\ATA Pllovmw OY ;lr~ .. ·El£O u~/I4rANI[S ,", ILL 8£ APPR0P~!4Tll'Y 
ID£NJ/FJEO AS ~UCI~. 
• NONE bf TH[ PJlCPIUHAII\' DATA I'R("VI['I[O BV ANY (t"'MPANY \' III ~f Rfl~ASW 
WITHOUT E):PR£SCj PERMISSleN cr THE Mf(Cf[t' COMPANY, 
• COMPM~Y NAM[S Will NOT ~E JDENllfll!('l T(\ [lfM£NTS Cf (OMPIlfD MJO SUM-
MARIZED DATA REPORTED TO NASA, 
• DATA REPORTED TO NASA. Will BE COMBINeO. StJ",\MI;II:IZEO AND- AIH:ANGEO IN A 
MANNEII 'TO PRECLUOE IO[NlIFICATION 8.'r INHR£NCt. 
• If CASES (Xlst "',HEll[ O")MPANY I('>ENTlf!(AtI('N: IS t'r[~\Eti- ",lrt,;'IITAI'H 8\ NA.SA. 
SPEClrlC P(J.:MISS/(""N I/',Jlt 8£ IItCHIEST[1' r~c'~,~ 'HE ,\II tClEf" (("."IM?\;, , 
Protection of Data 
Some elements of data requested in the case studies rnClY be con-
sidered by particular companies to be of a sensitive competitive 
nature and not suitable for public disclosure. To protect any 
information of possible proprietary nature, the following pro-
cedures will be followed: 
• None of the raw data provided to the study team by a 
participating case-study company will be released by 
Lockheed to NASA or outside parties without the express 
permission ot that company. 
• In the study report, company names will not be identified 
to specific data. If company identification appears desir-
able for isolated elements of information in the report, 
specific permission will be obtained from the affected 
company. 
:' • Data in the report will be arranged and combined in a 
manner to preclude company idnetification by inference 
from the data. 
If additional, more stringent data protection procedures are con-
sidered necessary by a particular company, Lockheed will be 
pleased to discuss any special arrangements that seem appropl'i· 
ate. 
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APPENDIX III-A 
CARLOAD WAYBILL STATISTICS 
A3A-l 
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CARLOAD WAYBILL STATISTICS 
All COMMODITIES - RANKED BY REVENUE PER TON-MilE 
WEIGHT %OF CUM TON-MILES %OF STCC DESCRIPTION (TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL 
259 Misc Furn. or Fixtl,lres 3,067 0.02 0.02 2,634 0.05 
251 Household or Off. Furn. 9,185 0.07 0.09 7,737 0.14 
341 Metal Cans 3,013 0.02 0.11 2,153 0.04 
306 Misc Fabricated Rubber 1,579 0.01 0.12 1,083 0.02 
394 Toys, Amuse or Sport. Goods 2,025 0.02 0.14 1,878 0.03 
363 Household Appliances 17,064 o. 14 .28 14,977 0.27 
371 Motor Vehicles 243,228. 1. 94 2.22 196,767 3.56 
358 Service I ndus Mach's 2,114 0.02 2.24 1,798 0.03 
307 Misc Plastic Prods 9,383 0.07 2.31 7,685 0.14 
411 Misc Freight Shipments 3,760 0.03 2.34 2,803 0.05 
352 Farm Machinery or Equipment 7,083 0.06 2.4 6,945 o. 13 
19 Ordnance or Access 3,126 0.02 2.42 2,471 0.04 
23 Apparel 1,774 0.01 2.43 1,413 0.03 
229 Misc Textile Goods 5,529 0.04 2.47 3,941 0.07 
364 Elec lighting or Wire Equip 2,004 0.02 2.49 1,980 0.04 
353 Const'n Mach'y or Equip 10,966 0.09 2.58 10,343 0.19 
205 Bakery Products 2,908 0.02 2.6 2,538 0.05 
APPENDIX I11-A 
TABLE 111-1 E-1 
CUM -CENTS PER 
% TON-MILE 
. 0.05 9.07 
0.19 8.91 
0.23 8.70 
0.25 7.89 
0.28 7.50 
0.55 7.34 
4.11 7.01 
4.14 6.92 
4.28 6 .• 34 
4.33 6.26 
4.46 6.02 
4.5 5.68 
4.53 5.62 
4.6 5.47 
4.64 5.36 
4.83 5.06 
4.88 4.89 
~ 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 111-1 E-2 
WEIGHT %OF CUM TON-MILES %OF CUM CENTS PER 
STCC DESCRI PTI ON (TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-MILE 
301 TIres or Inner Tubes 17,528 o. 14 2J4 13,392 0.24 5.12 4.85 
265 Containers or Boxes, Paperbd 11,575 0.09 2.83 7,441 0.13 5.25 4.83 
365 Radio or TV Rec. Sets 2,098 0.02 2.85 2,256 0.04 5.29 4.68 
38 I nstni. or Photo Goods 1,129 0.01 2.86 1,075 0.02 5.31 4.53 , 
332 I ron or Steel Casti ngs 19,739 0.16 3.02 5,788 0,10 5.41 4.50 
349 Misc. Fab. Metal Prod. 6,978 0.06 3.08 5,163 0.09 5.5 4.39 
264 Converted Paper, Etc. 54,295 0.43 3.51 38,577 0.70 6.2 4.39 
31 Leather or Leather Prod. 647 0.01 3.52 374 0.01 6.21 4.37 
402 Waste or Scrap 334,763 2.67 6. 19 86,060 1.56 7.77 4.1.0 
339 Misc. Primary Metal Prod. 7,253 0.06 6.25 3,231 0.06 7.83 4.05 
322 Glass or Glassware 8,165 0.07 6.32 7,541 O. 14 7.97 4.03 
374 Railroad Equip 
., 24,676 0.20 6.52 12,523 0.23 8.2 4.00 
227 Floor Coverings 2,627 0.02 6.54 2,884 0.05 8.25 3.86 
344 Fab. Shuct Metal Prod. 44,390 0.39 6.93 30,397 0.55 8.8 3.84 
421 Cont. Ship'g, Ret. Empty 6,676 0.05 6.98 5,716 0.10 8.9 3.71 
331 Steel Works Prod. 363,199 2.89 9.87 133,500 2.42 11.32 3.53 
284 Soap or Other Detergents 14.045 0.11 9.98 12,020 0.22 1 i .54 3.48 
2] 1 Cigarettes 4,928 0.04 10.02 6,689 0.12 11.66 3.42 
» 
207 Confectioner or Rei. Prod. 3,317 0.03 10.05 3,489 0.06 11.72 3.38 
c.v 
» 
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APPENDI X III-A 
TABLE 111-1 E-3 
WEIGHT %OF CUM TON-MILES %OF CUM CENTS PER 
STCC DESCRI PTI ON (TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-MILE 
201 Meat, Fresh, Chilled 36,275 0.29 10.34 26,755 0.48 12.2 3.38 
295 Paving or Roofing Mat'ls 12,295 0.10 10.44 5,317 0.10 12.3 3.29 
202 Dai ry Products .. 12,024 O. 10 10.54 9,063 O. 16 12.46 3.23 
106 Manganese Ores 9,089 0.07 10.61 2,787 0.05 12.51 3.18 .., 
286 Gum or WpodChein. 7,305 0.06 10.67 5,206 0.09 12.6 3.09 
451 Shipper Assoc or Sim. Traff. 46,592 0.37 Ii .04 58,754 1.06 13.66 3.08 
327 Concrete, Gypsum Prod. 72,128 0.57 11.61 22,749 0.41 14.07 2.96 
461 Misc Mixed Shipments 159,167 1.27 12.88 161,957 2.93 17.00 2.96 
291 Prod. of Petro Ref'g. 215,226 1. 71 14 •. 59 109,307 1.98 18.98 2.95 
335 Nonferrous Metal Basic 23,311 0.19 14.78 23,677 0.43 19.41 2.89 
289 Misc. Chern. Prod. 69,174 0.55 15.33 51,468 0.93 20.34 2.88 
204 Grain MilT Products· 333,332 2.65 17.98 175,030 3.17 23.51 2.87 
441 Frt Fwdr. Traffic 28,546 0.23 18.21 45,445 0.82 24.33 2.87 
262 Paper 112,275 0.89 19. 1 89,772 1.63 25.96 2.85 
282 Plastic Materials 100,353 0.80 19.9 86,778 1.57 27.53 2.82 
266 Building Paper or Board 20,790 O. 17 20.07 17,083 0.31 27.84 2.82 
013 Fresh Vegetables 19,769 O. 16 20.23 36,761 0.67 28.51 2.81 
012 Fresh Fruits or Tree Nuts 10,325 0.08 20.31 21,250 0.38 28.89 2.74 
324 Hydrau I i c Cemen t 156,799 1.25 21.56 42,420 0.77 29.66 2.73 
Ii' 
APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 1I1 ... 1E-4 
WEIGHT %OF CUM TON-MILES %OF CUM CENTS PER 
STCC DESCRIPTION (TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-MILE 
27 Printed Matter 2,433 0.02 21.58 3,544 0.06 29.72 2.66 
109 Misc. Metal Ores 19,893 o. 16 21.74 6,369 0.12 29.84 2.62 
111 Anthraci te 21,975 0.17 21.91 6,732 o. 12 29.96 '2.62 
144 Gravel or Sand 330,329 2 .• 63 24.54 65,291 1. 18 31.14 2.56 
... 
' . ., 
299 Misc. Coal or Petro. Prod. 190,456 1.52 26.06 80,158 1.45 32.59 2.56 
208 Beverages orFlavig Extracts 117,050 0.93 26.99 ]05,834 1.92 34.51 2.53 
281 Indus. Inorganic Chem. 555,607 4.42 31.4l 387,439 7.02 41.53 2.53 
329 Abrasives or Asbestos 244,942 1. 95 33.36 137,544 2.49 44.02 2.51 
101 I ron Ores 1,117,254 8.90 42.26 137,429 2.49 46.51 2.51 
263 Fiberboard, Etc. 184,772 1.47 43.73 137,147 2.48 48.99 2.48 
209 Misc. Food Prep. 223,952 1.78 45.51 134,536 2.44 51.43 2.46 
249 Mi se. Wood Products 43,202 0.34 45.85 49,362 0.89 52.32 2.42 
422 Trailers, Semi's, Ret. Empty 4,023 0.03 45.88 2,653 0.05 52.37 2.40 
241 Prima~y Forest Mati's 614,557 4.89 50.77 99,339 1.80 54.17 2.39 
287 Agricultural Chem. 136,328 1.09 51.86 73,112 1.32 55.49 2.37 
08 Forest Products 5,589 0.04 51.9 6,137 o. n 55.6 2.34 
203 Canned or Pres'd Fruits 87,645 0.70 52.6 126,685 2.30 57.9 2.33 
325 Struct. Clay Prod. 49,754 0.40 53.0 27,892 0.51 58.41 2.32 
206 Sugar, Beet or Cane 76,434 0.61 53.61 60,060 1.09 59.5 2.28 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 11I-1E-5 
WEIGHT %OF CUM TON-MILES %OF CUM CENTS PER 
STCC DESCRIPTION (TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-MILE 
243 Millwork Products 78,303 0.62 54.23 106,607 1.93 61.43 2.26 
333 Non-Ferrous Metal 64,562 0.51 54.74 72,923 1.32 62.75 2.25 
142 Crushed or Broken Stone 459,313 3.59 58.33 73,694 1.34 64.09 2.24 
'I; 
011 Field Crops 1,155,751 9.20 67.53 520,006 9.42 73.51 2.24 
242 Sawmi II Products 149,614 1. 19 68.72 198,001 3.59 77.1 2.21 
105 Bauxi te or Other AI. Ores 63,162 0.50 69.22 31,308 0.57 77.67 2.14 
103 Lead or Zi nc Ores 22,321 0.18 69.4 8,502 O. 15 77.82 2.10 
261 Pulp or Pulp Mill Prod. 55,865 0.44 69.84 48,980 0.89 78.71 2.06 
145 Clay, Cerami c or Refractory 30,157 0.24 70.08 14,139 0.26 78.97 2.06 
149 Misc. Nonmetallic Minlls 53,056 0.42 70.5 31,634 0.57 79.54 1.98 
09 Fresh Fish, Etc. 1,023 0.01 70.51 889 0.02 79.56 1.98 
131 Crude Petroleum or N.G. 20,786 O. 17 70.68 8,373 O. 15 79.71 1.82 
147 Chemical or Fert. Minlls 431,656 3.44 74.12 65,556 1. 19 80.9 1.79 
112 Bituminous Coal 3, 120,264 24.85 98.97 998,381 18.09 98.99 1.64 
102 Copper Ores 75,613 0.60 99.57 12,445 0.23 99.22 1.57 
.' 
CARLOAD WAYBILL STATISTICS 
MANUFACTURED GOODS - RANKED BY REVENUE PER TON-MILE 
WEIGHT %OF CUM TON-MILES %OF 
STCC DESCRIPTION (TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL 
259 Misc Furn. or Fixtures 3,067 .06 .06 2,634 .09 
251 Household or Off. Furn. 9,185 • 19 .25 7,737 .25 
341 Metal Cans 3,013 .06 .31 2,153 .07 
306 Misc Fabricated Rubber 1,579 .03 .34 1,083 .04 
394 Toys, Amuse or Sport Goods 2,025 .04 .38 1,878 .06 
363 Household Appl ic::mces 17,064 .34 .72 14,977 .49 
371 Motor Vehi des 243,228 4.9 5.62 196,767 6.42 
358 Service Indus Mach's 2,114 .04 5.66 1,798 .06 
307 Mise Plastic Prods 9,383 .19 5.85 7,685 .25 
352 Farm Mach'y or Equip 7,083 • 14 5.99 6,945 .23 
23 Apparel 1,774 .04 6.03 1,4'13 .05 
229 Mise Textile Goods 5,529 .11 6.14 3,941 • 13 
;j64 Elec Lighting or Wire Equip 2,004 .04 6.18 1,980 .06 
353 Const'n Mach'y or Equip 10,966 .22 6.4 10,343 .34 
205 Bakery Products 2,90B .06 6.46 2,538 .08 
301 Tires or Inner Tubes 17,528 .35 6.81 13,392 .44 
1> 265 Contai ners or Boxes, Papmbd 11 ,571) .2.3 7.04 7,441 ,/.{ w 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE IU -2E-l 
CUM CENTS PER 
% TON-MILE 
.09 9.07 
.34 8.91 
.41 8.70 
.45 7.89 
.51 7.50 
1.0 7.34 
7.42 7.01 
7.48 6.92 
7.73 6.34 
7.96 6.02 
8.01 5.62 
8.14 5.47 
8.2 5.36 
8.54 5.06 
8.62 4.89 
9.06 4.85 
9.3 4.83 
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co TABLE 111-2E-2 
WEIGHT % OF CUM TON-MILES % OF CUM CEN TS PER 
STCC DESCRIPTION (TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-MILE 
365 Radio or TV Rec. Sets 2,098 .04 7.08 2,256 .07 9.37 4.68 
38 Instru. or Photo Goods 1,129 .02 7.1 1,075 .04 9.41 4.53 
332 I ron or Steel Casti ngs 19,739 .4 7.5 5,788 • 19 9.6 4.50 
349 Misc. Fob. Metal Prod. 6,978 . 14 7.64 5, i 63 • 17 9.77 4.39 
't, 
264 Converted Paper, Etc. 54,295 1.1 8.74 38,577 1.26 11.03 4.39 
31 Leather or Leather Prod, 647 .01 8.75 374 .01 11.04 4.37 
339 Misc. Primary Metal Prod. 7,253 .15 8.9 3,231 .11 11. 15 4.05 
322 Glass or Glassware 8,165 . 16 9.06 7,541 .25 11.4 4.03 
374 Railroad Equip 24,676 .5 9.56 12,523 .41 11.81 4.00 
227 Floor Coverings 2,627 .05 9.61 2,884 .09 11.9 3¢ 86 
344 Fab. Struct Metal Prod. 44,390 .9 10.51 30,397 .99 12.89 3.84 
331 Steel Works Prod. 363,199 7.33 17.84 133,500 4.36 17.25 3.53 
284 Soap or Other Detergents 14,045 .28 18. 12 12,020 .39 17.64 3.48 
211 Cigarettes 4,928 • 1 18.22 6,689 .22 17.86 3.42 
207 Confectioner or ReI. Prod. 3,317 .07 18.29 3,489 .11 17.97 3.38 
201 Meat, Fresh, Chilled 36,275 .73 19.02 26,755 .87 18.84 3.38 
295 Paving or Roofing Mati's 12,295 .25 19.27 5,317 • 17 19.01 3.29 
202 Dairy Products 12,024 .24 19.51 9,063 .3 19.31 3.23 
286 Gum or Wood Chern. 7,305 . 15 19.66 5,206 • 17 19.48 3.09 
327 Concrete, Gypsum Prod. 72, 128 1.46 21.12 22,749 .74 20.22 2.96 
291 Prod. of Petra Ref'g. 215,226 4.34 25.46 109,307 3.57 23.79 2.95 
APPEN DI X III-A 
TABLE 111-2E-3 
WEIGHT %OF CUM TON-MILES % OF CUM CENTS PER 
STCC DESCRI PTI ON (TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-MILE 
335 Nonferrous Metal Basi c 23,311 .47 25.93 23,677 .77 24.56 2.89 
289 Misc. Chem. Prod. 69,174 1.4 27.33 51,468 1.68 26.24 2.88 
204 Grain Mill Products 333,332 6.73 34.06 175,030 5.71 31.95 2.87 
262 Paper 112,275 2.27 36.33 89,772 2.93 34.88 2085 
282 Plastic Materials 100,353 2.03 38.36 86,778 2.83 37.71 2.82 
'I" 
266 Building Paper or Boqrd 20,790 .42 38.78 17,083 .56 38.27 2.82 
324 Hydraulic Cement 156,799 3. 16 41.94 42,420 1.38 39.65 2.73 
27 Printed Matter 2,433 .05 41.99 3,544 • 12 39.77 2.66 
299 Misc, Coal or Petro. Prod. 190,456 3.84 45.83 80,158 2.62 42.39 2.56 
208 Beverages or Flavlg Extracts 117,050 2.36 48.19 !05,834 3.45 45.84 2.53 
281 Indus. Inorganic Chem. 555,607 11.21 59.4 387,439 12064 58.48 2.53 
329 Abrasives or Asbestos 244,942 4.94 64.34 137,544 4.49 62.97 2.51 
263 Fiberboard, Etc. 184,772 3.73 68.07 137,147 4.48 67.45 2.48 
209 MTsc. Food F rep. 223,952 4.52 72.59 134,536 4.39 71.84 2.46 
249 Mi sc. Wood Products 43,202 .87 73.46 49,362 1.61 73.45 2.42 
241 Primary Forest Matlls 614,557 12.4 85.86 99,339 3.24 76.69 2.39 
287 Agricultural Chem. 136,328 2.75 88.61 73,]12 2.39 79.08 2.37 
203 Canned or Presld Frui ts 87,645 1.77 90.38 126,68.5 .t. 13 83.21 2.33 
325 Struct. Clay Prod. 49,754- 1.0 91.38 27,892 " i1 34.12 2.32 
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TABLE 111-2 E-4 
WEIGHT %OF CUM TON-MILES %OF CUM CENTS PER 
STCC DESCRIPTION (TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-MILE 
206 Sugar, Beet or Cane 76,434 1.54 92.92 60,060 1.96 86.08 2.28 
243 Mi IIwork Produ cts 78,303 1.58 94.5 106,607 3.48 89.56 2.26 
333 Non-Ferrous Metal 64,562 1.30 95.8 72,923 2.38 91.94 2.25 
" .. 
242 Sawmill Products 149,614 3.01 98.81 198,001 6.46 98.4 2.21 
261 Pulp or Pulp Mill Products 55,865 1. 13 99.94 48,980 1.6 100 2.06 
------- -_ .. _---_.- .. - --- --_ ... _--
APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 111-3E-l 
CARLOAD WAYBILL STATiSTICS 
BASI C DA TA - 2-DI GI T BREAKDOWN 
WEIGHT % OF TON-MILES % OF AVG DIST AVERAGE REVENUE (c;:) 
(TONS) TOTAL (THO US) TOTAL (MILES) PER CWT PER TON-MILE 
Total Carload Traffic 12,557,565 1 00. 0 5,520,056 101).0 441) 58.6 2.67 
STCC DESCRIPTION ., 
01 Farm Products 1,191,338 9.49 582,615 ]0,55 489 56.3 2.30 
08 Forest Products 5,589 0.04 6,137 0.11 1098 128.6 2.34 
: 
09 Fresh Fish Etc 1,023 0.01 889 0.02 869 86.2 1.98 
10 Metallic Ores 1,309,789 10.43 200,327 3.63 153 18.2 2.38 
11 Coal 3,142,239 25.02 1 ,OO::;~ n,~ 18.21 320 26.4 1.65 
13 Crude Petroleum 24,953 0.20 10,705 0.19 429 40.7 1.90 
14 Nonmetallic Min'Ps 1,297,126 10.33 251~. :140 4.55 194 21.0 2.16 
19 Ordnance or.Access 3,126 0.02 ?,471 0.04 790 224.4 5.68 
20 Food or Kindred Prod. 892,937 -7.11 643,991 11.67 721 94.0 2.61 
21 Tobacco Products 6,395 0.05 7284 ,. , O. 13 1139 194.2 3.41 
22 Textile Mill Prod. 10,138 0.08 8,870 O. 16 875 199.3 4.56 
23 Apparel 1,774 0.01 1,413 0.03 797 224. 1 5.62 
24 Lumber or Wood Prod. 887,549 7.07 454,611 8.24 512 58,6 2.29 
25 Furniture or Fixtures 13,666 0.11 11,456 0,21 838 370~ 1 8.83 
26 Pulp, Paper or Allied Prod, 439,572 3.50 339,000 6. 14 771 108 .. 1 2.80 
27 Printed Matter 2,433 0.02 3,544 0.06 1456 193.8 2.66 
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'" APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 111-3 E-2 
WEIGHT % OF TON-MILES % OF AVG DIST AVERAGE REVENUE (~) 
(TONS) TOTAL (THOUS) TOTAL (MILES) PER CWT PER TON-MILE 
28 Chemi cals or Allied Prod. 887,361 7.07 620,195 11.24 699 91.0 2.61 
29 Petroleum or Coal Prods 417,977 3.33 194,783 3.53 466 - 65.2 2.80 
30 Rubber or Mise Plastic 28,999 0.23 22,425 0.41 773 212.3 5.49 
31 Leather or Leather Prod. 647 0.01 374 0.01 579 126.5 4.37 
it, 
32 Clay, Concrete, Glass 537,415 4.28 242,466 4.39 451 59.7 2.65 
33 Primary Metal Prod. 479,584 3.82 239,832 ,4.34 5GO -77.8 3.11 
34 Fabri coted Metal Prod. 64,475 0.51 42,462 0.77 659 140.4 4.26 
35 Machinery 26,562 0.21 25,077 0.45 944 262.6 5.56 
36 Electrical Machly or Equip 26,019 0.21 23,475 0.43 902 296.9 6.58 
37 Transportation Equip 269,332 2.14 210,537 3.81 782 267.1 6.83 
38 Instru. or Photo. Goods 1,129 0.01 1,075 0.02 952 215.5 4.53 
39 Misc. Prod. of Mfrg. 3,006 0.02 3,150 0.06 1,048 339.3 6.48 
40 Waste or Scrap Matlls 335,172 2.67 86,242 1.56 257 52.6 4.09 
41 Misc. Freight Shipments 4,379 0.03 3,014 0.05 688 207.8 6.04 
42 Containers, Shipping, Ret. 10,699 0.09 8,369 0.15 782 128.9 3.29 
Empty 
44 Frt Fwdr. Traffic 28,546 0.23 45,445 0.82 1,592 228.4 2.87 
45 Shipper Assoc. or Sim. Traff. 46,592 0.37 58,754 1.06 1,261 194.3 3.08 
46 Misc. Mixed Shipments 159,924 1.27 162,800 2.95 1,018 150.8 2.96 
12,557,465 ]00.00 5,520,042 100.00 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE m -4E-l 
CARLOAD WAYBILL STATISTICS 
BASIC DATA - 3-DIGIT BREAKDOWN (2-DIGIT DATA WHERE NO 3-DIGIT AVAILABLE) 
WEIGHT %OF 
(TONS) TOTAL 
TOTAL CARLOAD TRAFFIC 12,557,565 100.0 
STCC D ESCRI PTI ON 
011 Field Crops 1,155,751 9.20 
012 Fresh Fruits or Tree Nuts 10,325 0.08 
013 Fresh Yegetables 19,769 0.16 
01 Total 1,185,845 9.44 
01 Farm Products 1(191,33a 9.49 
08 Forest Products 5,589 0.04 
09 Fresh Fish Etc 1,023 0.01 
101 Iron Ores 1,117,254 8.90 
102 Copper Ores 75,613 0.60 
103 Lead or Zinc Qres 22,321 0.18 
105 Bauxite or Other AI. Ores 63,162 0.50 
106 Manganese Ores 9,089 0.07 
109 Misc. Metal Ores 19,893 o. 16 
10 Total 1,307,332 10.41 
10 Metallic Ores 1,309,789 10.43 
TON-MILES %OF 
(THOUS) TCTAL 
5,520,056 100.0 
520,006 9.42 
21,250 0.38 
36,761 0.67 
578,017 10.47 
582,615 10.55 
6,137 0.11 
889 0.02 
137,429 2.49 
12,445 0.23 
8,502 0.15 
31,308 0.57 
2,787 0.05 
6,369 o. 12 
198,840 3.60 
200,327 3.63 
AVG DIST 
(MILES) 
440 
450 
2058 
1860 
489 
1098 
869 
123 
165 
381 
496 
307 
320 
153 
AVG REVENUE (CENTS) 
PER CWT 
58.6 
50.5 
281.8 
261.2 
56.3 
120.6 
86.2 
15.4 
12.9 
40.0 
53. 1 
48.8 
41.9 
18.2 
, 
,. 
PER TON -MI LE 
2.67 
2.24 
2.74 
2.81 
2.30 
2.34 
1.98' 
2.51 
1.57 
2.10 
2.14 
3.18 
2.62 
2.38 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 111-4E-2 
WEIGHT %OF TON-MilES % OF AVG DIST AVG REVENUE (CENTS) 
STCC DESCRIPTION (TONS) TOTAL (THOUS) TOTAL (MilES) PER CWT PER TON-MilE 
111 Anthracite 21,975 0.17 6,732 o. 12 306 40.1 2.62 
112 Bituminous Coal 3,120,264 24.85 998,381 18.09 320 26.3 1.64 
11 Total 3,142,239 25.02 1,005,113 18.21 
11 Coal 3,142,239 25.02 1,005,114 18.21 320 26.4 1.65 
131 Crude Petroleum or N. G. 20,786 0.17 8,373 0.15 403 36.7 1.82 "" 
13 Total 20,786 0.17 8,373 0.15 
13 Crude Petroleum 24,953 0.20 10,705 o. 19 429 40.7 1.90 
142 Crushed or Broken Stone 450,313 3.59 73,694 1.34 164 18.3 2.24 
144 Gravel or Sand 330,329 2.63 65,291 1. 18 198 25.3 2.56 
145 Clay, Cerami c or Refractory 30,157 0.24 14,139 0.26 469 48.4 2.0(-
147 Chemical or Fert. Minlls 431,656 3.44 65,556 1. 19 152 13.6 1.79 
149 Misc. Nonmetallic Minlls 53,056 0.42 31,634 0.57 596 58.9 1.98 
14 Total 1,295,511 10.32 250,314 4.53 
14 Nonmetallic Minlls 1,297,126 10.33 251,140 4.55 194 21.0 2. 16 
19 Ordnance or Access 3,126 0.02 2,471 0.04 790 224.4 5.68 
201 Meat, Fresh, Chilled 36,275 0.29 26,755 0.48 738 124.7 3.38 
202 Dai ry Products 12,024 o. 10 9,063 o. 16 754 121.8 3.23 
203 Canned or Presld Fruits 87,645 0.70 126,685 2.30 1445 168.4 2.33 
204 Grain Mill Products 333,332 2.65 175,030 3. 17 525 75.5 2.87 
205 Bakery Products 2,908 0.02 2,538 0.05 873 213.6 4.89 
206 Sugar, Beet or Cane 76,434 0.61 60,060 1.09 786 89.6 2.28 
207 Confectionery or Rei. Prod. 3,317 0.03 3,489 0.06 1052 177.5 3.38 
208 Beve 'ages or Flavl g Extracts 117,050 0.93 105,834 1.92 904 114.3 2.53 
209 Misc. Food Prep. 223,952 1.78 134,536 2.44 601 74.0 2.46 
20 Total 892,937 7.11 643,990 11.67 
20 Food or Kindred Prod. 892,937 7.11 643,991 11.67 721 94.0 2.61 
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STCC 
211 
21 
21 
227 
229 
22 
22 
23 
241 
242 
243 
249 
24 
24 
251 
259 
25 
25 
DESCRI PTI ON 
Cigarettes 
Torai 
Tobacco Products 
Floor Coverings 
Misc. Textile Goods 
Total 
Textile Mill Prod. 
Apparel 
Primary Forest Matlls 
Sawmi II Produ cts 
Mi II work Products 
Misc. Wood Products 
Total 
Lumber or Wood Products 
Household or Off. Fum. 
Misc. Fum. or Fixtures 
Total 
Fumiture or Fixtures 
WEIGHT %OF 
(TONS) TOTAL 
4,928 0.04 
4,928 0.04 
6,395 0.05 
2,627 0.02 
5,529 0.04 
8,156 0.06 
10,138 0.08 
1,774 0.01 
614,557 4.89 
149,614 1. 19 
78,303 0.62 
43,202 0.34 
885,675 7.05 
887,549 7.07 
9,185 0.07 
3,067 0.02 
12,252 0.10 
13,666 o. 11 
APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 11I-4E-3 
TON-MILES % OF AVG DIST AVG REVENUE (CENTS) 
(THOUS) TOTAL (MilES) PER CWT PER TON-MILE 
6,689 o. 12 1357 232.0 3.42 
6,689 0.12 
7,284 C.13 1139 194.2 3.41 
2,884 0.05 ·1098 212.1 3.86 .. , 
3,941 0.07 713 195.1 5.47 
6,825 O. 12 
8,870 O. 16 875 199.3 4.56 
1,413 0.03 797 224.1 5.62 
99,339 1.80 162 19.3 2.39 
198,001 3.59 1323 146.2 2.21 
106,607 1.93 1361 154.0 2.26 
49,362 0.89 1143 138.2 2.42 
453,309 8.21 
454,611 8.24 512 58.6 2.29 
7,737 0.14 842 375.2 8.91 
2,634 0.05 859 389.6 9.07 
10,371 0.19 
11,456 0.21 838 370.1 8.83 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 111-4E-4 
WEIGHT %OF TON-MILES % OF AVG DIST AVG REVENUE (CENTS) STCC DESCRIPTION (TONS) TOTAL (THOUS) TOTAL (MILES) PER CWT PER TON-MILE 
261 Pulp or Pulp Mill Prods 55,865 0.44 48,980 0.89 877 90.5 2.06 262 Paper 112,275 0.89 89,772 1.63 800 113.8 2.85 263 Fiberboard Etc. 184,772 1.47 137,147 2.48 742 92. 1 2.48 264 Converted Paper Etc. 54,295 0.43 38,577 0.70 ,692 155.8 4.39 
.., 265 Containers or Boxes, Paperbd 11,575 0.09 7,441 0.13 643 155.4 4.83 266 Building Paper or Board 20,790 0.17 17,083 0.31 822 115.9 2.82 26 Total 439,572 3.50 339,000 6. 14 26 Pulp, Paper, or Allied Prod. 439,572 3.50 339,000 6.14 771 108.1 2.80 
27 Printed Matter 2,433 0.02 3,544 0.06 1456 193.8 2.66 
281 Indus Inorganic Chem 555,607 4.42 387,439 7.02 697 88.1 2.53 282 Plastic Materials 100,353 0080 86,778 1.57 865 121.8 2.82 284 Soap or Oth Detergents 14,045 0.11 12,020 0.22 856 149.1 3.48 286 Gum or Wood Chern. 7,305 0.06 5,206 0.09 713 110.1 3.09 287 Agricultural Chern. 136,328 1.09 73,112 1.32 536 63.5 2.37 289 Misc Chern Prod. 69,174 0.55 51,468 0.93 744 107. 1 2.88 28 Total 882,812 7.03 616,023 11.16 28 Chemicals or Allied Prod. 88'7,361 7.07 620,195 11.24 699 91.0 2.61 
291 Products of Petro Reflg 215,226 1.71 109,307 1.98 508 74.9 2.95 295 Pavi ng or Roofj ng Matll s 12,295 0.10 5,317 0.10 432 71.2 3.29 299 Misc. Coal or Petro. Prod. 190,456 1.52 80,158 1.45 421 53.9 2.56 29 Total 417,977 3.33 194,782 3.53 29 Petroleum or Coal Prod. 417,977 3.33 194,783 3.53 466 65.2 2.80 
.' 
APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE Iii -4 E-5 
WEIGHT % OF TON-MILES % OF AVG DIST AVG REVENUE (CENTS) 
STCC DESCRIPTION (TONS) TOTAL (THOUS) TOTAL (MILES) PER CWT PER TON-MILE 
301 Tires or Inner Tubes 17,528 0.14 13,392 0.24- 764 185.3 4.85 
306 Misc. Fabricated Rubber 1,579 0.01 1,083 0.02 686 270.7 7.'89 
307 Misc. Plasti c Prod. 9,383 0.07 7,685 0.14 819 259.5 6.34 
30 Total 28,490 0.23 22,160 0.40 
30 Rubber or Mise Plastic 28,999 0.23 22,425 0.41 773 212.3 5.49 ..., 
31 Leather or Leather Prod. 647 0.01 374 0.01 579 126.5 4.37 
322 Glass or Glassware 8,165 0.07 7,541 0.14 924 186.0 4.03 
324 Hydraulic Cement 156,799 1.25 42,420 0.77 271 36.9 2.73 
325 Struct. Clay Prod. 49,754 0.40 27,892 0.51 561 65.1 2.32 
327 Concrete, Gypsu.m Prod. 72,128 0.57 22,749 0.41 315 46.7 2.96 
329 Abrasi YeS or Asbestos 244,942 1.95 137,544 2.49 562 70.4 2.51 
32 Total 531,788 4.23 238,146 4.31 
32 Clay, Concrete, Glass 537,415 4.28 242,466 4.39 451 59.7 2.65 
331 Steel Works Prod. 363,199 2.89· 133,500 2.42 368 64.9 3.53 
332 I ron or Steel Casti ngs 19,739 0.16 5,788 0.10 293 66.0 4.50 
333 Non Ferrous Metal 64,562 0.51 72,923 1.32 1130 126.8 2.25 
335 Non Ferrous Metal Basi c 23,311 0.19 23,677 0.43 1016 146.9 2.89 
339 Misc. Primary Metal Prod. 7,253 0.06 3,231 0.06 445 90.3 4.05 
33 Total 478,064 3.81 239,119 4.33 
33 Primary Metal Prod. 479,584 3,82 239,832 4.34 500 77.8 3. 11 
341 Metal Cans 3,013 0.02 2,153 0.04 715 310.7 8.70 
344 Fab Struct. Metal Prod. 49,390 0039 30,397 0.55 615 118.2 3.84 
349 Misc. Fab. Metal Prod. 6,978 0.06 5,163 0.09 740 162.4 4.39 
34 Total 59,381 0.47 37,713 0.68 
» 34 I=~I-,ri coted Metal Prod. 64,475 0.51 42,462 0.77 659 140.4 4.26 w 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE IH-4E ... 6 WEIGHT % OF TON-MILES % OF AVG 01 ST AVG REVENUE-(CENTS) STCC DESCRIPTION (TONS) TOTAL (THOUS) TOTAL (MilES) PER CWT PER TON-MilE 352 Farm Mach'y or Equip. 7,083 0.06 6,945 0.13 981 295.3 6.02 353 Const'n Mach'y or Equip. 10,966 0.09 10,343 0.19 943 238.5 5.06 358 Service Indus. Mach's. 2,114 0.02 1,798 0.03 851 294.4 6.92 35 Total 20,163 0-.16 19,086 0.35 
~'J. 
35 Machinery 26,562 0.21 25,077 0.45 944 262.6 5.56 363 Household -Appl i ances 17,064 0_.14 14,977 0.27 878 322.3 7.34 364 Elec. lighting or Wire Equip 2,004 0.02 1,980 0.04 988 264.6 5.36 365 Radio or TV-Rec-.- Sets,. -- 2,098 0.02 ' 2,256 0.04 1075 251.3> 4.68 36 Total 21,166 0.17 19,213 0.35 ,. 36 Elec. Mach~y or Equip. 26,019 .0.21 23,475 0.43 902 296.9 6.58 371 Motor Vehicles 243,228 1.94- 196,767 ,3.56 809 283.7 7.01 374 Railroad Equip. 24,676 0.20 - 12,523 0.23 507 101.5 4.00 37 -Total 267,904 2.13 209,290 3.79 37 Transportation Equip. 269,332 2.14 210,537 3.81 782 267.1 (>.83 38 Instru. or Photo. Goods 1,129 0.01 1,075 0.02 952 215.5 4.53 394 Toys, Amuse, or Sport. Goods 2,025 0.02 1,878 0.03 927 347.8 7.50 39 Total 2,025 0.02 1,878 0.03 39 Misc. Prod. of Mfrg 3,006 0.02 3,150 0.06 1048 339.3 6.48 402 Waste or Scrap 334,763 2.67 86,060 
- 1.56 257 52.6 4.10 40 Total 334,763 2.67 86,060 1..56 40 Waste or Scrap Mat'ls 335,172 2.67 186,242 1.56 257 52.6 4.09 
» 
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WEIGHT % OF 
STCC DESCRIPTION (TONS) TOTAL 
411 Misc. Freight Shipments 3,760 0.03 
41 Total 3,760 0.03 
41 Misc. Freight Shipments 4,379 0.03 
421 Cont. Ship'g Ret. Empty 6,676 0.05 
422 Trailers, Semi's, Ret. Empty 4,023 0.03 
42 Total 1:0,699 0.09 
42 Containers, Shipping, Ret. 10,699 0.09 
Empty 
441 Frt Fwdr Trame 28,546 0.23 
44 Total 28,546- - .0.23 
44 Frt Fwdr Traffic 28,546 0.23 
451 Shipper Assoe or Sima Traff. 46,592 0.37 
45 Total 46,592 0.37 
45 Shipp~r As~oe or Sima Traff. 46,592' . 0.37 
461 Misc. Mixed Shipments 159,167 . 1.27 
46 Total ],59,167 . 1.27 
46 Misc. Mixed Shipments 159, 921~ 1.27 
~~ 
TON-MILES % OF AVG DIST 
(THOUS) TOTAL - (MILES) 
2,803 0.05 745 
2,803 0.05 
3,014 0.05 688 
5,716 0.10 856 
2,653 0.05 660 
8,369 0.15 
8,369 o. 15 782 
45,445 0.82 1592 
45,445 0.82 
45,445 0.62 1592 
58,754 1.06 1261 
58,754 1.06 
58,754 1.06 1261 
. 161,957 2.93 . 1018 
161,957 2.93 
162,800 2.95 i0l8 
APPEN DI X III-A 
TABLE 111-4 E-7 
AVG REVENUE (CENTS) 
-PER CWT 
233.3 
207.8 
158.8 • 
79.1 
128.9 
22804 
228.4 
194.3 
194.3 
150.5 
150.8 
~' 
\;, 
PER TON-MILE 
6.26 
6.04 
3.71 
2.40 
3.29 
2.87 
2.87 
3.08 
3.08,. 
2.96 
2 • .96 
... 
,., 
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TABLE 1II-1M-1 
CARLOAD WAYBILL STATISTICS 
ALL COMMODITIES - RANKED BY REVENUE PER TON-MILE 
WEIGHT METRIC CENTS PER (METRIC %OF CUM TON-KM-- % OF CUM METRIC 
STCC DESCRIPTION TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) __ TOTAL % TON-KM 
259 Mise-Fum. or Fixtures 2,782 0.02 0.02 3,846 --- 0.05 0.05 6.21 ~ 
251 Household or Off., Furn. 8,332 0.07 0.09 11,296 O. 14 0.19 6.10 
-
341 Metal Cans 2,733 0.02 0.11 3,143 0.04 0.23 5.96 
306 Mise Fabricated Rubber 1,432 0~01 O. 12 1,581 0.02 0.25 5.40 
394 Toys, Amuse or Sport. ;Goods 1,837 0.02 O. 14 2,742 0.03 0.28 5.14 
363 Household Appliances 15,480 0.14 .28 21,866 0.27 0.55 5.()3 
371 Motor Vehi des 220,653 1.94 2.22 287,274 :3.56 4.11 4.80: 
358 Service Indus Mach's 1,918 0.02 2.24 2,625: 0.03 4.14 4.74 
307 Mise Plastic:Prods 8,512 0.07 2.31 11 ,220 0.14 4.28 4 •. 34 
411 Mise Freight Shipments 3,411 0.03 2.34 4,092 0.05 4.33 4.29 
352 Farm Machinery or Equipment 6,426 0.06 2.4 : 10,140 O. 13 4.46 4. 12 I . 
: 
19 Or:~nance or Access 2,836 0.02 2.42 3,608 0.04 4.5 3.89 
23 Apparel 1,609 0.01 2.43 2,063 0.03 4.53 3.85 
229 Mise Tex'tile Goods 5,016 0.04 2.47 5,754 0.07 4.6 3.75 
364 Elec Lighting or Wire Equip 1,818 0.02 2.49 2,891 0.04 4.64 3.67 
353 Const'n Mac~'y.or Equip 9,948 0.09 2.58 15,100 0.19 4.83 3.47 
205 Bakery Products 2,638 0.02 2.6 3,705 0.05 4.88 3.35 
~.--.. --.-.. -- -~---.-.----- -_.-
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TABLE 11I-1M-2 
WEIGHT METRIC CENTS PER (METRIC %OF CUM TON-KM _ % OF CUM METRIC 
STCC DESCRIPTION TONS) TOTAL 0/0 (THOUS)" TOTAL % TON-KM 
301 Tires or Inner Tubes 15,901 o. 14 2.74 19,552 . 0.24 5. 12 3.32 
265 Containers o~Boxes, Paperbd 10,501 0.09 -2.83 10,864 o. 13 5.25 3.31 
365 Radio 01' TYRee. Set$ 1 ~ 903 0.02 2.85 3,294 0.04 5.29 3.21 
"" 38 I nstro. or Photo Goods 1,024 0.01 2.86 1,569 0.02 5.31 3.10 
. . .~ .. 
332 I ron or Steel Casti ngs - 17,907 0.16 3.02 8,450 0.10 . 5.41 3.08 
349 Misc. Fob. Metal Prod. 6,330 0.06 3.08 7,538 0.09 5.5 3.01 
264 Converted Paper, Etc. 49,256 0.43 3.51 56,321 0.70 6.2 3.01 
31 Leather or Leather Prod. 587 0.01 3.52 546 0.01 6.21 2.99 
402 Waste or Scrap 303,692 2.67 6.19 125,645 1.56 7.77 2.81 
339 Misc. PrimCiry Metal P-rod. 6,580 0.06 6.25 4,717 0.06 7.83 2.77 
322 Glass or Glassware 7,407 0.07 ·6.32 11,010 0.14 ·7.97 2.76 
374 Railroad Equip 22,386 0.20 6.52 ] 8,283 0.23 8.2 2.74 
227 Floor Coverings 2,383 0.02 6.54 4,211 0.05 8.25 2.64 
344 Fob. Struct Metal Prod. 40,270 0.39 6.93 44,379 0.55 8.8 2.63 
421 Cont. Ship'g, Ret. Empty! 6,056 0.05 6.98 8,345 0.10 8.9 2.54 
331 Steel Works Prod. 329,489 2.89 9.87 194,906 2.42 11.32 2.42 
284 Soap or Other Detergents 12,741 0.11 9.98 17,549 0.22 11.54 2.38 
211 Cigarettes 4,471 0.04 10.02 9,766 0.12 11.66 2.34 
P- 207 Confectioner or ReI. Prod. 3,009 0.03 10.05 5,094 0.06 11.72 2.32 
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~ APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 11I-1M-3 
WEIGHT METRIC CENTS PER 
(METRIC %OF CUM TON-KM %OF CUM METRIC 
STCC D ESC RI PTI ON TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-KM 
201 Meat ,Fresh, Chilled 32,908 0.29 1O~34 39;062 0.48 12~2 2.32 
-" 
295 Paving or Roofing Mat'ls 11,154 0.10 10.44 7,763 0.10 12.3 2.25 
202 Dairy Products_ 10,908 O. 10 10.54 13,232 0.16 12.46 . 2.21 ... 
106 Manganese Ores 8,245 0.07 1,0.61 4,069 0.05 12.51 2.18 
oi 
286 Gum or Wood Chern. 6,627 0.06 10.67 7,601 0.09 "" 12..6 2. 12 
451 Sh':ipper Assoc or Sims Traff. 42,268 0.37 11.04 ,85,779 1.06 13.66 2.11 
327 Concrete, Gypsum Prod. 65,433 0.57 11.61 " 33,213 0.41 14.07 2.03 
461 Mise Mixed Shipments 144,394 1.27 12.88 236,453 2.93 17.00 2.03 
291 Prod. of Petro Ref'g.- 195,250 1. 71 14.59 1,59,585 1.98 18.98 2.02 
335 Nonferrous Metal Basic 21 i 147 O. 19 14.78 34,568 - 0.43 19.41 1.98 
289 Misc. Chern. Prod. 62,754 0.55 15.33 75,142 0.93 20.34 1.97 
204 Grain Mill Products 302,394 2.65 17.98 :255,539 3.17 23.51 1.97 
441 Frt Fwdr. T raffi c 25,896 0.23 18.21 ' 66,348 0.82 24.33 1.97 
262 Paper 101,854 0.89 19. 1 131,065 1.63 25.96 1.95 
282 PI asti c Materi al s 91,039 0.80 19.9 126,693 1.57 _.27.53 1.93 
266 Building Paper:orBoard 18,860 0.17 20.07 24,941 0.31 27.84 1.93 
013 Fresh Vegetables 17,934 O. 16 20.23 53,670 0.67 28.51 1.92 
012 Fresh Fruits or Tree Nuts 9,367 0.08 20.31 31,024 0.38 28.89 1.88 
324 Hydraulic Cement 142,246 1.25 21.56 61,932 0.77 29.66 '1.87 
APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE IIl-IM-4 
WEIGHT METRIC CENTS PER 
(METRIC %OF CUM TON-KM %OF CUM -- METRIC 
STCC DESCRIPTION TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-KM 
27 Printed Matter 2,207 0.02 21.58 5,174 0.06 29.72 1.82 
109 Misc. Metal Ores 18,047 O. 16 21.74 9,299 0.12 29.84 1.79 
111 Anthraci te 19,935 O. 17 21.91 9,829 O. 12 29.96 1.]9 
..... 
144 Gravel or Sand 299,669 2.63 24.54 95,323 1. 18 31.14 1.75· 
299 Misc. Coal orPetrQ .. prod. 172,779 1.52 26.06 117,028 1.45 32.59 1.75 
208 Beverages or Flav'g Extracts 106,186 0.93 26.99 154,515 1.92 34.51 1.73 
281 Indus. Inorganic Chern. 507,038 4.42 31.41 565,650 7.02 41.53 1.73 
329 Abrasives or Asbestos 222,208 1.95 33.36 200,810 2.49 44.02 1.72 
101 I ron Ores 1,013,556 8.90 42.26 200,643 2.49 46.51 1.72 
263 FiberboardiEtc:. 167,622 1.47 43.73 200,231 2.48 48.99: 1.70 
209 Misc. Food Prep. 203,166 1.78 45.51 196,419 2.44 51.43 1.68 
249 Misc. Wood Products 39,192 0.34 45.85- 72,067 0,89 52.32 ] .66 
422 Trailers, Semi's, Ret. Empty 3,650 0.03 45.88 3,873 0.05 52.-37 1.64 
241 Primary Forest Mati's 557,517 4.89 50.77 145,032 1.80 54.17 1.64 
287 Agricultural Chern. 123,675 1.09 51.86 106,741 1.32 55.49 1.62 
08 Forest Products 5,070 0.04 51.9 8,960 O. 11 55.6 1.60 
203 Canned or Pres'd Frui ts 79,510 0.70 52.6 184,957 2.30 57.9 1.60 
325 Struct. Clay Prod. 45, 136 0.40 53.0 40,722 0.51 58.41 1.59 
206 Sugar, Beet or Cane 69,340 0.61 53.61 87,686 loG? 59.5 1.56 
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TABLE IIl-IM-5 
WEIGHT METRIC CENTS PER (METRIC % OF CUM TON-KM % OF CUM METRIC STCC DESCRIPTION TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-KM 
243 Millwork Products 71,035 0.62 54.23 155,643 1.93 61.43 1.55 
333 Non-Ferrous Metal 58,570 0.51 54.74 _ 106,466 1.32 62.75 1.54 
142 Crushed Or Broken, Stone 416,682 3.59 58.33 107,591 1.34 64.09 1.53 
'I; 011 Field Crops 1,048,480 9.20 67.53 759,194 9.42 73.51 1.53 
242 Sawmill Products 135,728 1. 19 68.72 289,076 
.3.59 77.1 1.51 
105 Bauxite or OtheliAI. Ores 57,300 0.50 69.22 45,709 0.57 77.67 1.47 
103 Lead or Zi nc Ores 20,249 O. 18 69.4 12,413 0.15 77.82 1.44 
261 Pulp or Pulp Mill Prod. 50,68Q 0.44 69.84 71,509 0.89 78.71 1.41 
145 Clay, Cerami c or Refractory 27,358 0.24 70.08 20,643 0.26· 78.97! 1.41 
149 Misc. Nonmetallic Minlls 48,132 0.42 70.5 46,185 0.57 .79.54 1.36 
09 Fresh Fish, Etc. 928 0.01 70.51 1,298 0.02 79.56 1.36 
131 Crude Petroleum or N. G. 18,857 0.17 70.68 12,224 - O. 15 79.71 1.25 
147 Chemical or Fert. Minlls 391,592 3.44 74. 12 95,710 1. 19 80.9 1.23 
112 Bitu·minousCoal 2,830,656 24.85 98.97 1,457,609 18.09 98.99 1. 12 
102 Copper Ores 68,595 0.60 99.57 18,169 0.23 99.22 1.08 
~. 
APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 11I-2M-1 
CARLOAD WAYBILL STATISTICS 
MANUFACTURED GOODS - RANKED BY REVENUE PER TON-MILE 
WEIGHT METRIC CENTS PER 
(METRIC % OF CUM TON-KM %OF CUM METRIC 
STCC DESCRIPTION TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-KM 
259 Mise Furn. or Fixtures 2,782 .06 .06 3,846 .09 .09 6.21 
'It 
251 Household or Off. Furn. 8,332 • 19 .25 11 ,296 .25 .34 6.10 
341 Metal Cans 2,733 .06 .31 3,143 .07 .41 5.96 
306 Mise F.abricated.R!.Ibber 1,432 .03 .34 1,581 .04 .45 5.40 
394 Toys, Amuse or Sport Goods 1,837 .04 .38 2,742 .06 .51 5.14 
363 Household Appl iances 15,480 .34 .72 21,866 .49 1.0 5.03 
371 Motor Vehi des 220,653 4.9 5.62 287,274 6.42 7.42 4.80 
358 Service Indus Maehls' 1,918 .04 5.66 2,625 .06 7.48 4.74 
307 Mi sc Plasti c Prods 8,512 • 19 5.85 1i ,220 .25 7.73 4.34 
. -
352 Farm Maehly or Equip 6,426 • 14 5.99 10,140 .23 7.96 4. 12 
23 Apparel 1,609 .04 6.03 2,063 .05 8.01 3.85 
229 Mise Textile Goods 5,016 .11 6. 14 5,754 • 13 8. 14 3.75 -
364 Elec lighting or Wire Equip 1,818 .04 6.18 2,891 .06 8.2 3.67 
353 Const'n Maehly or Equip 9,948 .22 6.4 15,100 .34 8.54 3.47 
205 Bokery Products 2'1638 .06 6.46 3,705 .08 8.62 3.35 
301 Tires or Inner Tubes 15,901 .35 6.81 19,552 .44 9.06 3.32 
265 Contai ners or Boxes, Paperbd 10,501 .23 7.04 10,864 .24 9.3 3.31 
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TABLE 11I-2M-2 
WEIGHT METRIC CENTS PER (METRIC) % OF CUM TON-KM % OF CUM METRIC STCC DESCRI PTf ON TONS) TOTAL 0' (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-KM /0 365 Radi a or TV Rec. Se ts 1,903 
.04 7.08 3,294 
.07 9.37 3.21 38 I nstru. or Photo Goods 1,024 • 02 7. 1 1,569 .04 9.41 3.10 332 Iron or Steel Castings 
.17,907 .4 7.5 8,450 • 19 9.6 3.08 349 Misc. Fab. Metal Prod. 6,330 .14 7..64 7,538 • 17 9.77 3.01 i 264 Converted Paper, Etc. 49,256 1.1 8.74 56,321 1.26 11.03 3.01 31 Leather or Leather Prod. 587 . 01 8.75 546 .01 11.04 2.99 339 Misc. Primary Metal Prod. 6,580 .15 8.9 4,717 .11 11. 15 2.77 322 Glass or Glassware 7,407 • 16 9.06 11,010 
.25 11.4 2.76 374 Railroad Equip 22,386 .5 9.56 18,283 
.41 11.81 2.74 227 Floor Coverings 2,383 
.05 9.61 4,211 
.09 11.9 2.64 344 Fab. Struct Metal Prod. 40,270 .9 10.51 44,379 
.99 12.89 2.63 
331 Steel Works Prod. 329,489 7.33 17.84 194,906 4.36 17.25 2.42 
284 Soap or Other Detergents 12,741 
.28 18. 12 17,549 
.39 17.64 2.38 
211 Cigarettes 4,471 • 1 18.22 9,766 
.22 17.86 2.34 
207 Confectioner or Rei. Prod. 3,009 
.07 18.29 5,094 
.11 17.97 2.32 
201 Meat, Fresh, Chi lied 32,908 
.73 19.02 39,062 
.87 18.84 2.32 
295 Paving or Roofing Mati's 11, 154 
.25 19.27 7,763 
.17 19.01 1.57 
202 D airy Produ cts 10,908 
.24 19.51 13,232 
.3 19.31 2.21 
286 Gum or Wood Chem. 6,627 
.15 19.66 7,601 • 17 19.48 2. 12 
327 Concrete, Gypsum Prod. 65,433 1.46 21. 12 33,213 
.74 20.22 2.03 
291 Prod. of Petro Ref'g. 195,250 4.34 25.46 159,585 3.57 23.79 2.02 
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STCC 
335 
289 
204 
262 
282 
266 
324 
27 
299 
208 
281 
329 
263 
209 
249 
241 
287 
203 
325 
DESCRI PTI ON 
Nonferrous Metal Basi c 
Misc. Chern. Prod. 
Grain Mill Products 
Paper .. 
Plastic Materials 
Building Paper or Board 
Hydraul i c Cement 
Printed Matter 
Misc, Coal or Petro. Prod. 
Beverages or Flav'g Extracts 
Ind~s. InorganicChem. 
Abrasives or Asbesto's .. 
Fiberb,)ard:r Etc. 
Misc. Food Prep. 
Misc. Wood Products 
Primary Forest Mat'ls 
Agri cui turalChem. 
Canned or Pres'd Fruits 
Struct. Clay Prod. 
WEIGHT 
(METRIC %OF 
TONS) TOTAL 
21,147 
.47 
62,754 1.4 
302,394 6.73 
101,854 2.27 
91,039 2.03 
18,860 
.42 
142,246 3.16 
2,207 
.05 
172,779 3.84 
106,186 2.36 
504,038 1l.2l 
222,208 4.94 
167,622 3.73 
203,166 4.52 
39,192 
.87 
557,517 12.4 
123,675 2.75 
79,510 . 1.77 
45,136 1.0 
.. 
APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 111-2M-3 
METRIC TABLE III CENTS PER 
CUM TON-KM %OF CUM METRIC 
% (THOUS) TOTAL % TON-KM 
25.93 34,568 .77 24.56 1.98 
27.33 75,142 1.68 26 .. 24 1.97 
34.06 255,539 5.71 31.95 1.97 
36.33 131,065 2.93 34.88 1.95 
'" 38.36 126,693 2.83 37.71 1.93 
.~ ... 
38.78 24,941 .56 38.27 1.93 
41.94 61,932 1.38 39.65 1.87 
41.99 5,174 .12 39.77 1.,82 
45.83 117 ,028 2.62 42.39 1.75 
48.19 154,515 3.45 45.84 1.73 
59.4 565,650 12.64 SB.48 1.73 
.64.34 200,810 4.49 62.97 1.72 
6'8.07 200,231 4.48 67.45 1.70 
72.59 196,419 4.39 71.84 1.68 
73.46 72,067 1.61 73.45 1.66 
85.86 145,032 3.24 76.69 l.64 
88.61 106,741 2.39 79.08 1.62 
90.38 184,957 4. 13 83.21 1.60 
91.38 40,722 .91 84.12 1.59 
'" 
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TABLE 11I-2M-4 
- . 
WEIGHT METRIC CENTS PER 
(METRIC %OF CUM TON-KM %OF CUM" MErRIC 
STCC DESCRIPTION TONS) TOTAL % (THOUS) TOTAL % TON~KM 
206 Sugar, Beet or Cc;me 69,340 1.54 92.92 87,686 1~96 86.08 1.56 
243 Mi Ilwork J'r9ducts 71,035 1.58 94.5 155,643 3.48 89.56 1.55 
333 Non-Ferrous Metal 58,570 1.30 95.8 106,466 2.38 91.94 1.54 
242 Sawmill Products 135,728 3.01 98.81 289,076 6.46 98.4 1.51 .-, 
261 Pulp or Pulp Mill Products 50,680 1. 13 99.94 .71,509 1.6 100 1.41 
. ~'-. ,.. 
APPENDIX-UI-A 
TABLE 111-3M-1 
CARLOAD WAYBILL STATISTICS 
BASI C DA TA-~ 2-01 GI T BREAKDOWN 
WEIGHT 
(METRIC %OF M. TON-:KM % OF AVG DIST A VG REVEN UE (~) 
TONS) , TOTAL (THOUS) TOTAL KM PER KG PER M. TON-KM 
Total Carload Traffic 11,392,031 100.0 8/05~,129 100.0 708 0.266 1.83 
STCC DESCRIPTION 
01 Farm Products 1,080,764 9.49 850,602 10.55 787 0.255 1.58 'l, 
08 Forest-Produ c ts 5,070 0.04 - 8,960 0.11 1767 0.583 1.60 
09 Fresh Fi sh Etc 928 0.01 1,298 0.02 1399 0.391 1.36 
10 Metall i cOres 1,188,221 10.43 292,472 3.63 246 0.083 1.63 
11 Coal 2,850,591 25.02 1,467,439 18.21 515 0.120 1. 13 
13 Crude Petroleum 22,637 0.20 15,629 O. 19 690 0.185 1.30 
14 Nonmetallic Min'l's 1,176,733 . 10.33 366,657 4.55 312 0.095 1.48 
19 Ordnance or Access 2,836 0.02 3,608 0.04 1271 1.018 3.89 
20 Food or Kindred Prod. 810,059 7.11 940,209 11.67 1160 0.426 1.79 
21 Tobacco Products ! 5,801 0.05 10,634 O. 13 1833 0.881 2.34 
,--- -. 
22 Texti Ie Mi II Prod. 9,197 0.08 12,950 O. 16 1408 0.904 3.12 
23 Apparel. 1,609 0.01 2,063 0.03 1283 1.017 3.85 
24 Lumber or Wood Prod. 805,171 7.07 663,719 8.24 82-4- 0.266 1.57 
-
25 Fum! ture or Fixtures 12,398 o. n 16,725 0,21 1349 1.679 6.05 
26 Pulp, Paper or Allied Prod. 398,773 3.50 494,931 6.14 1241 0.490 1.92 
» 27 Pri nted Matter 2,207 0.02 5,174 0.06 2343 0.879 1.82 
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APPENDIX III-A 
WEIGHT . TABLE 111-3M-2 
(METRIC % OF M. TON-KM .% OF ·AVG DIST AVG. REVENUE (C;) 
TONS) TOTAL (THOUS)- ,TOTAL KM PER KG PER M. 'TON-KM 
28 Chemi cals or Allied Prod. ~b5,000 7.07 905,468 11.24 1125 0.413 . 1.79 
29 Petroleum_ClLCoal,Prods 379,182 3.33 284,378 3.53 750 0.296 1.92 
30 Rubber or Misc Plastic. 26,307 0.23 32,740 0.41 1244 0.963 2.76 
31 leather or Leather Prod. . 587 546 932 0~574 '" 0.01 0.01 2.99 
32 Clay, Concret~, Glass 487,'535 4.28 353,994 A.39 726 0.271 1.82 
33 Pri mary Metal Prod. 435,071 3.82 350,148 -4.34 802 0.353 2.13 
34 Fabri cated Metal Prod~ i 58,491 0.51 61,993 0.77 1061 0.637 2.92 
35 Machinery 24,097 0.21 36,612 0.45 1519 1. 191 3.81 
36 Electrical Machlydr Equip 23,604 0.21 34,273 0.43 1452 1.347 4.51 
37 TransportClti onEqu ip 244,334 2.14 307,378 3.81 1259 1.212 4.68 
38 Instru. or Photo. Goods 1,024 0.01 1,569 0.02 1532 0.977 3. 10 
39 Misc. Prod. of Mfrg. 2,727 -0.02 4,599 0.06 1687 1.539 4.44 
40 Waste or Scrap Matlls 304,063 2.67 125,911 1.56 414 0.239 2.80 
41 Misc. Freight Shipments 3,973 0.03 4,400 0.05 1107 0.943 4.14 
42 Containers, Shipping, Ret. 9,706 0.09 12,219 O. 15 1259 0.585 2.25 
Empty 
44 Frt Fwdr. Traffic 25,896 0.23 66,348 0.82 2562 1.036 1.97 
45 Shipper Assoc. or Sim. Traff. 42,268 0.37 85,779 1.06 2029 0.881 2.11 
46 Misc. Mixed Shipments 145,081 1.27 237,683 2.95 1638 0.684 2.03 
11,391,941 100.00 8,059,108 100.00 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 111-4M-1 
CARLOAD WAYBILL STATISTICS 
BASIC DATA - 3-DIGIT BREAKDOWN (2-DIGIT DATAWfilERE NO 3-DIGIT AVAILABLE) 
WEIGHT AVG REVENUE (CENTS) 
(METRIC %OF Mo TON-KM % OF AVG DIST PER M: 
TONS) TOTAL (THOUS) TOTAL - KM PER KG TON-KM 
TOTAL CARLOAD TRAFFIC 11,392,031 100.0 8,059,129 100.0 708 0.266 1.83 't; 
STCC DESCRI PTJ ON 
011 Field Crops 1,048,480 9.20 759,194 9.42 724 0.229 1.53 
012 Fresh Fruits or Tree Nuts 9,367 0.08 31,024 0.38 3312 1.278 1.88 
013 Fresh Vegetables 17,934 0.16 53,670 0.67 2993 1.185 1.92 
01 Total 1,075,780 9.44 843,889 10.47 
01 Farm ~roducts 1,080,764 9.49 850,902 W.55 i787 0.255 1.58 
08 Forest Products 5,070 0.04 8,960 0.11 1767 00547 1.60 
09 Fresh Fi sh, Etc 928 0.01 ,1,298 0.02 1399 0.391 1.36 
101 Iron Ores 1,013,556 8.90 200,643 2.49 198 0.070 .1.72 
102 Copper Ores 68,595 0.60 18,169 0.23 266 0.059 1.08 
103 Lead or Zfnc Ores 20,249 O. 18 12,413 iO.15 613 0.181 1.44 
105 Bauxite or-Other AI. Ores 57,300 0.50 45,709 0.57 798 0.241 1.47 
106 Manganese Ores 8,245 0.07 4,069 0.05 494 0.221 2.18 
109 Misc. Metal Ores 18,047 0.16 9,299 0.12 515 0.190 1.79 
10 Total 1,185,992 10.41 290,301 3.60 
10 Metallic Ores I, 188,221 10.43 292,472 3.63 246 0.083 1.63 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 111-4M-2 
WEIGHT M.TON AVG REVENUE (CENTS) 
(METRIC % OF KM %OF AVG DIST PER M. 
STCC DESCRIPTION TONS) TOTAL (THO,-!S) TOTAL KM PER KG TON-KM 
111 Anthracite 19,935 0.17 9,829 O. 12 492 0.182 1.79-
112 Bituminous Coal 2,830,656 24.85 1,457,609 '18.09 515 0.119 1.12 
11 Tofal 2,850;591 25.02 1,467,437 18.21 
11 Coal 2,850,591 25.02 1,467;439 '18.21 515 0.120 1. 13 
"-; 
131 Crude Petroleum or N.G. 18,857 0.17 12,224 0.15 649 0.166 1.25 
13 Total 18,857 0.17 12,224 0.~5 
13 Crude Petrol eum 22,637 0.20 15,629 0.19 690 0.185 1.30 
142 Crushed or ,Broken Stone 408,517 3.59 107,591 1.34 264 0.083 1.53 
144 Gravel or Sand 299,669 2.63 95,323 1. 18 319 0.115 1.75 
145 Clay, Ceramic or Refractory 27,358 0.24 20,643 0.26 755 0.220 1.41 
147 Chemicol or Fert. Minlls 391,592 3.44 95;710 1. 19 245 0.062 1.23 
149 Misc.' Nonmetallic Min'ls- 48,132 0.42 46,185 0.57 959 0.267 1.36 
14 Total 1,175,268 10.32 365,452 4.53 
14 Nonmetallic Minlls 1,176,733 10.33 366,657 4.55 312 0.095 1.48 
19 Ordnance or Access 2,836 0.02 3,608 0.04 i 1271 LOla 3.89 
201 Meat, Fresh, Chilled 32,908 0.29 39,062 0.48 '1188 0.566 2.32 
202 Dairy Products 10,908 0.10 13,232 O. 16 1213 0.552 2.21 
203 Canned or Presld Fruits 79,510 0.70 184,957 2.30 2326 0.764 1.60 
204 Grain Mill 'Products 302,394 2.65 255,539 3.17 845 0.342 1. 97 
205 Bakery Products 2,638 0.02 3,705 0.05 1405 0.969 3.35 
206 Sugar, Beet or Cane 69,340 0.61 87,686 1.09 1265 0.406 1.56 
207 Confectionery or Rei. Prod. 3,007 0.03 5,094 0.06 1693 0.805 2.32 
208 B-~verages or FlavlgExtracts 10(" 186 0.93 154,515 1.92 1455 0.518 1.73 
209 ~/.isc. Food Prep. 2C;;jJ' 166 1.78 196,419 2.44 967 0.336 1.68 
20 Total 810: J59 7. 11 940,)08 11.67 
20 Food or Kindred Prod. 810,G59 7. 11 940,209 11.67 1160 0.426 1.79 
',,~ 
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STCC 
211 
21 
21 
227 
229 
22 
22 
23 
241 
242 
243 
249 
24 
24 
251 
259 
25 
25 
DESCRIPTION 
Ci garettes 
Total 
Tobacco Products 
Floor Coverings 
Misc. Textile Goods 
Total 
Textile Mill Prod. 
Apparel 
Primary Forest Matlls 
Sawmill P"0ducts 
Mi Ilwor~ Products 
Misc. Wood Products 
Total 
Lumber or Wood Products 
Household or Off. Fum. 
Misc. Fum. or Fixtures 
Total 
Furniture of Fixtures 
WEIGHT 
(METRIC % OF 
TONS) TOTAL 
4i471 ·0.04 
4,471 0.04 
5,801 0.05 
2,383 0.02 
5,016 0.04 
7,399 0.06 
9,197 0.08 
1,609 0.01 
557,517 4.89 
135,728 1. 19 
71,035 0.62 
39,192 0.34 
803,471 7.05 
805,171 7.07 
8,332 0.07 
2,782 0.02 
11,115 0.10 
12,398 0.11 
'''''''' 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 11I-4M-3 
M. TON AVG REVENUE (CENTS) 
KM % OF AVG DIST PER M. 
(THOUS) TOTAL KM PER KG TON-KM 
9,766 o. 12 2184 1.052 2.34 
9,766 ~ ... O. 1,2 
10,634 0.13 1833 0.881 2.34 
~ 
4,211 0.05 1767 0.962 2.64 
5,754 0.07 1147 0.885 3.75 
9,964 O. 12 
12,950 O. 16 ~408 0.904 . 3.12 
I 
2,063 0.03 ,1283 1.017 3.85 
145,032 1.80 261 0.088 1.64 
289,076 3.59 2129 0.663 1.51 
155,643 1. 93 2190 0.699 1.55 
72,067 0.89 1839 0.627 1.66 
661,819 8.21 
663,719 8.24 824 0.266 1.57 
11 ,296 0.14 1355 1.702 6.10 
3,846 0.05 1382 1.767 6.21 
15,141 0.19 
16,725 0.21 1349 1.679 6.05 
~. ,;. 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 111-4M-5 
WEIGHT M. TON- AVG REVENUE (CENTS) 
(METRIC %OF KM % OF AVG DIST PER M. 
STCC DESCRIPTION TONS) TOTAL (THOUS) TOTAL KM ___ PER KG- TON-KM 
301 Tires or Inner Tubes- 15,901 0.14 19,552 0.24 1230 0.841 :3.32 
306 Misc. Fabricated Rubber 1,432 0.01 1,581 0.02 1104 1.228 5.40 
307 Misc. Plastic Prod .. 8,512 0.07 11,220 0.14 1318 1.177 4.34 
30 Total 25,846 0.23 32,353 0.40 
30 Rubber or Mise Plastic 26,307 0.23 32,740 0.41 1244 0.963 3.76 , 
31 Leather or Leather Prod. 587 0.01 546 0.01 932 0.574 2.99 
322 Glass or Glassware 7,407 0.07 11 ,010 0.14 1487 0.844 2.76 
324 Hydrau lie Cement 142,246 1.25 61,932 0.77 436 0.167 1.87 
325 Struct~_ Clay Prod. 45,136 '0.40 40,722 0.51 903 0.295 1.59 
327 Concrete, Gypsum Prod. 65,433 0.57 33,213 0.41 507 0.212 2.03 
329 Abrasives or Asbestos 222,208 1.95 200,810 2.49 904 0.319 1.72 
32 Total 482,430 4.23 347,687 4.31 i-
32 Clay, Concrete, Glass 487,535 4.28 353,994 4.39 726 0.271 1.82 
331 Steel Works Prod. 329,489 2.89 194,906 2.42 592 0.294 2.42 
332 I ron or Steel Casti ngs 17,907 0.16 8,450 o. 10 472 0.299 3.08 
333 Non Ferrous Metal 58,570 0.51 196,466 1.32 1!819 0.575 1.54 
335 Non Ferrous Metal Basic 21,147 0.19 34,568 0.43 1635 0.666 1.98 
339 Misc. Primary Metal Prod. 6,580 0.06 4,717 0.06 716 0.410 2.77 
33 Total .433,692 3.81 349,107 ~4.33 
33 Primgry Metal Prod. , : 435,071 3.82 350,148 4.34 805 0.353 2.13 
341 Metal Cans 2,733 0.02 3,143 0.04 1151 1.409 5.96 
344 Fab Struct. Me.tal Prod. 44,806 0.39 44,379 - 0.55 990 0.536 2.63 
349 Misc~ Fab. Me'tal Prodo 6,330 0.06 7,538 0.09 1191 0.737 3.01 
34 Total 53,870 0.47 55,060 0.68 
34 Fabri cated Metal Prod. 58,491 0.51 -61,993 0.77 1061 0.637 2.92 
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APPENDIX III-A 
TABLE 111-4M-6 
WEIGHT M. TON- AVG REVENUE (CENTS) (METRIC %OF KM %OF AVG DIST PER M. STCC DESCRIPTION TONS) TOTAL (THOUS) TOTAL KM PER KG TON-KM 
352 Farm Machlyor Equip. 6,426 0.06 10,140 0.13 1579 1.339 4.12 353 Const'n Machly or Equipo 9,948 0.09 15,100 0.19 1518 1.082 3.47 358 Service Indus. Machls. 1,918 0.02 2,625 0.03 1370 1.335 4.74 35 Total 18,292 0.16 27,865 0.35 
." 35 Machinery 24,097 0.21 36,612 0.45 1519 1. 191 3.81 
363 Household Appliances 15,480 0.14 21,866 0.27 1413 1.462 5.03 364 Elec. Lighting or Wire Equip. 1,818 0.02 2,891 0.04 1590 1.200 3.67 365 Radio or ,-TV Rec.Sets 1,903 0.02 3,294 0.04 1730 1.140 3.21 36 Total 19,201 0.17 28,050 0+35 36 Ele~. Machly or Equip. 23,604 0.21 34,273 0.43 1452 1.347 4.51 
371 Motor Vehicles 220,653 1.94 287,274 3.56 1302 1.287 4.80 374 Railroad Equip. 22,386 0.20 18,283 0.23 816 0.460 2.74 37 Total 243,038 i 2.13 ~05,558 3.79 37 Transportation Equi p. 244,334 2.14 307,378 3.81 1259 1.212 4.68 
38 I nstru. or Photo • Goods 1,024 0.01 1,569 0.02 1532 0.977 3.10 
394 Toys, Amuse, or Sport. Goods 1,837 0.02 2,742 0.03 1492 1.578 5.14 39 Total 1,837 0.02 2,742 0.03 39 Misc. Pliod. of Mfrg 2,727 0.02 4,599 0.06 1687 1.539 4.·44 
402 Waste or Scrap 303,692 2.67 125,645 1.56 414 0.239 2.81 40 Total 303,692 2.67 125,645 1.56 40 Waste or Scrap Matlls 304,063 2.67 125,911 1.56 414 0.239 2.80 
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STCC 
411 
41 
41 
421 
422 
42 
42 
441 
44 
44 
451 
45 
45 
461 
46 
46 
-----~---.-- ---- ,------
DESCRIPTION 
Misc. Freight Shipments 
Total 
Misc. Fre:ight Shipments 
Cont. Shiplg Ret. ErnP,ty 
Trailers, Semi IS, Ret~ :Empty 
Total 
Containers, Shipping, Ret. 
Empty 
Frt Fwdr Trame 
Total 
Frt Fwdr Traffic 
Shipper Assoc or Sim. Traff. 
Total 
Shipper Assoc or Sim. Traff. 
Misc. Mixed Shipments 
Total 
Mi'sc. Mixed 
-'----- _ .. _--------
WEIGHT M. TON -
(METRIC T OF KM 
TONS) TOTAL (THOUS) 
3,411 0.03 4,092 
3,411 0.03 4,092 
3,973 0.03 4,400 
6,056 0.05 8,345 
3,650 0.03 3,873 
9,706 0.09 12,219 
9,706 0.09 ~2,219 
25,896 0.23 66,348 
25,896 . 0.23 66,348 
25,896 0.23 66,348 
42,268 0.37 85,779 
42,268 0.37 85,779 
42,268 0.37 85,779 
144,394 1.27 236,453 
144,394 1.27 236,453 
145,081 1.27 237,683 
-,-,.;,0 ~ 
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TABLE 11I-4M-7 
AVG REVENUE (CENTS) 
%OF AVG DIST PER M. 
TOTAL KM PER KG TON-KM 
0.05 1199 1.058 4.29 
0.05 
0.05 n07 0.943 4.14 .. 
"l 
:0.10 1378 0.720 2.54 
10.05 1062 0.359 1.64 
0.15 
O. 15 1259 0.585 2.25 
0.82 2562 1.036 1.97 
0.82 
0.82 256Z 1.036 1.97 
1.06 2029 0.881 2.11 
1.06 
1.06 2029 0.881 2.11 
2.93 1638 0.683 2.03 
2.93 
2.95 1638 0.684 2.03 
t. ,;. 
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CENSUS OF TRANSroRl'ATION DATA 
A3B-l 
» 
U. S. DOMESTIC FREIGHT w OJ 
I 
N 
AIR PENETRATION 
ALL MANUFACTURED GOODS 
All MODES 
TONS 
ALL DISTANCES 657,969,104 
lESS THAN 500 MilES 462,308,610 
OVER 500 MILES 195,660,494 
OVER 1000 MilES 89,320,254 
OVER 1500 MILES 35,347,807 
OVER 2000 MilES 7,469,009 
AIR 
AIR ONLY PENETPATION 
TONS. % --
674,528 0.103 
127,698 0.028 
546,830 0.279 
334,575 0.375 
225,049 0.637 
134,533 1.801 
SOURCE: 1972 CENSUS OF TRANSPORTATION 
PRODUCTION AREA/DESTINATION 
AREA DATA 
0'» 
0-"'0 _ "'
<D ~ 
-a. 
= x-I 
I 
OJ 
"" 
» 
w 
CP 
I 
W 
U. S. DOMESTIC FREIGHT 
AI R PENETRA TI ON 
ALL MANUFACTURED GOODS LESS 29XXX 
ALL MODES 
TONS 
ALL DI STANCES 558,205,726 
LESS THAN 500 MliLES 417,677,376 
OVER 500 MI LES 140,528,350 
OVER 1000 MILES 55,230,181 
OVER 1500 MILES 27,796,396 
OVER 2000 MILES 7,390,869 
AIR 
AIR ONLY PENETRA TION 
TONS %~~ 
670,915 0.120 
124,515 0.030 
546,400 0.389 
334,567 . 0.606 
225,045 0.810 
134,529 1.820 
SOURCE: 1972 CENSUS OF TRANSPORTATION 
PRODUCTlONj~.REA/PESTINATION 
AREA DATA 
-I» C-u 
tr-u 
-(I) 
(I) :::I 
=~ IX 
N-
I 
CP 
"1 
.. 
}> 
w 
CP 
I 
.j:>.. 
U. S. DOMESTIC FREIGHT 
TONNAGE VERSUS DI STANCE 
All MANUFACTURED GOODS 
ALL MODES 
ALL DISTANCES 
LESS THAN 500 MILES 
OVER 500 MILES 
OVER 1000 MILES 
OVER 1500 MILES 
OVER 2000 MILES 
AIR ONLY 
ALL DISTANCES 
LESS 'THAN 500 MI LES 
OVER 500 MI LES 
OVER 1000 MILES 
OVER 1500 MILES 
OVER 2000 MILES 
::.:.:-. 
PERCENTAGE 
TONS OF TONS 
~, 
657,969,104 100.0 
462,308,610 70.3 
195,660,494 29.7 
89,320,254 13.6 
35,347,807 5.4 
7,469,009 I 1.1 
674,528 100.0 
127,698 18.9 
546,830 81. 1 
334,575 49.6 
225,049 33.4 
at» 
134,533 19.9 0-"'0 _"'0 (D (D 
::J 
=~ 
SOURCE: 1972 CENSUS OF TRANSPORTATION 
.. x· 
w-
PRODUCTION AREA/DESTINA nON ,= .... , 
CJ' 
AREA DATA 
~, 
» 
w 
co 
I 
llJ 
U. S. DOMESTIC FREIGHT 
TONNAGE VERSUS DI STANCE 
ALL MANUFACTURED GOODS 
SURFACE MODES 
ALL DISTANCES 
LESS THAN 500 MILES 
OVER 500 MILES 
OVER 1 000 MI LES 
OVER 1500 MILES 
OVER 2000 MI LES 
TONS 
657,294,576 
462,180,912 
1 95, 113, 664 
88,985,679 
35,122,758 
7,334,476-
PERCENTAGE 
OF TeNS 
100.0 
70.3 
29.7 
13.5 
5.3 
1.1 
...... » 
0"'0 
C-"'O 
-CD CD ::J 
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U. S. DOMESTIC FREIGHT 
TONNAGE VERSUS DISTANCE 
ALL MANUFACTURED GOODS LESS 29XXX 
ALL MODES 
ALL DISTANCES 
LESS THAN 500 MILES 
OVER 500 MILES 
OVER 1000 MILES 
OVER 150Q,MILES 
OVER 2000MIt:ES 
AIR ONLY 
ALL DI STANCES 
LESS THAN 500 MI LES 
OVER 500 MI LES 
OVER 1000 MILES 
OVER 1500 MILES 
OVER 2000 MILES 
TONS 
558,205,726 
417,677,376 
140,528;350 
55,230,181 
, 
27,796,396 
7,390,869 
670,915 
124,515 
546,400 
334,566 
225,045 
134,529 
PERCENTAGE 
OF TONS 
100.0 
74.8 
25.2 
9.9 
5.0 
1.3 
100~0 
18.6 
81.4 
49.9 
33.5 
20. 1 
SOURCE: 1972 CENSUS OF TRANSPORTATION 
PRODUCTION AREA/DESn NA TI ON AREA DATA 
r.. 
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U. S. DOMESTIC FREI GHT 
TONNAGE VERSUS DISTANCE 
ALL MANUFACTURED GOODS LESS 29XXX 
PERCEN '[AGE SURFACE MODES TONS OF TONS 
ALL DISTANCES 557,534,811 100.0 
LESS THAN 500 MILES 417,552,861 74.9 
OVER 50b .MILES 139,981,950 25.1 
OVER 1000 MI~ES 54,895,.612 9.8 
OVER 1500 MILE~ 27,571,351 4.9 
OVER 2000 MilES 7,256,340 1.3 
SOURCE: 1972 CEN SUS Or- TRANSPORTA TI Ol'·! 
t 
-I» g..:g 
-(0 (0 ::J 
=9; IX 
~-1= 1\)1 
CP 
'" 
~~ 
» 
w 
CP 
I 
(X) 
U. S. DOMESTIC FREIGHT 
TONNAGE VERSUS DISTANCE 
COMMODI n ES 29XXX 
ALL MODES 
ALL DISTANCES 
LESS THAN 500 MILES 
OVER 500 MILES 
OVER 1000 MTLES 
OVER 1500 MILES 
OVER 2000 MILES 
AIR ONLY 
ALL DISTANCES 
LESS THAN 500 MILES 
OVER 500 MILES 
OVER 1000 MILES 
OVER 1500 MILES 
OVF.~ 2000 MI LES 
. , ... , 
PERCENTAGE 
TONS OF TONS 
99,763,378 100.0 
44,631,234 44.7 
55,132,144 55.3 
34,090,074 34.2 
7,551,411 7.6 
78,141 0.08 
3613 100.0 
3183 88.1 
430 11.9 
9 0.2 
3.7 o. 1 
3.5 o. 1 
SOURCE: 1972 CENSUS OF TRANSPORTATION 
.~ .. 
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Appendix III-B 
Table 111-6 
AIR PENETRATION-iBY TON,-MILES 
DISTANCES, AIR OF AIR OF RAIL AIR OF TRUCK 
'. TRUCK & AIR G REA TER THAN TOTAL TONS & AIR 
S.M. % % % 
0 0.375 0.492 1.087 
100 0.388 1.512 1.177 
200 i 0.418 0.559 1.389 
400 0.499 0.695 2.026 
500 0.532 0.762 2.300 
750 0.621 0.96~ 3.118 
1000 0.744 
I ~ 
1. 115 3.732 
1500 0.950 1.430 5.044 
2000 1.916 2.108 6.421 
AIR PENETRATION - BY TONS 
0 O. 120 0.139 0.211 
100 0.164- 0.197 0.343 
200 0.218 0.267 0.547 
400 0.342 0.450 1.221 
500 0.389 0.538 1. 541 
750 0.494 0.793 2.494 
1000 0.606 0.951 3. 146 
1500 0.810 1.318 4.768 
2000 1.820 1.987 6.281 
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APPENDIX III-C 
METRIC UNIT TABLES 
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TABLE 1I1-1M-l. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FORECAST 
Tonnage 
1975 1980 1990 Annual 
Metric Metric Metric Growth 
% Tons % Tons % Tons Rate - % ! ~.,......,...; 
Share Millionsl Shore Millions Shore Millions 1980-1990 
Roil 30 Q42.7 30 1737.1 32 2323.4 2.95 
Motor Carrier 15 671.3 15 868.6 16 1161.7 2.95 
Private Truck 17 760.8 17.5 1013.3 18 1306.9 2.58 
Sub Total 62 2774.8 62.5 3619.1 66 4792.2 2.85 
Water 20 895.1 20 1158. 1 19 1379.5 1.77 
Pipeline 18 798.4 17 984.3 15 1089. 1 1.02 
Air .1 4.4 • 1 5.8 • 1 7.2 2.26 
Grand Total 100 4475.7 100 5790.5 100 7260.9 2.29 
Ton Ki lometres 
1975 1980 1990 
Metric Metric Metri c Annual 
Tan- Ton- Ton- Growth 
% Kilometres % Kilometres % Kilometres Rate - % 
Share Bi II ions Shore Billions Share Billions 1980-1990 
Rc.i I 33,5 1111 40.2 1682 42.5 2561 4.29 
Motor Carrier 8.6 286 7.2 304 9.5 575 . 6.60 
Private Truck 10.8 358 8.6 362 6.6 399 0.97 i 
-- --
Sub Total 52.9 1755 56.0 2348 58.6 3535 4.18 
Water 24.5 813 22.7 949 20.1 1210 2.46 
Pipeline 22.4 744 21.1 885 21.0 1267 3.66 
Air 0.18 6 0.17 7 0.22 13 6.05 
Grand Total· 99.98 3319 99.97 4189 99.92 6025 3.70 
Source: U. S. DOT Notional 
Transportation Trends & 
Choices To The Year 2000, 
Page 69, for Tonnage & 
Mr. Costello, DOT for Ton-Miles 
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TABLE 111-1M-2 
Average Distance - Kilometres 
! ;., -:>~ 
1975 19~0 1990 
I 
Rail 827.5 968.1 1102.0 
Motor Carrier 426.3 349.5 495.1 
Private :Truck 470.0 357.2 304.9 
. i 
Sub Total 63~.4 648:.7 737.S 
i 
Water 90'8.4 819.4 877.12 
I 
Pipeline 932.6 I 898.8 1163.5 
Air 1313.7 1237.9 1810.5 
Grand Total 741.4 723.4 829.7 
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TABLE III-3M. RAIL AND TRUCK FORECAST (MILLION METRIC TONS) 
GNP 
Rail Truck Truck Total Mfg. 
Class ICC- Non-ICC Total Rail & 1972 $'s Kg/$ GNP 
Year 1&11 Regulated Regulated Truck Truck Billions (Mfg) 
1940 970 55 191 247 1241 
1941 1176 70 283 353 1529 
1942 1359 75 185 260 1619 
1943 1412 87 178 265 1677 to' 
1944 1420 95 198 293 1713 
1945 1354 98 259 357 1712 
1946 1299 102 I 321 423 1722 
1947 1463 122 I 382 504 1968 114.9 17.1 
1948 1433 151 368 519 1952 121.5 16.1 
1949 1165 160 412 572 1736 115.0 15.1 
1950 1289 193 527 720 2009 131.3 15.3 
1951 1403 215 : 575 790 2194 146.0 15.0 
1952 1313 220 608 828 2141 150.7 14.2 
1953 1314 245 669 914 2218 161.2 13.7 
1954 1160 246 691 937 2097 149.6 14.0 
1955 1324 285 679 964 2288 165.8 13.8 
1956 1380 299 810 1109 2489 166.9 14.9 
1957 1315 299 710 1010 2324 167.8 13.8 
1958 1131 298 719 1018 2149 153.3 14.0 
1959 1173 340 709 1049 2222 170.7 13.0 
1960 1180 351 720 1071 2252 172.0 13.1 
1961 1137 364 836 1200 2337 171.2 13.7 
1962 1174 399 890 1289 2463 186.2 13.2 
1963 1222 415 952 1367 2589 201.0 12.9 
1964 1288 451 1064 1515 2803 215.7 13.0 
1965 1342 505 983 1489 2830 235.1 12.0 
1966 1400 550 1032 1582 2982 254.0 11 .. 7 
1967 1359 544 1129 1674 3033 254. 1 11. 9 
1968 1374 582 1060 1643 3017 268.4 11.2 
1969 1413 580 1024 1604 3017 276.2 10.9 
1970 1426 600 1059 1658 3084 260.6 11.8 
1971 1335 641 1048 1689 3025 264.1 11.4 
1972 1389 699 1055 1754 3143 288.8 10.9 
1973 1466 753 1087 1840 3300 313.0 10.6 
1974 1469 726 1048 1774 3242 296.8 10.9 
1975 1334 624 901 1525 2859 270.0 10.6 
1976 1340 711 1026 1737 3077 
1980 3529 360.2 9.8 
1985 3797 416.5 9.1 
1990 4157 490.0 8.5 
1995 4525 573.3 7.9 
2000 4902 671.3 7.3 
A3C-3 
TABLE 11I-4M. SMALL SHIPMENT HISTORY AND FqRECAST 
Motor Rail ' GNP 
LTL LCL Manufactu ri ng 
Class Class Rail& 1972 $IS Kg/$ 
Year 1&11 I & II Truck Billions GNP (Mfg)o 
-- f ...... 
Net Metric Tons - In Thousands 
1950 48,448 20;107 68,555 131.3 .52 
1951 44,399 19,307 63,705 146.0 .44 
1952 45,010 17,228 62,238 150.7 .41 
1953 46,993 15,251 62,244 161.2 039 
1954 45,612 12,936 58,549 149.6 .39 
1955 49,108 12,741 61,849 165.8 .37 
1956 51,676 11,906 63,582 166.9 .38 
1957 52,557 10,181 62,738 16708 .37 
1958 51,049 7,957 59,006 153.3 .39 
1959 56,900 7,013 63,912 170.7 .38 
1960 56,376 5,849 62,225 172.0 .36 
19611 57,631 4,857 62,488 171.2 .36 
19621 62,179 4,058 66,237 186.2 .35 
1963
1 
64,223 3,035 67,2~8 201,.0 .34 
19641 66,268 2,219 68,4~7 215'.7 .32 
1965 69,759 1,928 71 ,6~7 235. 1 .30 
1966 74,433 1,497 75,930 254.0 .30 
1967 72,747 1,372, 74,119 254.1 .29 
1968 75,499 ,1,177 76,675 268.4 .29 
1969 76,662 ,1, 160 77,822 276.2 .28 
,.t,0 
1970 70,850 1,068 71,918 260.6 .28 
, 
1971 71,214 998 72,212 264. 1 .27 
1972 75,115 879 75,994 .288.8 .26 
1973 76,012 677 76,690 313~0 .24'c: 
1974 78,018 600 78,618 296.8 .26 
. 
1980 83,326 360.2 .23 
1985 86,904 416.5 .21 
1990 91,127 490.0 • 19 
1995 92,217 573.3 • 17 
2000 100,484 671.3 • 15 
" .,,,,..,-"" 
t:-;;:r::Gr::~' ,,::,:t:~,'~ l· w-·,..~:.::,: t,"'~ : M.·'_~· L - ".' ~ 
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TABLE 111-5M. SHIPMENTS BY MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS - METRIC TONS 
Year 1963 1967 1972 1980 1990 2000 
All Commodities - Bulk and Manufactured - Rail and Truck Only 
Total Freight Movements - Metric Tons (Millions) 
I 
Rail 1222 1359 1389 1737 2323 2903 
Motor Carrier 415 544 699 869 1162 1451 
Private Truck 952 1130 105~ 1013 1307 1633 
Total Truck 1367 1674 1754 1882 .'2469 3084 
Rail & Truck 2589 3033 3143 3619 4792 5987 
Total All-Modes Manufactured Goods(1) Metric Tons (Millions) 
800.614 877.209 1015.710 
Percent Distribution - Rail and Truck 0nly 
Rail 43.9 44.6 38.7 
Motor Carrier 32.9 33.5 35.8 
Private Truck 19.9 17.6 21.3 
Manufactured Goods(1) by Rail and T~ck - Metric Tons (Millions) 
Rail 351.470 391.235 393.080 478' . 618 749 
Motor Carrier 263.402 293.865 363.Q24 425 526 610 
Private Truck 159.323 154.388 216~346 202 252 304 
Total Truck 422.725 448.253 579.970 627 778 914 
Rail & Truck 774. 195 839.488 973 .• 050 1105 1396 1663 
Manufactured Goods Movements - Percent Share of Total Freight Movements 
Rail 28.8 28.8 28.3 : 27.5 26.6 25.8 
Motor Carrier 63.4 54.0 52.0 49.0 45.3 42.0 
Private Truck 16.7 13.7 20.5 20.0 19.3 18.6 
Total Truck 30.9 26.8 33.1 ;33.3 31.5 29.6 
Rail & Truck 29.9 . 27.7 31.0 30.6 29. 1 27.8 
(1) Manufactured goods for 23 Shipper Groups 
Sources: 
Historical Data - TAA Facts & Trends 
excluding Petroleum and Coal Productso Forecast Data - Based on DOT Trends 
& Choices 
A3C-6 
,r 
TABLE 111-6M. 1972 CENSUS RESULTS 
Top Commodities by Tons Total Rail 
, Metric Metric 
Tons Tons Percent Rai I 
Rank (Mill ions) (Millions) of Total 
All 23 Shipper GrQups(1) 1,015, 71 9 393,080 38.7 
1 Stone, Clay, & Glass Products' 161 ~590 35,~88 21.9: 
: 
2 Canned Frozen & Other Food Products 1391720 70,838 50.7 
3 Primary I ron & Steel Products 126,517 55,287 43.7 
4 Chemicals, Plastics, Etc. 101 ,471 49,315 48.6 
5 Paper & Allied PrQducts 81,111 42,015 51.8 
6 Lumber & Wood Products Except Fumitu~e 72,567 33,308 45.9 
, 
53,435 7 Drugs, Paints & OtherChertJ. Products 20,198 37.8 
I 
8 Candy, Beverages & Tobacco Products 52,61 13 8, 102 15.4 
9 Meat & Dairy Products 38,661 7,268 18.8 
Top 9 Shipper Groups 827,685 321,719 38.9 
Top 9 as Percent of Total 81.5 81.8 
10 Motor Vehicles & Equipment 36,278 21,513 59.3 
Top 10 as Percent of Total 85. 1 87.3 
(1) The total for the 23 Shipper Groups excludes Petrolelfm and Coal Products 
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TABLE 111-7M. MARKET UNIVERSE FOR AACS AND CASE STUDY CORRELA nON 
MANUFACTURED GOODS ONLY 
Year 1963 1967 1972 
Million Metric Tons 
l I 
Rail - Total 351.470 3~·1.235 393.080 
Rail over 1287km (1) 76.621 85.289 85.692 
Rail - Specific Commodities(2) 15.324 17.058 170139 
Truck - Total 422.725 i448.254 579.970 
Truck over 1287 km(3) 
, 
21.136 22.413 280998 
Truck - Specific Commodities(4) 21.136 22.413 28.998 
Rail & Truck 
, 
Total 7740195 839.489 '973.050 
Over 1287 km 97.757 1070702 1140690 
Specific Commodities 36.460 39.471 460137 
Case Study Results for 45% Rate Reductions 
Percent ofUni verse 19.0 
Air Tonnage with AACS 80773 
A TA Belly Cargo Forecast(5) 
Remaining demand for AACS 
(1) 21.8 percent of rail tons move over 1287 km(800 m) 
(2) 20 percent of rail. tons move at yields of 2~/mtkm or more 
(3) 5 percent of truck tons move over 1287 km (800 m) 
(4) All manufactured goods by truck considered e!igible for AACS 
1980 1990 
478 618 
104 134 
21 27 
628 778 
32 39 
32 39 
1106 1396 
136 173 
53 66 
19.0 19,0 
10 13 
3 5 
7 7 I 
(5) Specific Commodities (Rail & Truck) times Percent of Universe/lOO 
(6) Air Transport Association of America Cargo Forecast 1975 - 2000, January 1978. 
A3C-8 
2000 
749 
163 
33 
914 
45 
45 
1663 
208 
78 
19.0 
15 
8 
6 
» 
w 
n 
! 
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TABLE III - 11M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS 
CONTAINERIZABLE .CARGO -IMPORTS & EXPORTS 
PERCENT TOTAL METRIC TONS OF COMMODITIES 
CONTAINERIZATION 
60 - 100 
40 - 60 
20 - 40 
5 - 20 
0-5 
TOTAL 
BULK COMMODI TI ES 
TOTAL TRADE 
% CONTAINERIZABLE 
COMMODITIES 
1975 
4,869,062 
7,297,929 
13,798,079 
31,954,074 
87,901 1 049 
145,820,193 
486,506,218 
632,326,411 
23.1 
. "."" 
1990 2000 
14,433,408 26,408,107 
15,870,124 25,643,797 
24,488,224 35,379,649 
56,296,886 . 83,746,566 
190,880,931 312,871,492 
301,969,573 484,049,611 
790,783,496 959,635,775 
1,092,753,069 . 1,443,685,386 
27.6 33.5 
"; 
'" 
» 
w 
() 
I 
o TABLE III - 12M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS 
CONTAINERIZABLE CARGO -IMPORTS 
PERCENT TOTAL METRIC TONS OF COMMODITIES 
CON ~·~I N ERI ZA TI ON 
60 - 100 
40 - 60 
20 - 40 
5 - 20 
0-5 
TOTAL 
BULK COMMODITIES 
TOTAL IMPORTS 
% OF CONTAINERIZABLE 
COMMODI TI ES 
1975 
4,145,666 
2,834,915 
3,342,699 
10,272,507 
30,502,633 
51,098,420 
337,039,433 
388,137,853 
13.2 
1990 2000 
--
11 ,545,673 20,120,984 
7,073,687 12,102,186 
5,392,767 7,498,799 
19,403,842 29,678,013 
61,553,095 95,804,696 
104, 969~O64 165,204,678 
571,355,893 665,710,017 
676,324,957 830,914,695 
15.5 19.9 
i 
, 
.. 
» 
w () 
,I 
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TABLE III - 13M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS 
CONTAINERIZABLE CARGO - EXPORTS 
PERCENT 
CONTAINERIZA nON 
60 -100 
40 - 60 
20 - 40 
5 - 20 
0-5 
TOTAL 
BULK COMMODI TI ES 
TOTAL EXPORTS 
% OF CONTAI NERIZABlE 
COMMODITIES 
TOTAL METRIC TONS OF COMMODITI ES 
1975 1990 2000 
723,396 2,887,735 6,287,123 
-
4,463,014 8,796,437 13,541,611 
10,455,380 19,095,45T 27,880,850 
21,681,567 36,893,044 54,068,553 
57,398,416 129,327,836 217,066,796 
94,721,773 197,000,509 318,844,933 
149,466,785 219,427,603 293,925,758 
244,188,558 416,428,112 612,770,691 
38.8 47.3 52.0 
i~'l 
» 
w () 
I 
i'.) 
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TABLE.III - 14M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS 
CONTAINERIZED CARGO - IMPORTS & EXPORTS 
-
PERCENT TOTAL METRIC TONS CONTAINERIZED 
CON TAl NERIZATION 
60 - 100 
40 - 60 
20 - 40 
5 - 20 
0-5 
TOTAL 
BULK COMMODITIES 
TOTAL TRADE 
% CONTAINERIZED 
COMMODI TI ES 
1975 
3,895,250 
3,648,985 
4,139,417 
3,938,751 
1,804,153 
17,426,556 
614,899,855 
.-------
632,326,411 
2.8 
-
1990 2000 
11,546,725 21,126,484 
7,935,080 12,821,921 
7,346,466 10,613,888 
.. 
6,930,9Z9- 10,316,353 
3,804,490 6,133,727 
37,563,690 61,012,373 
1 ,055, 189, 395 1,382,673,013 
1,092,753,085 1,443,685,386 
3.4 4.2 
~ 
;"1 
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TABLE III - 15M. MARAD SEABORN E DA TA ANAL YSI S 
CONTAINERiZED CARGO - IMPORTS 
PERCENT 
CON TAl N ERI ZA TI ON 
60 - 100 
40 - 60 
20 - 40 
5 - 20 
0-5 
TOTAL 
BULK COMMODI TI ES 
TOTAL IMPORTS 
% OF CONTAINERIZED 
COMMODITIES 
TOTAL METRIC TONS CONTAINERIZED 
1975 
3,316,531 
1,417,466 
1,002,806 
1,218,949 
723,582 
7,679,334 
380,458,519 
388,137,853 
2.0 
1990 
9,236,538 
3,536,848 
1,617,830 
2,294,547 
1,387,479 
18,073,242 
658,251,731 
676,324,957 
2.7 
....;;.,~ 
2000 
16,096,787 
6,051,100 
2,249,636 
3,515,216 
~58,794 
30,071,533 
800,843,162 
830,914;695 
3.6 
i 
t 
-
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TABLE III - 16M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS 
PERCENT 
CONTAINERIZATION 
.60 - 100 
40 - 60 
20 - 40 
5 - 20 
0-5 
TOTAL 
BULK COMMODI TI ES 
TOTAL EXPORTS 
% CONTAINERIZED 
COMMODI TI ES 
CONTAINERIZED CARGO - EXPORTS 
TOTAL METRIC TONS CONTAINERIZED 
1975 1990 2000 
578,719 2',310,187 5,029,697 
2,231,519 4,398,232 6,770,821 
3,136,611 5,728,636 8,364,252 
2,719,802 4,636;382 6,801; 137 
1,080,571 2,417,01 1 3,974;933 _. 
9,747,222 19,490,448 30,940,840 
234,441,336 396,937,664 581,829,851 
244, 188!_558 416,428,112 612,770,691 
4.0 4.7 5. 1 
t, 
, 
"'t 
.' 
TABLE III - 17M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS 
AIR DISTANCES~ KILOMETERS 
TO/FROM NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES AVERAGE(l) 
1. CANADA 1,609 
2.. OECD EUROPE 6,437 7,081 9,173 7,178 "'t 
3. OTHER FREE EUROPE 7,242 
4. JAPAN 10,944 10,139 8,690 10,252 
5. AUSTRALIA 16,576 15,289 12,231 15,321 
6. NEW ZEALAND 15,128 13,518 10,622 13,744 
7. MIDDLE EAST 10,622 11 ,426 13,358 11,410 
8. AFRICA 9,656 11 ,265 12 1 875 10,783 
9. L/D ASIA 16,254 14,967 13,518 15,321 
10. L/D AMERICA 7,725 8,690 10,461 8/562 
11. COMMUNIST EUROPE 7,403 8,047 'lOt 13 l .' 8,143 
12. COMMUNI ST ASIA 13,358 12,,553 11 f 104 12,666 
» 13. ALL OTHER COUNTRI ES 9,978 
w 
n (1) Weighted average based on traffic distribution of 50% New York, 30% Chicagf')r 1,md 20% Los Angel'l:!s. I 
In 
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(). TABLE III - 18M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANSLYSIS 
CONTAI NERIZED CARGO - IMPORTS + EXPORTS - METRIC TONS 
1975 1990 2000 
DISTANCE METRIC %OF METRIC %OF METRIC - % OF 
REGION KM TONS TOTAL TONS TOTAL TONS TOTAL -. 
1. CANADA 1,609 461,552 2.65 . 1,022,638 2.72 1,554,693 • 2.55 ~ 
2. OECD EUROPE 7,179 6,679,855 38.33 14,848,230 39.53 24,455,677 . 40.08 
--.... 
3. OTHER FREE EUROPE 7,242 86,743 0.50 204,430 0.54'- 337,096 0.55 
4. JAPAN 10,252 2,998,078 17.21 7,019,753 18.69 11 ,442, 151 18.75 
5. AUSTRALIA 15,321 490,842 2.82 1,271,201 3.38 2,150,118 3.52 
6. NEW ZEALAND 13,744 152,091 0.87 360,373 '0.96 555,354 0.91 
7. MIDDLE EAST 11,410 572,396 : 3.28 1,086,546 2.89 1,761,018 2.89 
8. AFRICA 10,783 594,236 3.41 885,029. 2.36 1,307,382 2.14 
9. LID ASIA 15,321 2,353,023 13.50 5,172,243 13.77 8,557,467 14.03 
10. LID AMERICA 8,562 2,574,545 14.77 4,743,711 12.63 7,349,533 12.05 
11. COMMl)NI ST EUROPE 8,143 323,245 1.85 632,137 1.68 1,008,073 1.65 
12. COMMUNIST ASIA 12,666 119,659 0.69 284,813 0.76 492,958 0.81 
13. All OTHER COUNTRIES 9,978 20,443 o. 12 32,726 0.09 40,998 0.07 
TOTAL 17,426,708 37,563,830 61,012,518 
~ 
(, 4> 
TABLE III -19M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS 
CONTAINERIZED CARGO - IMPORTS - METRIC TONS 
1975 1990 2000 
DISTANCE METRIC % OF METRIC %OF METRIC %OF 
REGION KM TONS TOTAL TONS TOTAL TONS IOTAL 
1. CANADA 1,609 242,101 3.15 398,092 2.20 556,403 1.85 
"" 
2. OECD EUROPE 7,178 3,031,622 39.48 7,543,000 41.74 ~.12,816,611 42.62 
3. OTHER FREE EUROPE 7,242 50,695 0.66 95,591 0.53 149,220 0.50 
4. JAPAN 10,252 1,587,429 20.67 4,297,854 23.78 7,369,047 24.51 
5. AUSTRALIA 15,321 273,185 3.56 688,02-2 3.81 1,157,852 3.85 
6. NEW ZEALAND 13,744 102,064 1.33 210,008 1. 16 293,109 0.97 
7. MIDDLE EAST 11,410 48,634 0.63 100,550 0.56 160,229 0.53 
8. AFRI.CA 10,783 124,179 1.62 138,824 0.77 161,779 0.54 
9. L/D ASIA 15,321 1,209,823 15.75 2,891,339 16.00 4,921,055 16.36 
10. L/D AMERI CA 8,562 840,720 10.95 1,434,752 7.94 2,039,299 6.78 
11. COMMUNIST EUROPE 8,143 136,039 1.77 208,734 'i. '15 320,022 1.06 
12. COMMUNIST ASIA 12,666 29,025 0.38 56,661 0.31 115,500 0.38 
}> 13. ALL OTHER COUNTRIES 9,978 3,866 {1.OS 9,855 !1"O5 11 ,449 0.04 w () 
I 
~ TOTAL 7,679,382 18,073,282 30,071,575 
'-l 
I 
.. 
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w TABLE III - 20M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS () 
I 
ex> CONTAINERIZED CARGO - EXPORTS - METRIC TONS 
1975 1990 2000 
DISTANCE METRIC % OF METRIC % OF METRIC % OF 
R~GION KM TONS TOTAL TONS TOTAL TONS TONS 
1. CANADA- 1,609 219,451 2.25 624,546 3.20 998,29Q 3.23 ~ .. 
2. OECD EUROPE 7,178 3, 648, 233l 37.43 7,305,230 37.48 11 ,639,066 31.62 
3. OTHER FREE EUROPE 7,242 36,04? 0.37 108,839 0.56 187,876 0.61 
4. JAPAN 10,252 1,410,649 . 14.47 -2, 721, 899-13. 97 4,073,104 0.13 
5. AUSTRALIA 15,321 217,657 2.23 583,179 2.99 992,266 .. 3.21 
6. NEWZ.EALAND 13,744 50,027 0.51 150,365 0.77 262,245 O.~ 
7. MIDDLE EAST 11,410 523,762 5.37 985,996 5.06 1,600,789 5.17 
8. AFRICA 10,783 470,057 4.82 746,205 3.83 1,145,603 3.70 
9. LID ASIA 15,321 1,143,200 11.73 2,280,904 11.70 3,636,412 11.75 
10. LID AMERICA 8,562 1,735,825 17.79 3,308,959 16.98 5,310,234 17. 16 
11. COMMUNIST EUROPE 8,143 187,206 1. 92 423,403 2.17 688,051 2.22 
12. COMMUNIST ASIA 12,666 90,634 0.93 228,152 L 17 377,458 1.22 
13. ALL OTHER COUNTRIES 9,978 16,577 0.17 22,871 0.12 29 1 54'} 0. 10 
TOTAL 9,747,326 19,490,548 30,940,943 
-<01, 
.. 
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TABLE III - 21M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS 
--~--.----
CONTAINERIZED CARGO - IMPORTS & EXPORTS - METRIC TON-KILOMETERS 
1975 1990 2000 
DISTANCE MT-KM % OF - MT-KM %OF MT-KM %OF 
REGION KM (MILLIONS) TOTAL .--(MiLU0NS) TOTAL (MILLIONS) TOTAL 
1. CANADA 1,609 742.811 0.45 1 ,645~783 0.46 2,502.038 0 .• 43 ~ 
2. OECD EUROPE 7,178 47,945.915 29.05 106;575.792 29.86 175,534.854 30. 19 
3. OTHER FREE EUROPE- 7,242 628.211 0.38 1,480.457 0.41 2,441.176 0.42 
4. JAPAN 10,252 30,734.866 18.62 7l,963.d80 20.16 117,299~-~28 20.17 
5. AUSTRALIA 15,321 7,520.033 4.66 19,476.065 5.46 32,94J.840 5.67 
'0° ""i1~ 
"",' 
6. NEWZEALAND 13,744 1.31 ~O 2,090.288 1.27 4,952.953 1.39 7;632.673 
0";' 
~-.,> 
r~ r'~ 7. MIDDLE EAST 11,410 6,530.979 -3.96 12,397.751 3.47 20;093.726 3.46 
", ~~ 
'. ~ \~:; 
, , 
l.'" ", ~,;1~ 8. AFRICA 10,783 6;407.413 3 • .88 9,54.2.689 2 .• 67 14,097.199 2.42 
, --~: ~1 1I:~P 
_ ::J 9. LID ASIA 15,321 36,050.699 21.84 79,243.813 22.20 131; 108.480 22.55 
10. LID AMERI CA 8,562 22,042.413 13.36 40,614.338 11.38 62,924.606 10.82 
J 1. COMMUNI ST EUROPE 8,143 2,632.329 1.59 5,147.700 1.44 8,209.005 1.41 
12. COMMUNIST ASIA 12,666 1,515.552 0.92 3,607.281 LOT 6,243.691 1.07 
» 13. ALL OTHER COUNTRIES 9,978 203.884 0.12 326.517 0.09 409. 151 0.07 w 
n 
I 
356,974.22 581,437.77 
'-0 TOTAL 165,045.39 
--~ t>-
}> 
TABLE III - 22M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS 
(,.oJ 
() 
I 
CONTAINERIZED CARGO - IMPORTS - METRIC TON-KILOMETERS 
I'V 
0 
1975 ly90 2000 DISTANCE MT-KM %OF MT-KM %OF MT-KM %OF REGION KM (MILLIONS) TOTAL (MILLIONS) TOTAL (MILLIONS) TOTAL 
1. CANADA 1,609 389.629 0.53 640.678 0.37 895.454 0.31 
2. OECD EUROPE 7,178 21,760.058 29.60 54,141. 189 30.99 91,993.457 ~ 
- 31.52 
3. OTHER FREE EUROPE 7,242 367.138 0.50 692.275 0.40 1,080.607 0.37 
_. 4. JAPAN 10,252 16,273.544 22. 13 44,059.597 25.22 75,543.915 25.88 
5. AUSTRALIA 15,321 4,185.373 5.69 10,541.203 6.03 17,739.352 6.08 
'6. NEW ZEALAND 13,744 1,402.731 1.91 2,886.281 1.65 4,028.451 1.38 
7. MIDDLE EAST 11,410 554.825 0.75 1,147.275 0.66 1,828.199 :0.63 
8. AFRICA 10,783 1,338.984 
-1.82 1,496.794 
-:0.86 1,744.547 0.60 
9. L/DASIA ! 15,321 18,535.677 25.21 44,298.093 '. '25.36 75-;~395.225 25.83 
10. LID AMERICA 8,562 7,197.976 9.79 12,284.013 7.03 17,459.900 5.98 
11. COMMUNI ST EUROPE 8,143 1,107.875 1.51 1,699.825 0.97 2,606.001 0.89 
12. COMMUNIST ASIA 12,666 367.576 0.50 717.630 0.41 1,462.939 0.50 
13. ALL OTHER COUNTRIES 9,978 38.589 0.05 98.275 0.06 llA,243 0.04 
TOTAL 73,519.975 174,703. 128 291, 892 .290 
i' ,;. "-... 
TABLE III - 23M •. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANAL YSI S 
CONTAINERIZED CARGO - EXPORTS - METRIC TON-KILOMETERS 
1975 1990 2000 
DISTANCE MT-KM %OF MT-KM %OF MT-KM % OF 
REGION KM (MILLIONS) TOTAL (MILLIONS) TOTAL (MILLIONS) TOTAL 
-
1 .. CANADA 1,609 353. r8T- 0.39 1,005.105- 0.55 1,606.584 C). 55 
2. OECD EUROPE 7,178 26,185.856 28.61 52,434.603 28.77 83,541.404 28.85 ~'i 
3. OTHER FREE EUROPE 7,242 261.074 0.29 788.182 0.43 1,360.569 0.47 00 ~;1 ~~~ ~ 
( . ~ r:J 
4. JAPAN 10,252 14,461.322 15.80 27,903.483 
. 
15.31 41,755.413 14.42 
/ 
5. AUSTRALIA 15,321 3,334.660 3.64 8,934.861 4.90 -15,202.489 5.25 
6. NEW ZEALAND 13,744 687.556 0.75 2,066.673 · 1.13 3,604.222 , 1.24 
~''l ,~+ 
7. MIDDLE EAST 11,410 5,976.154 6.53 11 ,250.475 6. 17 18,265.527 6.31 
8. AFRICA 10,783 5,068.428 5.54 8,045.894 4.41 1~,352.652 4.27 
9. LID ASIA 15,321 17,515.022 19. 14 34,945.720 19. 17 55,713.261 19.24 
10. LID AMERICA 8,562 14,844.437 16.22 28,330.325 15.54 45,464.706 15.70 
11. COMMUNIST EUROPE 8,143 1,524.453 1.67 3,447.875 1.89 5,603.004 1.94 
12. COMMUNI ST ASIA 12,666 1,147.976 1~25 2,889.650 1.59 4,780.752 1.65 
13. ALL OTHER COUNTRIES 9,978 165.295 o. 18 228.242 o. 13 294.909 0.10 
» TOTAL 91,525.415 182,271.080 289,545.490 w () 
I 
I" 
. ",",- ~ . 
.' 
» 
w 
n TABLE III - 24M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS I 
N 
N TOTAL CARGO - IMPORTS - BY REGIOI'-IS 
1975 1990 2000 
TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 
METRIC PERCENT METRIC PERCENT METRIC PERCENT 
TONS CONTAIN- TONS CONTAIN- TONS CONTAIN-
REGION (THOUS) ERIZED (THOUS) ERIZED -- (THOUS) ERIZED 
"'" 
1. CANADA 32,434 0.75 49,373 0.81 58,507 0.95 
2. OECD EUROPE 21,742 13.94 58,269 12.95 93,668 13.68 
3. OTHER FREE EUROPE. 258 19.68 340 28.10 489 30.52 
4. JAPAN 9,540 16.64 ~7,914 23.99 26,789 27.51 
5. AUSTRA!LIA 5,077 5 • .38 10,,013 6.87 19,638 5.90 
6. NEW ZEALAND 209 48.92 425 49.46 612 47.87 
7. MIDDLE EAST 60,287 0.08 115,896 0.09 131,782 0.12 
8. AFRICA 79,601 0.16 136,097 0.10 153,420 O~ 11 
9. LID ASIA 28,431 4.26 48,192 6.00 58,167 8.46 
100 LID AMERI CA 146,792 0.57 234,892 0.61 280,314 0.73 
11. COMMUNI ST EUROPE 3,583 3.80 4,451 1i.69 6,808 4.70 
12. COMMUNIST ASIA 94 30.76 161 35,29 305 37.89 
13. ALL OTHER COUNTRIES 86 4·.49 293 J.36 409 2.80 
" 
-_.-
--
388,134 1.98 676,316 7..67 830,908 3.62 
TABLE II! - 25M. MARAD SEABORNE DATA ANALYSIS 
TOTAL CARGO - EXPORTS - BY REGIONS 
1975 1990 2000 
TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 
METRIC PERCENT METRIC PERCENT METRIC PERCENT 
TONS CONTAIN- TONS CONTAIN- TONS CONTAIN-
REGION (THOUS) ERIZED (THOUS) ERIZED (THOUS) ERIZED "" 
1. CANADA 30,191 0.73 43,112 1.45 56,690 1.76 
2. OECD EUROPE 74,896 4.87 116,527 6.27 165,526 7.03 
3. OTHER FREE EUROPE 342 10.54 1,132 9.61 1,705 11.02 
4. JAPAN 62,233 2.27 117,610 2.31 181,244 2.25 
5. AUSTRALIA '1,465 14.86 3,418 17.06 5,549 17.88 
6. NEW ZEALAND 401 12.48 1,213 12.40 2,101 12.48 
-
7. MIDDLE EAST 6,974 7.51 11,007 8.96 16,695 9.59 
8. AFRICA 7,372 6.38 10,326 7.23 14,785 7.75 
9. LID ASIA 2'j ,401 5.34 31,560 7.23 44,747 8. 13 
10. LID AMERICA 25,985 6.67 45,190 7.32 69,464 7.64 
11. COMMUNIST EUROPE 12,253 1.53 28,228 1.50 43,612 1.57 
12. COMMUNIST ASIA 565 16.04 6,877 3.22 10,293 3.67 
13. ALL OTHER COUNTRIES 107 15.48 213 10.73 274 10.79 
---
244,185 3.99 416,413 4.68 612,764 5.05 
» 
w () 
I 
N 
W 
~ .. 
l 
~ TABLE III - 26M. COMPARISON OF AIRBORNE AND CONTAINERIZED SEABORNE TRADE - 1975 DATA 
w () 
I 
I'V 
.j:>.. 
IMPORTS EXPORTS_ 
AIRBORNE SEABORNE AIRBORNE SEABORNE 
METRIC %OF MtTRIC: %OF METRIC %OF METRIC % OF 
REGION TONS TOTAL TONS TOTAL TONS TCYrAL TONS TOTAL 
1. CANADA 15,830 3.28 242,101 3. 15 39,9:16 6.26 219,451 2.25 
~i 
2. OECD EUROPE. 183,796 38.13 3,031,622 ,39.48 262,539 . 41.18 3,648,233 37.43 
3. OTHER FREE EUROPE 1,860 0.39 50,695 i 0.66 1,950 0.31 36,048 0.37 
4. JAPAN 51,120 10.60 1,587,429 20.67 36,197 5.68 ,.1,410,649 14.47 
5. AUSTRALIA 3,039 0.63 . 273,185 4.89 15,604 2.45 217,657 2.74 
6. NEW ZEALAND 102,064 50,027 
7. MIDDLE EAST 3,357 0.70 48,634 0.63 40,188 6.30 523,762 5.37 
8. AFRICA 2,631 0.55 124,179 1.62 .20,140 3.16 470,057 '4.82 
9. LID ASIA 115,984 24.06 1,209,823, 15.75 34,927 5.48 1,143,200 11.73 
10. LID AMERICA 101,695 21.10 840,720 10.95 181,754 28.51 1,7$3,825 17.79 
11. COMMUNIST EUROPE 1,724 0.36 136,039 1.77 4,128 0.65 187,206 1.92 
12. COMMUNIST ASIA 454 0.09 29,025 0.38 136 0.02 90,'6.34 0.93 
13. ALL OTHER COUNTRIES 590 o. 12 3,866 0.05 16,577 0.17 
--
482,080 100 7,679,382 100 637,479 100 9,747,326 100 
... 
» 
(,,) 
() 
I 
N 
111 
RANK 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
TABLE III - 27M. TOP U. S. TRADE PARTNER REGIONS IN 1975-IMPORTS 
RANKED BY SEABORNE TRADE 
CONTAINERIZED SEABORNE TRADE AI RBORN E TRADE AIR 
METRIC % CUM METRIC % CUM PENETRA TION . 
REGION TONS SHARE % TONS SHARE % PERCENT 
~ 
OEeD EUROPE 3,031,631 39.48 39.48 183,795 38. 13 38. 13 5.72 
JAPAN 1,587,427 20.67 60.15 51, 120 10.60 48.73 3.12 
LID ASIA 1,209,825 15.75 75.90 115,9,B4 24.06 72.79 8.75 
LID AMERICA 840,717 10.95 86.85 101/'695 21.10 93.89 10.79 
AUSTRALIA & 375,242 4.89 91.74 3,039 0.63 94.52 0.80 
NEW ZEALAND 
CANADA 242,104 3. 15 94.89 15,830 3.28 97.80 6.14 
TOTAL TOP 6 7,286,946 94.89 471,463 97.80 6.08 
ALL REGIONS 7,679,384 100.00 482,078 100.00 5.91 
.' 
}> 
w 
TABLE III - 28M. TOP U. S. TRADE PARTNER REGIONS - EXPORTS () I 
I\;) 
0-
RANKED BY SEABORNE TRADE 
CONTAINERIZED SEABORNE TRADE AI RBORN E TRAD E 
AIR METRIC % CUM METRIC % -CUM PENETRA TlON--RANK REGION TONS SHARE % TONS SHARE % PERCENT "; 
OECD EUROPE 3,648,237 37.43 37.43 262,539 41.18 41.18 6.71 
2 LID AMERICA 1,733,817 17.79 55.22 181,754 28.51 69.69 9.49 
3 JAPAN 1,410,651 14.47 69.69 36,197 5.68 75.37 2.50 
4 LID ASIA 1,143,207 11. 73 81.42 34,927 5.48 80.85 2.96 
5 MIDDLE EAST 523,753 5.37 86.79 40,188 6.30 87. 15 7.13 
6 AFRICA 470,056 4.82 91.61 20,140 3. 16 90.31 4.11 
TOTAL TOP 6 8,929,721 91.61 575,745 90.31 6.06 
ALL REGIONS 9,747,316 100.CO {Y':r7,479 100.00 6. 14 
TABLE III-29M. U. S. FOREIGN TRADEVERSUS UNIT VALUE 
AIR AND TOTAL SEABORNE - 1976 IMPORTS 
CUM CUM AIR + POTENTIAL (1) 
I 
UNIT AIR VESSEL VESSEL AIR + AIR 
VALUE METRIC METRIC METRIC VESSEL PENETRATION 
$/Kg TONS TONS TONS AIR % 
155.5 4,230 i 0 4,230 ' 1.0 0.0009 
133.3 7,200 0: 7,200 1.0 0.001 
111. 1 8,730 90)1 , 8,820 J 1.01 0.001 
88.8 9;900 162' - 10,Q62 I 1.016 0.002 
11,880 I 1.030 66.6 360 .. 12i,240 0.002 
44.4 63,000 1,080 641,080 -I 1.017 0.013 
22.2 105,300 18,000 1231,300 1.170 0.026 
20 135,000 19,800 154,800 1.146 0.033 
17.7 157,500 22,050 179,550 1. 140 0.038 
15.5 157,500 22,050 179,550 1. 140 0.038 
13.3 283,500 22,500 306,OQO 1.079 0.065 
11. 1 310,500 51,300 361,8d,o 1.165 0.077 
8.8 378,000 123,300 501~300 1.326 O. 1 OL~ 
6.6 414,000 1,026,000 1,440~000 3.47'8 0.308 
4.4 450,000 1,170,000 l,620~000 3,600 0.347 
2.2 522,000 8,100,000 8,622,000 16.517 1.848 
2.0 522,000 8,280,000 8,802,000 16.862 1.887 
1.8 522,000 8,370,000 8,892,000 17.034 1. 906 
1.6 523,800 9,810,000 10,333,800 19.728 2~216 
1.3 525,600 12,150,000 12,675,600 24. 116 2.718 
1 • 1 527,400 13,050,000 13,577,400 25.744 2.911 
.8 524,200 14,580,000 15,107,200 28.551 3.240 
.6 531,000 18,000,000 18,531,000 34.898 3.973 
.4 540,000 19,620,000 20,160,000 37.333 4.323 
.2 545,400 39,150,000 39,695,400 72.782 8.513 
0 545,470 465,761,520 466 /306,990 854.872 100.0 
Grand Total - Vessel 465,761,520 
Air 545,470 
Vessel & Air 466,306,990 
Actual Air Penetration - % .117 
(1) Potential air penetration of total trade if air obtained all vessel-borne traffic 
above given uni t value 
A3C-27 
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TABLE 111-30Mo U. So FOREIGN TRADE VERSUS UNIT VALUE -
AIR AND CONTAINERIZED SEABORNE -1976 IMPORTS 
I CUM CONT'Z'D 
POTENTIAL (1) 
I CUM ICONT'Z'D I AIR + CONT'Z'D 
UNIT AIR VESSEL I VESSel AIR+ AIR 
VALUE METRI.C METRIC MET~IC VESSE~ PENETRATION 
$/KG TONS TONS TONS AIR % 
155.5 4,230 0 4,230 1.0 0.0009 
133.3 7,200 ,0 7,200 1.01 0.001 
111. 1 8,730 ' 13.5 8~744 1.001 0.001 
88.8 9,900 31.5 9,932 1.0~3 0.002 
66.6 11,880 96.3 11,976 1.008 0.002 
44.4 63,000 450.0 63,450 1.007 0.013 
I 
22.2 105,300 14,130 1191 430 1.134 ' 0.025 
20.0 ! 135,000 15,300 150,300 1.113 0.032 
17.7 157,500 16,740 174,240 1.106 0.037 
15.5 157,500 17,100 174,600 1. 108 0.037 
13.3 283,500 17,100 300,600 1.060 0.064 
11. 1 i i 310,500 41,400 351,900 1.133 0.015 
8.8 378,000 96,300 474,300 1.254 0.10! 
6.6 414,000 792,000 1,206,000 2.913 0.258 
4.4 450,000 891,000 1,341,000 2.980 0.287 
2.2 522,000 3,420,000 3,942,000 7.552 00845 
2.0 522,000 3,52S.,OOO 4,050,000 7.75,8 0.868 
I 
1.8 522,000 3,690,,000 4,212,000 8.0~8 0.903 
1.6 523,800 4,140,000 4,663,800 8.903 1.000 
1.3 525,600 4, 860;, oqo 5,385,600 10.240 " 1.154 
1. 1 527,400 5,580~000 6,107,400 11.580 1.309 
.8 524,200 6,120,000 6,649,200 12.564 1.425 
.6 531,000 7,245,000 7,776,000 14.644 1.667 
.4 540,000 7,740,000 8,280,000 15.333 1.775 
.2 545,400 8,820,000 9,365,400 17.172 2.008 
0 545,470 9,607,092 10,152,562 18.612 2.177 
INCORPORATING CASE STUDY RESULTS 
.2 545,400 (2) 1.906 493,020 ( ) 1,039,320 0.232 
0 545,470 537,998 2 1,083,468 1.986 0.232 
(1) Potential Air Penetration of total trade of Table 111-33 if air obtained all 
containerized vessel-borne traffic above given unit value 
(2) 5.6 percent penetration of containerized seaborne trade from Carrier Case 
Study resu Its 
A3C-28 
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TABLE 111-31Mo Uo So FOREIGN TRADE VERSUS UNIT VALUE -
AIR AND TOTAL SEABORNE 1970 EXPORTS 
POTENTIAL (1) 
AIR 
AIR + PENETRATION 
AIR VESSEl VESSEL AIR+ OF TOTAL 
METRIC METRIC METRIC WESSEL EXPORTS ~;,.:1 
$/KG TONS TONS TONS' ! I AIR % 
I 
155.5 1,620 0 1,620 ' 1. ° .006 
133.3 1,890 
° 
1,890 1.0 .0007 
111. 1 4,860 0 4,860 1.0 : .001 
88.8 10;800 4,680 15,480 1.433 . .006 
66.6 67,500 5,040 72,540 1.074 .028 
44.4 151,200 5,400 156,600 1.035 .061 
22.2 225,000 22,500 24~,500 1. 100 .096 
20.0 243,000 22,950 26q,950 10094 .104 
17.7 288,000 22,950 310,950 1.079 • 121 
15.5 315,000 32,850 34~,850 1. J04 • 136 
13.3 322,200 68,400 39Q,600 i, 1.212 .153 
11. 1 324,000 114,300 34$,300 1.352 • 171 
432,000 I 560,700 1.297 .219 8.8 12,8,~00 
6.6 522,000 66'6,000 1,188,000 1.275 .465 
4.4 576,000 2,115,000 2,691,000 9.671 1.054 
2.2 612,000 5,580,000 6,192,000 JO.117 2.426 
2.0 612,000 5,850,000 6,462,000 10.558 2.532 
1.8 616,500 6,030,000 6,646,500 10.781 2.604 
1.6 621,000 6,300,000 6,921,000 11.144 2.712 
1.3 630,000 7,020,000 7,650,000 12.142 2.998 
1. 1 634,500 9,000,000 9, 634,·5QO 15.184 3.775 
.8 639,000 11,970,000 12,609,000 19.732 4.941 
.6 643,500 13,230,000 13,873,500 21.559 50437 
.4 648,000 19,800 000 20,448,000 31.555 8.013 
.2 653,400 47,200,000, 48,353,400 74.003 18.951 
0 653,681 254,501,000: 255,155,400 390.331 100.000 
Grand Total - Vessel 254,501,000 
Air 653,681 
Vessel & Air 255,154,681 
Actual Air Penetration - % .24 
(1) Potential air penetration of total trade if air obtained all vessel-borne traffic 
above gi ven u ni t val ue. 
A3C-29 
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TABLE III-32M. Uo So FOREIGN TRADE VERSUS UNIT VALUE -
A!R AND CONTAINERIZED SEABORNE - 1976 EXPORTS 
I 
UNIT 
VA~VE 
$/KGo 
I 
155.5: 
133.3' 
111. 1 
88:, S 
66.6 
44.4 ' 
22.2 
20.0 
17.7 
15.5 • 
13.3 ' 
11. 1 ' 
8.8 
6.6 
4.4 
2.2 
2.0 
1.8 
1.6 
1.3 
1 • 1 
o 
.8 
.6 
.4 
.2 
AIR 
METRIC 
TONS 
1,620 
1,890 " 
4,860 I, 
10,800 . ,. 
67,5~0 
1511,200 . 
225,000 
243,000 
288,000 
315,000 
~22;,200 
324,000 
432,000 
522,000 
576,000 
612,000 
612,000 
614,500 
621,000 
630,000 
634,500 
639,000 
643,500 
648,000 
653,500 
653,800 
CONT'Z'D 
VESSEL 
METRIC 
TONS 
o 
o 
,0 
3,870 
3,960 ' 
4,'140 
8,.640 
8,820 
9,000 
13,770 
31,950 
55,800 
63,000 
270,000 
738,000 
1,125,000 
2,160,000 
2,2'50,000 
2,3:13,,000 
2,3401. 000 
3,195,000 
4,140,000 
4,770,000 
5,850,000 
8,100,000 
10,407,000 
AIR + 
CONT'Z'D 
VESSEL 
METRIC 
TONS, 
1,6?0 , 
1,890 . 
4,860 
14,670 
71,460 
155,340 
I 233,640 
251,820 
297,000 
328;770 
354,150 
379,800 
495,000 
792,000 
1,314,000 
2,637,000 
2,772,000 
2,866,500 
2,934,000 
2,970,000 
3,829,500 
4,779,000 
5,413,500 
6,498,000 
8,753,400 
11 ,061 ,000 
INCORPORATING CASE STUDY RESULTS 
.22 
o 
653,400 
653,682 
(2) 453,600(2) 1,107,000 
582,801 1,236,489 
AIR -ft 
VESSEL' , 
AIR 
I 
1 1•000 
11.000 
,1.000 
1.358 
1.058 
1.027 
1.038 
1.036 
1.031 
1.043 
1.099 
1. 172 
1. 145 
1.517 
2.281 
4.308 
4.529 
4.649 
4.724 
4.714 
6.035 
7.478 
8.412 
10.027 
13.397 
16.921 
1.694 
1.892 
POTENTIAL (1) 
AIR i 
PENETRA TI ON 
.0006 
.0007 
.001 
.005 
.028 
.060 
.091 
.098 
.116 
.128 
.138 
.148 
• 193 
.310 
.514 
1.033 
1.086 
1.123 
1.149 
1. 163 
1.500 
1.872 
2.121 
2.546 
3.431 
4.335 
0.434 
0.485 
(1) Potential Air Penetration of total trade of Table 111-35 if air obtained all 
containerized vessel-borne traffic above given unit value. 
(2) 5.6 percent penetration of containerized seaborne trade from Carrier 
Case Study results 
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n TABLE 111-48M. SUMMARY COMPARISONS OF OECD DATA ANALYSES I 
w 
I'...> 
OECD/DOC/MARAD COMPARISON - SEABORNE CONTAINE-RIZED 
1973 1974 ]975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 
METRIC TONS (MILLIONS) 
IMPORTS 
----"-----~ --~ --" 
.", 
OECD (U. S. ONLY) 23.0 15.0 12. 1 15.0 16.9 19.6 22.5 25.5 
DOC N.A. 9.2 N.A. 11.8 14.6 18.3 23.0 29.3 
MARAD 9.3 9.0 7.7 11.7 14.8 18. 1 23.1 30.0 
EXPORTS 
OECD (U. S. ONLY) 16.4 11.7 9.3 13.2 15.2 17.4 19.6 22.0 
DOC N.A. 10.8 N.A. 13.2 16. 1 19.8 24.6 31.2 
MARAD 9.7 10.4 9.7 12.9 .. 16.0 19.5 24.4 .30.9 
IMPORTS & EXPORTS 
OECD (U. S. ONLY) 39.5 26.6 21.4 28.2 32.0 37.0 42. 1 47.4 
DOC N.A. 20.0 N.A. 25.0 30.8 38.1 47.6 60.6 
MARAD 19.0 19.5 17.4 24.7 30.8 37.6 47 • .5 61.1 
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TABLE 11I-49M. SUMMARY COMPARISONS OF OECD DATA ANALYSES 
OECD/DOC COMPARISON - CONVENTIONAL AIRBORNE 
1973 1974 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 
METRIC TONS (THOUSANDS) 
IMPORTS 
l!; 
OECD (U. S. ONLY) 1269.2 805.9 655.3 961.5 1227.1 1542.4 1839.5 2116.6 
DOC N.A. 479.7 N.A. 830.8 1172.8 1574.4 2012.0 2490.8 
EXPORTS 
OEeD (U. S. ONLY) 1150.3 1043.1 619.2 951.51175.7 1419.7 1673.5 1944.2 
DOC N.A. 705.5 N.A. 925.9 1242.5 1596.3 1996.6 2459.5 
IMPORTS & EXPORTS 
OECD (U. S. ONLY) 2419.5 1848.9 1274.4 1912.9 2402.8 2962.0 3513.0 4060.8 
DOC N.A. 640.0 N.A. 1756.7 2422.3 3170.7 4008.7 4950.2 
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TABLE 11I-53M. U. S. - WORLD RELATIONSHIP SUMMARY FROM OECD DATA ANALYSES w () 
I 
W 
..,.. 
SEABORNE-CONTAINERIZABLE 
1973 1974 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 
METRIC TONS __ (MI1UONS) AND P-ERGENJ 
IMPORTS 
-
"" U. S. ONLY 93.0 80.2 64.3 88.6 102.6 119.5 137.3 155.8 
WORLD TOTAL 209.6 186.5 134.6 17609 197.0 224.8 255.2 286.6 
Uo So - PERCEN T 44.4 43.0 47.B· 50.1 52.1 53.1 53~B . 54.4 
EXPORTS 
Uo S. ONLY 107.4 93.6 76.7 109.1 126.3 144.4 162.9 181. B 
WORLD TOTAL 212.9 202.0 lBO.8 217.2 246.9 280.0 315.2 352.7 
U. S. - PERCENT 50.4 46.3 42.4 50.3 51.1 51.6 5il.7 61.5 
IMPORTS & EXPORTS 
U. So ONLY 200.4 173.7 141. 1 197.9 228.9 263.9 300.2 337.7 
WORLD TOTAL 422.5 38B.5 315.4 394.1 444.0 504.B 570.4 63B.6 
Uo S. - PERCENT 47.4 44.7 44.7 50.2 51.6 52.3 52.6 52.9 
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TABLE 11I-54M. U. S. - WORLD RELATIONSHIP SUMMARY FROM OECD DATA ANALYSIS 
SEABORNE - CONTAINERIZED 
1973 1974 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 
IMPORTS 
METRIC TONS (MILLIONS) AND-PERCENT 
U. S. ONLY 23.0 15.0 12. 1 15.0 16.9 19.6 22.5 
WORLD TOTAL 39.0 28.8 21.0 26.6 29.6 34.2 39.4 
U. S. - PERCEN T 59.1 51.9 57.3 56.3 57.1 57.3 57.1 
EXPORTS 
U. S. ONLY 16.4 11.6 9.3 13.2 15.2 17.4 19.6 
~-WORLD TOTAL 42.8 28.8 25.9 34.4 39.7 43.7 49.1 
U. S. - PERCENT 38.3 40.3 36.0 38.5 39.3 39.8 39.9 
IMPORTS & EXPORTS 
U. S. ONLY 39.5 26.6 21.4 28.2 32.0 37.0 42.1 
WORLD TOTAL 81.8 57.7 47.0 61.0 68.3 78.0 88.5 
U. S. - PERCEN T 48.2 46. 1 45.6 46.3 46.9 47.4 47.5 
~J" 
2000 
22.5 
'\ 
44.7 
57.0 
22.0 
54.7 
40. 1 
47.4 
99.5 
47.7 
;. 
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TABLE 111-55M. U. S. - WORLD RELATIONSHIP SUMMARY FROM OECD DATA ANALYSES 
CONVENTIONAL AIRBORNE 
IMPORTS 
U. S. ONLY 
WORLD TOTAL 
U. S. - PERCENT 
EXPORTS 
U. S. ONLY 
WORLD TOTAL 
U. S. - PERCENT 
IMPORTS & EXPORTS 
U. S. ONLY 
WORLD TOTAL 
U. S. - PERCENT 
1973 1974 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 
METRIC TONS (THOUSANDS) AND PERCENT 
1269.2 805.9 655.3 961.5 1227.1 1542.4 1839.5 2116.6 
2164.3 1810.0 1190.3 1771.9 2216.6 2740.7 3250.8 3718.1 
58.6 44.5 55.0 54.3 55.4 56.3 56.6 56.9 
1150.3 1043. 1 619.2 951.5 1175.7 1419.7 1673.5 1944.3 
2746.0 2217.5 1600.6 2520.2 3101.6 3678.3 4239.9 4789.8 
41.9 47.0 38.7 37.8 37.9 38.6 39.5 40.6 
2419.5 1848.9 1274.4 1912.9 2402.8 2962.0 3513.0 4060.8 
4910.3 4027.5 2791.0 4292.2 5318.2 6419.0 7490.8 8507.9 
49.3 45.9 45.7 44.6 45.2 46.1 46.9 47.7 
., 
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APPENDIX III-D 
U.S. SEAOORNE TRADE LONG-TERM 
FORECAST: CONTAINERIZABLE CAIrn 
A3D-l 
Oontainerizable Commodities Analysis 
This Appendix contains Tables 29 and 30 from Supplement A. Supplerrent A is bound separately and may be obtained fran L~\SA, langley. Supplement A con-tains output from the Maritime Administration's U.S. Seaborne Trade long-term forecast for the total seaborne tonnage of all commodities at the three digit level. 
An output tape was obtained fran the Maritime Administration of their Long-Term World Forecast. For the CLASS study analyses a rearrangerrent of the output was made, and is presented in Supplement A Tables 1 and 2 for U.S. World imports and exports, respectively, and in Tables 3 through 28 for 13 U.S. trading partner regions. The tables in Supplement in SupplEment A are listed below: 
Table No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
A30-2 
List of Tables Contained in Supplement A 
Title 
U.S. World Im{X>rts 
U.S. World Ex{X>rts 
Region 01 - canada - Im{X>rts 
Region 01 - Canada - Exports 
Region 02 - OECD Europe - Im{X>rts 
Region 02 - OECD Europe - Exports 
Region 03 - Other Free Europe - Im{X>rts 
Region 03 - Other Free Europe - Exports 
Region 04 - Japan - Imports 
Region 04 - Japan - Ex{X>rts 
Region 05 - Australia - Imports 
Region 05 - Australia - Exports 
Region 06 - New Zealand - Im{X>rts 
Region 06 - New Zealand - Exports 
Region 07 - Middle East - Im{X>rts 
Region 07 - Middle East - Exports 
Table No. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
TiUE:! 
Region 08 - Africa - Impord ~ 
Region 08 - Africa ~ Exports 
Region 09 - Less Developed Asia - Imports 
I 
Region 09 - Less De~eloped Asia - Exports 
Region 10 - Less Developed America - Imports 
Region 10 - Less Developed America - Exports 
Region 11 - Cormnunis t~'clrope - Imports 
Region 11 - Communist Europ€ - Exports 
Region 12 - Cormnunist Asia - Imports 
Region 12 - Communist Asia - Exports 
Region 13 - All Other Countries - Imports 
Region 13 - All Other Countries - Expqrts 
Rate of Containerization - Imports 
Rate of Containerization - Exports 
The original MarAd FOrecast was arranged in numerical order of the 
canrrodity Standard International Trade Classification code number. The 
comrrodities have been regrouped based on a MarAd study - "Preliminary Assess-
ment of Cargo Containerization in U.S. Qceanl:::orne Foreign Trade. "This 
analysis of 1974 levels of containerization delEines cornrrodities as bulk or con-
tainerized. Bulk canmodities i are either qry bulk or liquid bulk, and at the 
3-digit level had zero containerization.. The containerized corrurodities are 
divided into levels of containerization as. follCMs: 0 to 5 percent, 5 to 20 
percent, 20 to 40 percent, 40 to 60 percent, and 60 to 100 percent. These 
levels of containerization by camrodity are presented in Tables 29 and 30 for 
import and exports, respectively. The data presented in this Appendix and 
Supplement A are the basic MarAd Umg-Term Vbrld Forecasts at the 3-digit 
level rearranged according to the bulk/containerization divisions, and thus 
represent the containerizable tonnage. Supplement B, described in Appendix 
III-E, presents the containerized tonnages. The containerized tonnages are 
obtained b¥ multiplying the containerizable tonnage by the mean of the 
respective range of containerization. 
A3D-3 
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TABLE 29-1. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION -- 3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDULE A & B 
SCHEDULE A IMPORTS 
Percent Containerized 
Liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-
< ,.,'" 
Code Commodi ty DescriE!tion D!Z Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100010 
001 Live: Animals 
X 
011 Meat, Fresh, Chilled or Frozen X 
012 Por~/Drd, Sltd, Smoked X 
013 Medts in Containers, N. E. S. X 
022 Milk and Cream 
X 
023 But. & Cream over 45% B. Fat X 
024 Cheese and Cu rd 
X 
025 Eggs, Birds, Albumen & Yolk X 
031 Fish, Fresh, or Simply Preserved X 
032 Fish, Airtight Cont., N.E.C. 
X 
041 Wheat, Unmilled X 
042 Rice Including Patna 
X 
043 Barley, Unmilled X 
044 Com or Maize, Unmilled X 
045 Cereals, Unmi lied, N. E. S. 
X 
048 Cereal and Flour Preparations 
X 
051 Frui ts, Fresh X 
052 Fruits, Dried X 
053 Nuts & Frui ts, N.E.S. X 
054 Vegetables, Fresh, Chlo, Frzn. X 
055 Vegetables, Preserved N. E. S. X
 
061 Sugar, Syrups, Molasses, Honey X 
062 Sugar, Confectionery 
X 
071 Coffee X 
072 Cocoa X 
073 Chocolate 
X 
074 Tea & Mate X 
075 Spices X 
081 Feeding-Stuff for Animals X 
091 La\'d and Butter Substitutes 
X 
099 Food Preparations, N.E.C. 
X 
111 Nonalcoholic Beverages, N.E.C. 
X 
112 Alcoholic Beverages 
X 
121 Tobacco, Unmanufactured X 
122 Tobacco, Manufactures 
X 
A3D-4 
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TABLE 29-2. RATE OF CQNTAINERIZA nON - 3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDULE A g. B 
, 
SCHEDULE A IMPORTS Percent Containerized 
Liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-
Code Commodity Descri~tion Dr~ Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
211 Hides & Skins, Undressed X 
212 Fur Skins, Undressed X 
221 Oil Seeds, Oil Nuts, Kernels X 
231 Rubber Crude . X 
241 Fuel Wood, Charcoal, and Waste·· X 
242 Wood, In the Rough X 
243 Wood, Shaped or Simply Worked X 
244 Cork, Natural, Raw and Waste X 
251 Pulps and Waste Paper X 
261 Silk, Raw X 
262 Wool and OtherAnimal Hair X 
263 Cotton X 
264 Jute X 
265 Fibers, Vegetable N. E. S. X 
266 Man Made Fi bers X 
267 Waste from Textile Fabrics X 
271 Ferti Ii zers, Crude X 
273 Stone, Sand, and Gravel X 
274 Sulphur and Crude Iron Pyrites X 
275 Natural Abrasives, Inc. Diamon X 
276 Crude Mi nerals N. E. S. X 
281 I ron Ore and Concentrates X 
282 Iron and Steel Scrap X 
283 Ores, Concentrates Nonferrous X 
284 Nonferrous Metal Scrap X 
285 Platinum X 
286 Thorium Ores and Concentrates X 
291 Animal Materials, NES, Crude X 
292 Vegetable Materials NES, Crude X 
321 Coal, Coke and Briquets X 
331 Petroleum, Crude X 
332 Petroleum, Products X 
341 Gas, Natural & Manufacture9 X 
411 Animal Oils and Fats N.E.S. X 
421 Fixed Vegetable Oils, Soft X 
422 Fixed Vegetable Oils, N. E. C. X 
431 Fatty Acids, Waxes, Fats, Oils X 
A3D-5 
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TABLE 29-3. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION - 3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDUl.E A&B 
SCHEDULE A IMPORTS 
-
Percen tCon tai neri zed 
liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-Code Com modi t~ Descrietion Dr)! Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
512 Organic Chemicals X jj 
513 Inorgani c Chemical Elements X 
514 I norgani c Chem. Except Elements X 515 Radioactive-Stable Isotopes X 521 Mineral Tar and Tar Oils X 
531 Syntheti c Organi c Dyestuff~ X 532 Dyei ng and Tanni ngExtracts X 
533 Pigments, Paints, Varnish X 541 Medi c and Pharmac. Products X 551 Essential Oils, Perfume X 
553 Perfumes, Cosmetics, Dentifric X 554 Soaps and Pol i shi ng Preps X 561 Ferti I izers, Manufactured X 
571 Explosives & Pyrotechnic Pro. X 581 Plastic Materials, Syn. Resins X 599 Chern. Prods & Mtls. N. E. C. X 611 Leather X 
612 Manufactures of Leather N. E. C. I X 613 Fur Skins, Dressed X 629 Rubber, Mfgrs. Finished NEe X 631 Wood Veneers, Plywood Boards X 
632 Wood Manufactures, N.E.C. X 633 Cork Manufacrures X 
641 Paper and Paperboard X 
642 Articles & Paper Pulp, Paper X 651 T exti I e Yarn and Thread X 652 Cotton Fabrics, Woven X 
653 Textile Fabrics, Woven X 
654 Tulle, Lace, Embroidery, Etc. X 
655 Special Textile Fabrics, Incl X 
656 Made-up Articles, Textile, ,N.E.C •.. X 
657 Floor Covering, Tapestries Etc. X 661 Bui Iding Material, lime, Cement X 
662 Clay and Ref. Constru Material X 
663 Mineral Manufactures, N.E.C. X 664 Glass X 
665 Glasswqre X 
A3D-6 
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TABLE 29-4. RATE OF CONTAINERIZA nON - 3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDULE A&B 
SCHEDULE A IMPORTS Percent Containerized 
Liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-
Code Commodi ty Descri eti on Dr~ Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
666 Pottery X ~ ,:.. _::-_1' 
667 Precious, Semi -Precious Stones X 
661 Pig I ron X 
672 Iron or Steel Primary Fqrms X 
673 Iron or Steel Bars X 
674 I ron or Steel Plates & Sheets X 
675 Hoop & Strip of I ron oriSteel X 
676 Rails or Railway Track Material X 
677 Iron or Steel Wire, Excl. X 
678 I ron or Steel Tubes, Fittings X 
679 I ron or Steel Castings, Forging X 
681 Si Iver and Platinum X 
682 Copper & Copper Alloy X 
683 Nickel & Nickel Alloys Etc. X 
684 Aluminum & Aluminum Alloys X 
685 Lead & Lead Alloys X 
686 Zinc & Zinc Alloys X 
687 Tin & Tin Alloys X 
688 Uranium & Thorium Metal X 
689 Non Ferrous Base Metal N. E~ C. X 
691 Fin. Structural Metal Parts NEC X 
692 Metal Containers for Storage X 
693 Wire Pro. Non Electric Fencing X 
694 Nails, Screw, Nl,lts, Bolts, Etc.- X 
695 Hand and Machine Tools X 
696 Table Flatware and Cutlery X 
697 Household Equip. of Base Metal, X 
698 Manufactures of Metal, N. E. G.' X 
711 Power Generating Mac~inery X 
712 Agricul tural Machinery, Etc. X 
714 Office Machines and Parts X 
715 Metalworking Machinery & Parts X 
717 Textile & Leather Machinery X 
718 Mach. for Spec I ndustr. X 
719 Mach. & Appl iance N. E. C. X 
722 Electric Power Machinery X 
723 Equip. for Distributing Elec. X 
A3D-7 
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TABLE 29-5. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION - 3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDULE A&B 
SCHEDULE A IMPORTS Percent Containerized 
Liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-
Code Commodit~ Descri~tion D~ Bulk 5% 200k 40% 600/0 100% 
724 Telecommunications Apparatus X 
i, 
725 Electric Refrigerators X 
726 Electric Apparatus, Medical X 
729 Electrical Machinery N.E.S. X 
731 Railway! Vehicles and Pprts X 
732 Road Motor Vehi cles and Parts X 
733 Vehi cles O-ther Than Road Mtr X 
734 Ai rcraft & Spacecraft X 
735 Ships, Boats, Floating Struct. X 
812 Plumb. Heating, Eq~ip Lightfix X 
821 Furni ture X 
831 Travel Goods, Handbags, Etc. X 
841 Clothing, Etc. Not Fur X 
842 Fur Clothing Incl. X 
851 Footwear X 
861 Sci entifi c, Med. Apparat. N. E. C. X 
862 Photographic Supplies, Incl. X 
863 Motionpicture, Photofi,lm N.E.C. X 
864 Watches & Clocks Parts Ind. X 
891 Sound Recorders and Parts X 
892 Printed Matter X 
893 Plasti c Manufactures, N. E. C. X 
894 Baby Carriages, Toys, Games X 
895 Office & Stationery SlJpplies X 
896 Works of Art, Antiques X 
897 Jewelry and Related Articles X 
899 Manufactured Arti cles, N.E. C. X 
931 Spec. Transactions Not Class. X 
941 Animals - Live - N. E. C. Incl X 
951 Armored Fighting Vehicles, Arms X 
999 All Other Commodities X 
A3D-8 
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TABLE 30-1. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION -- 3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDULE A & B 
SCHEDULE B EXPORTS Percent Containerized 
liquid & O- S- 20- 40- 60-
Code Commodity Description Dr~ Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
LivelAnimals 
•• ~I 
001 X 
011 Meat ,Fresh, Chilled or Frozen X 
012 Meat, Dried, Sited, or Smoked X 
013 Meat in COi1t, N.E.S. X 
022 Milk and Cream X 
023 Butter and Anhydrous MUk FQt X 
024 I ' X Cheese and Cu rd 
025 Eggs, Birds, Excl. Egg Album. X 
031 Fish, Fresh or Simply Preserved X 
032 Fish, Airtight Cont., N.E.C. X 
041 Wheat, Unmilled X 
042 Rice X 
043 Barley, Unmilled X 
044 Corn or Maize, Unmilled X 
045 Cereals, Unmilled, N.E.S. X 
046 Wheat Flour, Meal, and Groats X 
047 Cereal Flour, Meal and Groats X 
048 Cereal and Flour Preparations X 
051 Fru its, Fresh X 
052 Fruits, Dried X 
053 Nuts & Fruits, N. E. S. X 
054 Vegetables, Fresh, Chid, Frzn. X 
055 Vegetables, Preserved N. E. S. X 
061 Sugar, Syrups, Molasses, Honey X 
062 Sugar, Confectionery X 
071 Coffee X 
072 Cocoa X 
073 Chocolate X 
074 Tea and Mate X 
075 Spices X 
081 Feeding-Stuff for Animals X 
091 Margari ne and Edible Pats X 
099 Food Preparations, N. E. C. X 
111 Nonalcoholic Beverages, N.E.Co X 
112 Alcoholic Beverages X 
121 Tobacco, Unmanufactured X 
122 Tobacco Manufactures X 
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TABLE 30-2. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION -- 3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDULE A & B 
SCHEDULE B EXPORTS Percent Con tai neri zed 
Liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-
Code Commodity Descrip~ioh Dr~ Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
211 Hides & Sk ins, Undressed X ,i 
212 Fur Skins, Undressed X 
221 Oil Seeds, Oil Nuts, Kernels X 
231 Rubber Crude X 
241 Fuel Wood, Charcoal ,and Waste X 
242 Wood, In the Rough X 
243 Wood, Shaped or Simply Worked X 
244 Cork, Natural, Raw and Waste X 
251 Pulps and Waste Paper X 
261 Silk, Raw X 
262 Wool and Other Animal Hair X 
263 Cotton X 
264 Jute X 
265 Fibers, Vegetable N.E.S. X 
266 Man Made Fibers X 
267 Waste From Textile Fabrics X 
271 Ferti Ii zers, Crude X 
273 Stone, Sand, and Gravel X 
274 Sulphur and Crude Iron Pyrites X 
275 Natural Abrasives, Inc. Diamond X 
276 Crude Minerals N. E. S. X 
281 I ron Ore and Concentrates X 
282 I ron and Steel Scrap X 
283 Ores, Concentrates Nonferrous 
284 Nonferrous Metal Scrap X 
285 Platinum X 
286 Uranium, Thorium Ores & Cons. X 
291 Animal Materic..: .. , NES, Crude X 
292 Vegetable Materials NES, Crude X 
321 Coal, Coke and Bri quets X 
331 Petroleum, Crude X 
332 Petroleum, Products X 
341 Gas, Natural & Manufactured j X 
411 Animal Oils and Fats N.E.S.· X 
421 Fixed Vegetable Oils, Soft X 
422 Fixed Vegetable Oils, N.E.C. X 
431 Fatty Aci ds, Waxes, Fats, Oils X 
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TABLE 30-3. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION -- 3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDULE A & B 
SCHEDULE B EXPORTS 
Percent Contai nerized 
Liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-
Code Commodit~ Descrietion D!1 Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
512 Organic Chemicals X 
513 I norgani c Chemi cal EI ements X 
514 Inorgani c Chem. Except Elements X 
515 Radioactive & Stable Isotopes X 
521 Mineral Tar and Tar Oils X 
531 Syntheti c Organi c Dyestuffs X 
532 Dyeing and Tanning Extracts X 
533 Pigments, Points, Varnish X 
541 Medi c and Pharmac. Products X 
551 Essential Oils, Perfume X 
553 Perfumes, Cosmetics, Dentrifrices X 
554 Soaps and Pol i shi ng Preps X 
561 Ferti I izers, Manufactured X 
571 Explosives & Pyrotechni c Pro. X 
581 Plasti c Materials, Syn. Resins X 
599 Chem. Prods. & Mtls. N. E. C. X 
611 Leather X 
612 Manufactures of Leather N. E. C. X 
613 Fur Skins, Dressed X 
621 Rubber Manufactures, Unvulcaniz X 
629 Rubber, Mfgrs. Finished NEC X 
631 Wood Veneers, Plywood Boards X 
632 Wood Manufactures, NEC X 
633 Cork Manufactures X 
641 Paper and Paperboard X 
642 Articles & Paper Pulp, Paper X 
651 Texti Ie Yarn and Thread X 
652 Cotton Fabri cs, Woven X 
653 Textile Fabrics, Woven X 
654 Tulle, Lace, Embroidery, Etc. X 
655 Special Textile Fabrics, Incl X 
656 Made-Up Arti cles, Texti Ie, NEC X 
657 Floor Covering, Tapestries Etc. X 
661 Building Material, Lime,Cement X 
662 Cloy and Ref. Constru Material X 
663 Mineral Manufactures, N. E. C. X 
664 Gloss X 
" 
. 
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TABLE 30-4. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION -- 3-DIGJTCENSUS SCHEDULE A & B 
SCHEDULE B EXPORTS Percent Containerized 
Liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-
Code Commodity Description Dry Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
. 
665 Glassware X 
666 Pottery X 
667 Precious, Semi -Precious Stones X 
671 Pig Iron X 
672 I ron or Steel Primary Forms X 
673 I ron or Steel Bars X 
674 I ron or Steel Plates & Sheets X 
675 Hoop & Stri p of I ron or Steel X 
676 Rails or Railway Track Material X 
677 Iron or Steel Wire, Excl. X 
6701 Iron or Steel Tubes, Fitrings X 
679 Iron or Steel Castings, Forging X 
681 Si Iver and Platinum X 
682 Copper & Copper Alloy X 
683 Nickel & Nickel Alloys Etc. X 
684 Aluminum & Aluminum Alloys X 
685 Lead & Lead Alloys X 
686 Zinc & Zinc Alloys X 
687 TIn & TIn Alloys X 
688 Uranium & Thorium Metal X 
689 Non Ferrous Base Metal N. E. C. X 
691 Fin. Structural Metal Parts NE X 
692 Metal Containers for Storage X 
693 Wire Pro. Non Electric Fencing X 
694 Nails, Screw, Nuts, Bolts, Etc. X 
695 Hand and Machine Tools X 
696 Table Flatware and Cutlery X 
697 Household Equip. of Base Metal X 
698 Manufactures of Metal, NEC X 
711 Power Generating Machinery X 
712 Agricultural Machinery, Etc. X 
714 Office Machines and Parts X 
715 Metalworking Machinery & ,Parts X 
717 Texti Ie & Leather Machinery X 
718 Mach. for Spec I ndustr. X 
719 Mach. & Applit:nce N. E. C. X 
7'1-";' L,/! EI ectri c Power Machinery X 
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TABLE 30-5. RATE OF CONTAINERIZA liON -- 3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDULE A & B 
SCHEDULE B EXPORTS 
Code Commodity Description 
723 Equip. for Distributing Elec. 
724 Telecommunications App~ratus 
725 Electric Refrigerators I 
726 Electric Apparatus, Medical 
729 Electrical Machinery N. E. S. 
731 Railway Vehicles and Parts 
732 Road Motor Vehi cles and Parts 
733 Vehi cles Other Than Road Mtr 
734 Ai rcraft and Spacecraft 
735 Ships, Boats, Floating Struct 
812 Plumb. Heating, Equip Lightfix 
821 Furniture 
831 Travel Goods, Handbags, Etc. 
841 Clothing, Etc. Not Fur 
842 Fur Clothing Incl. 
851 Footwear 
861 Scientifi c, Med. Apparat. N. E. C. 
862 Photographic Supplies, Inc. 
863 Motionpicture, Photofilm N.E.C. 
864 Watches & Clocks Parts Incl. 
891 Sound Recorders and Parts 
892 Printed Matter 
893 Plastic Manufactures, N.E.C. 
894 Baby Carriages, Toys, Games 
895 Office & Stationery Supplies 
896 Works of Art, Antiques 
897 Jewelry and Related Articles 
899 Manuf('lctured Arti cles, N. E. C! 
931 Spec. T ransacti ons not Class. . 
941 Animals. Live. N.E.C. Incl 
951 Armored Fighting Vehicles, Arms 
952 Military Apparel and Footwear 
961 Coin, Other than Gold 
999 All Other Commodities 
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Dry Bulk 
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U.S. SEAIDRNE TRADE IDNG-TERM 
FORECAST: CONTAINERIZED CAffiO 
A3E-l 
Cbntainerized Commodities Analysis 
This appendix describes the contents of Supplerrent B, which is bound 
separately and may be obtained fran NASA, Langley. 
The containerized tonnages in Supplenent B are based on the containeri-
zable tonnages of Supplement A, described in Appendix III-D, multiplied by the 
respective levels of containerization. 
For Example: 
u.S. World Imports for 1975 
Commodity 121 - TObacco, Unmanufactured 
Metric TOns - 167,982 
Containerization - 5 - 20 percent 
Average Containerization - 12.5 percent 
Containerized TOnnage - 20,998 
Some camnodi ties, for example Imports 661 - Building Material, Ljme t 
Cerrent, are given specific degrees of containerization. In sue!; caS9:'f t.1.U: 
sr:ecific degree of containeri~~;ltion was used rather than the average of ll'lG 
range in which the commodity lies. 'Ihe cornnodities that have such specific 
degrees of containerization are: 
Imports 
661 Building Material Lime, Cement 1.1 r:ercent 
231 Rubber Crude 5.0 percent 
653 Textile Fabr~cs, Woven 10.0 r:ercent 
Exports 
081 Feeding - Stuff for Animals 3.25 r:ercent 
221 Oil Seeds, Oil Nuts, Kernals 0.36 percent 
242 Wood in the Rough 0.48 ~r~ent 
411 Animal Oils and Fats NES 4.6 percent 
513 Inorganic Chemical Elements 2.7 percent 
631 WOod Veneers, Plywood Boards 0.1 percent 
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641 Paper and Paperboard 15.1 percent 
The original data on the MarAd tape·· was in long tons with totals for regions ahdw:>rlCl in thousands of long tons. 'Ib rreet contractual requirements of the CLASS Study and be compatible with other data sources, the output was prepared in short tons and rretrictons, with thousands of short tons and rretric tons for totals for regions and w:>rld. Only rretric ton data are pre-sented in the supplements. Conversions are: 
i 
Short tons = 1.120 x long tons 
I Metric tonsi = 1.0160469 x long ~ons 
A complete list of the tables contained in Supplerrent B is given below: 
Table No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
List of Tables Contained in Supplement B 
u.S. Vibrld Imports 
U • S. Wi:>r Id Exports 
Title 
Region 01 - Canada - Imports 
Region 01 - Canada - Exports 
Region 02 - OECD Europe - Imports 
Region 02 - OECD Europe - Exports 
Region 03 - Other Free Europe - Imports 
Region 03 - Other Free Europe - Exports 
Region 04 - Japan - Imports 
Region 04 - Japan - Exports 
Region 05 - Australia - Imports 
Region 05 - Australia - Exports 
Region 06 - New\zealand - Imports 
Region 06 - New Zealand - Exports 
Region 07 ~ Middle East - Imports 
Region 07 - Middle East - Exports 
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Table No. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
A3E-4 
Title 
Region 08 - Africa - Imports 
Region 08 - Africa - EXports 
Region 09 - Less ~yeloped Asia - Irr)pOrts 
Region 09 - Less Developed Asia - Exports 
Region 10 - Less Developed Arrerica - Imports 
Region 10 - Less Developed America - Exports 
Region 11 - Commurdst Europe - Imports 
Region 11 - Communist Europe - Exports 
Region 12 - Communist Asia - Imports 
Region 12 - Communist Asia - Exports 
Region 13 - All Other Countries - Imports 
Region 13 - All Other Countries - Exports 
I 
,.1 
i 
APPENDIX III-F 
FREE-w)RLD INTERNATIONAL CAIrn DEMAND 
A3F-l 
OECD Data Ana!ysis - Country/Region -.Pair Choice 
This Appendix describes the information contained in Supplerrent C which is bound separately and maybe obtained fran NASA Langley • Tables I-I through 1-14-4 from Supplerrent C are also contained in this Appendix. A complete list of the tables contained in Supplement C is, given below 
List of Tables Oontained in Supplerrent C 
Table Title 
I-I to 13 Country/Region-Pair ChOice 
1-14 Rate of Contqinerization - Schedule A & B, Imports 
and Exports 
II-VI OECD Data An~lyses(l) 
11-1 to 33 Free-World International Cargo Demand 
111-1 to 33 U.S. International cargo Demand 
IV-I to 33 OECD Europe International Cargo Demand 
V-I to 33 Japan International cargo Demand 
VI-I to 33 Macro Regional Group Cargo Demand 
(1) Each of the Sections II - VI are divided as follows: 
Table NO. 
I to 3 
1 
2 
3 
4 to 6 
4 
5 
6 
Title 
OECD All-Modes 'Ibtal cargo by Trading Partners and D2grees of Containerization 
r 
Impbrts 
, 
Exports 
]mpOrts and Exports 
OECD All.Modes 'Ibtal Cargo by Trading Partners - SLlITlIl"ary 
Imports 
Exports 
]mpOrts and Exports 
Table No. 
7 to 9 
7 
8 
9 
10 to 12 
10 
11 
12 
13 to 15 
13 
14 
15 
16 to 18 
16 
17 
18 
19 to 21 
19 
20 
21 
22 to 24 
22 
23 
Title 
Conventional Air cargo by Trading Partners and Degrees 
of Containerization 
Irrports 
Exports 
Irrports and Exports 
Conventional Air Cargo by Trading Partners - Summary 
Imports 
Exports 
Irrports and Exports 
'Ibtal Seaborne Cargo by Trading Partners and Iegrees 
of Containerization 
Irrports 
I 
Exports 
Irrports and Exports 
'Ibtal Seaborne Cargo by Trading Partners 
Imports 
Exports 
Irrports and Exports 
Containerization Seaborne cargo by Trading Partners 
and Degrees of Containerization 
Imports 
Exports 
Dnports and Exports 
Containerized Seaborne Cargo by Trading ~ Summary 
Imports 
ExPorts 
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Table No. 
24 
25 to 27 
25 
26 
27 
28 to 3-0-
28 
29 
30 
31 to 33 
32 
33 
Title 
~ports and Exports 
Containerized Seaborne Cargo as Percent of Containerizable Seaborne cargo 
Inp:lrts 
Exports 
Inp:lrts and Exports 
Advanced Cargo System D3mand by Trading Partners 
~ports 
Exports 
Inp:lrts and Exports 
'rotal Air Cargo D3mand 
Exports 
Inp:lrts and Exports 
The Organization for Econanic Co-operation and Developnent (OECD) is an organization of the industrial countries. The member countries are the United States of America, Canada, Japan, Australia, New Zealand and 19 European coun-tries - Austria, Belgium-Luxembourg, D3nrnark, Finland, France, Germany (F.R.), Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, NOrway, Portugal, Spain, SWeden, SWitzerland, Turkey and the united Kingdom. 
The OECD member countries trade with one another and most other countries of the w:>rld. Trade data are collected by each member country and consoli-dated by the OECD and are then made available to the public. 
The OECD trade data are available in published form and on computer tape. The Series C reports provide only value data at the 1- and 2-digit levels of corrarodities and value and quantity at the 3- and 4-digit levels of canrnodities. 
'ro understand the OECD data and the relative magnitudes of the foreign trade of the OECD rrernber countries and their trading partners, a cursory analysis has been made of the 1974 data. 
Summary data for all commodities are presented in Tables I-I and -2 for im-ports and exports, respectively. The data are shCMn for six nBjor refOrting countries or country groups - U.S., canada, OECD Europe, Japan, Australia, and 
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New Zealand, trading with 10 countries or geographic areas, to establish rth~ 
major t.radingroutes or partners. These 10 areas include the 6 OECD reporting 
country groups plus 4 non-OECD areas - Middle East, Africa, I.ess-DevelopedFar 
East (this area excludes Japan and Australasia), and Latin America. The trad~ 
value of these trading partners acc.ounts for 90 percent of OECD imports from 
the entire world and almost 85 percento:f OECDexpJrts to the entire world. 
These data, including the world data, exclude the trade within OECD Europe. 
i 
Tpe matrix of trading partners in Tables 1-1 and -2 results in 35 trading 
partner canbinations, presented in Table 1-3. In arriving at the total trade 
fleM in both directions. for each of the 35 trading partner combinations, care 
was taken to avoid double accOunting by not adding Imports, and Exports. for 
every combination in Tables I-I and 1-2. For example, from Table I-I, u.S. 1m-
p)rts fran Canada and Canadian Imports fran the U.S., account for the total 
two-way; flow fot- that trading partner combination, and hence the export data 
would give double accounting. No such problem exists with the trading partner 
combinations involving a non-oECD country or region. 
In Table 1-4, the 35 trading partners canbinationspresented in Table 1-3 
are ranki~d ba~ed on the total two-way trade value for all corrurodities.. The re-
sults sheM that the top 5 trading partner cambinations account for over 50 per-
cent of the total value of trade of the 35 combinations. The top 25 account 
for almost 99 percent. Another significant fact is that 20 out of the 35 trad-
ing partner combinations are with nQO-QECD partners and that these 20 account 
for oye~ 60 percent of the total value of trade. 
, . 
Tables I...ll through 1-4 address total trade vallie of all cormrodities, and 
clear[ly : petroleum is a significant canmodity, particularly with the non-OECD 
countries. Of the $431 billion total trade fleM given in Table 1-4, Cornrrodi ty 
Group 3 - Mineral Fuels, Lubricants and Related Materials, accounts for over 
24 percent or $106 billion. 
Tables 1-5 through 1,..8 present the same analysis for canrnodity group 3 
only. Table 1-8 sheMS I that non-QECD trading partners account for almost 90 
~rcent of the value of commodity group 3, with the top 3 trading partners 
accounting for almost 65 percent. 
Tables 1-9 through -12 present the results of subtracting commodity group 
3 from the all-coITUTOdity date? 'lbese data sheM that the total value of trade 
for the 35 trading partnercanbinations amounts to almost $328 billion. The 
top 10 trading partner combinations account for over 76 percent of the trade 
value. The OECD rrember countries partnered \vith non-OECD countries account 
for over 51 percent. ,-
Table 1-13 sl..lIl'lll'arizes the trade value for the OECo rrember country or geo-
graphic area. The data sheM the predominance of the U.S., however, the 
picture is somewhat distorted for the OECD rrembers lower in the list for all 
trading partners, since trade with OECD rrember countries higher in the list is 
included in that higher-listed country. This, of course, does not apply in 
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TABLE 1-1. MAJOR WORLD TRADE ROUTES - IMPORTS - 1974 
ALL COMMODITI~S 
$ Million 
Reporting U.S. Canada OECD Japa\1 Austral ia & OECD t" Countries Europe New Zealand Total 
Trade With Aust. N.Z. 
U. S. 21,751 30,268 12,686 2,282 66,987 
Canada 22,282 5,464 2,663 331 30,740 
I OECD Europe 23,488 3,832 '5,164 3,646 36,130 
Middle East 4,665 1,306 39,356 15,319 812 61,458 ! I , 
25,241 2,149 AfricC' 5,973 273 65 33,701 I Japan 12,455 1 ,45~ 7,593 . 2,039 23,546 I 
L/Dev Far East 10,264 720 8,386 r2 , 46t .. J ,059 32,895 
Australia 1 ,0~3 i 343 2,463 ! 4,335 8,224 
i ! ' 
New Zealand 348 '78 968 401 259 2,054 
latin America 13,678 1,870 11 ,023 2,657 87 29 t 315 
Total 94,235 31,632 130,762 57,841 10,580 325,050 
World 100,972 32,295 154,432 62,035 11 ,087 360,822 
Total % 93.3 97.9 84.7 93.2 95.4 90.1 of World 
.1 Non OEeD 34,580 4,169 84,006 32,591 2,023 157,369 Total 
Non OEeD 36.7 13.2 64.2 56.3 19. 1 48.4 % of Total 
Non-OECD Trading Partners of OECD Members 
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TABLE 1-2. MAJOR WORLD TRADE ROUTES - EXPORTS - 1974 
ALL COMMODITIES 
$ Million 
Reporting OECD 
Australia & OEeD 
u. S. Canada Japan New Zealand Total 
Countries Europe 
Trade With 
Aust N.Z. 
u. s. 21,800 22,709 12,944 937 58,389 
Canada 19,543 3,6'f.9 1,590 325 25,088 
OECD Europe 27,099 4,865 I 8,559 1,729 42,252 
Middle East 4,166 241 11,080 I 3,248 280 19,014 
Africa 2,404 326 16,645 3,894 272 23,541 
Japan 10,504 2,274 4,227 3,030 20,036 
L/Dev For East 8,713 630 8,114 12,688 1,601 31,748 
Australia 2,159 314 3,420 2,077 7,969 
New Zealand 450 66 972 488 718 2,694 
Latin America 14,307 1,306 11,194 4,700 178 31,686 
Total 89,345 31,822 81,990 50,188 9,070 262,417 
World 97, 143 32,780 113,603 55,598 10,787 309,911 
Total % 92.0 97. 1 72.2 90.3 84.1 84.7 
of World 
Non OECD 29,590 2,503 47,033 24,530 2,331 105,989 
Total 
Non OECD 33.1 7.9 57.4 48.9 25.7 40.4 
% Total 
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TABLE 1-3. TRADE ROUTES - 1974 ALL COMMODITIES 
Imports Exports 
(1) 
Total 
$ Million $ Million $ Million 
U.S. Canada 22,282 21,751 44,0'33 
OECD Europe 23,488 30,268 53,756 
Middle East 4,655 4,166 8,821 
Africa 5,973 2,404 8,377 
Japan 12,455 12,686 25,141 
L/Dev Far East 10,264 8,713 18,977 
Australia 1,083 2,282 3,365 
New Zealand 348 450 798 
Latin America 13,678 14,307 27,985 
Canada OECD Europe 3,832 5,464 9,296 
Middle East 1,306 241 1,547 
Africa 273 326 599 
Japan 1,459 2,663 4,122 
L/Dev Far East 720 630 1,350 
Australia 343 331 674 
New Zealand 78 66 144 
Latin Ameri ca 1,870 1,306 3,176 
OECD Europe Middle East 39,356 11,080 50,436 
Africa 25,241 16,645 41,886 
Japan 7,593 5, 164 12,757 
L/Dev Far East 8,386 8,114 16,500 
Australia 2,463 3,646 6, 109 
New Zealand 968 972 1,940 
Latin America 11,023 11,194 22,217 
Japan Middle East 15,319 3,248 18,567 
Africa 2,149 3,894 6,043 
L/Dev For East 12,466 12,688 25,154 
Australia 4,335 2,039 6,374 
,-.,Jew Zealand 401 488 889 
La ti n Ameri co 2,657 4,700 7,357 
Australia Middle East 812 280 1,092 
Africa 65 272 337 
L/Dev For East 1,059 1,601 2,660 
New Zealand 259 718 977 
Latin America 87 178 265 
New Zealand Middle East 
Africa 
L/Dev Far East 
Latin America 
(1) Where the trading partner is also an OEeD member nation, the quanti ty is the reported 
imports for that nation. 
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TABLE 1-4. TRADE ROUTE RANKING - 1974 
ALL COMMODI Tl E5 
$ (Millions) % CUM % 
1. U. s. - OECD Europe 53,756 12.39 12.39 
2. OECD Europe - Midd.le East 50,436 11.63 24.02 
3. U. s. - Ccoada 44,033 10.15 34.17 
4. OECD Europe - Atrica 41,886 9.66 43.83 
5. U. s. - Latin America 27,985 6.45 50.28 
6. Japan - L!Dev For East .'25,154 5.80 56.08 
7. U. s. - Japan ~~5, 141 5.80 61.88 
8. aECD Europe - Loti n Ameri co 22,217 5.12 67.00 
9. ~J. s. 
-
L/Dev For East 18,977 4.38 71.38 
10. Japan - Middle East 18,567 4.28 75.66 
11. OECD Europe - L/Dev For East 16,500 3.80 79.46 
12. OECD Europe - Japan 12,757 2.94 82.40 
13. Canada - OECD Europe 9,296 2. 14 84.54 
14. U. s. - Middle East 8,821 2.03 86.57 
15. U. S. .. A.fri co 8,377 1.93 88.50 
16. Japan - Loti" '~'I;lle,-i co 7,357 1.70 90.20 
17. Japan ... Australia 6,374 1.47 91.67 
18. OECD Europe - Australia 6,109 1.41 93.08 
19. Japan - Africa 6,043 1.39 94.47 
20. Canada - Japan 4,122 0.95 95.42 
21. u. S. - A~stralia 3,365 0.78 96.20 
22. Canada - LatinAmerica 3,176 0.73 96.93 
23. Australia - L/pev For ~ast 2,660 0.61 97.54 
24. OECD - New Zealand 1,940 0.45 97.99 
25. Canada - Mi;ddle East: 1,547 0.36 98.35 
26. Canada - L/Dev For East 1,350 0.31 98.66 
27. Austral ia Middle East! 1,092 0.25 98.91 
28. Australia 
-
New Zealand 977 0.23 99.14 
29. Japan - New Zealand 889 0.22 99.36 
30. U. S. - New Zealand 798 0.18 99.54 
31. Canada - Australia 674 O. 16 99.70 
32. Canada - Africa 599 0.14 99.84 
33. Austral ia - Africa 337 0.08 99.92 
34. Australia - Latin Ameri!=a 265 0.06 99.98 
35. Canada - New Ze~land 144 0.03 100.01 
Total 433,721; 100.00 
Total OECD - Non-OECD 263,346 60.7 
NOTE: 20 out of 35 with non-OECD partners 
24.5% of Total trade value is Com modi ty Group 3 - iv\inerol Fuels, 
Lubricants and Related Materials 
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TABLE 1-5. MAJOR WORLD TRAD~ROUTES - IMPORTS ~ 197:4-
COMMODllY GROUP 3 ONLY 
$ MILLION 
Reporting U. S. Canada OECD Japan Australia & OECD 
Countries Europe New Zealand Total 
Trade With Aust. N.Z. 
U. S. 452 1,052 1,833 17 3,354 
Canada 4,534 131 334 4,999 
OECD Europe 1,301 24 74 7 1,406 
Middle East 4,216 1,277 37,819 15,085 779 59,176 
Africa 4,743 89 14,654 887 20,374 
Japan 13 11 4 28 
L/Dev Far East 1,405 41 4,985 114 6,545 
Australia 6 168 860 1,035 
New Zealand 2 
Latin America 4,814 1,346 1,038 58 3 7,259 
Total 21,033 3,189 54,914 24,117 925 104,178 
World 25,350 3,391 59,908 24,897 933 114,479 
Total % of 83.0 94.0 91.7 96.9 99. 1 91.0 World 
Non-OECD 15,178 2,712 53,552 21,015 897 93,354 Total 
% of Total 72.2 85.0 97.5 87.1 97.0 89.6 
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TABLE 1-6. MAJOR WORLD TRADE ROUTES - EXPORTS - 1974 
! 
COMMODITY GROUP 3' ONL Y 
$ MILLIONS 
Reporting U. S. Canada OECD Japan Australia & OECD Countries Europe New Zealand Total 
Trade With Aust. N.Z. 
U. s. 4,785 740 3 5 5,534 
Canada 531 15 545 
OECD Europe 884 121 54 103 1,162 
Middle East 29 177 3 210 
Africa 20 525 2 548 
Japan 1,447 257 57 674 2,435 
L/Dev Far East 65 39 156 43 305 
Australia 26 11 4 41 
New Zealand 7 4 2 74 86 
Latin America 378 5 91 26 3 502 
Total 3,387 5,169 1,659 247 907 11,368 
World 3,442 5,179 3,528 251 947 13,347 
Total % of 98.4 99.8 47.0(1) 98.4 95.8 85.2 World 
Non-OECD 492 6 832 184 51 1,565 Total 
% of Total 14.5 o. 12 50.2 74.4 5.6 13.8 
(1) In addition to $1,659 million, there is $1,504 million with "Unspecified ll trading 
partner, hence the unusually low percentage of 47. O. 
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TABLE 1-7. TRADE ROUTES - 1974 , ' 
COMMODI TV GROUP 3 ON~ Y 
Exports (l) Imports Total 
$ Mi.llion $ Million $ Million 
U. s. 
- Canada 4,534 452 4,986 
OECD Europe 1,301 1,052 2,353 
Middle East 4,216 29 4,245 
Africa 4,743 20 4,763 
Japan 13 1,833 1,846 
l/Dev Far East 1,405 65 1,470 
Australia 6 17 23 
New Zed land '. 1 7 8 
latin America 4,814 378 5,192 
Canada 
- OECD Europe 24 131 155 
Middle East 1,277 1,277 
Africa 89 89 
Japan 334 334 
l/Dev Far East 1 1 
Australia 1 
New Zealand 
lati n Ameri ca 1,346 5 1,351 
OECD Europe 
- Middle East 37,819 177 37,996 
Africa 14,654 525 15,179 
Japan 11 74 85 
l/Dev Far East 41 39 80 
Australia 168 7 175 
New Zealand 4 4 
latin America 1,038 91 1, 129 
Japan 
- Middl~ East 15,085 1 15,086 
Africa 887 1 888 
l/Dev Far East 4,985 156 5,141 
Australia 860 4 864 
New Zealand 1 2 3 
lati n Ameri co 58 26 84 
Australia 
- Middle East 779 3 782 
Africa 1 2 3 
L/Dev Far East 114 ' 43 157 
New Zealand 74 74 
Latin America 3 3 6 (1) Where the trading partner is also an OECD member country, the quantity is the 
reported imports for that country. 
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TABLE 1-8. TRADE ROUTE RANKING - 1974 
COMMODI TV GROUP 3 ON~ Y 
CUM 
$ (Mil,lions) % % I - . 
l. OECD Europe - Middle East 37,996 35.90 35.90 
2. OECD Europe - Africa 15,179 14.34 50.24' 
3. Japan - Middle East 15,086: 14.25 64.49 
4. U. S. - Latin America 5,192 4.91 69.40' I 
5. JORon L/Dev For East 5,141 4.86 74.26. 
6. U. S. - Canada 4,986 4.71 78.97' 
7. U. S. - Africa 4,763 4.50 83.47 
8. U. S. - Middle East 4,245, 4.01 87.48 
9. U. S. - OECD Europe 2,3531 2.22 89.70 
10. U. S. - Japan 1,846 1.74 91.44 
11. U. S. - L/Dev For East 1,470 1.39 92.83 
12. Canada - Latin America 1,351 1.28 94. 11 
13. Canada - Middle East 1,277 1. 21 95.32 
14. OECD Europe - Latin Ameri ca 1, 129 1.07 96.39 
15. Japanl - Africa 888 0.839 97.229 
16. Japan - Australia 864 0.816 98.045 
17. Australia - Middle East 782 0.739 98.784 
18. Canada - Japan 334 0.316 99. 100 
19. OECD Europe - Australia 175 0.165 99.265 
20. Australia - L/Dev Far East 157 O. 148 99.413 
2l. Canada - OECD Europe 155 0.146 99.559 
22. Canada - Africa 89 0.084 99.643 
23. OECD Europe - Japan 85 0.080 99.723 
24. Japan - Latin Ameri ca 84 0.079 99.802 
25. OEeD Europe L/Dev For East 80 0.076 99.878 
26. Australia - New Zeal and 74 0.070 99.948 
27. U. S. - Australia 23 0.022 99.970 
28. U. S. - New Zealand 8 0.008 99.978 
29. Australia - Latin America 6 0.006 99.984 
30. OEeD Europe - New Zealand 4 0.004 99.988 
3l. Japan - New Zealand 3 0.003 99.991 
32. Australia - Africa 3 0.003 99.994 
33. Canada - L/DevFar East 1 0.001 99.995 
34. Canada - Australia 1 0.001 99.996 
35. Canada - New Zealand 
Total 105,830 100.00 
Total OEeD - Non-OEeD 94,919 89.69 
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TABLE 1-9. MAJOR WORLD TRADE ROUTES - IMPORTS - 1974 
WI THOUT COMMODllY GROUP 3 
.. $ MILLION 
Reporting U. S. OECD Australia & bECD 
tc-;;:;;j 
Countries Canada Europe Japan New~Zealand Total 
Trade With Aust. N.Z. 
, 
U. S. 21,299 29,216 ,10,853 2,265 63,633 
I 
I 
Canada 17,748 5,333 2,329 331 25,741 
I 
, 
OECD Europe 22,187 3,808 5,090 3,639 34,724 
Middle East 449 29 1,537 234 33 2,28~ 
I 
Africa 1,230 184 10,587 1,262 64 13,327 
Japan 12,442 1,459 7,582 - I 2,035 23,518 
L/Dev Far East 8,859 720 8,345 7,481 945 26,350 
Australia 1,077, 342 2,295 3,475 7,189 
New Zealand 347 78 968 400 259 2,052 
Latin America 8,864 524 9,985 2,599 84 22,056 
.. 
, 
i 33,713 Total 73,203 28,443 75,848' 9,588 220,805 
World 75,622 28,904 I 94,524 37,138 10,154 246,342 
Total % 96.8 98.4 80.2 90.8 94.4 89.6 
of World I 
I 
Non OECD 19,402 1,457 30,454 11,576 1,126 64,015 Total 
% of Total 26.5 5. 1 40.2 34.3 11.7 29.0 
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TABLE 1-10. MAJOR WORLD TRADE ROUTES - EXPORTS - 1974 
WI THOUT COIMMODI TY GROUP 3 I ; 
$ ~ILLION 
Reporting U. s. Canada OECD Japan Australia & OECD Country Europe New Zealand -: Total 
, 
Trade With Aust. N.Z. 
U. s. 17,015 21,969 12,941' 932 52,855 
Canada 19,012 3,614 1,590 325 24,543 
OECD Europe 26,215 4,744 8, 50S: 1,626 41,090 
Middle East 4,137 241 ' 10,903 ,3,247 277 18,804 
Africa 2,384 326 16,12:0 3,893 270 22,993 
I 
Japan 9,057 2,017 4,170 2,356 17,601 
I 
L/Dev For East 8,648 629 8,075 12,532 1,558 31,443 
Australia 2,133 314 3,409 2,073[ 7,928 
New Zealand 443 66 968 486 644 2,608 
." 
Latin Ameri co 13,929 1,301 11,103 4,674 175 31, 184 
Total 85,958 26,653 80,331 49,941 8,163 251,049 
World 93,701 27,601 110,075 55,347 9,840 296,564 
Total % of 91.7 96.6 73.0 90.2 83.0 84.7 World 
Non-OECD : 29,098 2,497 46,201 24,346 2,280 104,424 Total 
% of Total 33.9 9.4 57.5 48.7 27.9 41.6 
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TABLE 1-11. TRADE ROUTES - 1974 
WI THOUT COMMODI TY GROUP 3 
I mplrts Exports (1) Total 
$ Million $ Million $ Million 
U.S. - Canada 17,748 21,299 39,047 
OECD Europe 22,18:l 29,216 51,403 
Middle East 439 4,137 4,576 
Afri ca 1,230 2,384 3,614 
Japan 12,442 10,853 23,295 
L/Dev Far East 8,859 8,648 17,507 
Australia 1,077 2,265 3,342 
New Zealand 347 443 790 
latin America 8,864 13,929 22,793 
Canada OECD Europe 3,808 5,333 9, 141 
Middle East 29 241 270 
Africa 184 326 510 
Japan 1,459 2,329 3,788 
l/Dev Far East 720 629 1,349 
Australia 342 331 673 
New Zealand 78 66 144 
latin America 524 1,301 1,825 
OECD Europe - Middle East 1,537 )0,903 12,440 
Afri ca 10,587 16,120 26,707 
Japan 7,582 5,090 12,672 
l/Dev Far East 8,345 8,075 16,420 
Australia 2,295 3,639 5,934 
New Zealand 968 968 1,936 
Latin America 9,985 11,103 21,088 
Japan - Middle East 234 3,247 3,481 
Africa 1,262 3,893 5,155 
L/Dev Far East 7,481 12,532 20,013 
Australia 3,475 2,035 5,510 
New Zealand 400 486 886 
La ti n Ameri ca 2,599 4,674 7,273 
Australia - Middle East 33 277 310 
Afri ca 64 270 334 
L/Dev Far East 945 1,558 2,503 
New Zealand 259 644 903 
La ti n Ameri ca 84 175 259 
(1) Where the trading partner is also an OECD member country, the qUM ti ty is the 
reported imports for that country. 
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TABLE 1-12. TRADE ROUTE RANKING - 1974 
WI THOUT COMMODI TYGROUP 3 
CUM 
$ (Mi II ions) % % 
1. l).5l OECD Europe 51,403 15.68 15.68 " ,~ 
u.51 39,047 
I 
2. - Canada 11.91 27.~9 
3. OEqD Europe - Africa 26,707 8. 15 35.iT4 
4. U.51 
I 
- Japan 23,295 7.10 42.¥ 
5. U.5. - Latin America 122,793 6.95 49.79 
6. OECD Europe - Latin America 121,088 6.43 56.22 
7. JpPdn - -l/Dev Far East 20,013 6.10 62.32 
8. U.5. - L/Dev Far East 17,507 5.34 67.66 
9. OECD Europe -' L/Dev Far East 16,420 5.01 72.67 
10. OECD Europe - Japan 12,672 3.86 76.53 
11. OECD Europe - Middle East 12,440 3.79 80.32 
12. qanada - OECD Europe 9,141 2.79' 83.11 
13. Japan 
-
Latin America 7,273 2.22 85.33 
14. OECD Europe - Australia 5,934 1. 81 87. 14 
15. Japan - Australia 5,510 1.68 88.82 
16. Japan - Africa 5, 1~5 1.57 90.39 
17. U.5. - Middle East 4,5?6 1.40 91.79 
18. Canada - Japah 3,788 
I 
1. 16 92.95 
19. U.5. - Africa 3,614 1.10 94.05 
I 
20. Japan - Middle East 3,481 1.06 95. 11 
21. U. s. - Australia 3,342 1.02 96. 13 
22. Australia - L/Dev Far East 2,5Q3 0.763 96.893 
23. OECD Europe - New Zealand 1, 9~6 0.590 97.483 
24. Canada - Latin America 1,825 : 0.557 98.04 , 
25. Canada - L/Dev Far East 1,349 0.411 98.451 
26. Australia New Zealand 903 0.275 98.726 
27. Japan - Newl, Zealand 886 0.270 98.996 
28. U.5. - New' Zealand 790 0.241 99.237 
29. Canada - Austtalia 673 ' 0.205-- 99.442 
30. Canada - Africa 510 ' 0.156 99.598 
31. Australia - Afri ca 334 0.102 99.700 
32. Australia - Middle East 310 0.095 99.795 
33. Canada MiddleEq~t I 270 0.082 99.877 
34. Australia - Latin America 259 0.079 99.956 
35. Canada - New Zealand. 144 0.044 100.00 
Total 327,891 100.00 
Total OECD - Non OECD 168,427 51.4 
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TABLE 1-13. OECqREPORTING MEMBERS - SUMMARY 
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 
All 
Comm.odi ties 
$ (Millions) 
Commodity 
Group 3 
$ (Millions) 
Wi thou t Commodi ty 
Group 3 
$ (Millions) 
1. Wi th all tradi ng partners 
2. 
U. S. 191,253 
Canada 20,908 
OECD Europe 151,845 
Japan 64,384 
Australia 5,331 
Total 433,721 
With non-OECD trading partners 
U. S. 
Canada 
OECD Europe 
Japan 
Australia 
Total 
% with non-OECD 
trading partners 
64,160 
6,672 
131,039 
571, 121 
4,354 
263,346 
60.7 
24,886 166,367 
, 
3,208 17,700 
54,648 97,197 
22,Q66 42,318 
1,022 4,309 
105,830 327,891 
15,670 48,490 
2,718 3,954 
-- I 54,384 76,655 
I 
21,199 35,922 
948 3,406 
94,919 168,427 
89.7 51.4 
the resul ts for non-OECO trading partners, and here the predaninance is European. 
The basic OECO data for each reporting count~ is represented in numerical order of thei Sl!TC codes. In order to establish the air penetrable cornrrodi-ti~S, the OECD data output was regrouped based on the degrees of containeri-zation developed from the MarAd analyses. The degree of containerization by commodity is detailed in Table 1-14 of this appendix supplement, and represent-ing imports and exports combined. 
The original degrees of containerization as developed by MarAd for imports 1_ , ,I 
• 
'.and exports separately are presented In Supplement A. Smce the OECD data includes trade between tv.uforeign countries the levels of containerization for u.s. tinports and U.S. exports could not be applied. It was decided that an approximation representing the canbinati6nof u.S. imports and eXpOrtk giving a single value of percent containerization per commodity would be appro-priate. Fran the basic MarAd analysis 'it is seen that rrany canrrodities exhibit the same level of containerization for both imports and exports and thus a single value is already available. Where differences exist in the rate of containerization for imports versus eXports then generally the higher rate was chosen, representing a higher degree of rraturity of containerization. Where the directional imbalance in u.S. trade flow is large, the rate of con-tainerization of the higher trade flow was chosen. 
OECO Foreign Trade Data 
The rrajor source of data for the Free-World international cargo demand is the OECD foreign trade data. Data Resources Inc. of Washington, D.C. has the OECO foreign trade data knONn as Series C, in a canputerized system. They were contracted to extract data based on the country pair combinations and canrroClity groupings outlined in the previous paragraphs. The basic Series C data are reported by commodity at the 4-digit level for 1961 through 1969 and the 5-digit level for 1970 through 1975. TO reduce the final output to a v.urk-able level these were required to be aggregated to the 3-digit level. Further, the canmodities were regrouped by degrees of containerization based on information developed from MarAd analyses. 
Each of the OECD member countries reports data to the OECO on both value and quality of exports to and imports from approxirrately 160 partner countries. eepending on the canmodity,upto 23 of these partner countries are other OECD member countries, the rerrainder being non-member countries from Argentina to Zaire. The value data are standardized by using an appropriate exchange rate for each year and 'converting the value of each member country's imports and exports into u.S. dollars. Tasks of aggregati.on and comparison for value data are thus greatly simplified. Given the diversity of data collection techniques and reporting methods in the OECO member countries, the method for dealing with quantity aggregations is much more difficult. 
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TABLE 1-14--l. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION -- 3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDULE A & B 
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS Percent Containerized 
Liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-
Code Commodi t~ Descri etion Dr~ Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
001 live Animals X '. ~~ ..;::'''' 
011 Meat, Fresh, Chilled or Frozen X 
012 Meat, Dried, Sited, or Smoked X 
013 MeatinCont, N.E.S. X 
022 Milk and Cream X 
023 Butter and Anhydrous Milk Fat X 
024 Cheese and Cu rd X 
025 Eggs, Birds, Excl •• Egg Album X 
031 Fish, Fresh, orSimply Preserved X 
032 Fish, ;.t..ir:tight Cont, N.E!C: •. X 
041 Wheat, Unmilled X 
042 Rice X 
043 Barley, Unmi lied X 
044 Com or Maize, Unmilled X 
045 Cereals, Unmi lied, N. E. S. X 
046 Wheat Flour, Meal, and Groats X 
047 Cereal Flour, Meal and Groats X 
048 Cereal and Flour Preparations X 
051 Fruits, Fresh X 
052 Fruits'! Drie~ X 
053 Nuts ~ Fruits, N.E.S. X 
054 Veget9bles,Fresh, Chid, Frzn. X 
055 Vegetables, Preserved N. E. S. X 
061 Sugar, Syrups, Molasses, Honey X 
062 Sugar, Confectionery X 
071 Coffee X 
072 Cocoa X 
073 Chocolate X 
074 Tea and Mate X 
075 Spices X 
081 Feeding-Stuff for Animals X 
091 Margari ne and Edi bl e Fats X 
099 Food Preparations, N. E •. C •. X 
111 Nonalcoholic Beverages, N.E.C. X 
112 Alcoholic Beverages X 
121 Tobacco, Unmanufactured X 
122 Tobacco Manufactures X 
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TABLE 1-14-2. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION --3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDULE A & B 
IMPORTS 8ND EXPORTS Percent Containerized 
Liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-Code Commoditl Descrietion D!}: Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
211 Hides & Skins, Undressed X ,i 212 Fur Skins, Undressed X 221 Oil Seeds, Oil Nuts, Kernels X 
231 Rubber Crude X ,~ 
241 Fuel Woqd, Charcoal, and Waste X 
242 Wood, I h the Rough X 
243 Wood, Shaped or Simply Worked X 
244 Cork, Natural, Raw and Waste X 
251 Pul ps and Waste Paper X 261 Silk, Rgw X 262 Wool and Other Animal Hc.li r X 263 Cotton X 264 Jute 
, X 
265 Fibers, Veg~table N.E.S. X 
266 Man MadeFi bers X 267 Waste 'from Textile Fabrics X 271 Fertilizers, Crude X 
273 Stone, Sand, and Gravel X 
274 Sulphur and Crude I rqn Pyrites X 
275 Natural Abrasives, Inc. Diamond X 276 Crude Minerals N. E. S. X 
281 I ron Ore and Conc,elntrates X 
282 Iron and Steel Scr~p X 
283 Ores, Concentrates Nonferrous X 
284 Nonferrous Metal Scrap X 285 Platinum X 
286 Uranium, Thorium Ores and Cons. X 
291 Animal Materials, NES, Crude X 
292 Vegetable Materials NES, Crude X 
321 Coal, Coke andfBriquets X 
331 Petroleum, Crude X 
332 Petroleum, Products X 
341 Gas, Natural & Manufac:tured X 
411 AnimaLOils and Fats N.E.S. X 
421 Fixed Vegetable Oils, Soft X 
422 Fixed Vegetable Oils, N.E.C. X 
431 Fatty Acids, Waxes, Fats, Oils X 
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TABLE 1-14-3. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION --3-DLGITCENSUS SCHEPULE A & B 
IMPORTS AND .EXPORTS Percent Containerized 
:Liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-
Code Commoditl Descrietion D!! 'Bu'lk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
512 Organic Chemicals X "".!::o.l: 
513 Inorganic Chemical· Elements X 
514 Inorganic Chern. Except Elements , X 
515 Radioactive & Stable Isotopes X 
521 Mineral, Tar and Tar Oils X 
531 Synt~etl c Organi c Dyestuffs X 
532 Dyeiing land Tanning Extracts X 
533 Pigments, Paints, Varnish X 
541 Medic and Pharmac. Product~ X 
551 Essential Oils, Perfume X 
553 Perfumes, Cosmeti CSt Dentri fri ces X 
554 Soaps and Pol ishi ng Pr~ps . X 
561 Fertilizers, Manufactured X 
571 Explosives & Pyrotechni c Pro. X 
581 Plastic Materials, Syn. Resins X 
599 Chem. Prods and Materials, N .:E. C. X 
611 Leather X 
612 Manufactures of Leather N. E. G. X 
613 Fur Skins, Dressed X 
621 Rubber Manufactures, Unvulcaniz i X 
629 Rubber, Mfgrs. Finished NEC X 
631 Wood Veneers, Plywood Boards X 
632 Wood Manufactures, N.E.C. X 
633 Cork Manufactures X 
641 Paper and Paperboard X 
642 Articles & Paper Pulp, Paper X 
651 Textile Yarn and Thread X 
652 Cotton Fabrics, Woven X 
653 Textile Fabrics, Woven X 
654 Tu II e, Lace, Embroi dery , Etc. X 
655 Special Textile Fabrics, Incl X 
656 Made-Up Arti cles, Te~til'e, NEC X 
657 Floor Covering, Tapestries, Etc. X 
661 Building Material, Lime, Cement X 
662 Clay and Ref. Constru Material X 
663 Mineral Manufactures, N. E. C. X 
664 Glass X 
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TABLE 1-14-4. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION -- 3-DIGIT CENSUS SCHEDULE A&B 
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS Percent Containerized 
Liquid & 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-
Code Commoditr DescriEtion D~ Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
665 Glassware X 
666 Pottery X 
667 Precious, Semi -Precious Stones X 
ll' 671 Pig Iron X 
672 I ron or Steel Primary Forms X 
673 I ron or Steel Bars X 
674 I ron or Steel Plates & Sheets X 
675 Hoop & Strip of I ron or Steel X 
676 Rails or Railway Track Materia X 
677 Iron or Steel Wire, Excl. X 
678 Iron or Steel Tubes, Fittings X 
679 I ron or Steel Castings, Forging X 
681 Si Iver and Platinum X 
682 Copper & Copper Alloy X 
683 Nickel & Nickel Alloys Etc. X 
684 Aluminum & Aluminum Alloys X 
685 Lead & Lead Alloys X 
686 Zinc & Zinc Alloys X 
687 Tin & Tin Alloys X 
688 Uranium & Thorium Metal X 
689 Non Ferrous Base Metal N. E. C. X 
691 Fin. Structural Metal Parts NE X 
692 Metal Containers for Storage X 
693 Wire Pro. Non Electric Fenci~g X 
694 Nails, Screw, Nuts, Bolts, Etc. X 
695 Hand and Machine Tools X 
696 Table Flatware and Cutlery X 
697 Household Equip. of Base Metal X 
698 Manufactures of Metal, N. E. C. X 
711 Power Generating Mach'inery X 
712 Agricultural Machinery, Etc. X 
714 Offi ce Machi nes and Parts . X 
715 Metalworking Machi nery & Parts X 
717 Textile & Leather Machinery X 
718 Mach. for Spec I ndustr. X 
719 Mach & Appliance N.E.C. X 
722 EI ectri c Power. Machi nery X 
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TABLE 1-14-4. RATE OF CONTAINERIZATION -- 3-DIGI TiCENSLJS SCHEDULE A & B 
IMPORTS & EXPORTS Percent Containerized 
liquid or 0- 5- 20- 40- 60-
Code Commodit~ Descri~tion D!1 Bulk 5% 20% 40% 60% 100% 
723 Equip. for Distributing Elec. X 
724 Tel ecommu n i ca ti ons Appara tu s X 
725 Electric Refrigerators X 
726 EI ectri c Apparatus, Medi cal X 
729 Electrical Machinery N.E.Si. X 
731 Railway Vehicles and Parts X 
732 Road Motor Vehi cles and Parts X 
733 Vehicles Other Than Road Mtr X 
734 Aircraft and Spacecraft X 
735 Ships, Boats, Floating Struct. X 
812 Plumb. Heating, Equip lightfi:>< X 
821 Furni ture X 
831 Travel Goods, Handbags, Etc. X 
841 Clothing, Etc. Not Fur X 
842 Fur Clothing Incl. X 
85t Footwear X 
86i Scientific, Med. Apparat. N.E.C. X 
862 Photographic Supplies, Incl. X 
863 Motionpi cture, Photofi 1m N. E. C. X 
864 Watches & Clocks Parts Incl. X 
891 Sound Recorders and Parts X 
892 Printed Matter X 
893 Plastic Manufactures, N.E.C., X 
894 Baby Carriages, Toys, Games X 
895 Office & Stationery Supplies X 
896 Works of Art, Antiques X 
897 Jewelry and Related Articles X 
899 Manufactured Articles, N.E.C. X 
931 Spec. Transactions not Class X 
941 Animals. Live. N.E.C. Inc! X 
951 Armored Fighting Vehicles, Arms X 
952 Military Apparel and Footwear X 
961 Coin, Other than Gold X 
999 All Other Commodities X 
" , 
Although by far the majority of quantities reI;Crted are in netrictons, signi-
ficant exceptions exist'. From our experience with the, Trade Series C data, it 
appears that if a rlEmber coqnhy does' notreI;Crt netric volumes, no 
conversions are made by the OECD~nd quantity data for these reI;Crters are not 
available on the tapes. Thus, incohsistenc,ies exit across OECD reI;Crting 
countries. A second, and only slightly less troubling, problem stems from the 
fact that the OECD Trade Series C data base is cross-sectional in conception. 
In other WJrds, each y,~a.r ~(l cross-sectional report· is published describing 
trade for that year ·be.tween the OECDrnembers and their partners. 
Occasionally, since 1961 when publication began, sone reporting countries 
changed the unit of neasures in which they reI;Crted import and/or export 
voll..lIres for specific cOI11IIDdities. This creates considerable difficulties in 
attempting to deal with the data in the time series format required for making 
extrapolations. 
Recognizing all of these problems and the fact that the OECD Trade Series 
C data base is still the best singie source cf foreign trade data available 
with which to examine commodity trade between countries, a nethodology was de-
vised by which the available data could be used to approximate the unavailable 
quantity data. Since the European OECO refQ~ting countries had excellent 
quantity data avaiiable, it was decided t.hat proxy trade volwTEs could be de-
veloped for those reI;Crters for which trade volume were unavailable. The 
rrethod used was to divide the average unit value of the corrnrodity in OECD 
Europe into the value of trade in that carurodity in the country for which no 
quantity data were available. Thus, proxy trade volunesin netric tons were 
derived. 
Wherever I;Cssible, a similar method was used to obtain proxies to fill 
gaps wi thin a tine series when the unit of measure had changed from year to 
year. The decision rule used in applying proxies was determined by the 
percentage of actual data reported in netric tons for a given set of partners. 
DRI found the actual volumes in the inconsistencies to be small, so that if 90 
percent or m::>re of the number of .series in the aggregate were reported in 
netric tons, the actual data were used •. Visual inspection of these series was 
necessary, however, to assure consistency. For a few commodities, this netho-
dology proved to be unworkable where unit values varied greatly across 
countries or where the reI;Crting units in OECO Europe v.€re not netric tons. 
In such cases, there was no alternative but to exclude the cammodity as not 
having been reported in tons. 
I 
CXlce all of these tests had been made, the task of extraI;Clating the 
series was approached. After examining the problem closely, it was decided 
jointly between DRI and Lockheed-Georgia to use a linear teChnique. This 
decision was required because the final tine ~eries extrapolations amounted to 
6000 representing the 3-digit level aggregations for the 25 country pairs, im-
ports and exports. However, it must be recognized that approximately three 
million time series were used in arriving at the aggregations. 
Since the solution using the linear technique required non-zero data wi th-
in each series, zero elements within the series were replaced by the neans of 
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adjacent period volwres (e.g., missing data for 1968 were replaced l:¥ the rrean 
of the observations for 1967 and 1969) and leading ,and trailing observations 
containing zeros were truncated. Finally, a linear regression was performed 
on each resulting series, to derive the extraIX>lated or forecasted values. The 
extrap::>lation or forecast being based on the best linear fit through the 
historical tirre series IX>ints, and thus thefotecast. of the tonnage for each 
canrrodity does not CClT1Irence fran the historical data p::>int for 1975. Since 
the forecast data were developed for 5-year increrrents from 1975, the grawth 
for the final historical p::>int to 1980 does not appear to be canpatible with 
the growth between 1980 and the year 2000. 
The final output fran the OECD foreign trade data Series C, the forecast 
at the 3-digit level commodity aggregation by degree of containerization, pro-
vided good results for the 0 to 5 percent through the 60 to 100 percent con-
tainerization. Due to problems with the units of quantity, the output pro-
vided unacceptable results for the 15 liquid and dry bulk canrrodi ties. Since 
these v.uuld have been eliminated anyway, the loss does not detract from the 
overall value of the results. Thus, the analysis of the OECD data represents 
only containerizable and containerized commodities. The DRI results for im-
ports and exp::>rts are bound separately and may be obtained from NASA, Langley. 
The output of the OECD data analyses in arriving at the MCS demand are 
presented for Free-World International Cargo Demand - Table IIi U.S. Interna-
tional Cargo Demand - Table IIIi OECD Europe International Cargo Demand -
Table VI; Japan International Cargo Demand - Table Vi and MACRO Regional Group-
ing Cargo Demand - Table VI. Each of these tables is further subdivided in an 
identical rranner as outlined as follows. For ease of reference, the first 
group - Free-v-brld International Cargo Demand - Table II will be used as the 
guide. 
The OECD data are not available for the separate rrodes, but since the 
country/region pairs analyzed rrostly represent intercontinental trade, the 
data represent just tv.u rrodes: air and sea. These totals are presented in 
Tables II-I through II-3 for imports, exp::>rts, and imports and exp::>rts. The 
data are provided for each country/region pair and each degree of container-
ization for 1973, 1974, and 1975, and five-year increments are forecast to the 
year .2000. Tables II-4 through II-6 sUJTlffi3.rize these data giving just the 
totals for each country/region pair, representing degrees of containerization 
of 0 to 100 percent. 
Air penetration derived fran analyses of the Department of Corrurerce U.S. 
foreign trade data by rrodes is applied to the OECD data to separate out the 
conventional air cargo. This estimated air cargo is presented in the same for-
mats as the OECD total trade data in Tables 11-7 through 11-12. 
This air cargo is then subtracted frCIn the OECD total trade to give the 
OECD total seaborne cargo. This total seaborne actually represents the con-
tainerizable trade since the 15 dry and liquid bulk canrrodities have been 
eliminated from these analyses. These containerizable seaborne tonnages are 
presented in Tables 11-13 through 11-18. 
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Mul tiplying the containerizable tonnages for each degree of containeriza-
tion by the mean of the range produces the containerized tonnage. These re-
sults are presented in Tables 11-19 through 11-24. 
The remaining tables, Tables 11-25 through 11-33 are for only the summary 
level by country/region-pair. Tables 11-25 through 11-27 present containeriz-
ed tonnage express as a percent of the containerizable tonnage. The percent-
ages range fran a low of 6 to a high of 56. These percentages, of course, ex-
clude the affect of the 15 dry and liquid bulk cornrocx:1ities; otherwise, the per-
centages would have had a high in the order of 3 to 4 percent. 
The demand for the Advanced Air Cargo System, Tables 11-28 through 11-30 
is obtained by taking 5.6 percent of the seaborne containerized tonnage as 
established from the case study results of Section II of the main body of the 
report. This represents the low forecast for the AACS. 
Finally, Tables II-31 through II-33 present the addition of the conven-
tional air cargo demand and the AACS demand to give the Free-World total air 
cargo demand. 
As rrentioned before, this structure of these tables, Table II-I through 
11-33, is used throughout Table II through Table VI. It is from the last one, 
Table VI for the MACRO Regional Grouping Cargo Demand, that data are taken as 
inputs to the MACRO optimization program to arrive at the demand for aircraft. 
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